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Dedicated 
To the Wigles 
And a ll those l <'tHuilie-s, who hfwe been nnited wit h llw \Yip; l<' 
Jt'aru ilr t lu·ou gh One HundJ'ed HeYe nt)·-ei p.h t 
Yl%1\ J's, o f whom t h e f o llowing W<"l'<' 
a m <Hr_g the l'arli est : 
BOOTH SC'RATCH 1Kra11.1 
\\"I LH:l:\80:\" FOX 
.\ l cCA I:-\ F'RIEXU 
H I<;.\ T HEHI:\"nTO:\" STl."AHT 
H.UTI.J\ EX :\IALOTT 
BH T"S H GIH1'Y 
sgTT~JHIXGTO:\" ILER 
.\lcLEAX ~IcCOlUIIC'K 
AH~ER ~lcQUEEN 
NOBLE CODVri:-\ 
FISHEH CASCAV DI!:i\" 
WATSO~ f1ATRSI~J•J 
LKviARSII SHEPLE! Y 
RUWES QUCK 
KELLOGG KXIC:HT 
BEXTLI<JY DA "'SOX 
LOYELACJ<J l\IOORE 
HAHT GILBOE 
TII0:\1.\S Ot"E LLET TE 
:\J A:\"CIIESTER CO::\ K LI:X 
CGLLE:\" DEM l :'\G 
PIIYFE ~IcDOXALD 
COATS\YORTH .TASPERSO:'\ 
The decision to publish a new book contain ing more fully the 
splendid history of the Wigle family was the culmination of the 
ft,llowing considerations by a group of like-minded persons who 
lllade all necessary arrangements and appointed TTamiltor. Wigle 
an Editor. The only family record to be found is in the book writ-
ten by Mrs. Burch in 1880 and it bas always been felt that a more 
ccmplele and up-to-date record should be puulished. 
First: The connection had g r·own to such proportions that 
many were unacquainted with each other and some suggested that 
a grand reunion would prove the best possible means of strength-
ening the bonds of relationship and binding together more firmly 
the members of our big family. 
Second: Our history and traditions seemed such an important 
Factor in the development of the community that many considered 
the younger and coming generations should be possessed of a re-
liable record of the traditions and noble deeds of their il lustrious 
forebears. 
Third: The idea was commonly ex(>ressed that this would be 
~n opportune time and a suitable way to commemorate the \'aliant 
sc:rvices rendered by our "boys" in the Great War· ( 1911-181. where 
they so gallantly displayed the loyalty to King and Country which 
signally characterized our parents when they linked themselves 
liP with the 'United Empire Loyalists. 
Fourth: The promotors of this whole movement bad also in 
mind the many neighbors. friends and distan t r elatives with whom 
\\ <' have lived so long and so happily and assumed that a record of 
our· doings might be of interest lo them and also of some historic 
"alue to the succeeding generations of lhe people of Essex. 
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Lot 6- Where John \Yen-
del settled when coming to 
Canada, around which be 
gained possession of :3 0 0 0 
acres before death. William 
Gordon Wigle now resides 
in the present homesite and 
part of the original farm. 
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In trod trctio11 
T HE preparation of this book has heen a very laborious under-taking and we are grate[ul to all who have assisted us in any way. The publishers have materially aided us in secur-
ing historic data and at the same time lweping t:•e cost of 
the book as low as possible. Days and weel\s of toil are represented 
in the preparation of these pages, but that work is all free. 
In presenting this publication to the genera l public, the Editor, 
lh<J Assistant Editor and the Book CommitLee feel that they are 
oftering a work which is equal, if not superior, in authentic 
history and interest, to anything heretofore published regarding 
l!J~1sex County and its people. 
\Ve regret that want of space has prevented us from publishing 
n.any more biographies, ancl the number of photos had to be 
limited for the same reason. There are man), living and dead, 
wto are worthy of "Honorabl~ Mention." 
It is not our expectation that this 'ol ume "ill add at.ything of 
material value to the realm of Literature or Science, but we hope 
that the record of our adherence to Honesty, Honor, Industry, 
Patriotism, and loyalty to the highest ideals or our Christian Civi-
lb:ation will, at least. help to stimulate "Like Passions" in others. 
Our compelling purpose in issuing this book is to cement our 
common bond of Fellowship and hand on this untarnished History 
ant! Heritage to the generations yet unborn. 
Thousands of leners have been sent out, personal interviews 
ha-. e been held, pages of history have been scanned and infor-
mation from countless sources has been gat11erec1. The labor spent 
in the tabulation of the tablets has been e normous. 
Dr. Ora "Wigle's Genealogical Tree is s imply a wonder, and is 
\\orthy of a place in the Canadian Archives. 
It has been a herculean task to gather the details of the mem-
bers of this multitudinous clan. The Bool< Committee has had t(J 
Pncounter many difficulties and the obstacles seemed so insur-
mountable at times that prospects of completing t he work were a l-
JPost wrecked. 
Xow that the book is out. we shall expect our readers to over-
lc•ok a few possible typographical errors and our relatives must 
('\Cuse any mistakes which might be round in a work sc· difficult 
tt- prepare. 
J. S. 'Wigle, who maintained the direct contact between Book 
('ommiltee and publisher, has been very helpful in gatrering up 
histories. events and facts of general interest. The Secretary, :\Ion-
roe "Wigle, has been tireless in his field of correspondence. 
The Editor feels that somewhere in this book, too. it s hould bP 
recorded that if i t had not been for the indefatigable efforts, the 
determined purpose and the endless labor of the President E. J 
\Vigle, there would have been neither a Reunion nor a BOOK in 
this generation. 
HA:VTIL1'0~ W I GL~. 
Wigles -- Who Are Theg? 
They have a definite and distinct ancestry, as the records in this 
book show. \Ve trace our great family back to one man who was 
the father of our whole connection. ·wendel (John Wendel) 'Wigle 
r€'ached this continent without money or friends and, by sheer de-
termination, overcame all the obstacles that stood in the way of 
success. 
With a family of 11 children, be realized the need of much land 
and soon possessed h imself of three thousand acres of the best 
land in Essex. His children and grandchildren were diligent and 
tbey also became large property owners. 
Take a look at one of those ·wigle homesteads. The farm is 
well tilled; the barns are well filled; the larder is well supplied with 
all the necessities of life. The family is large and contented. Boys 
and girls are industrious and honorable. A welcome is meted out 
to friend and stranger ali ke. A soulful spirit is in the heart of 
every member of the family. Agriculture has always been the 
main industry of this people, but of recent years they have entered 
into every department of life's activities. They have been fine 
stock-men and especially are they lovers of horses and fast horses. 
too. 
A story is told of a visitor to Essex County who had heard of 
the numerous Wigles and on asking someone of the kind of people 
they were, received this answer: "Half of them are Local Preachers, 
and the other half are blamed good horsemen." The name has be-
come prominent in everything conducive to home and nation build-
ing. They are found amongst the manufacturers, politicians, mu-
sicians, the educationists and the various professions including lh€' 
Ministry. 
Sobriety and industry have bf'en the common virtues o( this peo-
ple. Their honesty and religious fervor have always been marked 
characteristics of their conduct. 
vVhile we cannot claim them to be a crimeless people, the rec-
.:·:·ds show that the name seldom appears in the Court cases. Rather. 
they have, we think, made such a >aluable contribution to the 
moral and religious tone of tbe country, that we are all proud ol' 
the drop of Wigle blood found in our veins. 
E. J. WIGLE. 
V\-r eigele to Wigle 
No one in Essex seems to be able to inform us just where, why 
or how this name underwent the change from the original. One 
can scarcely realize that this chan~e could be made and fixed 
t\ilhout a record of it coming do,vn to the present generations. 
I can remember my grandfather lluite well. and although he was 
uf the first generation I cannot recall him ever referring to or 
using the old form . Certainly my own father could not account 
for i t. 
By consulting documents, we feel quite safe in saying that it 
occurred some years after the arrival of the firsL family in Canada 
vnd was done with an effort to Anglicanize the name and thus cut 
away the last link of allegiauce to Germany. The name Kratz and 
many others were evideutly changed at the same time, in order, 
Loth in name and in spirit. to become genuine 1Jni ted Empire 
Loyalists. These changes can often be made by common conseut 
when the connection is small. They cannot easily be made how-
ever, when the connection reaches the propor tions ours has. The 
action then becomes more drastic and far more difficult to effect. 
l\Irs. Burch thinks the change was aliectE>d about the year 1820. 
over one hundred years ago. :\Iarriage certificates and other docu-
ments show that the original spelling only was used as late as 
1815. From that date until about 1825 both spellings were 
adopted, but after that date the old spelling seemed to have totally 
disappeared. It was made. she thinks, by a schoolmaster at that 
time. The alteration of the spelling, however, did not alter the 
pronunciation and no serious objection could have been offered to 
dtopping needless letters from the name. Mrs. Burch, having ex-
amined the situation at fifty years closer range than we are able 
to do, is probably the best authority we can procure on this item 
or our family history. 
WElGE LA 
Flower of the Wigles 
Iirawn by Arizona \Yigle DiscoYet·ed by Pearl B. Wigle 
Our Debr fo ~lrs. ~far~ B·urch. 
(nee Mary Friend) 
\V,e IJelieYe that l\Irs. Burch is tbe first and most authentic llis-
lvrian of the early settlers of Essex County. !\!any short histories 
have been published from time to time, but \'te l~:now of none so 
c~'mplete and comprehensive. 
While it is a fact that Mrs. Burch had no Wigle blood in her 
, pins, it is equally true lhaL she has shown a slrong filial relation 
t·J the family. Her father was Leander H. Corey. Her grand-
rather was Charles H. Ic~riend. anti her great-grandfather was Leon-
a rcl Scratch. She tb us belongs to one of the finest families in the 
( ouutry, and one into ·which the Wigles have frequently married. 
It is rather an interesting coincidence LbaL the parent heads of 
u.ese two families were horn in villages not five miles apart. near 
Fran kfort-on-Lhe-Main in Germany. AlLhough coming to America 
under different conditions, they soon found themselves identified 
wiLh the ''Loyalists.·· and moved to Canada. settling almost side by 
,.ide, in Essex. 
:Mrs. Bure:h was a cultured woman of remat•kable literary 
ability. The publication oC her "Family Record," in 1,880. was a 
\\ ork of considerable historic vahie, and formed the basi.s of many 
other historic documents. The research '\YOrk involved in its prep-
nralion. and the accumulation of so much valuable and interesting 
local history, must ha,re demanded an enormous amount of time 
and toil. Her "Genealogical 'l'able," while somewhat complex in 
its arrangemenl, is a Yalual>le source or information concerning 
tl.e inlermaniages and relationships of the early settlers. 
:-rot only are we indebted to Mrs. Burch for her history but for 
tl1e deYelopment of the spirit of pTide we lake iu our lineage, in-
spired largely, we believe. by the great "Reunion" of 18 7 2-5 4 
years ago. She and her sister-they were better known as "'l'he 
Ii'riencl Sisters''- culth·ated a very tender regard for their ldnfolk 
iu Essex. Although their own borne was in Ohio, near Cincinnati, 
they made frequent Yisi ts to the Canadian relations. To their sug-
gestion and efforts almost entirely belongs the credit of the "Re-
union ." The memorable gathering was held in Theodore "\Vigle's 
gTove, two miles west of Kingsville. Over 800 pers011s were pres-
ent and many of the American "cousins'' were among the in vi ted 
.~n!ests. Some of us can recall the enthusiasm with which o u1· 
11arenls spol<e of that great event. Aunt Bella Williams (nee 
r ~a bella Wigle) charmed and lbrilled the assemblage by her won-
derful singing. The union seemed to have taken on both a social 
and religious form, bi:nding the people together into a spiritual 
brotherhood, the echo of wh ich was heard and felt at the greatPr 
1:0union of July 19 26. 
( 
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JII::;TORY OF 'l'Hl•: Wlt:LI·: F.\:\llLY 
Essex, Home of f-l1e \\Tigles 
T HERE are three areas in the Dominion or Canada which are popularly known as "Earthly Paradises:· They are the Okanogan Yalley in British Columbia, the Xiagara Peninsula in Ontario a:1d the Annapolis \alley in ?\ovia Scotia. Peool.a 
"ho have 'isited these three districts agree that, for variety of 
J roducts and climatic conditions, the )\iagara Peninsula has the 
luHl oYer the other two . This dhitrict comprises JH'actically ten 
<:ounties bordering on the north shores of Lake Erie, to the ex-
tl eme southwest of t.he Province of Ontario, terminating with Es-
S<'X. Tourists who, by the thousands are tra,·ersing our province, 
lrE>ely admit this to be the banner county in the penin~n la . There-
fore. if this testimony is worthy of accepta nce, we may legitimately 
lay claim to the time-honored designation : 
"14~SSJ>;X THI~ G.\HDJ<jX OJ<' C.\ \\ ,\))A" 
Yes, we have them all bere!-the fruits, the rio"·er:;, the grain!'. 
the fo" Is, the birds of the air. the beasts or the field, skies anc. 
climate. land and .. ,·ater. If there should be another flood, the 
modern Xoah could build. stock and suppl). his ark in Hjssex. He 
cc,uld construct it stout and strong from our oaks, elms and maples. 
ror his fam ily and his ftocks he could secure nearl~ all his supplies 
in our county. Fo:- his roof-garden he could procure the ""ollow-
iilg 
The dandelion and daisy; the buttercup and b I ue-bell: tht> 
g-(tldenrod and gentian: the geranium and glad iola: the lilac and 
t l:e lily; the poppy and the pansy; the ribbon-grass and roses. For 
his menu he could obtain the followi ng 
The celery and the carrot; the c uc uUl ber and tlw cauliflower; 
llle cabbage and the ca ntaloup; the leelt and lhe le ttuce: I he mangol 
ar d the melon; the oyster planl and onion; popcorn a nd the pump-
kin; the parsn ip and potato; the spinach and the squash; the to 
mato and the turnit:. For his breakfast and desserts he could takE> 
In!' choice of the following 
I•'Hrl'l'S: 
The apricot and apple: the buttern u t and berries: tlw chestnut 
at•d the cherry : the hickorrnut and honey: the peach and the plum; 
the pear and th e quince: the sorgurn and thE syrups. 
"For no menu is completed 
''Till there's placed u po n the table 
'"That sw·eet extract well secreted 
" In our emblematic ).Iaple." 
From our fields and forests he might procure the ··ollowing 
.\XDL\ l,S .\::\'Jl "('l:.E r•; r>JS G 'rHl\\OS": 
The bullocl' and the bear; the do nlcey and the clog; the ferret 
and the fox; the horse and the hind; the sheep and the swine; the 
v:ildcat and the wolf. 
He should ha-ve all the fresh eggs required for his voyn~e anct 
at the same time be privileged to eat h is meals to the music of a 
feathered orchestra by collecting the followi ng 
BffiJ)l'; : 
The bobolink and blackbird; the cuckoo and canary: the cow-
bird and the crow; the duck and the dove; the gray-bird and the 
goose; the humming-bird and hen; the kill-deer and the Kite; the 
marten and the meadow-lark; the owl and the oriole; the pee-wee 
and the piper; the pigeon and the plover; the robin and the red-
v.ring; the swallow and the swan; the sparrow and the snipe : the 
turkey and the thrush; the whippoor-will and wren. 
A few years ago the Editor took an extended trip covering a 
large part of North America, many countries of Europe, a portion 
o" Asia, and the Northern part of Africa. Our party was out to 
tc:uch the "high vlaces" and beauty spots of these continents. We 
\isited the fertile fields or France, the vine-clad hills of Switzer-
land, the sunny slopes of Italy. We feasted our eyes upon the 
ruossy banks of the Bosphorus. We cooled our brows under the 
palm t rees along the famous Nile and walked about Jerusalem. 
I dropped off at Ruthven, on my return, to visit my aged par-
ents. Mother's call to breakfast was responded to by the exclama-
tion : "On, mother, let me have a look around outside before I sit 
dcwn to eat!" I stepped out upon the lawn and gazed about in 
amazement. Dream of imagination! vVhat a morning!! It was 
J une the lOth, and it looked it too . It looked like a celebration Of 
the "Dawn of Creation." Thrills coursed through my ,being; rap-
ture seized my senses; ecstasy filled my soul and my dim eyes were 
O!Jened. I really had never seen th is s pot before. Here were 
France, s·witzerland, Italy, Egypt and Palestine all h1 one. It 
se<:>med to have required those lands as figur es on the canvas to 
bring out in bold relief this e:xquisite panorama. 
There on the knoll behind the barn the lambs were skipping. 
L1 a nearby field the cattle and horses were grazing. In a yard 
below the barn the swine were rooting in the aromatic soil. In full 
\'iE-W were to be seen the fields Of corn and wheat and oats. Clover 
meadows were loading the air with their sweet odors. The air 
"as vocal with the hum of the bees as they carried the nectars of 
tte flowers to their honey-houses. Peach, cherry, pear, plum, 
apple and quince trees were to be seen in regular rows in the old 
o1·chard. Behind the house were the grape-vines, the raspberry, 
g,_.oseberry and currant bushes. 
Between the potato patch and the popcorn were beds of water-
melon, muskmelons, cucumbers and squash. A little farther over 
tl;e young tomatoes were forming on the vines. Besides the path 
to the barn was a bed of ripe strawberries taking on their crimson 
tint from the rising sun. The old maple grove was letting the sun-
light sift through in streams and patches and was saluting me with 
he-r waving branches and quivering leaves. Less than a mile away 
was lake Erie and I could see on her placid bosom a dozen steamers 
avd schooners bound for Buffalo, Cleveland, Sandusky. Toledo, 
Lf'amington, Kingsville, Amherstburg, Windsor and Detroit. 
This is Essex-my homeland-the land of my birth-the land 
of my fathers. Young men and young women of Essex, P rovidence 
has cast your lot in one of the fairest fields of the Earth! Prize 
well your glorious heritage. Tbe finger prints of the Creator an· 
p 
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.A:\"D THEIR f>l~SC I·~ X D.\ X1'~ 
seen on your sunny skies and the Seeds of Divine beneficence are 
scattered on your soil. 
You are living in the reflected lustre of the noble deeds and 
devoted lives of your ancestors. Those speech less spectar.ors chal-
lenge you to catch the flaming torch they throw to you from droop-
ing hands. Bear it on, an·i light up the future with the added 
glow or your O\vn ambitious and virtuous lives. 
l~I>IA~H 
As recent as 187 5 the Indians lived like Gypsies, roving about 
the country in bands and choosing their own camping grounds. 
T!.·eY bad abandoned many of their savage customs and pagan rites, 
and were becoming somewhat civilized. From 1775 Lo 1 800 they 
were unfriendly to the settlers and frequently molested and ter-
rorized them. The government did all possible Lo mak.e peace with 
them and established "resenres" wHh the view of domesticating the 
tribes. They had enjoyed full possession of the country too long 
to be suddenly ousted by the new comers and so refused to observe 
tlte terms of the treaties. 
The nomadic life they had become accustomed to could not be 
rhauged in one generation. It had always been the habit to follow 
their game and camping at the base of supplies. When the forest 
and field were cut and cultivated. these poor aborigines could not 
C\ nform to the new conditions and kept up their wandering cus-
ums. They maintained an eAistence by trading with the whites 
and begging food and clothing. The sum total of their manufac-
tured goods were baskets and bows and arrows. 
While the most of them camped in the forests back from the 
lake they made frequent but friendly raids upon the villages of 
Kingsville, Ruthven and Leamington. They knew when the corn 
wculd be ready to roast and the grapes and apples in good condi-
' i\ n. and about those seasons the Indian camps would appear on the 
border of the town. Quite frequently a farmer would wake up 
in the morning and find some Indian ponies in the pasture fields 
wilh his horses. A second look would r eveal a couple of dozen 
tflnts in his bush with carts, old wagons, squaws and papooses in 
abundance. The farmers \vife could open he r door almost any 
ltour of the day and find a squaw camped on her doorstep with a 
papoose on her back, 3 or 4 children about her and a few baskets 
to sell and a bag to hold any mortal thing the white woman might 
tJ" good enough to put into it. 
The camp would generally be en f t>tt> Sunday afternoon, when 
U.e curious villagers would pay the tribe a friendly visit. The 
squaws would be all togged up with braided hair and ribbons ga-
lt re. The bucks would be painted and feathered and robed in laced 
and beaded sldns. The children were clean and natty and the 
tents all in apple-pie o1·der. These reds, to use a modern term. 
were "at home'' to the whites that day. Occasionally the bucks 
"ould imbibe too much "fire-water" and for a day they would be 
"t•ors de combat.'' 
During the last years of these peaceful Indian •·raids'' the main 
fE-atures of excitemenL ror .he bucks and white lads were the 
DOG FIGHTS 
The Indian and his dog were r<>al pals. These dogs took part 
i•1 every exercise of his owne1·. In e' ery chase Lhe dog was there 
lfi HIWl'ORY OF 'l'HE \ ·YlGLE F.UITLY 
------------------
LO retrieve or guard or gorge himself on the remnants of the cap-
tnre. When the squaws or men visited tbe village the dogs were 
there to guard tbe papooses and haskets. ~·oe betide the village, 
dt\g that ventured too close to those half-starved hyenas. The 
Larks and howls at eventide on the border of the town would. 
be the evidence of betting bow long it would be beCore one pack 
or the other would "bite the dust." These dogs were also the Hn-
c'.: allenged guards of the camp. 
The only religious rite we could find these people observing wa.s 
to visit their· burying grounds and pour whiskey on the graves for 
their dead. Freque11tly they left food beside the graves also. 
The squaws were greatly interested in the white babies and one 
of. their delights was to trade babies for a few minutes. Th(' 
\•n·iter was one such victim of curiosity and tradition. A strong 
appeal was made to borrow the babe for an exhibition at the camp. 
l\Iother demurred . 
The Indian became so used to dole and being pampered by the 
s<>ttlers that their independence was totally destroyed . If they 
e'er did a hand's turn for you they expected to be paid for it al 
once. 
Father told us a good stor y about an Indian \vho wanted to 
sharpen his axe on our grindstone. The Indian could make no 
h(·adway at it himself so father look the axe and asked the Indian 
to turn the stone. When the axe was ground down to a fine edge, 
fc.ther handed it over and expected the Indian to thank him and go. 
M1·. Indian hung about for nearly an hour until father was out of 
patience having the fellow at h is heels and asl\ed him why he did 
not get off to the camp. His reply was that he wanted pay for 
turning the grind-stone. 
BY. the year 1880 they had practically disappeared from the 
C•lmmunity as bands and were settling down upon their reserves. 
AXCESTOnK 
There is real romance in tracing a river lo ils sou rce to find 
what the little rivulets federated their waters to create the larger 
stream. 
For centuries the European knew little or nothing about 
the sources of the Nile. Only in recent years have the adventurous 
explorers penetrated to the table lands of Central Africa and re-· 
vealed to us the character and locality of the sources of Egypt's 
great water way. Far up in the recesses of those ambrosial forests 
we-re found three small streams which crept down through the 
glens until they tumbled over the cataracts and cut their way into 
the alluvial soil and formed one flowing current. 
Up in the mountains these three streams were of different colors 
dtte to the soils through which they fiowed . One is called the 
"White Nile, another the Red .Nile and the third the Blue ~ile. 
As the river flows down through Egypt, past Assouan, Cairo 
and Alexandria to the Mediterranean sea, no mortal man can de-
~ect the waters of the Blue or Red or White Xile of tne far away 
table-lands. It is much the same with peoples and races. We feel 
confident that Wigle blood courses tlno ugh more veins and ani-
mates more people than any other strain in Canada, and the more 
we realize this the more interested we become in the origin, char-
acter, and surroundings of this flow of human life. 
AXD THE IR D.l!:l;:;CE~DAXTS 
\\'ho of us can feel this warm and common blood and not ask: 
'\'bo are we'? \\·here did we come from'? Our fathers, where 
w"'re they born? In what ea:·thly region did these streams of life 
have their origin? \\'hat we:-e the environments of our ancestors 
wbose seed bas so wonuerfully multip\ed and crystalized in such a 
prosperous posterity? 
EX\'IROX~'\U<~X'J' 
No one truly kno\\·s oneself until not only his ancestry but 
his own en"ironments bave been fully studied. Some wise person 
has well said: "No man ever gets fully away from his own potato 
pdch." Our environments always shadow us. These were somt> 
or the feelings which actuated the writer in availing himself of an 
opportunity of gaining first hand information by visiting the orig-
inal home of our ancestors. 
THE F.\TJlERLA~D 
Our visit to Europe included Germany in its itinerary. It was 
July 20th when the train from Zurich, Swilzerland, bore us across 
tee border of Austria and on into the German's Fatherland. A few 
hours run took us through the Black Ji~orest region, a picturesque 
and timber-clad country with splendid grazing areas. 
From this undulating province we burst suddenly upon one 
of those rich farming plains so celebrated in the land of the Goths. 
Fields of luxuriant grains stretched out in every direction. After 
spending a few hours at the famous old College and Castle of 
Jfeidelberg we sped on toward our objecti,·e Frankfort-on-the-
~Iain. 
This is a very old city. dating back over 12 centuries to about 
750, when Charlemague built a palace at "The Ford or the Franks," 
lllus giving the young city its fulure name -Franldorl. To dis-
tir,guish it from another German city of the same name, it became 
a •,1gmented into Frankfort-on-the-:Vlain. The city has a population 
u~ over three hundred thousand and is the capital oC the Prussian 
prl)vince of Hesse-~assau. 
It has come into world prominence on account of being the 
bilthplace of Germany's greatest poet Goethe. Being only 22 
rniles from the Rhine, it is practically in touch with one of the 
greatest European waterways. This fact has added to its oppor-
t:mities of exporting its manufactured goods and the immense 
laud products of the country round about. It has always been one 
<·f the powerful centres of national wealth and political power. 
Before the German States were federated into the Empire this was 
one of the strongholds in their victorious wars. It was here where 
tlie peace terms bet,,·een France and Germany were signed in 1871. 
Tt is the seat where. for a long period, the Emperors were crowned. 
:.\lany attach additional impoi·tance to the place because it is the 
birthplace of the Rothschilds. We could not discover any relatives 
au:.ongst these world famed financiers. The famous philosopher 
Schopenhauer was also born here. 
The cathedral, which looms up so magnificient!Y, was erected in 
850. 
The city may well be prou•i of her wide streets. spacious squares 
and fountains and massive buildings. 'fhe "Old Bridge" is a fine 
specimen of architecture. The Art gallery and Museum would do 
c1·edit to any city. The splendid schools and chHrcbes, and the 
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Academy of Social Sciences ma1·k the high intellectual and religious 
tnne of the city. 
This is where we found ourseh es on the evening of a warm 
July day in 1913. After making a selection of a comfortable hotel 
and enjoying a refreshing sleep, we procured a very poor inter-
pleter and proceeded to hunt up the. 
WI.;IGEU•;s 
Using the telephone book as a partial guide, we "'·ere surprised 
and delighted to find 41 names of Lhis spelling in the lists of sub-
scribers. Time being an important element, I decided to call upon 
ttc nearest namesake and make my identity known. Of course I 
e>.pected him to fall on my ueck and embrace me as a long lost 
brother. Say, reader, if you ever contemplate visiting some of your 
distant relations in the old land, be sure you have enough money 
to pay your board and plenty left to purchase your return ticket!!! 
The first member of the great fraternity I approached was mid-
cUe-aged, about five feet Len in height, of fully 180 pounds in 
weight, of dark complex ion, slightly tinged with grey-in all, a 
rather good looking fellow!! 
In fact, I fully expected him w recognise the likeness we bore 
to each other and to hastily acknowledge it. I therefore made a 
respectful bow, handed him my card and thrust out my hand for 
a "shake," but alas, he turned to the interpreter and spoke a few 
v. ords: "::\o same name; no relation; no fr iend.'' 
I was prepared to swear that I was at least the greaL-great-great-
great-grandson of his great-great-great-great grandfather and that 
I could almost remember what his g-g-g-g- father looked like when 
hE' was a boy. How disappointing it is to find how quickly your 
friends forget you! Just think how far l had come to renew our 
acquaintanceship! 
Another bit of advice for you, reader, is: do not change the 
SIJelling of your name if you expect your ancestors to own you, and 
ue sure you can speak their language, also. AfLer a few more as 
fruitless attempts to get into the good graces of this old-land con-
nection I gave it up. 
Nothwithstanding the collapse of wy fine hopes at recognition, 
I gathered a little information, which I am now able to pass on. 
The place those old country relatives held in that city somewhat 
e\.plains the thrift of their posterity in Essex. In conversation with 
ODE' of the scholars there I lea1·ned that the root word in our name 
means law or judge. Also I disco,·ered that the earliest Weigele 
"l.o could be identified was a magistrate or bergomaster in a small 
'illage a few miles from the city. The vocation he followed gave 
rise to the name attached to him and wh ich he and his family after-
wards bore. 
Colonel Ernest S., who visited the Fatherland a few years later, 
says: "I made inquiries both at Berlin and Hamburg and found 
t·tany of our name bearing the title 'Von,' corresponding to our 
Sir. This goes to show that among our ancestors were many who 
"ere honored in their own land." 
PARTIXG AT TlU~ Pl EH 
This poem was suggested by the parting scenes witnessed at 
Glasgow, August 2nd, when 41 Scotch girls embarked on the S. S. 
LC>titia to find homes and employment in C'anada. 
AXD TH~IR DBSCJ.<;:->D.\NTS l!l 
T h is was the Prize Poem in a contest held on ship-board by 100 
dtlegates who were returning to America from the World's Sunday 
SeLool Convention at Zurich, Switzerland, J uly, 191 3. 
Sae we'r e aboo t tae pant, Lassie, 
Ye'r e gangin' o'er the sea; 
And may the God 0 ' Jacob, lassie 
H ac watch 'twixt th ee a nd me. 
'Ve'r e lait b tae le t ye gae , lassie , 
Thongh i t's better fot· yc'r sak e; 
l<'or the fanl<l i s fuJI o' bairns, lassie , 
And th e linn' is hard tae make . 
And uoo tae say gnid-by, lassie, 
1\fais t stairts mae her t tae bleed ; 
I t's like that awfu' day, lassie, 
When Bobbie waned and deed. 
They 're singin ' " Auld Lang S:pw' • lassie 
I k en it's time t ae stail·t; 
I' 11 lead ye tae the gang,' lassie, 
.1-\.nd bless thee er e we pa il·t. 
Y e'll k eep the Lord' comuuutds, lassi e, 
And trus t Him f or his g race; 
Ye 'll j oin n s in the p1·a~·er, lassie, 
Aboot t he chimney-place. 
,Just tak' tbis lit tle book, lassie, 
'T"ill hel11 ye when r e ' re ~ ad; 
)lae fath er did t he same , lassie, 
)Vhen I was but a lad. 
Ye'll ne'er fOJ·get u s a' l a."isic-
Ye' r tle~ll' auld }{eeJand hnme-
Bnt while ye bide awn', lassie , 
'TwiH n ever be the ame. 
)find t h er e 'll be lmin' h et·ts , lassie, 
.-\ waitin' her e fo t· t hee, 
'Vhen ye com e back agaiu, lassie , 
Ta e )·e't· ain cotuttl'i~ . - H amilton \Yig le . 
Fran kfort-on-the-:'11 ai n 
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SCHOOLS AXD SCHOOL)[:\ STERH 
There are some of the Wigle family living who can remember 
the first school house in South Essex. It was situated at Albert-
ville and was built of native logs. :McMurray, an Irishman, was 
the ftrst teacher and held the position for 52 years. He gets the 
CJ edit or the blame, as the case may be, for changing Weigele to 
Wigle and Kratz to Scratch. Tradition says he lived to be a hun-
dred. In his seventy-fifth year he was married to an Irish lady by 
tbe name of Salley Hinnegan, who survived her husband and 
reached the advanced age of 102. Those were the days when 
the School Master and the Minister were the only educated persons 
in the community. They were the news agents, the dictionaries. 
encyclopaedias, lawyers, and doctors o.f the whole community. 
:\1cMurray took his share in functioning in all these capacities. 
Children of four generations passed under his tutoring and it is 
1uite easy to imagine what an influence he must have exerted on 
t 1e community. He was tl1e oracle on all matters of dispute and 
lti~1 decisions were seldom challenged. 
At the end of his long tenure of office, the Provincial Govern-
ment assumed full control of public school education and required 
teachers to pass examinations to qualify. Mc!\lurray was largely 
self-educated and could not meet the modern r equirements so the 
school was obliged to secure a certificated teacher. The successful 
applicant happened to be another Irishman, fresh from the sod, in 
Lbe person of Jasper Golden. A young teacher wilh modern meth-
ods and a higher grade of education made a slrong appeal to the 
young people at the time and a real interest for learning was 
av;akened. Many young men responded to the new appeal and 
came in from the fields and forests, overcrowding lhe old school 
house, and made it necessary to erect a larger building. Among 
tl:e new recruits to fill up the benches was Lewis ·wigle, concerning 
whom Mr. Golden relates lhe following story : "I was conducLin g-
a spelling class and had the scholars lined up in the aisle with their 
hands behind their backs. The boys in the seats behind the class 
'··ere at some mischief and Lewis, who was in the spelling class. 
8eemed to be mixed up in the mischief. In order to arrest his at-
tention I gave him the word butter lo spell. 'Bu-t-b-u-t,' said 
Lewis. Just then the boy behind him in the seat slipped his jack-
lmife out of his hands but Lewis finished his task wilh the protest 
-'Master, Lhis boy has hooked my knife; t-e-r-butter'.'' 
From 1850 to 18i5 there was a great increase in the popula-
tion and the lake shore was settled with prosperous and large 
f~.milies. The villages of Albertville and U11ion gave way to the 
1110re ambitious Yillages of KingsYille, Leamington and Ru Lhven. 
Tbe schools likewise were filling up. especially during the winter 
months, with young men who, in size and age, were often equals 
of the teacher. These young stalwarts were sort of "running the 
school,'' and discipline was getting to be a negligible quantity. 
V\7ben the teacher was "not looking." or working at tin blackhoard. 
some of these young "braves" would occasionally slip out into the 
entry and rifle the girls' dinner pails. Others would crawl a1ong 
under the seats and pinch the sman boy!? legs and make lhem yell. 
li'requently these lawless fellows would slide across the aisle to the 
forbidden girls' quarters, throwing the fair maids into a panic. 
as they proceeded to bug some flaxen-hai red lass. For this breach 
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of etiquette and flagrant misbehavior they would be ordered to 
leaYe the school room-a punishment perfectly agre<,able to their 
wild and truant nature. This 11ersistent pandomonium in scLool 
discipline was forced upon the attention of the trustees. ;.nu it was 
decided that a stop must be put to it. 
Our readers must pardon us for rE::fct rine: to Rutln·en so fre-
quently, but as the writer had selected that \'illa:::e for his birth-
place, naturally he knows mo•·e about it than he does of any other 
Yillage. Moreover, what happened there was quilc probaloly simil,t:· 
t1l what was happening in the other places. 
For the purpose of restoring order the wise heads vngaged a 
tc:acher by the name of \Yilliam Samson. Ile ''as boll· in nanw 
and frame a true type of his ancient namesal\e. Some of t:s l1aYc 
'i\'id recollections ho" the older fellows s izPcl up the new teacher. 
Jle was exactly 6 feet 6 inc11es on the len~ I. but when ne stood on 
li!l-tOC iO lay the rawhide on a terrified lawbreaker. he was full~· 
nine feet in height and at least four feet broad. Ile had four in-
sl'·uments of torture l~ing on his desk fully 0:qwsed to Yie'c H., 
made a selection according to his frame of mind at tlw time. and 
the size of the offender. 
The nature or degree of the offense was not a matter of serious 
consideration at all. \\"e can still see those hig- fello" s wincr· 
u~tder the strokes of Samson. "'hen the arm ro~f' witt tne woe-
ful weapon, up would rise the Yictim on his tOQ$ so th<.t his arm 
,.·ould not come so far out of its shoulder socl(et wh••n th~.; 1low 
l~nded on his hand. If the lad jerl{ed his hand and th•· hlo"· fell 
upon Samson's own kneP. it only meant six extra Hrol{es Jwrore the 
g-:;~me was o,·er. 
Occasionally the teacher would out e:uPss his culprit and. by a 
:-:Jig-hl of hand re>erse the stroh:e. bring- it up from hl•n~eath UJlOI1 
the lmuckles. There was no escape, the teac·her had all the tricks 
oi the game learned. He thoroug-hly belieH~d in Cfll'IH>t'Ul punisl!-
lllent and no man e,-er more fully liYed up 10 his conYiclions than 
did 'Yilliam Samson, the Hutln en School :\laster. Of course. it 
was necessary. Just see the joh he had on hand. Wha ~ a regi-
me:nt of roughs be had to deal with There were lhe Bruners. Daw-
:>)ns. Flelllming. LoYelaces. Lypp!"es. :\lcJ>onalcl, .\!alou, Xobles. 
)-"cvilles, Pulfords Petersons. Shanks. Slocl;:wells, Scratches. Stew-
arts, Truaxes, Taylors, ·wmiamses and "'hittles. Yes. there were 
some Wigles in the crowd. "~bose behaviour it must be confl~;,secL 
}lelped to keep the teacher from losine: an) of his e:~·mnasric an. 
Let no one think. however, that these days or tht•se school-; 
" ere without their cultural arl.n!.ntages. There' an~ m<''l today i.. 
c\'ery calling in the Land who can rewewlwr the Temperance S')- ' 
c)eties, the Singing Schools, the Spl>IJing- :\latches, the Debates and 
t h~ Saturday afternoon Concerts we used to IH\ ,.e. Leonard \Yie:le. 
s0n of John J. \Yigle, ga,·e man)- of the ) oung people their first 
taste for music in the ,-mage and country school houses of tbos£> 
days. He himself was frequently called the ··s" eet Sin~er of. 
E~sex," and he well deserved the appellation. Tho!'•• f'oncenc: 
gaye opportunities for ambitious youn~ orators to lcosen the:r 
!vogues. The Debates afforded a forum for the butldinP' student 
or politician to ftoor his antagonist. And what can be said about 
those Temperance Societies? Yes, we joined the pledges therP. 
h11 t those pledges did not include abslinence from i nnocen 1 i nli-
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macies and friendly friendships which passed through delightful 
courtships and culminated in domestic felicities. 
SHIPPING 
Long before the railroads came all the products had to be 
hauled by teams or shipped by water. Government assistance was 
secured and splendid docks were built at Leamington, Ruthven, 
Kingsville, Amberstburg and Windsor. Vessels of all sizes plied 
along the shores carrying timber, sand, stones (for pavements), 
cord-wood, ties and wheat. The markets were the American cities 
and towns along the Lake Erie shore, Detroit river and Lakes 
Huron, Michigan and Superior. One can scarcely imagine what 
fine forests covered the country in its primitive state. Half a cen-
tury ago the banks at these docks would present an astonishing 
sight. The amount of wood hauled and piled for shipment every 
winter would run into the millions of cords. The winter worl\: 
tl·ose old-timers accomplished would seem phenomenal to us today. 
WHEAT BOATS 
Land now devoted to orchards, roots, tomatoes and tobacco 
was then growing au abundance of wheat. Buyers came from 
Windsor and Detroit and othel' cities to contract with the farmers 
for their grain. Some September morning the news would rapidly 
spread that a wheat vessel 'vas at the dock. This was always the 
signal for a general awakening in the neighborhood, for loading a 
grain boat was not a daily occurrence. Also, when a great amount 
or produce like that was to be suddenly translated intG money, it 
meant much to the villagers, storekeepers, and in fact, to tbe entire 
community. We can well remember seeing these buyers drive up 
to the old "Union Hotel," leaving their horse and buck-board stand-
ing outside while they went in for a "glass'' to prime them up for 
the long day at the "pay booth." In that buck-board, under the 
seat, in full view, was a leather valise containing the value, in 
gold, of that whole cargo of wheat. 
That was a Golden Age, when property seemed safer than it 
does today. 
Long before daylight one could hear the wagons creaking under 
tbe heavy loads as the farme~·., lined up from every direction in a 
long procession often stretching- for a mile in 1e11gth back from the 
dock. More than once it happened that the first man to drive his 
load on the dock had come a distance of twelve miles, having left 
hr.me at midnight. In this way he might be able to get two loads 
to the boat before it sailed. 
Weighing and handling grain were done by slow processes in 
lllose days and thus a long wait was in store for the late comer. 
-while there was manifested a general spirit of competition for first 
place, there were often very many noble acts performed amongst 
rhose big-hearted men. More than once a near-by farmer allowed 
1 he far-away one to pile his bags on top of his wagon so that the 
far away one could return home for another load that day. Yes, 
tllat happened two generations ago but th& remembrance of it still 
produces a thrill in the soul. 
The part of the farmers toolc in the unloading of their grain 
was to simply pass down the bags from the wagon to the scales on 
the boat. After being weighed the boatme11 toolc the bags to tbe 
J:old, emptied them and tossed them baclc to the farmer. Some 
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boatmen did not want to take time to untie the strings so they 
ru Lblessly cut them, at the same time slashing open the top of the 
sack. This would bring a plea for consideration from the farmer. 
1 here was no law governing the matter so that it depended en-
tirely on the good humor of the manipulator or the inducements 
offered whether the bags were to be treated mercifully or not. 
:.\Iy father-"Uncle Alec," as he was called- not being of the 
belligerent type, usually bought these heartless fellows over with 
a basket of delicious peaches, apples and pears with a couple of 
watermelons at the bottom. This saved father's bags. 
There was another man, however, who was not so like-minded, 
"hose sense of honor and justice was just as high, but who felt 
ll~ at those bags should not be cuL. Robert Malott, a man of tran-
quil nature, and a nobleman in every respect, saw his sacks being 
nt;edlessly r ipped open and made a gentle request for the mutilator 
to desist. This unheeded request was followed by a speedy protest. 
This was met by a sneer and an oath from a big deck band bully. 
'l'wo springs brought Robert to the deck face to face wilh the of-
fender. One more order was issued and as quickly declined when 
a big farmer's first plunged into the seaman's chest toppling him 
headlong into the hold. With a righteous rage, Robert turned to-
ward the other seamen and they immediately sidestepped. A rope 
l4dder thrown into the bold permitted the bully to climb on deck. 
lie attempted lo rally h is comrades for a charge, but the other 
farmers began to climb down from their wagons. 'fhe seamen 
thought "discretion to be the better part of valor" and folded and 
pocketed their jack-knives. It may be an exaggeration, but tradi-
tion says there never was another bag string cut at the Ruthven 
docks. 
HlJSKIXG BEES 
In no part of Canada are there such corn crops raised as iu 
J~ssex County. In earlier years, when help was scarce this grain 
"as often garnered by bees-all the farmers coming together to 
l:an•est each others crop. After the shocks had been removed, 
these fields were quite picturesque being literally covered with big 
yellow pumpkins. This crop could not be seen during the sum-
mer, as the vines were hidden amongst the rows of tall corn. These 
vumpkins were a good substitute for grass and constituted sub-
slantial food for the stock until nearly Christmas time. 
These "Husking-Bees" had their social features which made 
them exceedingly popular. Every writer on the moral character 
nf a people and its progress in civilization, makes careful inquiry 
as to where and bow people spend their 
E\'K\IXGS 
Liszt, the great Hungarian musician and composer, was accus-
tomed to visit the \illages and hamlets of the peasantry and listen 
to their folks songs and then wea,-e around these sweet and simple 
melodies his O\'nl harmonies. 'rhus the nation's great musician 
i 1nmortalized the simple evensongs of the peasanlry. Burns in his 
'·Cotter's Saturday Xight" did the same things and declared. 
"From scenes like these Old Scotia's grandeur springs 
"That mal,es her loved at home, revered abroad. 
"Princes and Lords are but the breath of Kings: 
"An honest man is the noblest work of God.·· 
2·1 HISTORY OF' THE Y\IGLE FAMILY 
When one contemplates the variety, the simplicity and the in-
nocence associated. with the evening recreations and pleasures of 
tbe young people in the homes of these ancestors of ours, we are 
compelled to conclude that they account very largely for the moral 
purity, the remarkable sobriety and the religious tone which have 
so signally characterized our family connection. 
Yes, many pleasant evenings followed in the wake of this "bee. •· 
The neighbor's daughters would be invited to join the "boys" and 
after supper a jolly "hoe-down" would often follow. It was no 
unusual occurrence to find the house too small for this free-for-all 
Lmction and in such cases lhe barn flOOl' would be commandeered. 
The fiddlers would be there with their violins tuned-up for the 
fast-steps. ~o modern bobbed-haired girl could be more charming 
1 ~an those merry maidens with their rosy cheeks and crinkled 
c-nrls. 
The older people, when not on the ''floor," would sit around on 
o·.e benches or turnip piles or squash while the others tripped "the 
light fantastic toe." 
These, indeed, were not the only variety of evening entertain-
ments for the young folk. Life was very resourceful then ana 
,. ork was so sldlfully disguised in play that amusements were often 
u~ed for utilitarian purposes without anyone realizing it. This 
was the case in connection with 
Sl'ELLL"\'" G l~EES 
Marl{ets for fruit were not as good GO years ago ae they ar~ 
today and consequently much of the crop bad to be made into 
cider or dried. Peaches and apples were the principal articles in-
vol>ed, and, of course, the long w inter evenings of unemployment 
offered the solution of the problem. One can readily see that it 
·would be a long and tedious task for the family to peel, slice, and 
dry twenty or thirty barrels of apples and several large baskets 
<'f peaches, so this likewise passed into the class of "evening 
parties." 
It is divulging no secret to relate here that these gatherings 
fully reached the most sanguine expectation of the young folk, but 
SC;ldom met the ambitious hopes of the farmer, for while he would 
ue rolling in full barrels from the veranda, the boys would roll 
half empty ones out the baCl\: door. 
Just for fear this industrial and social feature of home life 
nay ultimately pass out of existence, we will in passing, volunteer 
a few more details. 
When these fruits were peeled and quartered they were hung 
up in long bunches and tied to the rafters on beams or hooks in 
lhe ceiling near the cook stove. Large racks made of spaced slats 
~·r.:re also used and these would be spread with the sliced fruit 
and suspended above the stove. When this stock was sufficiently 
dried it was stored away in sacks and ready for market. 
A favorite game of the boys was to peel the apple without 
breaking the strand and then throw it about the neck of an un-
suspecting (?) girl. If the peeling hung still unbroken, his cap-
ture was acknowledged and she was his "fair maid" for "seeing 
home.'' 
There was considerable resentment shown by the "boys" when 
the introduction of the peeling machine removed some of the ro-
mance of these peeling-bees. 
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SL"GAR )Ll.KIXG 
\Yilh the ::.\Iaple-Canada's national emblem so abundant in 
t1 u original forests of Essex, posterity would enter a protest against 
us if we omitted from the pages of this historic boolt some descrip-
uon of this almost defunct industry. Not one man in ten would 
ever admit that the business was a profitable one. The '·flows" 
''ere so uncertain, the out-:fit was so useless for any other purpose, 
the season encroached so closely upon the Spring worl\: and the mar-
J;ets and prices were so fluctuating that no one ever claimed to 
mal{e money at it. The products were certainly a priceless luxury 
and the work exceedingly fascinating. 
During the winter months many old-timers would say,-"No, I 
am not going to tap the bush this year. Too busy. Too hard work 
and not enough to it." But when Lhe wild pigeons rested in the 
lree-tops on their northern flight; when the squ irrels began to 
cl'atter on the limbs; when the air began to smell spring-like. he 
could not resist the call of the wild and so, some bright morning, 
tl e olci gray mare would be harnessed and hitched to the s1ed and 
wilh augurs, spiles and axes all hands started Cor the sugar-bush. 
The white man cannot claim the credit of this industry, for 
long before the European ever stepped foot on this continent the 
Indian was boiling the sweet water down to thick syrup. 
The enterprise is peculiar to America. Ou1· type oC mavle is 
unknown on any other continent. Even the Irish are not familiar 
"ith the business for it al)pealed so strongly to Pat that he de-
cided to "Kape at the job all Summer." 
It is an unique work, needing no mechanical technique and 
does not relate itself to any other line of woodcraft or husbandry. 
It requires genuis rather than skill to ensure success. The secret 
of the lree has been discovered and while the writer does not 
t llin k the Creator ever in tended the tree should be robbed of i t5 
own springs or life, the business is here and il is likely to stay as 
lung as the farmer is satisfied to loan the land for a grove to con-
liJJUe this unprofitable luxury. 'Whatever may be the pleasures 
of modern sugar-making, we feel quite sure that they can never 
equal, much less surpass, the charms that it oi'Cered when the for-
ests were in their wild state. 
Let us pay a visit to the bush. Il is the middle of the after-
noon and rough troughs made of split logs hollowed out, or pails 
(used later) are running over "vith sap while the men are going 
from tree to tree gathering the "run." 'fhe receptacle is a barrel 
braced on the sled and drawn along by "Old Darby'' Tbis barrel 
is generally upset two or three times on the rough meandering 
trail and with these spills and the toppled-over pails, at least ten 
1 er cent of the raw material is lost At the camp these "e;ather-
ings" are run into large puncheons and all is in readiness for the 
eYening boil. 
SCGARIXG-OFF 
These camps were the l\Iecca of the villagers and friends of 
the neighborhood and everybody was delighted to be invited to the 
"~ugari ng." The ladies brought hot buns and doughnuts to help 
absor b the syrup. The men would come wilh their pockets bulg-
ing out with apples to help digest the sugar. 
Long before the arival of the guests. the big iron l<ellle was 
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belching forth clouds of stc:>am-the evaporated water-while the 
sap was rapidly being reduced to the desired consistency. 
Xo Indian pow-wow could be more hilarious than that company 
of whites at the celebration of that annual feast. How weird it 
looked to see lanterns hanging on limbs and posts, while shadowy 
figures passed to and fro amongst the trees. their faces and pierc-
ing eyes peering through the curlmg clouds of steam and smoke! 
'Vhen the raptain at the kettle would announce the contents had 
1 eached the proper "grain.'' which he learned by holdin!?; the long 
dipper full up to watch the drip-everybody rushed forward with 
tLeir receptacles for a se1·ving. Pieces of birch bark, plates of 
snow, saucers and pieces of clean shingles were quickly in evi-
dence. The buns and doughnuts were passed and the apples tossed 
irto the guests laps ancl everybody was happy. Some or the more 
sc·phisticated ones proceeded to make taffy. rrhis was accomplished 
b) rolling the cooled wax into balls mixed wilh butter and a little 
milk and brown sugar. These balls would then be pulled out and 
rolled and kneaded like dough. A very delicious article was pro-
duced in this way. 
The boys, as usual, could not resist the propensity for teasing 
and would often chase a screaming girl around the camp until he 
succeeded deposting a wad of this relentless taffy in her hair. Koth-
ing but a pair of scissors could ever release that piece of wax. 
For pure retaliation, the girl watched her chance to plant a good 
chunk of the sweet gum on the boy's hopeful moustache. This 
meant at least a month's loss of the ambros:al down. About mid-
night the party broke up with cheery good-nights as the groups 
h1·anched off by the different roads home. 
A new set of sensations semed to be awakened as one stood in 
the lane or at the garden gate and heard their comrades voices 
fading away in the distance as they sang some familiar Good 
Templar hymn. So put out the fires! Gather in the pails! 
The robin is in the tree-top; the blue-bird is on the fence; the 
kill-deer is in the lane; the lark is in the sky. The sap has stop-
ped running. The sugar making season is over. 
SHEEP WASHlXG AXO SHEARl:\'G 
To many at the present day this industry may not, at first 
thought, appear to be an interesting line of husbandry, but it was 
such 75 years ago and continued to be up to very recently. There 
'vere so many domestic features associated with sheep raising in 
general that it deserves more than a passing reference. As early 
as 1850 both Kings,ille and Ruthven boasted of their humming 
woolen mills. They man ufactured large quantities of cloths of dif-
ferent grades the out put would be piled up like cord-wood on the 
kng tables in the stock rooms. These webs of cloth implied sheep 
and the fa rmers were raising them in great numbers. 
The wool required to be washed before it could be used and 
consequently washing the sheep was a necessary operation. Lake 
Erie furnished the best and most aYailable bath-tub for this re-
quirement and the farmers for eight miles back would drive their 
f\ocl{S to the lake to be washed. 
Frequently the larger lambs would travel along with their 
mothers but the younger and feebler ones would be conveyed in 
the big double-box wagon. Lun.ber, sufficient to erect a temporary 
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pen on the shore, was brought along in the wagons. The farmer's 
l>Ons rather enjoyed this annual excitement and it was looked for-
ward to as one of the May-Day events. There certainly were some 
tl1rills to be had in the game. There was some tussle on when a big 
ram was forced to face the foaming billows. As soon as the strug-
g ling animal was caught by the first wave, his power of resistance 
was practically over, for his oily fleece floated him clear of the bot-
tom and, as he could not swim, he was content to lie in his 
1.1aster's arms and be rolled and rubbed in the water until his coat 
was thoroughly cleaned. Here all the fun ended, for the sheep, 
soal{ed to the skin and carrying about 30 pounds of water in their 
coats, were allowed to stagger back to the pens at their own sweet 
will. Frequently the mother was allowed to pick out her lamb and 
start out on the long and weary treck homeward. lL was rather 
a pitiable sight to see the Irng line wending ils weary way along 
tl!e dusty road, plaintively bleating for mates somewhere ahead 
Ol' far in the rear. 
The stalwart sons had their reactions also. Standing in cool 
'' aler for hours w·as conducive to chills \Vhich \Vere not prevented 
hy dry changes of raiment. The homewar·d journey was generally 
cl<:'layed by slowly moving floc1<s, some oC which had to be lifted 
10 the wagon for otherwise they would not have made port that 
night. 
After a good hot supper, mother often had to bring out her 
<'an of cayenne pepper or ginger tea and prepare a ''dose'' for the 
l c,ys before they got entirely rid of those "cramps.'' But the sheep 
, .. ere washed and it was a "grand and glorious" day, second only 
in delight to the 24th of :l\iay Picnic day. 
SHEARD"G 
Sheep shearing is an art many farmers never learned and thus 
it developed into a profession. Any May morning a whiskered 
s1 J anger might knock at the door and apply for the job of "shear-
i r, g." One could recognize his profession before he spoke by his 
"jeans" and the sack of clippers and outfit hanging over his shoul-
c'ler. These experts were known to have stripped as many as 30 
sheep in one day of their winter clothing. One of the amusements 
nr the small boy was to watch the lambs stare at their naked par-
ents in that immodest guise. Only after the most beseeching pa-
n ntal appeal could those timid lambs be induced to be reconciled 
t() their mother's "cropped hair." 
Very few of the sheep-raisers would sell all their product of 
\\'OOl. but would have some cleaned and carded at the mill and 
manufactured into wearing apparel by hand. 
SPIXXIXG 
If one were to visit the attics of those old homesteads they 
could find one of those industrial heirlooms of by-gone days-the 
spinning wheel. Have you seen one? There it stands, a fram~ 
about five feet long and two feet high, 'vith a post at one end stand-
ing four and one half feet high. on top of which is a spindle. On 
the other end of the frame is a wheel four feet across (the large 
si:-.e) from which a belt runs to the spindle. One turn of this 
wheel meant 50 or more revolutions of the spindle. A pile of wool 
carded into strips, two feet long and half an inch square, are sup-
posed to be lying on a table near by. These strips are attached to 
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1 I.e spindle and the machine set in motion. Some of these wheels 
' rere worked by a foot tread, but the most of them were kept in 
H·otion by a finger of the right hand while the left hand would 
dexterously draw out the strips and delicately twist them into fine 
s pun yarn. 
From the spindle the yarn would be wound on a reel wide 
enough to hold miles of this woolen thread. This article was now 
r Pady to be bound into skeins and sold, or wound into balLs and 
1\ept for domestic use. Just why this yarn was not wound into 
1-<dls in the day time may require a little explanation. In fact 
lll ese balls could "spin some yarns" if they could talk. You know 
1 wo hands were required to bold the skein out taut while another 
pair of hands wound the ball. If the neighbor boy "Happened in" 
fl•r t he evening he was quite likely to volunteer to assist the neigh-
bor's daughter to do any odd jobs. Tradition has it that many 
o:· t hese balls were unwound during the day just to have a job 
" ·aiting for the evening caller. It was astonishing bow long it tool\: 
t() wind those skeins and how many accidental (?) tangles got 
jnto the threads. In fact, knots too tight to be untied were often 
made during these romantic windings. 
These words of Thompson would well describe some of those 
~l. bsequent "calls": 
For now her father's chimney glows 
In expectation of a guest, 
And thinking "This will please him best,'' 
She takes a riband or a rose. 
For he will see them on tonight 
And with the thought her color burns; 
And having left the glass, she turns 
Once more to set a ringlet right. 
THE GREAT RELIGIOt;S REv~Y .~L 
The undersigned bas been asked to say a word relative to the 
great revival services conducted in the ·wesleyan Methodist Church 
iil Essex, Ontario, in the year 1856, which resulted in 106 conver-
sions, in the promotion of which many members of the Wigle 
family took an active, and a number of prominent part. 
The Circuit Superintendent was the Rev. Mr. Atkinson, and 
the junior preacher was the Rev. Mr. Pheasant. 
"\Yhi1e the Rev. Mr. Atkinson was engaged elsewhere in special 
eYangelistic work on the circuit, the revival in Kingsville began, 
under the leadership of the Rev. Mr. Pheasant. Results quicldy 
f ollowed the labors of the preacher and church members. many of 
whom had "Power with God, and with men they also prevailed." 
While the preaching was moderated in the presentation of 
"The truth of God" the sinner in answer to united and prevailing 
prayer , "God through his Spirit,'' reinforcing the sinner's con-
science, became an overwhelming power in the souls of "lost'' men 
3nd women. In a number of instances, ungodly men sank down to 
the fioor and lay prone and helpless. Bu t having repented, they ''Be-
lieved in the Lord Jesus Christ" for pardon, and were "Born 
of the Spirit" and became "Sons of God." 
While there was no fanaticism, in some instances "The 
p<•ace of God which passeth all understanding, and a joy unutter-
<lble and full of glory," found expression in shouts of "Praise'' and 
·'Glory." 
The great work was well under way when the Rev. 11r. Atkin-
!-illll came to the assistance of the junior preacher and the church. 
He was "A mighty man" in the pulpit, especially in exhortation. 
Xow a word about a few of the many Wigles who took active 
pnrl in the great soul-wiuniug work. (But this is not saying that 
other \Vigles, and many others, of other names, did nor, do most 
efJ.'ic·ient work.) Yes, "There were giants in the land" in those 
ch~y!'\. Some-a few-were ·'Local preachers," by llle name of 
\\"igle, and others by other names. 
I remember but two of the \Vigles who, at that time, were 
"TJocal Preachers." One lived near Ruthven, on a farm, whose 
name, was "Adam B. \Vigle," "A Holy man of God!" (:"'letbudists 
then believed in "Holiness" and some or them experienced "Holi-
ness." :.\Iay their descendants, in this, equal them! ) He wa:. con-
spicuously fervent in his religious life and preaching. T remember 
distinctly that in every communion service, when partaking of thP-
"Illblems of the bolysacrament, he was greatly blest. and everyon(' 
present knew it. I hold h im in all but reverent remembrance! 
The other Wigle who was a "Local Preacher" was Alexander 
\Vigle, of Ruthven, who indeed was a "giant'' in every sense, phy-
sically, intellectually, spirtually, and a giant in the pulpit, a man 
who was held in the highest esteem by all when knew him. His 
preaching was " I n demonstration of the Spirit and of power." 
'Vhen be came to "fill the pulpit,'' instead of the senior preacher, 
01 of the junior preacher, no one regretted it. It was a blessing 
10 hear him say grace at the table. He was a brother of Adam B. 
It was my all but incomparable privilege to spend about nine 
l;iOllths in the home of this Godly man and or his noble wife, when 
c.utending school at Ruthven. It was he who preached the sermon 
on the occasion of the funeral of my sainLly and now sainted 
Hattie. 
I might mention, wiLh remarks, Lhe names of many others of 
lh t~ ·wigle family who ''"'ere outstanding characters in the church 
rwd in the communities where they lived, but want of space for~ 
bids. I will mention but two or three more. My uncle Robert 
Wigle was one of the sweet singers in Israel. 'While in his spiritual 
life few surpassed him, yet he was never demonstrative as a wit-
ness of J esus. ~aturally be was so retiring that his public service 
• <• God and man, was rendered, chiefly, in song, with closed anrl 
tear-filled eyes, he would sing tbe service and co ngregation into the 
~Hlechamber of heaven. 
I cannot refrain from mentioning my uncle Adam R. Wigle, who 
,, as heard from on all prope::: occasions; so u ncle :Michael ·wigle, 
<mel Theodore Wigle, the latter belonged to another of the four 
or.ginal Wigle families in Canada. 
Lastly, I mention my now glory-crowned father and mother, 
John J. and Ann E. Wigle. By no words of mine could I adequately 
!'~press my reverent and affectionate appreciation of them. :\1y 
fa ther, day afte1· day, and year after year, seemed to me to be 
as true and unswerving in his onward and heaven-ward course as 
was the planet on which he lived. His beart and nurse were al-
ways open to the church, and to the poor and afflicted-white or 
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biack-and I never kne\Y him to turn anyone away unhelped. 
Some of the latter called on him when on his deathbed, and weep-
ing, said in my hearing, "He was my best friend." I never knew 
anyone who could help sinners into the Kingdom as he could. In 
this I have endeavored to follow him closely, and not in vain. He 
"as often called into the homes or the sick and unsaved, who were 
nearing death t21at he might help them to repent and believe for 
)Jc.:.rdon, some of them at a distance of 15 or 18 miles; such was his 
n·putation as tl:e sinner's helper. 
But my mother! She was the most saintly of all I have lmown. 
'J'l,ough, by natuTe, she was as timid as a fawn, but "Filled with 
the Holy Spirit," she could face the wol'ld and witness for her, 
"Precious Jesus." This moment I can see her in the services of 
that great revival wben she prayed heaven and earth together. 
And often, in fervent testimony, her face shone as the face of an 
angel. Since her death, about 45 years ago, I do not remember 
maldng a visit to Kingsville, but one or more people have said to 
me, "I shall never forget your mother." Or, ''Your mother was 
I liP best Christian I ever knew." 
After a few beats of the pulse I shall meet them again, "In th~ 
~weet by-and-by on "The happy golden shore," and with them and 
others gone before, and others to follow, enjoy a blissful immortal-
ity, and sing: "Salvation unto our God ... and unto the Lamb." 
"Blessed assurance. Jesus is mine~ 0 what a foretaste of glory 
devine! 
Heir of salvation. purchase of God! Born of His spirit washed in 
His blood!., 
-ELI WIGLE. 
Scenes of I·he \ \' igle l~et.rnion.s 
J-
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l-Iigh Lights of HistorH 
(Political and Otherwise, 1812-1927) 
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WE had a \Vigle reunion in Kingsville and Leamington in 1 72, :i-1 years ago. There were about. 800 pretient on that occasion, from all over Canada, and manr from the 
Cnited States and more particularly from Kentucky, 
Ohio and Indiana. .:\lany relati\es who were here 54 years ago. 
have passed away. I bad the honor of welcoming them to Kings-
ville and Leamington in 1872. The I<Jxecutive Committee for the 
\\'igle Reunion of 19 2 6 extended to me the same honor of wel-
comiug the members of the \Yigle Heunion. I have read carefully 
a book entitled ''A Family Record," by Mrs. ::\<Iary J. Burch, and 
mnsl say that the Wigle famil) o( 1872 bad a relative. in the uer-
son of ~Irs. Burch, whom they were proud of. She was a woman 
of high ideals and a fine composed and we only need to read it to 
appreciate it. The Wigle family of today is equally proud of their 
rep··esentalive in the person of the Rev, Hamilton \Yigle. D. D. B. 
A., President oC the Ladies' College of Sackville, ~. B., who has 
undertaken to write a book giving us an extended history of the 
Wigle family. In wriling this letter to be printed in this book, I 
will give more of my personal lo10wledge and experience or what 
I lmow of the Wigle family, t11an of the history of ihe family, 
One of the cllaracterislics or the Wigle family is that t11e great 
ma.orily ha\ e. to my knowledge, ah' ays worked for themselves. 
<'.re always at the tead of the business they follow, and a Yery few 
have ever lived in rented houses. If they do, it is from choice. 
and not from compulsion. There is a great difference from now 
and when I was a boy, 75 years ago. 
The prevailing business of the Wigle family is farming. I have 
seen a great change in my time bet\veen when we dropped corn in 
the field by hand, and covered it with a hoe; mowed hay in the field 
by hand with a scythe; cut wheal by hand with the old-fashioned 
cradle. A great change between then and now indeed-the mow-
ing-machine, 1he self-binder, the horse rake. and self-loader have 
all taken the places of band labor in my time. Oxen were the prin-
cipal animals used for breaking up land. Later horses took their 
places, and now that farms are mostly cleared tractors are the 
g-reatest labor savers. 
In my boyhood days our roads "~ere almost impassable. 
Corduroy, sand and plank roads were to us then what our good 
c\\rcrete roads are today. In my boyhood school days we travelled 
the old roads on the bank of Lake Erie to Albertville, one and one-
half miles east of our home. The banks of Lake Erie have washed 
awav so that where we then travelled to school is now aL leasl five 
hundred feet in the Lake. I have heard Uncle Peter Wigle say 
that the e:reatest fun of his life was in his school days, when he 
"ent to school in the winter on the ice in bis bare feet and where 
thE: fun came in was "·hen they all got together to see who could 
slide the farthest on the ice in his bare feet! 
One beautiful spring morning in 1 853. when I was eight years 
old, the roosters were crowing, the hens were cackling, the cows 
were bawling, the dogs were barldng, the sun was shining. the grass 
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was growing, and I was coaxing mother to let me go to school 
barefooted. She said, "~o. It is too cold." 
After I had coaxed a long time. she pointed to a switch on the 
mantelpiece (which she called her persuader), and threatened to 
give me a good switching if I did not leave my shoes on. 
I once heard Grandad Wigle say there was more than one way 
to skin a cat, so the persuader made me giYe up coaxing. I went 
down the road a short distance, took off my shoes and socks, bid 
t1 em under the fence, and went on to school barefooted. I thought 
I could run faster than a horse could trot, so I bet Andre'v Strong 
my book slate and pencil and two cents in money, that I could run 
faster for a hundred yards, stand and start, than his horse could 
trot. I was so far ahead of him that I w~nt to run across the road 
in front of him, his horse tramped on my foot, and cut my big 
toe off the left foot, as clean as if it had been done with an axe. I 
was on crutches a year after that. The moral to that whole story 
is: "Don't disobey your mother." 
In the spring, when I was 1;) years of age, I weighed 160 
pounds. Pugilism was just coming into practice then. I could 
handle any boy of my age, if not my size. I looked into the glass 
one morning before going to school and concluded I would become 
a pugilist. so that one of the Wigle family would be a Jack Demp-
sey of the world. The day I made up my mind to become a 
pugilist, Groce MacDonald and George Rumble got quarrelling in 
school and began to talk fight. MacDonald was 21 and a born 
fighter. He told Rumble to pick the best boy in school and be 
would whip the two of us. Rumble said he would see me and if 
I would fight we would try him. -n"hen he told me, I could not 
wait until school was out. The school teacher did not know what 
was on when I asked him to let us out at 3 o'clock, but said all 
ngbt. We three went out behind the Methodist Church. All threw 
our hats on the ground. MacDonald, facing the two of us. said: 
"Are you ready?" I said, "Yes." He hauled off and bit Rumble 
in the l1ead and knocked him, I thought, about 15 feet. I thought 
1 o myself, "He has about killed Rumble; what's the use of me 
staying? I can't lick him." So I picked up my hat and tried to 
t·u n the first 10 0 yards in nine seconds. I had the size, the strengtb 
and activitY. but the trouble was, when I was tested, he had a 
running bead on me. 
My father, Solomon 'Wigle, had a contract from the Government 
to carry the first mail from Blenheim lo ·windsor in 1860, a dis-
tance of about 70 miles. ·we lived on the old home farm of our 
Grandad. John Wigle, about one mile below Kingsville, half way 
between the two towns, and father put me driving the first mail 
that ever was driven from Kingsville and Leamington to Windsor. 
I drove a four-horse bus, which was the first public conveyance 
for carrying passengers to Windsor. The American Civil War 
broke out just then and many persons from the N"orthern and 
Southern States skedaddled from their homes to Canada to avoid 
conscription. Many came to 'Yindsor from Detroit, which was the 
easiest way to get into Canada. Many would come out in the 
country which made passenger business good. From 20 to 25 was 
u n every-day load. 
There was a Reciprocily Treaty between Canada and the United 
Slates for ten years from 1856 to 1866, during that time manu-
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factured articles or goods were charged 15 per cent duty going 
into one coun try from the other and all products oc the farm were 
free of duty. 
The American Civil War broke out shortly after the treaty was 
ll:ade and Canada benefited greatly by the raise in prices in aU 
kinds of farm produce in the United States, more particularly when 
we could take a dollar of Canadian money and get $1.40 of Amer-
ican money for it and only pay the duty on the cost of goods in 
Canadian money. At the time of the abrogation of the Reciprocity 
Treaty, one of the largest conventions in history at that time, 
composed of the best representative men in either country, met 
~· t Detroit for the purpose of discussing the renewing of the treaty. 
The Americans were sore over the fact that we Canadians got 
the full benefit of the high prices of farm prod uce caused by the 
war , free of duty, and did not pay a dollar toward the cost of the 
war, they refused to renew the Treaty. 
It was then that Sir John A. i.\IacDonald, who was the prime 
mover, and other public men of both political parties conceived 
the idea of making us a Greater Canada, by forming a Confedera-
tion of Four Provinces, Outario, Quebec. Nova Scotia and New 
Br·unswick. After Confederation in A. D. 1867. Later Prince Ed-
ward Island, Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan. and British Colum-
bia joined in Confederation and made nine Provinces with an 
inter-provincial Railway. the C. P. R. linking them together from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans. 
Sir John A. :\IacDonald's Government purchased all the north-
west territory from the Hudson Bay Company which is now three 
PJ ovinces, Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, for ~1,500,000. 
The purchasing of the above provinces and the building of the 
C. P. R. was strongly opposed from start to finish by the Liberal 
party. These are facts and not politics. 
The Conservative Government of Sir .John A. MacDonald was 
de.feated in 1873 by what was known as the "Pacific scandal" and 
'vas elected to power again in 1878 on the Policy of Protection and 
UH~ building of the C. P. R. R ailway. The Americans were mak-
ing a strong bid for British Columbia and it was only by the build-
iJJg of the C. P. R. that Canada could induce British Columbia into 
Confederation. It was said by those who opposed t.be building of 
tlle C. P. R. that it would never pay for the e:rease they put upon 
the wheels to run. Kow it is one of the best paying railways in the 
world and has the largest transportation system in the world. A 
C. P. R. steamboat can take on a load of freight in Liverpool, Eng-
land, come across the Atlantic Ocean to Ha lifax. Nova Scotia, trans-
fe-r her cargo on C. P. R. cars to Vancouver. R. C., t ra nsfer to a 
C. P. R. steamboat and go to Hong Kong, China. all under one 
management. 
It may be interesting for future generations o[ the Wigle family 
to give a short history of political experiences by several of the 
Wigle family. At the time of Confederation, Sir John A. Mac-
Donald was leader of the Conservative party, and Hon. John San-
field MacDonald was the leader of the Liberal party. After Con-
federation, Sir John A. :MacDonald was leader of the Conservative 
party for the Dominion at Ottawa, Ont., and the Hon. John San-
field McDonald was leader of the Liberal party in the Government 
of Ontario at Toronto, Ont. There was a general e lection in 1867, 
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after Confederation, and there was no party politics on that occa-
siol).. It was "candidates all supporting the Government." But 
after tbe election the Hon. Geo. Brown became leader of the Liberals 
to oppose the Conservative Government of Su· John A. MacDonald, 
and Hon. Oliver Mowatt and other Liberal Members opposed the 
Government of Hon. Sanfield MacDonald, which eventually made 
him and his Government a Conservative Government. 
At the first election after Confederation in 1867 for the On-
tario Legislature, my Father, Solomon Wigle, was the farmer's 
candidate. He was opposed by Alex Cameron, of 'Windsor, a 
lawyer and large land owner in Essex County. Father was elected 
and represented the whole County of Essex from 1867 to 1 871. 
In 1874 the County of Essex was dhided into two Ridings, 
known as North and South Essex. I was a Conservative, and had 
sE-veral years' experience in Municipal affairs in the County Coun-
cil. The Conservative party made me their candidate. My good 
friend Gore Atlrin, a farmer of Malden Township was my first op-
ponent. He resigned at the second joint meeting of the contest. 
My mother's brother, Uncle John C. Iler, 'vas my next opponent. 
We had a hot family and political contest and I won out by 47 
majority. I was unseated because my brother, Alfred Wigle, toolc 
a glass of beer with an opponent on Election day, which by the law 
of that time was "corrupt practice." 
We had a by-election in the same year. The Hon. Oliver Mo-
watt, Hon. Timothy Pardee and many others were in the Riding 
for weeks, stumping for my Uncle John, but sympathy was so 
strong for me, on account of th~ small matter for which I was 
tmseated, that I was re-elected by 384 majority, nothwithstanding 
all this opposition. Uncle John and I were always the best of 
pc.rsonal friends. 
Tbe County of Essex was divided into Two Ridings, as Co.r the 
Ontario Legislature. The Conservative party asked me to resign 
from the Local Legislature and run for the Dominion. I resigned 
and was the Conservative Candidate in 1882. Mr. William Mc-
Gregor was Member for the whole of Essex County and received a 
najority of 800 in the Townships and Towns, which composed 
South Essex, the year before, defeating the Hon. John O'Connor 
by that majority. He was my opponent and we bad a bard fight. 
In those days we held joint meetings which brought out large 
crowds. I will never forget a joint meeting we held on the Eighth 
Concession of Mersea. School houses were not large enough to 
hold the crowd, so we held the meeting in a large new barn which 
had never been used. At that meeting I claimed the Liberal Gov-
ernment of Sir Alex McKenzie had never done justice to Essex 
County. Mr. McGregor my opponent called out, "What about th;; 
Fish Hatchery in the Detroit River? We hatched out 40,000,000 
of white fish last year and let them into Canadian water to grow up 
for Canadian people." 
I claimed that the Hatchery was all right if Mr. McGregor. our 
rf'presentative in Parliament, bad located it in Pigeon Bay, Lake 
Erie, where they would grow up in Canadian waters and Canadians 
would get them, but as it was he had the Hatchery established 
near his home in the narrowest part of Detroit River, branded 
them U. S., let them out in Canadian side of the River then wenl 
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a<·.ross to the American side, grew up and the Americans got them 
a~ our expense. 
After the meeting a Conservative and Liberal got quarreling. 
The Conservative said the meanest thing the :McKenzie Govern-
ment ever did was to establish that Fish Hatchery in Detroit River. 
He said, "See what it costs Canada to brand all of those fish!" 
His opponent said, "Wigle only said that to illustrate that the :fish 
grew up in American waters." He said, "No, the last time I was 
in Detroit I went up to the fish market and saw thousands of fish 
with our brand on them." I, was elected by 60 majority and was 
tbe only Conservative who represented this Riding since Confedera-
tion. 
'fhe W igle family is about equally divi ded in politics. Mr. 
Lambert Wigle, of Gosfield south, a very successful far mer, repre-
sented South Essex in the Ontari o Government for about six years. 
Then Mr. ·Milton C. Fox, who is a member of the vVig le Reunion 
a~"ld also a successful farmer, in the general election of 1911 for 
ihE. Dominion, won out by a majority of 130 votes. 
I cannot close this letter without mentioning the name of The-
odore Wigle, who spent most of his life in :Municipal affairs in the 
Township of Gos:field, and in the County Council. He was one of 
tbe best Municipal men we ever had, but did not aspire for higher 
honors. I have never been ashamed of the name of W igle . The 
great majority of the Wigle family are well-to-do, respectable, 
honest and \veil thought of by all who know them. Their motto i s: 
"Do as yo u wish to be done by." Of a ll the hundreds of Wigles, 
I never knew of one being sent to a Penitentiary. They a re cer-
tainly a law-abiding people, and my wish is that f uture generations 
will be as good as the past, and that Wigle Reuni ons in the future, 
will be as successful as those of 1872 and 1926. 
In conclusion I want to say to my dear relation s of the Wigle 
family that no matter h ow good or how happy we have been in t he 
past may we be better and happier in the future and may many 
be made happier whose happiness depends on us. 
-LE WIS WIGLE. 
Breathes t he1•e tile man, with soul so dead 
Who n ever to himself hath sa id, 
"This is my own, my native land! , 
.. Whose h eart h a th ne'er within him burn'd, 
As h ome his foot step s h e hath ttun'd, 
F1·om ·wandering on a foreign strand! 
If su ch there brea the, go, mark hi..-:n well ; 
}!,or bim no l\finstrel raptures swell; 
High tb.ough his title, proud his name, 
Boundless his wealt h as \\ish can claim; 
Despite those tit les, powe1· and pelf, 
The wretch, concen t r ed all in self, 
Living, shall forfei t fair r eno·wn. 
And , doubly dying, shall g·o down 
To the vile dust, from whence h e spl'lmg , 
Unwept, nnhon our'd an d unsun g . 
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Essex Countg HistorH 
A :WONG the pioneers of Malden were a number of Captain Caldwell's company of the rangers. Also among them was the celebrated white "renegade," Simon Girty, as the Americans called those whites who deserted their race and 
affiliated with their savage enemies. 
The life and bloody record of this man are made famous in 
history and have been the foundation of many contributions to 
our literature, and that "truth is stranger than fiction" is ample 
illustration of his many daring adventures, almost superhuman 
exploits, and miraculous escapes from death at the hands of the 
Americans. Yet, not withstanding the fiendish barbarity which 
some historians contribute to this man, it can not be denied that in 
many instances he exhibited a degree of generosity and tende1· 
he.artedness. He gave succor to those in distress under circum-
stances in which the exercise of those virtues covered a multitude 
of sins. It is related on authority that when the celebrated Ken-
tucky riflemen were dispatched to the Canadian frontier, a man of 
much influence and wealth, as an ex-officer in the American army, 
joined the force for the express purpose of saving Girty's life, in 
case of his capture. 
The story goes that this officer was once himself captured on 
th1. frontier by the Indians, who condemned him to the stake. 
Girty used his influence in vain on his behalf. Finally, when his 
doom seemed inevitable, Girty approached him and told him that 
befoTe they bound him to the stake he was to seize a papoose and 
throw it up on a fire where another prisoner was burning. This 
a<'tvice was acted upon , and in the general confusion which followed, 
the American officer escaped. His gratitude prompted him to 
a~ain join the forces as above, and he took part in all the frontier 
battles, including those in the Maumee, the Raisin and the Thames. 
Girty was engaged in all of them, on the opposite side, but they 
n~ver met. Girty died in Amherstburg, and is there buried. Some 
oi his descendants subsequently attained to considerable promi-
t1ence in provincial and municipal politics in this county. 
Amherstburg, where the British garrison of Fort Malden was 
located, became the center of the first war-like demonstrations in 
tl.lf' .Anglo-American contest. General Hull landed from Detroit 
at the town of Sandwich, July 12, 1812, with 2,500 regulars and 
fiH> days later pushed on to attack Fort Malden, then garrisoned 
by 3 0 0 British regulars, supported by a large number of Indians 
and what Militia could be hurriedly gathered together from Fort 
M~lden and the adjoining townships. He was held in check at the 
Riviere Canard, where considerable maneuvering and skirmishing 
ensued, which· was kept up till August 5th, when Col. Proctor, who 
h~d just arrived from York and relieved Col. St. George of the 
command at .Amherstburg, sent a small force across the Detroit 
River. They attacked and routed a force of 260 American soldiers 
w1o were conveying a train of supplies to Gen. Hull's army. The 
s~1pplies being captured and Hull's communication with Ohio seri-
O:lsly threatened, he recrossed the river with the main body of his 
army on the 7th and 8th of August. leaving a small garrison of 
250 men at a fort he had erected at Sandwich. 
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On the nighl of August 13th, General Brock, Administrator of 
upper Canada, and commander of the forces therein arrived from 
York at Fort Malden. He met the Indians in co{mcil the next 
morning, among whom was Tecumseh, who strongly urged an im-
ruediate attack upon Detroit . 
.Brock decided upon this when shown some captured dispatches 
to his Government by Hull, breaching a despondent spirit. The 
s~me day he marched up the river, the American force at Sandwich 
r<.crossed on his advance, and by the 15 th he had planted a battery 
on the present site of Windsor. Crossing his main army to a point 
below the city, he advanced to the attack. A denouement was 
averted by Hull's surrender of his post and all his troops and stores. 
After this, proctor assumed command at Detroit, and iu a series 
of engagements, in which the Essex Militia was engaged, achieved 
s:,me important results at various points on the Raisin and the 
Maumee, against the forces of the American General, Harrison. 
He was finally repulsed by Harrison in his attack upon Fort Meigs, 
and subsequently met with an almost crushing defeat on August 
2nd, 1813, at fort Stephenson where Sandusky now s tands. He 
hmnediately retreated to Fort !\!alden to recruit his shattered armY. 
The British fleet also lay off the fort, blockaded by Commodore 
Perry, whose vessels controlled Lake Erie. Provisions running 
snort in the British camp, it was decided that Commodore Bar-
clay should give the American fleet battle, and on the lOth or Sep-
tember be stood out and bore down on the enemy. The engagement 
was a most obstinate and bloody one, lasting over three hours, and 
resulted in the killing of one-third of the British force and capturo 
of their entire fleet. 
Confronted with these revers~s. Proctor decided at once to re-
treat to the interior. Blowing up Forts ~Ialden and Detroit, he 
turned his face again to the rising sun. While at Amberstburg, 
his forces (except a few hundred men garrisoning Fort :\falden) 
were encamped on the old Elliott farm. Previous to leaving a 
council of war was held. V\Then it came known that a retreat was 
dE-cided upon, Tecumseh summoned the chiefs about him where 
the present Gore Street runs up from the "'ater's edge, and, 
m<.•unted on a large stone, harangued them violently, denouncing 
Proctor as a co\vard and a traitor and urging the Indians to re-
main and fight alone. They failed to be guided by his argument, 
however, and took up the line of retreat with the British and Ca-
nadians. The stone from which Tecumseh addressed the chiefs 
011 this occasion may still be seen upon Gore Street, just where 
i~ lay when this great historic character mounted it. 
Proctor retreated by Sandwich. up the 'rhames, and Harrison's 
pursuit soon carried the scene of warlike operations beyond the 
bounds of Essex. The better eQuipment of the Americans enabled 
them to come up with the enemy at Chatham, where a skirmish en-
sued in which the British lost a hundred men and a very large por-
tion of their army supplies. Being still hotly pursued. the British 
were forced to give battle next day, October 4th, 1813. The re-
sult is a matter of history. Proctor's army was disastrously de-
feated, the Indian chief, Tecumseh killed, and what remained 
of the British and Canadians to reach the Niagara frontier were 
but a few demoralized stragglers. 
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The part the Canadian Mililia in the above mentioned events 
was such as to entitle them to recognition as among the most ef-
ficient soldiery in the world, and disproved the old-time English 
theory that a man must be converted into a machine before he can 
be a soldier. In fact, it has every where been admitted that our 
ir:telligent militiamen, without discipline but with minds to thinK 
for themselves, were every where equal to if not superior, man 
for man and under like circumstances, to the highly-disciplined 
though less intelligent soldiers of the regular army. This can be 
truly said without the slightest disparagement to the regular 
service. 
An incident which goes to show the independent spirit of the 
~1ilitia is related on the authority of one of the oldest and most 
respected citizens of Amherstburg, then a little boy. During the 
autumn of 1813, while the British lay at Amherstburg, the men 
from Colchester and Gosfield applied lo Proctor for permission to 
go home to harvest their crops. This was denied them, where-
upon they left camp in a body, carrying their arms and accoutre-
ments to their homes. 
Proctor sent peremptory orders for tbem to return at once. 
which they answered by saying they would 1·eturn when their 
crops were harvested, and not before. He thereupon sent a mes-
S£:nger to say he would send the Indians to bring either them or 
their scalps into the British camp; to which they returned answer 
that they would teach both the Indians and the British some more 
interesting game than they had yet learned from the Americans, 
if he dared molest them. After this they were left to their own 
way, and when their harvests were secured they all returned to 
camp in a body as they han prollll~'>"d. During their "furlough," 
however, they formed reliefs and worked by "squads' ' first on 
the farms of one then on another, till all was completed, keeping 
guard against any possible scalping expeditions of the treacherous 
allies of the British. The men carried their arms on the field with 
them, and the little children were trained as videttes to watch 
each road and path and forest trail. 
As the war of 1812-15, so also during the rebellion of '37-8, 
the Detroit Frontier was the scene of great excitement and no 
small amount of military operations, if these disorganized attempts 
of the rebels can be classed as military movements. In fact if we 
except the "affairs" at Navy Island, Montgomery's Tavern (York), 
and the Windmill (Prescott), the county of Essex monopollzea al-
most the full glory, if such it be, of meeting and repelling the as-
saults which, had it not been for the courageous behaviour of the 
men of the frontier townships, would undoubtedly have played 
the whole of Western and Upper Canada into the hands of the in-
slll·gents, and resulted in torrents of blood and treasure being 
poured out before the final result bad been attained of submission 
tu legally constituted authority. 
However diversified opinions may once have been upon the 
merits of the causes, we fancy few can now be found to dispute 
tlJ.e general injustice of the oligarchy then misruling Canada, whose 
tyranny at last resulted in a resort to overt acts. Nor can it be 
denied-although the great majority of Canadians were, by reason 
of their law-abiding character, opposed to violence against con-
stituted-authority (as the alacrity with which they sprang to 
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arms well proves) that whatever the op1mon in which these overt 
acts and their perpetrators were held at the moment, time bas con-
vinced the most skeptical that the constitutional liberties we now 
so freely enjoy a re in great measure due to the then despised 
"rebels" of '37-those men who knew their sacred rights, and, 
kno\\ing, dared maintain. 
The Militia was equally to be praised for so spontaneous a de-
f( nee of what iL just as firmly looked upon as its own and the coun-
lry's integrity. But it is not our province to enter upon the discus-
sion of constitutional and political questions long since settled-a 
Lrief reference to the armed invasion of this rrontier. and its prompt 
and signal repulse, being the only point in this connection aimed 
at. 
The first action in the list of events under review was the at-
tempted seizure of Bois Blanc Island, opposite Amherstburg by a 
party of rebels under command of one Sutherland, au Americanized 
Scotchman. This commenced on .January 7th, 1 838. There were 
no regular troops at Fort Malden. and :Militiamen were hastily 
gathered together from the farms throughout the adjacent town-
ships. On the 8th the Militia crossed in boats from Amberstburg 
to the island, to repel the anticipated assault, when the insurgents 
threatened to flang them by a party sent down the river, to land be-
low the town. The 1\Iilitia returned to the mainland. 
Arter considerable maneuvering by a couple of Yessels which 
the insurgents bad brought from Detroit with arms and supplies, 
sailed up and down the narrow channel facing Amherstburg and 
l<ept up an artillery fire upon the town. The Militia had no can-
non-IJ.Otbing but the rifles and fowling pieces brought from their 
homes-yet their fire was so rapid and effective, that they cut the 
rigging of the vessel, killed or wounded the helmsmen as fast 
as one was replaced by another, and caused one vessel to drift 
upon Elliott's Point. The Militiamen waded into the water, gal-
lantly boarded her and, after a: fight, in which three or the enemy 
were !tilled and 12 wounded, the vessel slruclt her colors. 
This brilliant coup gave the mililia possession of several field 
pieces, upwards of 300 stand of regulation small arms, and a large 
ctuantily of stores and ammunition, besides enti re ly disorganizing 
the insurgent expedition, whose members at once scattered to their 
homes. 
The l\Iilitia very soon assembled along the Detroit Frontier to 
the number of over 2,000. An expedition from Detroit. led by a. 
Canadian refugee named :McLeod, was defeated on the 24th or 
I·'ebruary in an artillery duel without coming to close quarters. 
~I<;Leod's force had landed on Fighting Island, in the Detroit 
R1ver, whence they were dislodged as above. and subsequently dis-
armed and dispersed by the Americans. 
On March 2, following, a garrison of regular troops having 
meantime been stationed at Fort l\lalden, CoL :\Iailland, of the 3 2d 
Foot, in command of the post. left Amherstburg with 300 men of 
that regiment for Pelee Island. where some 500 insurgents had 
t<..ken refuge and were preparing for an attaclt upon the mainland. 
En route, Col. Maitland gathered up between 300 and 400 Militia 
from Malden, Colchester, Gosfield, and with about 700 men and two 
brass cannon, reached a point opposite the island at dusk. He im-
lnediately pushing forward across the ice in sleighg. Arriving near 
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the northwest shore, be halted and dismounted his men. Forming 
them i n marching order, he sent Capt. Brown with one company of 
the 32d (90 men) and 12 mounted Militiamen, around the Is land 
to cut off retreat. After considerable difficulty, the insurgents were 
encountered and put to flight by the main body without a loss of 
a man on either side. In their retreat they met Capt. Brown's 
Detachment. A sharp :fight ensued, in which five of Brown's men 
were killed and about fifty were wounded. Thirteen of the enemy 
were said to have been killed and about 40 wounded, and 15 pris-
oners taken. A monument, raised by subscription from the citi-
zens of Amherstburg, stands in the little Episcopalian churchyard 
in that town, in memory of the five men who lost their lives on 
ti.•at occasion. Four of them belonged to the 3 2d Regiment. The 
fifth was a Militiaman named Parish, from St. Thomas. 
But the event that caused the greatest excitement of any during 
the Rebellion, and that to which the greatest impor tance was at-
tached, as well as being the last act in the bloody drama, was the 
attempted capture of the post at Amherstburg by a party of about 
400 insurgents, who crossed from Detroit to V'\Tindsor on December 
4ta, 1838. By a preconcerted plan, citizens of Detroit visited with 
the Windsor garrison during the day and, report says, succeeded 
in making drunk ll;lost of the men who comprised the garrison, 
which consisted of one company of Militia, under Captain Lewis. 
When this was done, the insurgents crossed on boats impressed for 
this occasion, and made an easy task of capturing the garrison. 
The alarm being speedily sounded, however, Col. Prince, who 
commanded a Militia at Sandwich, made preparations to give the 
invaders a warm reception. He met them between Windsor and 
Sandwich. A fight ensued, in which 21 were left dead on the field. 
and the balance utterly routed. News being taken to Amherst-
burg 6 0 wagons laden with Regulars and Militia ( 10 men in a 
wagon) were at once despatched, but did not reach the scene till 
the remnant of the rebels had succeeded in recrossing the river, ex-
CE'pt 26, whom lhey captured as prisoners, and 19 who were frozen 
to death the night succeeding the battle. 
Four prisoners, who were brought in immedate1y after the en-
gagement, were butchered in cold blood by order of Col. Prince, 
wl ose savage cowardice on the occasion called forth the censure of 
the nation. The dastardly act was the subject of violent animad-
version by the British Parliament, at the hands of which body he 
came well nigh losing his liberty, if not his life, and was only 
saved by the Duke of Wellington, who. while condemning the act 
ic most unmeasured terms, pled for the actor on the ground of 
his utter ignorance of the usages governing civilized nations in 
military affairs. 
The feeling which prompted Prince appears to have been cor-
wally reciprocated, in anticipation, by the insurgents, as it is stated 
on authority that the killing by them of Staff-Surgeon Hume, on 
the road from Windsor to Sandwich, was done u nder the impres~ 
sion that he was Col. P rince. Col. Rankin, who was then a young 
man of 22 and an officer of 111ilitia in P rince's force, captured the 
colors of the insurgents, and was complimented in general des-
Phtches and in the Parliamentary debate which so str ongly con-
demned Prince. 
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Since the excitement incident to the troublous times of 1837 
died out, nothing of a similar nature arose to disturb the equani-
mity of this frontier till the Fenian Invasion in 1866. And, al-
though no overt act was committed here at that time, the authori-
ties deemed it proper to kee::;> Sandwich garrisoned by a force of 
Yolunteers, who for many months relieved the monotony of the 
most ancient town in upper Canada. It is needless to add that 
the events of the "Military Periods" still form bright spots in the 
memories of the surviving participators, whose anecdotes of war 
and adventure will ever continue to afford to their successors an 
incentive under like circumstances if such again should unhappily 
arise, to uncompromising loyalty, true British courage, and a pa-
triotic enthusiam, which will constitute them, God willing, the 
worthy sons of worthy sires. 
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Stage Coach Dc£gs 
Rr GORDOX WlGJ;E 
In the Bor(1.er Cities E r·a 
I ~ these days of autos and airplanes thal travel 150 miles an hour ancl with mail delivery through the air, to say nothing of lux-urious Pullmans, rapid intnurban cars and splendid trans-
continental trains, I have responded to the Editor's request to 
relate the old staging days and remit some reminiscences or those 
days, trusting they may interest your readers, among whom are, 
doubtless, a number of my personal acquaintances. 
As a matter of historical information, the first contract !or car-
rying the mail between ·windsor and the lake country was awarded 
my father, Solomon Wigle, who opened the route on the first day 
o~ 1861. :V1y brother Lewis, now at Leamington, was in-
stalled as the first mail catri er. in which capacity be acled fo r ei~ht 
months. At the expiration of that time it was transfened lo the 
writer. 
liis Cnl'eer Hegu n 
O'n the first of September I left the farm and all its associations 
and went to Kingsville, where the regular mail carrier's oatll was 
~dministered. I immedia':ely seized the mail bag, threw it upon 
the stage, climbed on the elevated seat, grasped the reins and whip 
and calling "All aboard fo r W indsor." started on the career that 
lasted one year and four months witho ut cessation. Being then a 
mere boy under 15 years of age, the impressions those 16 monthR 
made upon my young and plastic mind were such as the separa-
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tion of over 3000 miles from the scene of action and the lapse of 
n<·arly 3 6 years have failed to erase from memory. 
The Skedaddlers 
For a time the weather was fine and the roads good. Xothing 
of particular interest happened to cause one day to differ from an-
other. Every day, however, was one of intense excitement. The 
first cannon of the great Civil War in the Uniled States had been 
fired on the 12th of the month prececting (April) and caused a 
great exodus from the States into Canada of a class of American 
citizens Known as 'Skedaddlers,' for the purpose of avoiding their 
draft into the army. Windsor being one oC the main points of 
crossing, this had the effect of largely a ugmenting travel on the 
stage. There soon grew a demand for American newspapers, to 
supply which it was necessary to secure daily from 100 to 200 
copies of the Detroit Free Press. 11en could be seen rushing across 
tl;o fields and women wendiJ1g their way down paths leading to the 
road, all eager to read the latest war news. 
Upset In A ::\ludlwle 
After a couple of months the fall rains came, rendering almost 
impassable roads over which it. had been no troble to make sLx or 
eight miles an hour. The willow swamp and one mile of road at 
Ouellette's Corner lying between the gravel and the plan!{ roads. 
were two particular spots where one could, at such seasons. expect 
a catastrophe. One of these took place 10 November on one of our 
south bound trips, about midway through the last named spot. 
The stage was hea\ily loaded with passengers, a ll except one being 
women. This one man rode inside the stage. 
Only a few feet at a t ime could be travelled without resting 
the horses. They had just settled into their collars for a heavy, 
long pull when tbe left front wheel dropped into a rut. Then down 
went the right wheel. The stage lurched so far over that I was 
tJn·own headlong to the ground, landing on my bands and knees. 
On the seat with me was a woman. Between us sat a 10-gallon 
can of oil and over all was spread a Buffalo robe. I had no sooue1· 
touched the mud when down came the robe, followed by the can 
or oil. out of which flew the stopper, aJlowing the contents to flow 
o'er me until I was saturated. The t•efinery facilities not being so 
good in those days. there was nothing pleasant about the perfume 
of coal oil. The woman, not ueing able to retain her seat, slid 
gently down on tbe conglomeration, \Vhich had a tendency to in-
crease the depth that I had sunk into the blue clay. In a few min-
utes I 'vas extricated from my unpleasant predicament. only to find 
myself face to face with what for a time. threatened to be a worse 
one. 
The school teacher had emerged from the little schoo l house 
m'ar where the affair happened. Discovering my boyish appearance 
and that noticing the woman was of his nationality (Scotch). his 
c!annishness, so peculiar to tte race (and which I admire) , showed 
itself. Walking up to me. he said: 
"Young man, I am serious~y thhking or applying th is rod to you 
for causing this lady so much disr')mfort." 
"That's right," said I. "my re~pected and aged pedagogue. H 
is well for you to keep on band a stock or half-fort11ed resolutions 
but 11ever attempt to carry them 0 1lt before they mature. l gradu-
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ated under Mr. Golden, who had the art of flogging down to a tee 
<Jnd if you should ever attempt to inflict corporal punishment on 
one of his graduates you would make a miserable failure of the 
job and a sorry spectacle of yourself." 
Whereupon he wisely set to work in assisting us to resume our 
journey. I land'ed the passengers at their destinations without fur-
ther mishaps. On my arrival home I spread the robe in front of 
the fire to dry, which resulted in it being burned to a crisp. My 
suit, which was new, I buried in the sand just west of the house 
that the perfume might evaporate. There it remains-if not mixed 
·With the elements. 
Through A Rainstorm 
That the reader may have the means of comparing the present 
facilities of travel with those of the times with which we are deal-
ing, I would relate a trip fTom Windso1· to Kingsville via Olinda, 
jn the spring of 18 62, which occupied more than 13 hours. 
Rain bad been falling for 24 hours and was still falling when, 
at 11 o'clock a. ~-. I fastened the stage curtains down, shutting in 
the passengers from the storm. Among those who took passage on 
this occasion were Mr. John Demning of Leamington, long since 
deceased; Mr. Goodwin, then far advanced in years, father of the 
Rev. Mr. Goodwin; Mrs. Raymer Wigle and others, including the 
:\Usses Reynolds, of Michigan, one of whom subsequently became 
tLle wife of Mr. Horatio Setterington. of Leamington. They were on 
their way to visit friends in Kingsville and Leamington. All day I 
sat perched up on the outside seat in the drenching rain, guiding 
lhe horses through or around all dangerous places. We arrived at 
Wendle Wigle's place, where we dined and fed the horses, about 
4 o'clock p. m. In those early days of the history of staging, we 
made the whole journey with out changing horses. 
A Tbt•illing Experience 
Darkness over look us just below Hooper's corners. Never have 
I seen a darker night. We trudged slowly along till we turned 
the corner by Mr. Orton's place, from which the road leads straight 
to Olinda. At this junction 1\IIr. Demning was heard to say about 
the patter of the rain drops: "Gordon, you may as well come in-
side; you can't see to drive any further." 
Knowing that the only safety from being plunged to the bot-
tom of the deep ditch, full of wateT, by the roadside, was to let 
the horses take their course, I fastened up the lines and crawled 
in. The melting snow and the falling rain had caused a pond of 
water in front of Mr. CTow's about two feet deep and a hundred 
yards wide, extending from fence to fence. Into this pond the 
t.orses were wading when, all of a sudden, the stage began to lean 
sJowly over. Over it kept going until it fell on its side. The horses 
stopped and the frame of the stage quivered for a moment like a 
dying animal. We then burst open the curtains from the side lying 
above high water mark and crawled out, each one looking out for 
himself or herself. Meanwhile, I thought of Mr. Goodwin. I found 
him fast asleep in the back seat, and assisted him to a place of 
safety. As the old gentleman reached the top of the stage he wiped 
rus eyes in bewilderment and drawled: 
"A-r-e w-e a-t t-h-e p-o-s-t o-f-f-i-c-e?'' 
".Not yet," I replied. "We are just getting our bearings.'' 
Ai'-"D 'l'H EIR DESCl·~ND.\ ~T~ 4i 
Tt·ansfened To ~-\. Lmuber "'agon 
I plunged through the water and woke up Mr. Crow. He loaned 
me a lumber wagon. We hitched up the horses. trans:'erred the 
passengers and continued on our way, arriYinf!; in Kingsville pre-
cisely al 12 o'clock midnight. 
A merchant who is in business for an} length of time estab-
lishes what he terms as •·regular customers." So it was with the 
stage driver. He had his regular patrons whose faces became fa-
miliar on the road. Some traveled always alone. They would ap-
pear at all seasons in the year and would go through the routine 
of a day's journey with a mechanical precision. They would pay 
I hei r fare, mount and dismount from the stage, partalte of their 
halfway meal, etc., with as much attention to rule as one would 
so lve a mathematical problem. 
As they kept aloof from their fellow passenge rs a nd possessed 
n very reserved manner, they are remembered as me•·e passing 
objects. Others there were of a more jovial nature. They mingled 
with the passengers and their presence always bespoke a pleasant 
t np. I have a special r ecollection of two of l his class of passengers: 
Leonard Kightingale, of Kingsville, and Thomas ::\IIcCormick, of 
Pelee Island, more familiarly Known as 'Tncle Tom" ::McCormick. 
They were fleshy men. weighing about :HO pounds each. They 
often traveled together and invariably occupied thE> same seat. I• 
was thei r delight to get some lean fello" between them an d squeeze 
him as the stage lurched from side to side, one acting as the "irre-
si!>tible force," the other as the "immovable body." 
They would do it in such a cool manner that the poor victim 
would not mistrust that he had had been made the subject of a 
jokf?. He would withdra"~ from them at the first opportunity and 
couldn't be induced to return. Anywhere rrom the cellar to the 
attic on the coach be was willing to ride, not drawing the line even 
al the bool. By the time this course of treatment was admini!?tered 
to about three persons in succession, Messrs. ::-.righlingale and ~c­
Cormicl<~very much to their own pleasure and to the merriment 
or the passengers--enjoyed t1le monoply of a seat withott L further 
intrusion. 
Sailm•s On t ht" St ll~l' 
There was still another class ol' passenger~ termed •·sailors· · 
who, like gregarious birds, moved in numbers and, lilte birds of the 
m rthern clime, migrated and returned at certain seasons. The 
sailors left home in the spring and returned in the fall, necessitat-
ing a trip on the stage in getting to and rrom their point of ship-
Jiing, which was generally at Detroit or Buffalo. The following 
are names of some of those that took a prominent place in my 
tuemory: Alexander, known to his friend as "Sandy'' Gunn; John. 
known as "Big John'' Stockwell. of Leamington; Captain ~elson 
:\lalott. of ::\lersea, whose eventiful life and pathetic ending are 
widely known; Aaron C. Black and Captain William Drake, of 
Ki ngsville. 
:\.n Ac<"ident A veJ·te(l 
One of the principal achievements or a profe~sional stage driver 
is that he s hould be well skilled in the art or lashing baggage and 
freig h t on the boot. Through the lessons in making half hitched, 
druble h itches, knots and splices taught me by these hardy sea-
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men, I became quile adept at this. As they had shipped in the 
spring before I began driving, the first I saw of them was when 
tbey would appear in Windsor to take passage aboard the home-
lJound stage. Each was accompanied by his luggage, which he 
•rould fasten in place himself, besides giving me a helping baud 
with the trunks that were heavy. I would mention how a serious 
accident was averted during a down trip in the fall of 1861, by 
tbe timely assistance of Aaron C. Blacl\, who occupied a place in 
the box seat with me. 
Father had told me that in order to make as good time on the 
road as required by law I should let the horses walk over an the 
bad places and when a good stretch in the road was reached. let 
lhem go. We had emerged from the memorable willow swamp and 
had passed the adjacent toll gate that always had to fly open to 
lP.t her :VIajesty's mail through, and were dashing down a piece of 
grand road at a rate of speed which. I imagine would do credit to 
the Pullman Limited of the ·windsor, Essex and Lake Shore Line, 
wnen snap went the double-tree slrap, letting the draw pin out and 
J~l~erating the horses! Clash went the single trees against their 
r-eels and away they went. I, hanging on the lines, went too-head 
foremost- landing in a variety of shapes about 15 feet in front of 
lhe stage. 
Gathering myself up as soon as possible, I looked around. Lo 
<md behold! The stage had turned abruptly to the right and waR 
malting a bee-line for a ditch about ten feet across, four feet deep 
and full o( water, rushing like a torrent. A plunge into that would 
have been sure to result disastrously, as the stage was literally jammed with passengers. 
Almost Baptized 
At this critical moment, Mr. Black, whose mind was diciplined 
to act quicldy in cases of emergency, had regained his equilibrium 
ar:d was hanging on for dear life to a spoke of the left front wheel 
and was struggling to bring the wheel around against the body 
of the stage, intending thereby to block further progress. He suc-
CE:eded just in the nick of time. The right front wheel turned about 
six inches from the bTim of the ditch. 
The passengers were tumbling over one another in their eager-
n~ss to escape the immersion and were falling in a promiscuous 
heap in the center of the road. I, of course, went at once to our 
nautical friend and asked him how he came to think of that plan 
to stop the stage. "Vlell," said he. "I thought she was running 
too much to starboard and I concluded that I had better port the 
l~elm." Upon which I informed him that be didn't bring her into 
'·port" any too soon. 
Here it was that the advantage of knowing how to splic~ a rope 
was first shown to me, for, quicker than you could say "Jack 
Robinson," my friend Black had clipped au end off our binding rope 
and was slicing a malreshift strap. In a few minutes we had it 
in place. A few minutes more we had the horses attached, the 
passengers relanded, and were off, none the worse for the occur-
J·ence except for some damaged millinery belonging to the ladies. 
A Jow·ney By Night 
Members of the county council were still another body of men 
who traveled simultaneously during sessions of the august body, 
t !t 
,, hich were held in Sandwich. H I re member correctly, Theodore 
.\lalott, ·walter Cowan and George Russe ll succee ded each other 
Hr ree,·e of :\lersea during those years. Fathe r held the reeveship 
(J( Gosfield. In 1862 Gosfield was first e ntitled to a deputy r eeve. 
Theodore "\Yigle was elected to this position. I would ask, to be 
indulged in r elating an incident in the election of Gosfield's first 
dt·puty Though it may not particularly inte rest the general pub-
li c, yet it will serve to show a phase of the lire or a stage driYer. 
It was mid-winter and sleighing wa~ perfect vYe \vent through 
l t> \Yindsor in fine shape. The weather was crisp and bright and 
Ll.e horses seemed to take pride in counting off the post offices in 
•Luick time. We pulled up in front or lhe Hirons House, Windsor, 
"hich was then headquarters for the coach, about. 1 o'clock p. m. 
I spent the remainder of the day in placing orders and doing 
" t her preliminary work of next day's business. Saw to it that thP 
horses were fed and properly bedded down, and had gone into 
the hotel and was seated at the stove having a. warming- before 
!:<'ing to supper, when father appear ed on tbe scene. 
"Gordon,·· he said, ''Theodore is up to serve iu the county 
<·C~uncil as deputy reeve in the county of Gosfield and can't qualify 
lllttil he gets certain paper s signed by Col. King. Do you think you 
< <.u drive to Kings•ille and return iu time to leave tomorrow morn-
in~ at your regular hour'? If you do, go over to the livery stable 
and engage a cutter. Alter supper hitch up 'Old Jim' and go 
1lown home, wake Lewis up, have him drive to Col. King's and get 
1 ~~~ papers ex~cuted; meanwhile, you lie down and have a sleep." 
I started about 9 o'clock. The sensation or leaving the streets 
of \Yindsor and of penetrating the woods that :skirted the road 
was rather gloomy for a boy. But I kept moving, never stirring 
until I reached our old stopping place on Talbot road- Wendle 
W igle's. I pulled up there, threw a robe over "0 ld Jim." went in 
U·e house, had a warm drink, went out and ~ave "Old Jim" a sup 
o·· waler, cl,imbed in the cutter and started. 
Oh, horror of horrors. The feeling that crel)t over me as I 
t •.!med on the division road is beyond desct·i ption. The trees whose 
limbs hung closely over the road wel'e loaded with snow, great 
hunches of which would break loose from ~be top branches and 
1·ome tumbling down, causing that peculiar grating sound that 
~ends a chill through a person's anatomy even under the most fa-
,.llrable circumstances. I bad seen the clearing on the fourth con-
cession often before but it never looked so attractive as it did 
t !1at night as it came in sight. 
\Veil. I reached home at 1 o'clock a. m. rapped on the door, 
which was opened by mother. I briefly stated the nature of my 
errand and roused Lewis, who went out to the stable. changed 
horses and carried out the directions transferred. I tumbled into 
1 be warm bed left by him and in a few moments was oblivious to 
o.he world and its affairs. About 5 o'clock I was called, and rose 
t o find a hot breakfast waiting for me. About 6 o'clock I started 
!Jack to Windsor. Lewis bad g b e n me ''Sportly" to drive-a dark 
ehestnut mare, a light, quick stepper and as good a piece of horse 
flesh as ever looked through a collar. \Vhenever she was being 
held too tight she would throw her nose quickly forward as much 
us lo say "give me more line." So I gave "Sportly" plenty of rein 
;md just at 9:30 handed father the papers, properly executed. One 
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hour later saw me started on my regular trip with "Sportly" in 
her place in the harness and Gosfield had a full-fledged deputy 
reeve. 
·when Rivet· Was Frozen 
Now there were many incidents which, while they did not oc-
cur on the road, yet were inseparably connected with the old route. 
A happening of this kind took place in the winter of 18 62, about 
what is known in the country as "hog killing time." The farmers 
were hauling their pork in large quantities, marketing it in Wind-
sur and Detroit. A number of teams went up from Mersea and on 
their arrival found the river frozen over so solidly that the ferry 
boats were forced to lay up, 
John Wigle, known "Johnny," and \Villiam Foster were among 
those whose loads assisted in nearly blockading the streets or Wind-
sor and will doubtless, if yet living, remember the circumstance. 
I, being weH acquainted with the captain of the railway ferry boat, 
vC'lunteered to interview him with a view to getting their pork fer-
ried across by him. After making satisfactory arrangements for its 
transportation across the river, there being a path over which pe-
destrians were crossing to and fro between Windsor and Detroit, 
I footed it to Detroit and negotiated a scale for the pork at sat-
i.sfactory prices. 
The first contract made for carrying mail between Windsor and 
Blenheim was via Kingsville in one continuous trip. This neces-
sitated the latter portion of the trip being made at night. It hav-
ing been brought to the attention of the then post office inspector, 
Gilbert Griffin, that better mail service could be given by starting 
from Kingsville in the morning and going each way, the inspector 
appeared on the scene and so arranged the route between Kings-
ville and Windsor as to go by Ruthven and Olinda. 
Travel between Kingsville and Blenheim was never greater 
than to require a one-horse conveyance and during the season of 
the worst roads the mail was carried on horse back. To accom-
modate the travel between Kingsville and Windsor, a two-horse 
stage was required from the start. 
Having told when the route was started it may be a fitting eon-
elusion to give a brief account of the time of its going out of ex-
istence and the manner. 
I laid down the reins in 1862, though I drove a few trips 
occasionally to keep in touch with the route. In 1869 I was 
awarded the contract for carrying the mail and became the pro-
prietor of the route myself, with a view to making it permanent. 
A few months after getting fitted up to give the traveling pub-
lic superior service, preliminaries for building the Canadian South-
ern Railway (now lhe Michigan Central) began, which changed 
my plans for the future. The first of such preliminaries came to 
my attention when a staff of engineers was engaged in surveying 
the route, crossing Talbot road, at the point about two miles west 
of the present line of Essex. This su1·vey was abandoned and the 
second one adopted where is now the town of Essex. 
Thinking a town would be built at this point, I purchased a 
farm through which the sul'vey was made, and immediately placed 
tlle stage route on the market. In 1872 the route was sold to Angus 
McKay, of Ingersoll, who made a decided change in the style of 
vehicle used. He installed the old style leather-spring-rockway. 
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The style previously used was a covered body straight and sup-
ported by the old-fashioned leaf spring. 
The route began with a tri-weekly trip of a two-bourse vehicle 
between Windsor and Kingsville. As the country became more 
thickly settled and the travel increased, the route developed into 
a daily each way with a four-horse vehicle. 
Each stage had a capacity of 30 passengers, with a reasonable 
amount of baggage and its t erminal was Leamington, via Kings-
ville. 
Upon compl~tion of the Canadian Southern, the mail was car-
ried over the line between Windsor and Essex. SubsequentlY, about 
1890, the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway (now the Pere Mar-
quette) was built by Hiram Walker and over that line was carried 
the mail from Windsor to Harrow, Kingsville, Ruthven and Leam-
ington. 
This left but a few miles, between Essex and Cottam, of the 
old stage coach line, into this coffin the last nail was driven with 
the building of the interurban from Windsor to Leamington. 
It may be interesting to some who ride over the W. E. & L. S. 
lo know that, with the exception of three small divergences, the 
electric line skirts the road of the old Stage Route. 
The stage that ran between Windsor and Amherstburg started 
about 50 years ago by Thomas Bradley was abandoned shortly after 
the street railway was built from 'Windsor. 
So ended the historic old stage routes of Essex county. They 
;1.nd the toll gates were r eplaced by modern progress and im-
Jn·oved transportation facilities. 
Old-Time ( 'ustom b Officers 
I mentioned earlier that the stage driver was a general pur-
chasing agent. Among the business men for whom I purchased 
goods were the following: A. H. ·woodbridge, manufacturet· of and 
dealer in boots and shoes, whose shop stood by the roadside where 
the main road was intersected by the road leading to the Gosfield 
post office (both the post office and the little shop have since been 
abandoned); Ephraim Wright, known as "Daddy" Wright, general 
rL.erchant whose store was located between Cottam and Northridge, 
and from which was dispensed every conceivable article usoo in a 
farmi ng community; Edwin Pulford, carriage and wagon builder; 
Patrick Hart, harness dealer and carriage trimmer, and A. D. 
Herrington, general merchant at Kingsville. 
Carriage trimmings, harness mountings and other articles haY-
ing been purchased in Detroit, vividly to my mind come the asso-
ciations with those long time ago custom house officers- Messrs. 
Watson, Dennison, Richardson, Marentette, Cowan and a host of 
others. Especially do I rem em her the first and last named: Mr. 
Watson, who waited at the landing, was always courteous and 
considerate; the latter, Mr. Cowan, who for so many years sat at 
his desk, and from whom we procured our entry papers for all 
bills or goods costing above a certain amount. I was invariably 
rewarded with a pleasant and an appreciated smile and a polite 
"Thank you" for the 25 cents entrance fee dropped into bis hand 
01 laid on his desk. 
"Uncle John" Watson has crossed the Great Divide along with 
others of the old-tiroe customs officers, but my good old friend, 
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Miles Cowan, is still enjoying fairly good health and is as courte-
ous as ever. 
It was in connection with one of these regular purchases that a 
pleasant incident occurred. I was in the habit of furnishing R. D. 
Herrington with "bakers bread'' from Mr. Richard's bakery in 
Windsor. o·n this occasion I had about 100 loaves. It was mid-
summer of 1862, the season of the year when residents of the city 
enjoyed visiting their country relatives. The atmosphere being 
calm and hot, I urged the horses along at a little extra rate of 
speed for the purpose of creating a breeze for the comfort of my 
passengers. 
We had made our way along down tbe old winding road which 
was thickly dotted on either side with fields of heavy grain through 
which the farmers, wet with perspiration, were swinging their 
cradles. We had passed the day in bestowing sympathy upon the 
sun-tanned husbandmen at worlc in the boiling sun, and in ex-
changing congratulations among ourselves upon our lines being 
cast in such pleasant places, when several hours after the suH 
J:rad crossed the meridian and the heat of tbe day had somewhat 
abated, we drew up in front of the home of "Aunt Bella'' Williams, 
to let the horses rest and cool off a few minutes. We were a haH 
he ur ahead of time. 
Now the thought struck me that here is the opportunity to 
have a picnic, and lo show these city people the deliciousness of 
country products in all their primitive freshness. So, taking down 
my little brass horn which I kept to announce the approach to the 
post offices, I placed it to my lips and blew a blast. 
• Talk about the shrill, shrieking toot-toot of the railroad whistle: 
I;; cannot be counted in the same category of sounds. The only 
icstrument that excelled the mailhorn in its electrifying effects was 
the old traditional "dinner horn." 
Picnic At Aunt Bella's Pla.ce 
Well, I dismounted, went around to the boot, untied one of those 
sacks of bread, extricated half a dozen loaves, opened the gates 
and walked down the path. I was met at the threshold of the door 
bJ Aunt Bella. 
"Aunt Bella," I said, "I want this bread sliced and spread with 
some nice honey and butter." 
No sooner were the words spoken than the breadknife was at 
work and the butter and honey were being brought from theit· 
storing places. Soon I was returning to the stage with those loaves 
tiansformed into a platter of sandwiches spread liberally with the 
sweetest of sweet butter and dripping with honey freshly extracted 
from the wild :flowers that abounded in the community. 
It was difficult for some of the conventional passengers to adopt 
t~emselves to the informal manner of removing the contents of the 
platter, but Aunt Bella, whose genial temperament and whole-
souled hospitality were known far and near, soon bad them so 
electrified by her cheerful words, her musical voice and her quaint 
a-ud mirth-provoking sayings, that all the formalities were 
abandoned for the time being and each took a dip into the plat-
tf'l·, seemingly with a stolid indifference as to ·what extent they be-
came honey besmeared. Tbe culmi nation of our joy was reached 
when Aunt Bella went to the house and brought a pitcher of good 
rjch milk. 
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Since then I have ridden thousands of miles via rail, but I 
l·ave never been on board when the conductor stopped his trai n 
a.nd gave his passengers such a royal treat as mine received. Aunt 
Bella was the inspiring subject for the pen that wrote the poem 
entitled "The Farmer's Wife," of which the following is a verse. 
and the sentiment of which was realized on this occasion: 
"Oh, give the root and the luscious fruit, 
:\'ly own hands rear for food; 
And the bread so light, and the honey white 
And the milk so pure and good. 
For sweet the bread of labor is 
When the heart is strong and true, 
And the blessings will come to the heanh anti home 
If our best we bravely do." 
Vve started admist boodbyes and waving of handkerchiefs and 
continued on our way. \\'hen I delivered the stock or bread to 
M"1·. Herrington, I informed him that I had traded out my freight. 
bill in bread and hoped that his customers would not fall short in 
their allowance on account of my having done so. He said that 
i r was all right, and not bearing anything to the contrary from that 
tlay to this, I presume that no serious harm arose from the cap-
turing of those loaves. over which we had such a jolly time. 
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Local Preachers 
E ARL Y settlers do not only need to arm themselves with weapons of defense to bold their frontiers, but they need a company of Christian Soldiers to spread the Gospel. Fenian Raids, Border ·wars and "Indian Attacks," A:ept our fore-
fr..thers in constant turmoil and terror. 
When things began to settle down, the people soon felt their 
rh·ed of missionaries. From many a settlement came the cry, 
"Come over into Macedonia and help us." This call was heard 
and heeded by a gallant group of men who went out, carrying the 
Gospel to these communities. These men were generally called 
Local Preachers, to differentiate them from the ordained minister. 
The people often called them "Saddle Baggers," because traveling 
was so difficult that by horseback was about the only way to reach 
tlJese distant settlements. 
It is quite freely recognized that of this group of soul savers, 
the brothers Adam and Alexander Wigle wer·e among the most out-
standing. Fifty or sixty years ago, it was quite co:nmon to hear 
people say, "I was converted under the preaching or Uncle Adam," 
or ""C"ncle Alex." These God-fearing men, with many others well 
\Vorthy of mention, covered all or South Essex and part of Kent 
County in their pilgrimages. 
On this same ground now there is a score of ordained ministers 
stationed. Early on Sabbath morning, these messengers of mercy 
would saddle their horses or "hitch old Dobbin to the sled" and 
start out on their long day's journey. Da,vn would fi:ld them many 
miles on their way. They often broke the slumber of the settlers 
by their singing. Often, as they wore away the weary miles they 
wculd read their Bible and memorize tbe "precious promises." 
No storm or broken roads prevented these men from filling their 
appointments. Preaching three times a day and often covering 
twenty or thirty miles would put their homecoming far into the 
mid-night hours, but Monday morning would find these men with 
their hands upon the plow handle or the scythe. While the Local 
P1·eachers "Spread the Gospel," we must not forget the homage we 
owe to the unnumbered and unnamed host of Sunday School toilers 
who "kept the home fires burning." Thus were the foundations of 
our moral and religious life \vell and truly laid, upon which the 
n~mg generation is erecting a superstructure of which we are 
justly proud. 
THE FIRST CHl'RCH IX GOSJI'IELD 
The first church in Gosfteld was a :Methodist Episcopal church, 
built in the year 1815 on the lot l\o. 4 Eastern Division. The lot 
belonged to Peter Scratch and the building was of hewed logs. 
Previous to the building, the first regular minister was William 
Case. He came to the country years before the church was built 
and rode a circuit over 100 miles. The next church was of the 
Baptist denomination, on lot No. 1 front, Eastern Division. The 
present brick structure in the village of Kingsville, was erected 
in 1 846. 
In Memoriam 
Jane \Vhaleg Wigle 
Ruthven 
September 3, 1848-November 1, 1931 
ttLife could not have heen more fine 
Than with you, Grandmother mine I" 
-J. S. '\Viglc 
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1ir. Hunt's Popers 
Directed to "The Tribes of Wen del and Leonard, the 
Largest in all the Land," and written almost 
a Century ago. First published in 
"Family Record," by 1\irs. lVIa1·y 
Burch, in 1880. 
''NOv\' iL came to pass that in the year 17!10, when Jona-
than became pToucl and saucy ancl t·ebelled against John, 
his father, and took a fait· part ol' his possessions from 
him, that one Leonard, who lived in the land which 
.runathan toolt from .John, his father, having been a very faithful 
lriend and supporter of John, refused to live under the dominion 
ol .Jonathan. .And it came ic pass that Leonard went o>er to his 
neighbor. ·wendel. a countryman of his O\\ n, who was also dis-
pleased with the rule of Jorathan, and said unto him 'Come, 1 
pray thee, and let us take ou wives and little ones and journey 
lowards the rising sun, for I bear that land still belongeth to our 
bclo\ed John, the father of rebellious .Jonathan;' and the saying 
pleased \Vendel, and they rose early in the morning and took all 
they had, and journeyed, some on foot and Rome in wagons. until 
they came to the river that di\ ided the possessions of .Jonathan 
from those of John, their friend. And on the morrow Leonard 
and Wendel left their bttle o:1es behind them and crossed the river 
into Canada. the dominions of .John, to find a place to pitch their 
tents and make for themsehes a, home, and when they came as 
rar as the land of Gosfield, and saw tha~ iL was well watered good 
[or flocl<s and pleasant to live in, they said to one another, 'Here 
shall wf' dwell and become t.illers of the g round , and keepers of 
!locks.' Leonard pitched his tent in tbe land or Gosfield, over 
a?ainsL the land of Colchester, on the bo t·der or J,al\ e Erie, and 
\\ endel, wishing to be near Leonard, his l'ri end, pitched his Lent 
in the same land, over towards tbe land or :vrersea. 
"~ow it came to pass that when Leonard and Wende l began 
tro fell the trees and clear away the forest, the red men of the 
country did exceedingly trouble to the tribes of Leonard and 
Wendel and threatened to make war upon them and drive them 
from the country, but as they were both of them skilled in war 
and ,·aliant to fight, they said. 'We will by no means leave this 
~=:norlly land for you, for there is enough for both you and us, but 
what ts right our fathers. the go,ernors of the land, will give you.' 
And the red men of the country said, 'Your words are well spoken. 
be il even as you have said, and let there henceforth be peace 
an d good will between us and you. for we be all loyal subjects of 
.1ohn, your friend, and they rubbecl noses in iinal settlement of all 
disputes between them. 
"Now it came to pass that Leonard, the friend of Wendel had 
l'our sons and five daughters, and the names o( the boys were 
Peter, Henry, Leonard and John and they were strong and good 
lo wo r k; and the names of the daughter s we re according to the 
good old names or early times-Susannah, Kate, FJli7.abeth, Isabella 
• 
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and )1ary-and they -were all among the best of the land as the 
spinners of wool and workers of ftax. And " 7endel, the friend of 
Leonard, had five sons and five daughters, and their names were 
alike their forefathers. viz., John, Wendel, Christopher, Joseph, 
>1ichael; and the names of the daughters were both old and good, 
·viz., Elizabeth, Julia, Sarah, l\1adLin and Polly, and they were tall 
and well featured. And now it came to pass, at a time when 
the land was prosperous, that the sons of ·wendel thought of tak-
ing to themselves wives. and settling in the land of their fathers, 
and as women were scarce in the land, they were anxious to get 
their wives before the few to be found became the wives of others. 
so Joan, the son of Wendel, rose early in t he morning, after 
Rpending an anxious and restless night, and, with his father's 
blessings, went over to the bouse oC Leonard, his father's friend, 
and, with confusion of face, said unto him. 'Give I pray thee, 
thy daughter Susannah to wife. for thy servant loveth her.' And 
the saying pleased Leonard. for he lil<ed the spirit of John. his 
neighbor's son, and he said unto him. 'As thy soul liveth, if the 
damsel be willing. thou shalt have her to wife;· and be called her 
and said unto her. ·susannah, John. son or \Yendel. has come 
over seeking thee for his wife. };ow if the offer please thee, arise, 
take thy bed and thy cow and go "ith him, and the God of Wendel, 
r.hy father- in-law, bless and prosper thee in all thou doest. · And 
she also was much pleased with the appearance of John. for she 
had often admired him before, but now she thought him more 
Jcvely than eYer, and she hesitatingly but. willing said to him. in 
the presence of her father, 'I will go with thee, and be thy wife.' 
:-\ow Wendel, the second son of \Yendel the first, when he saw the 
beauty of the wife which Leonard had given unto John, his 
brother, said, 'I also will go over into the possessions or Leonard, 
the father of Susannah, my brother's wife, and seek for myself a 
wife among his daughters, for I see they a re among the fairest 
and the best in all the land.· So he shaved his face, combed his 
hair, saddled his horse and rode in haste over to the bouse of 
I ,eo nard on the border of Lake Erie, and said unto him, 'I am 
the son of Wendel, thy friend, and the brother of John, the 
<laughter's husband; now, if thy servant has found favor in thine 
Pyes, give me. I pray thee, Isabella. thy daughter, to be rny wife,' 
and Leonard called Isabella, and said unto iler, ·wendel, thy sis-
ttr's husband's brother. having seen thy sister's beauty, and hav-
ing heard her speak highly of thee, has come over to get thee to 
wife.' And the saying pleased Isabella much, for she bad loved 
tl.e lad for many days, and she said, •r will go with him, and be 
his wife;' and Leonard, her father, said unto her, 'Be it even as 
thou hast said,' and Wendel and Isabella built them a house and 
prospered. 
"~ow in the year 1817. when the children of Leonard and 
\\'endel had greatly increased and multiplled in the land, and when 
Wendel, the frien~ of Leonard, bad died and been gathered to his 
father s, Leonard called his sons and his daughters, and his sons-in-
Jaw and his daughters-in-law, and the so ns and daughters of Wen-
del, his depat·ted friend, and said unto them, 'It has been the 
custom for many years to worship the God of our fathers in the 
house of \Vendel the weaver; let us now, I pray you, build a bouse 
for the Lord.' And Peter, the son of Leonard, gave the ground 
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for the house of the Lord, and Leonard, his father, being rich in 
nioney and in cattle, gave largely to build the bouse of the Lord, 
and the people around gathered oak, maple and walnut timber 
from the woods of Gosfield, with which to build the house and in 
the year 1818 the house of the Lord was finished, and in the seY-
enth month, in the sb:th day of the month on the first day of the 
v. eek, and at the tenth hour of the day, Warren the Priest, dedi-
cated the house of the Lord. which the descendants of Leonard 
and Wendel had built, and all the people said, 'Amen.' 
"Now it came to pass that Isabella, the daughter which Leon-
ard gave unto John, bore him fifteen children, nine sons and six 
daughters; now the names of tbe sons are these: Leonard, ·wendel, 
Joseph, Peter, Adam, John, Robert, Michael and Solomon, and 
for clearing the land, and running tbe horses, there were none 
like them in the land; and the names of the daughters were Mary, 
Po lly, Julia, Isabella, Ann and Nancy, and the people of the land 
said they were quiet to move and good to look at. And Susannah, 
the daughter that Leonard gave unto Wendel, also bore him fif-
teen children, eleven sons and four daughters, and the names of 
the sons were John, Joseph, Peter, Leonard, Michael. Henry, Theo-
dore, Jacob, Daniel, Simon and David and '\\·endel their father, 
used to say they were not only good to work, but expensive to 
keep and hard to manage; and the names of the daughters were 
Elizabeth, Julia, Susan and Mary, and their pious mothe:-
tnought that there were no girls like unto them in all the land. 
"Now it happened at a time when it was not expected, that 
a man, Friend by name, from the country of Jonathan, was jour-
neying through the land of Gosfield, and saw Kate, the daughter 
of Leonard, and because she was young and beautiful to look 
upon, he said to her, 'Be my wife, I pray thee, and I will leave my 
country and my kindred, and be thy father's servant;' and as the 
youthful maiden, as in common with persons of her age, had de-
sired to be a wife, and as she loved her new found Friend, she 
said 'I will go and dwell with thee.' Now Charles, Lhe bro ther 
of George, when he heard of the prize which George. his brother, 
bad found in the family of Leonard, in the land of Gostleld, he 
said, 'I also will go to the country of John and Lhe land of Gos-
f:.eld, to the house of Leonard, my brother's father-in-law, and 
seek for myself a wife among his daughters;' and when he saw 
Elizabeth, a younger sister of his brother's wife, he said there 
,,as none like her in all the world, and said unto her, 'l pray thee. 
come with me and be my wife:' and though she had seen but fif-
teen summers she was willing to be the wife of her sister's hus-
band's brother. George and Charles now took their wives and the 
substance which Leonard had given them and journeyed back to 
their own country happier and richer men, to show their kindred, 
in the country of Jonathan, the fair daughters of Leonard which 
they had found and won in the land of Gosfield, and the descend-
ants of the daughters which Leonard gave unto Geon?:e and 
Charles are numerous and respected. 
"Now at a time when the people had greatly increased in the 
la.nd and bad become great and wise among the people of the 
' country, word came to the land from the governor-general of all 
the land, saying, 'Send me, I pray you, one of the men of your 
land that he may help me mal<e the laws fo r t11e government of 
• 
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tlle land which God gaye unto your fathers. and in which you live.' 
~\nd the people said, ''Ve will do according to thy wor ds,' and they 
:::aid one to another, 'Here is Solomon, the youngest son of John, 
and grandson of Wendel, the weaver. aud, Leonard the soldier, a 
),tan learned in law, and of fair complexion. Come, let us send 
him up to the high places of the country, that he may teach her 
JJrinces wisdom.' And at the time appointed, when the people 
came to gather, with a great shout they said, 'Their is not one 
among all the tribes assembled lil{e unto Solomon, who is descend-
ant of the tribes of Wendel and Leonard;' and one thousand nine 
hundred men from all the land around chose Solomon, the farmer 
i n the land of Gosfield, to have a place among the rulers of tbe 
country, 
"And all the thirty children which l}:1e daughters of Leonard 
bore unto the sons of Wendel, were right-minded and pleasant 
rountenance, and did marry them wives and husbands from the 
t Jibes of other nations who settled in the land, and they have be-
come numerous and mighty in all tbe country round. Some are 
•·ich in money and some in lmowledge; some in land and some in 
children; some are tillers of the ground and some are keepers of 
cattle; some are dealers in timber and some in wood; some in dry 
.f.!"Oods and some in fruit; some are movers of houses and some are 
builders of the same; some are singers of hymns and some of 
psalms; some are men of prayer and some are not, but of tbe all 
il. can truly be said they have been f ruitful and multiplied and 
filled the land. 
"And there was a time when Peter, or the tribe of Peter, saw 
Julia, the daughter of John, the son of Wendel, and she was lovely, 
a.nd when her brothers had gone to the field, Peter said unto Julia, 
'My soul lovetb thee. Let me, pray thee, speak unto thy father, 
and he will surely give thee to me to wife;' and Julia said unto 
Peter, 'Do even as thou has said, and the Lord prosper thee, and 
give me success with thy father, and .Julia's father said unto 
Peter, 'I cannot speak unto the good or bad. Behold, .Julia is 
before thee. If she will, take her and go.' And Julia was much 
pleased with the saying of John, her father , for she loved Peter 
much. And she went to all the people round about and said unto 
tLem, 'Malee yourselves ready for on tbe third day of the week I 
am to be married to Peter of the tribe of Peter.' At tbe time ap-
J)Ointed the people, young and old, came in from all the country 
around, on a hundr ed and twenty of tbe finest horses in the land 
or Gosfield, and conducted Peter and Julia to McCormick, the 
Squire, in the land of Colchester; thus Julia, the daughter of John, 
and granddaughter of Wendel, 50 years ago became the wife of 
Peter. the )1alotte 
''In the year 1872, Wellington, the son of Elizabeth, the daugh-
Ler of Leonard, who journeyed with her husband to the land of 
.Jonathan, said unto John, his mother's brother. 'Call, I pray thee, 
thy kindred together in tbe land of Gosfteld, and we, thy sisters, 
svns and daughters in the land of Jonathan, will come and see 
our friends in the land of Gosfield.' And the saying pleased John 
and be said unto Dora and Adam and John and Solomon and Eger-
ton and John. 'Let us prepare a feast, I pray you, and invite our 
lcindred, for it is very great,' and they said, 'We will prepare the 
rc.·ast and call our kindred together. in the 'voods of Dory, the 
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cc·Jnsellor in the land of Gosfield over against Lake Erie.' And 
the feast was provided according to the wish of John, the only sur-
viving son of Leonard. the soldier, and proYided with cakes and 
pit>s and tarts, and with all things according Lo the cookery of the 
\Vigles and Scratches in the land of Gosfield. And at the time ap-
lJOinted the descendants of \Vendel and Leonard assembled in great 
nLmbers from all the land around. and also from the land of Jona-
than from the land afar off, and they all clothed themselves with 
jewels that were rich and costly and. lhe women wore chains of 
gold around their necks, and rings of gold around Lbeir wrists, on 
1 heir fingers in their ears, and the children of ·wendel and 
Leonard, in the land of Gosfield, were well pleased with their 
l<indred who came to the feast from the land oe Jonathan, for they 
were well behaved and liked their friends in the land oC Gosfield, 
a pleasant countenance; and when the peovle were all assembled 
together 1n the woods of Dory, they were merry-hearted and said 
ll ey were the largest of all the tribes in the land, and the young 
men in the country round said they would, if they could. marry 
il em wives from the tribes of \Yendel and Leonard.'' 
- --·-· ----- - ~ 
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The Firsf Wigle 
(Commonly Referred to as "John Wendel") · 
John Wiendel W eigele 
After adopting every available method or research to procure 
authentic data regarding the birthplace, parentage and history of 
our ancestors, we feel that our information will be a valuable con-
tTibution to the knowledge already in our possession. John Wendel 
Weigele was born of honorable parentage in a village a few miles 
from the city of Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany, in the year 1753. 
His mother having died during his youth, he was deprived of his 
natural home and, being unhappy in his foster home, he developed 
a longing to break away from his unpleasant environments and 
emigrate to America. Not having sufficient funds i:u his possession 
to pay for his passage, he bound himself over to the captain of the 
ship to serve seven years to repay his fare across the Atlantic. 
On his arrival in New York, he was placed in a woollen factory 
where he served the full term of his obligation. At the expiration 
of this period, he bad reached full manhood and the lure of the 
west which brought him thus far still lingered. We next find him 
in Little York, Pennsylvania, where, in 1776, he married Julianna 
Romer. Of this young woman we know nothing previous to her 
marriage. Her name indicates that she belonged to her husband's 
own race, and the part she played as wife and mother leads us to 
cvnclude that she belonged to the moral and religious nobility. 
In the year of their marriage the Revolution broke out, and al-
thotJgh he did not bear arms, he showed such decided preferencef'. 
for the British cause that he brought upon himself the hatred and 
wrath of the Revolutionists. Mrs. Burch, in her history of 18 8 0 
r~lates the following incident in John Wendel's life, illustrating 
the persecutions which the "loyalists" were compelled to suffer: 
"One time he was sought for by the soldiers, and being closely 
pursued, he took refuge beneath the floor of his dwelling. After 
searching for him everywhere, as a last resort, the officers thrust 
their swords through the cracks of the fioor, but strange to say, 
without injuring him." His sympathy with the cause of the 
"Loyalists" must have been very pronounced when such extreme 
measures were resorted to in order to take his life. This narrow 
escape from death makes one feel that Providence stayed the hands 
of his foes for some specific purpose. One can scarcely look at this 
man's numerous loyal and God-fearing posterity and fail to see the 
significance of that apparently miraculous deliverance. 
Life in the newly-formed R epublic was made so intolerable to 
John and his wife that they were compelled to abandon their home 
and leave the country, so they 
"Folded their tents like the Arabs 
and as silently stole away." 
With a few household belongings and their horses, they started 
for Canada. Arrangements for taking up land were not quite sat-
isfactory at that time so they located temporarily in Michigan. In 
1792, however, we find them comfortably and happily settled on a 
bush farm in South Essex, on the shore of Lake Erie, at what was 
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later known as Albertville. His remains, and those of his faithful 
wife, were placed in t he little graveyard located on his own farm. 
There, for nearly 100 years, their dust lay undisturbed until the 
summer of 1925, when their mortal remains and t hose of many 
others of our noble ancestors were removed to Kingsvll1e, where 
:t magnificent monument has been erected in their memory. 
Likely the voluntary exile from his Fatherland, anC. the loss 
of his mother in his early days, intensified his passion for a home. 
'fhe loss of his new American home in order to remain a British 
subject must have accentuated his spirit of national loyalty. The 
re:11arkable escape from death at the bands of his foes no doubt 
made a great impression upon bis mind and had the effect of deep-
ening his religious faith. 
These circumstances doublless contributed largely to the crea-
l ion and perpetuation· of those outstanding characteristics so con-
Rpicuous in this Teutonic family-Love of home, loyalty to country 
and Devotion to God. 
Here is the brief history of our remotest ancestors. 'Vhai a 
<a-mingling of tragedy, chivalry and romance! Look at it! It 
r~ads almost like a Biblical story and makes one think of the life 
of Abraham, with a few hardships added on. 
Motherless at the age of eight, undertaking at U, the great ad-
' E'nture to America-twenty times as far as Abraham t:-avelled,-
serving seven years with honor and honesty to carry out the terms 
ol an exorbitant contract. bunted like a hound i n his adopted land, 
Jltovidentially delivered from being murdered for uncompromising 
loyalty to what he considered a just cause. forced to pull up stakes 
and with wife and small children seek another country and hew out 
a new home from the primitive forest-he "l<~ndured as seeing Him 
who is invisible.'' Amid all these vicissitudes, privations and hard-
sh ips, be successfully reared a family four times as large as Abra-
ham·s and left a posterity who have served their day and genera-
tion, both morally and religiously, c1uite as faithfully as did the pos-
l~.:rity of the ancient Patriarch. 
D'TERESTING DOCl"l\IE"XT 
Showing some of the vicissitudes and trials through which John 
Wendel Wigle passed in his efforts to establish himself in this 
c·ountry, we publish the contents or a legal document now ln the 
possession of Mrs. Nelson Wigle, Essex. Il seems that in October, 
17 7 2, John Wendel, then a lad of 15 years, becoming tired of his 
hum-drum life at home, decided to strike out for the new world. 
~o he hied himself down to the docks at Rotterdam. quietly stole 
aboard the boat and secreted himself, thus becoming a "stowaway." 
He was not discovered until the boat was well out to sea, and when 
round there was trouble aplenty for him. The captain of the boat 
decided that in order to pay for his passage ·wendel would have to 
become indentured to him for three years and six months, and 
young Wigle bad to submit to the inevitable. His lot, under these 
drcustances was somewhat hard, but he completed his term and 
nnally reached the land of the free. 
The Indenture is as follows:-
•rHIS INDENTURE witnesseth that John Windle Wiegle in 
c·(Jnsideration of twenty-five pounds, fourtee n sbllling paid for his 
---------------------------· 
• 
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passage from Rotterdam by Mathias Hollerpeter, as also for other 
good causes, he the said John ·windle Wiegle balh bound and put 
ltimself and by these presents doth bind and put himself, servant 
to the said Mathias Hollerpeter to serve him, his executors and 
assigns from the day of the date hereof, for and during the full 
tl:'rm of three years, six months, from thence next ensuing. During 
ali. which term the said servant, his said master, his executors and 
assigns, faithfully shall serve, and that honestly and obediently in 
all things, as a good and dutiful servant ought to do. AND the 
said master, his executors and assigns, during the said term shall 
find and provide for the said servant, sufficient meat, drink, ap-
parel, washing and lodging at the expiration of the term to give 
him two complete suits of apparel, one whereof to be new, and for 
the true performance hereof, both the said parties bind them-
sllves tirmJy unto each Other by these presents. 
IN WIT1\TESS WHEREOF they have hereunto interchangeably 
set. tnei1· hanas and seals. Dated the Twenty-second day of Octo-
ber, in the tweilth year of His Majesty's Reign, Annoque Domini, 1772. 
John Gibson :Nlayer, 
Witness. 
JOHN WINDLE WIEGLE 
MATHIAS HOLLERPETER. 
Leonard Scratch 
When Leonard Scratch and his wife, Mary Munger, settled in 
Gosfield with John Wendel Weigele, he had a family of five chil-
dren, one son and four daughters. After settling here, four chil-
dien were born-Elizabeth. Heru·y, Wendel and John. As he was 
from the old country, he enjoyed not falling with the lot of every-
one with Whom he meet. Bred in lhe Episcopalian Church, h~ 
never united himself with any other, being what is called a high 
cl!urchman. Having so large a heart, his bome was the resort of 
everyone in the country, the Indians even malting it tbeir point to 
go to h im for favors. Leonard, a brave man, was compelled to 
show such with the Indians, as his reputation among them for 
bravery and daring had saved him many times. It seems that the 
schoolmaster was the oracle in those days, as be was supposed 
to know more than any one else, and consequently was the author-
ity on all subjects. It seems that he decidedly objected to the 
name of "Kratz" and insisted that the English of i t was Scratch. 
and ought to be spelled so. In time Leonard submitted to the 
change, and the name was changed from Kratz to Scratch, which 
name his descendants have borne ever since. 
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PETER SCRATCH, who married Mary Wigle on 1\Iay :1. 1808, was a child when his father settled on one of the r. E. Loy-alist. lake-shore grants of land in Gosfteld Township. After Peter's marriage. he began farming on Lot 4, East-
ern Division, where he built a log house. In the course of time he 
became owner of a 600 acre tract, in addition to other farms in 
:J\Tersea Township. Although he was a large landholder and farmed 
eytensively, he was not intended by nalure for a farmer, his incli-
nations and talents tending toward mechanical worlr. When it is 
remembered how few and crude were the tools of that day, his 
manufacture of guns, watches, clocks, wind and power mtlls, prove 
him to have been something of a genius. 
Nothing gave him greater delight than to puxzle over some dif-
ficult machine, or to solve such practical problems J'or others. 
·when word came that a telegraph system was operating in Detroit, 
be walked all the way to that city to learn what he could of this 
wonder. 
During the military occupation of Windsor (\Yar of 1812-14), 
he kept the soldiers' guns in repair. Two other facts of interest 
which have been banded down by his descendants are that he built 
the first brick house ever erected in this section of the country 
and was for a number of years postmaster of Gosfield Township. 
A member of the Scratch family tells the following story of his 
grandfather 
One e·vening, Peter Scratch had just finished his farm tasks and 
retired to the house for the night when a knock came. He was 
surprised to find seven well-mounted men had checked their horses 
in front of his place. An eighth-plainly a gentleman stood in 
the darkness just beyond the door. This man stepped forward and 
asked for a night's lodging for him and his company. Peter told 
them to come in ; he bad yet to turn any one from his door. 
So the little company ente:ed the big living-room with its glow-
ing hearth. The neat appearance of the farmhouse and its several 
buildings had probably pointed to just such cleanliness and order 
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within. They found chairs and talked the evening away. When 
the head of the party spoke of retiring, Peter showed him to the 
"spare" room, one of four bedrooms off a hall leading from the 
living-room. Then he pointed out sleeping-quarters for the others 
urstairs. 
Soon the whole household was wrapped in sleep. But the gen-
tleman in the lower room noticed from time to time during the 
night a :flicker of firelight on the hall wall. It was still there 
when dawn began to break. Farm folk certainly had to rise early 
to prepare for the heavy tasks of the day. And yet there was no 
sound in the house but the ticking of a clock and the occasional 
settling of the fire-log. Somewhat curious, he dressed, and entered 
the living-room to find his host still sitting by the fire. 
"Good morning, Mr. Scratch," he said. "You're quite an early 
riser." 
"Oh, yes. I hope you rested well." 
The talk turned to other topics, the stranger questioning the 
farmer about the numerous buildings surrounding his house. Peter 
modestly explained that he had a tannery, a blacksmith and repair 
shop in addition to his barns and power-mill. Something was said 
of political matters and the man turned to him: ":Ur. Scratch, 
have you ever seen the :::.,ieutenant-Governor?" 
"No," said Peter with a shake of the head. ''Nor am I likely to 
see him. \Ye farmers don't get about m uch, and nothing's apt to 
bring him here." 
"What if I were to :ell you I am the Lieutenant-Governor?" 
pursued the stranger, smiling. 
"You'd have to show me your credentials," Peter said 
staunchly. 
The stranger's smile grew. He left the room, and a moment 
later returned with official papers proving him to be no other than 
Sir Francis Bond Head, Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada! 
"I am making a tour of this part of the country, and, seeing 
an the buildings on your place, I said to myself: 'Here's a prosper-
ous farmer who can put us up fo r the night.' .... "But what's so 
amusing about that?" For his host had burst out laughing. 
"And I've sat up all night taking you for a gang of horse-
thieves!" He motioned toward his gun leaning against the fire-
place. 
It seemed, as Peter explained when their la ughter had some-
what subsided, that horse-thieves had recently been robbing local 
farmers. 
Wherever the Lieutenant-Go"·ernor passed along his route, he 
<Jelighted to tell how a Mr. Peter Scratch in t he Lake Erie Settle-
ment had mistaken him for a horse-thief. 
One of the Wigles li~es to tell this story on John Wigle, a 
brother-in-law of Peter Scratch. 
It seems Peter one day went to the John 'Yigle farm to buy a 
horse. They looked the torses over, and John agreed to part with 
one for $60. Peter explained that, while he badly needed the 
horse, he was short of cash at the time; would John take his note 
for one year? John was quite willing to wait for his money; so 
Peter drew up the note and, handing il lo the other, said: "Here's 
the note. Now I'll take the horse." John turned the note over 
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in his hands. His education had been even more limited than 
Peter's and his knowledge of business forms vague. ''Here," he 
said, hol ding out the note. "You'd better keep this to remind you 
when it comes due." 
Jack Miner, Modern Missionary 
When the Lord finished His Creation He gave man a great com-
mission: "Have dominion over the fish of the sea, the fowl of the 
air and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth." Man-
kind has gained the mastery over all these domains, with the pos-
sible exception of "The fowls of the a ir.'' 
In our day and generation it was Jack Miner who ftrsL caught 
the vision of the possibility of "Spreading the Gospel by tagging 
the migratory birds of ~orth America. The story of how J ack 
succeeded in coaxing these wild fowl to halt in their flights and 
visit his sanctuaries is told in his books and lectures. He has 
lured these fleet-winged fowl into his corral by the thousands, 
where they have been tagged with Scripture texts which they have 
carried from Atbabasca in the Xorth to Florida in the South. These 
f~athered tribes are Jacks lieutenants in preaching the Gospel. 
Speaking in my church at Halifax on one occasion, be turned 
to me and said something like this: "V\7ell, Hamilton although we 
wPre brought up close together, we took different paths in life. 
You took to the schools and colleges and I took to the fields and 
the fo,vls. Now here we are on the same platform telling the same 
story of Jesus and His love." 
Yes, Jack is really one of our Essex Missionaries and we are 
pleased to adopt him into our big family. Although Jack did not 
inherit any tincture of Wigle blood, be was 'vise enough, and lucky 
enough, to marry one of the finest Wigle girls in the country-
Laona, daughter of Thomas H. Wigle. 
Edmund Jasper Wigle 
"E. J.,'· as he is generally called, is the eldest son or Isaac A. 
and Elizabeth \Vigle. H is mother's maiden name was Golden. He 
has been one of the most successful farmers in Essex. His farm 
was always well stocked but he specialized in horses. He was one 
of the first men to introduce the Percheron Stock in "'Western On-
tario. On his ')..Iaple Leaf Stock Farro,'' have been raised hun-
dreds of these thoroughbreds. He bas been a large importer and 
~xporter of heavy horses. The Prairie provinces have furnished 
tJ,e widest market for his stock. He is an official in the United 
Church of Canada and a staunch supporter of all movements for the 
J.;etterment of the moral and religious life of the community. He 
married E lla Patton. They have four children.-Earle. Erma, 
Lloyd and Anella. 
Dr. Fred A. Wigle 
(186 7-1898 ) 
:Mar k Twain is credited with the proverbial statement: "One 
man is as good as another, and better too." This is, of course a 
meaningless expression in itself. but H the questio n of comparison 
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can be justly employed in regard lo our many illustrious cousins, 
surely Fred holds a place amongst the "best." It takes more than 
one generation to produce his type. In him was displayed the na-
tural literary culture of his mother (Elizabeth Golden) and all the 
ambition, nobility and honor coming from his father's ancestral 
line. 
Dr. Fred, as he was affectionately called, glorified his pr~fes­
swn by the h ighest possible attainments, by his eminent success 
as a practitioner and by his splendid Christian character. He se-
cured his High School education at Goderich and Cobourg and his 
ll1f;;dical degree from Toronto. 
Early in his practice, that fatal disease-diabetes-attacked his 
system and precipitated his departure to the other life. The town 
vf Kingsville, where he practiced, and all the country round went 
into mourning for him. He was not only respected and appl·eci-
ated but loved. The funeral services conducted by the churches 
and the Orders to which he belonged were exceedingly impressive. 
Nothing daunted, his heroic widow, Ora Wigle, took up her late 
husband's torch and lcept it aglow. She turned her attention to 
lhe medical profession at once and made a remarlcable success in 
the calling. Leal is the only child of this brief but happy union. 
Eli Wigle. 
( \Vl'itten by himselt: in 19 2 6) 
Born to John J. and Ann E. Wigle, Dec. 2, 1841, I am in my 
eighty-sixth year. Wonderfully saved and filled with "the Holy 
Spirit" when about 10 years of age, probably wholly in answer to 
J4Y parents' prayers, I was so happy, I seemed almost caught up to 
l:-Ieayen. Of this no one knew except myself. Not knowing how 
to retain my experience, it gr adually left me. At the age of fif-
teen years, I regained that experience, during the great revival 
in Kingsville, I think in the year 1856. While the second hymn 
was being sung in the service of the second night following, God 
so filled me with "His spirit" that I had to sit do,vn, while two 
brothers-an each side of me, supported me. Heaven dwelt in me 
for months after. 
Duri ng my nineteenth year, one beautiful May morning, as 
quick and as unexpected as the lightning's flash, God spoke into 
and through my soul: "You must preach my Gospel." This was 
in fulfillment of God's promise to my Mother in answer to her 
prayer, about twen ty years before, that God would give her a son 
to preach his GospeL 
My experience seemed almost equal to that of Saul of Tarsus, 
but of an entirely different type. When I went iiito the h ouse, and 
alone i n the parlor, I opened the big Bible, and on its sacred pages, 
there was a visible halo. The above is the A B C. The volume is 
fo llowing but not finished. Tens of thousands have been saved 
through my personal ministry and through the words of my pen. 
I hope my greatest work is yet to be completed, especially through 
my pen, in teaching the theological "Truth of God," and in soul-
winning. To the only God and Saviour, through J esus Christ our 
Lord be glory, majesty, dominion and power, before all time, and 
row and forever more. Amen. 
-ELI. 
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Sylvanus Wigle 
He was our blind cousin, but do not think for a moment be ever 
wanted any sympathy for this physical handicap. He was fortu-
nate in securing a good education at Brantford which gave him an 
equipment for making an independent living. After following 
the profession of piano teacher for several years he became a 
piano agent and did a thriving business. If our Local Preachers 
are to get credit for carrying the Gospel into so many homes and 
communities, what should be said of Sylvanus who put musical 
instruments into so many homes and awakened the musical note 
in so many souls'? Sylvanus died Nov. 4, 19 29. His wife died 
Nov. 12, 1930. 
Some good stories can be to1d about his experiences in the 
homes of the people where he taught pupils or sold instruments. 
He was being shown to his bed room in a certain home and the 
host left the lamp on the bureau for him. "Take that lamp with 
you," said Sylvanus, "unless you want me to upset it and burn 
your house down." Another time he was adjusting some wires in 
the piano and the man of the house was following him about with 
the lamp wh.en Sylvanus said, "Please hold that lamp a little higher 
so I can see this string." 
At another home he had been carrying on with the fami ly in 
his usual humorous manner when he leisurely remarked-"Ten 
o'clock, I must be going." "Going?'' remonstrated his host, "Not 
a step from here this dark night for you." "Oh," said Sylvanus, 
"a dark night is the time I like to be on the road. You don't have 
to turn out for anybody." 
John Wendel, Son of Wen del Wigle 
A story is told by him of a trip made with his wife and child 
to Pelee Island. They wished to make a visit to friends living on 
llle island, and started in a cutter across on the ice, the distance 
being about 16 miles. When about five miles out, a heavy snow 
storm set in, in consequence of which he lost his way, and got into 
tl.:in ice. He broke in and all went under. With great difficulty, 
ho succeeded in pulling his wife and child out of the water, and 
also the cutter; but after tryin.g for two hours to get the horse, 
he failed at last, and was compelled to let him drown. His wife 
and child were now almost fro11en, but he could do nothing but 
wTap them up in the buffalo robes, and start for help as quickly 
as possible. Taldng the runners off the cutter, he made them fast 
to his feet, and started for the island, skating or sliding all the way, 
which greatly facilitated his progress. After reaching land, he 
had two miles to go before coming to a house. As soon as possible, 
h•.: made known the condition of his wife and child. His friends 
rallied and proceeded to their relief. Finding them almost dead, 
they took them as fast as horses could travel on ice, to where 
they were comfortably cared for. A long time elapsed before 
they all felt well again, or wished to take another trip to the is-
land on the ice. 
Dr. Ora Wigle 
One of the most interesting and picturesque personalties in 
our multitude of relatives is Dr. Ora, wife of Dr. Fred, and daugh-
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ter of Horatio. The Fates seem to have settled upon her to be a 
lady of Romance, Tragedy and Renown. After a prolonged and de-
lightful courtship, there came a brief but fe licitious married life, 
followed by an early widowhood. Then carne a brilliant career. 
In. 19 0 3 she scured ber medical diploma and accepted a position in 
tbe Memorial Hospital in New York. In a brief period she was 
appointed superintedent of the hospital. When the institution was 
sold to the Jewish people she tool( a classmate's practice at Brook-
lyn, Mich. From there she moved to D etroit, where she opened an 
office in the same building in which her brother, Dr. Lewis, had 
his dental quarters. In all these three places, she passed through 
some wonderful experiences. She witnessed and took part in a 
numbr of critical operations, which were just then being attempted 
by the leading physicians of America. In fact, Dr. Ora has spe-
cialized in the pathology of several of the ordinary human diseases. 
Her store of knowledge of many ailments has put her in possession 
of a fund of valuable information. 
The death of her father broke up her medical career much tbe 
same as the death of her husband had broken up her domestic life. 
Returning to her old home at Ruthven, after an unusual and varied 
experience in public and professional work, she has taken over the 
care of the old "homestead." She does a little writing, a little 
professional work and takes a deep interest in all public matters. 
No one has contributed more time and m~.terial to the preparation 
of this book than she. Her daughter. Leal, and her husband, A. 
E. Bullen, are assisting Dr. Ora in managing the "Farm." 
Dr. Hiram Wigle 
Dr. Hiram Wigle was born in Kingsville and is the son oi 
Simon. He attended Komoka Grammar School and graduated in 
medicine at McGill University in 1875, being a classmate of the fa-
mous Dr. W. Osler. After practicing a short time in Essex Cen-
tre, he moved to Wiarton, where he carried on a splendid p1·actice 
for over 50 years. He was prominent in Muncipal, County, and 
Town affairs, having held positions on all these Boards. He served 
also on the Public School Board for ten years, holding the position 
of Chairman for two years. For a long period he was President 
o1 the local Conservative Association. He was an Anglican in re-
ligion, being ex-warden of his church. He married Ester Wieber 
and their family consists of four children: Ebon R., Beatrice, 
Charles A. and Mrs. Eva .To11es of Toronto. 
Ebon R. Wigle 
Ebon R. Wigle, was born in the Town of Wiarton, son of Dr. 
Hiram and Esther C. Wigle. He was educated at the Public and 
high schools there, is a druggist by profession, and graduated from 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy in 1898, has lived in the Town 
of Goderich for 16 years, where he conducts a large drug business, 
and where he was mayor for five consecutive years, commencing 
with 1918, and prior to that was three years member of the Town 
Council. He is an Ex-President of the Ontario College of Phar-
macy and at present a member of that body representing the Coun-
ties of Bruce, Gray and Huron, has been very active in all the dif-
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ferent organizations pertaining to the drug business; is an Angli-
can, an ex-warden of the Church in \Yiarton: married Elizabeth I. 
:\Ic.Eachren in June, 1913, has three children all boys; was a mem-
ber of the ·wiarton Public School Board for four years, a n active 
Conservative all his life inheriting the political instinct from his 
fC! ther. He was first elected to the Ontario Legislature in the gen-
eral election in 19 23, bringing itnto the conservative column the 
Riding of centre Huron, which had always been strictly liberal and 
bas had for its representatives; A. M:. Ross, l\I. C. Cameron, J. T. 
Garrow, M. G. Cameron, William Proudfoot, John Govenlock, de-
feating Mr. Govenlock and William Summerville, U. F. 0. He is 
the only conservative ever representing the Riding which has been 
the same for 52 years. He has been very active in the different 
committees since he became a Member, of the Legislature. 
Isaac A. Wigle 
He was a home and community loving man, of an even temper-
ament and one of the most exemplary characters in the county. It 
could easily be said of bim,-"Diligent in business, fervent in 
spirit, Serving the Lord." Neigbhors pointed their children to him 
and marked him as an ideal Christian and he truly was one o! 
God's noblemen. In his own neighborhood he was a Sunday School 
t~:acher and superintendent nearly all his life. 
Stephen Golden Wigle 
A good, shrewd business man and bought considerable produce 
fro:n the farmers. He was loved and respected by e-verybody and 
was ever looking for an opportunity to do good. He was a Sunday 
School teacher for 20 years and the leader of the Ruthven church 
clJOir for nearly ten years. He was a son of Alexandet·. 
Adam Wigle 
One o[ those Local Preachers who did so much to evangelize 
the community. He covered nearly the whole county on horseback, 
preaching and singing the Gospel "without money and without 
priee." His father's name was :i.\Tichael and be was a brother or 
Alexander and Isaac. 
Arizona Wigle 
She is a daughter of Cyrus and married Thomas Preston. Pub-
lic School Inspector of ::forth Essex. She was a born artist. From 
childhood she displayed great ability for portrait and animal draw-
ing. She availed herself of excellent instruction in the art and 
l>uilt up a splendid patronage in portraiture work. Her ability was 
dis~overed by a Toronto firm and for nine years she was their 
head artist. Many of us are convinced that her popuLarity would 
have been far greater if she had pursued an independent course. 
She would have made a greater naro{l for herself. As i t turned 
out, her identity was almost lost, for many of the homes oC the 
wealthy and many public buildings all over Ontario, have splendid 
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portraits hanging, bearing the name of the firm for which she 
worked, but which should be bearing the name of the real artist 
-Arizona Wigle. 
William Gordon Wigle 
He now resides on part Qf the farm where John ·wendel set-
tled when he came to Essex. He has in his possession a deed, 
written on sheepskin, which was made out by tlie Government to 
Joseph Wigle for 2 0 2 acres of land. He also has a wolf trap which 
was used by our "first parent, John Wendel. Oliver M., son of Solo-
ru.on, also lives in part of the original lot. 
Alexander McKenzie Wigle 
He was the son of Michael and the elder brother of Adaru and 
Isaac. He experienced a remarkable spiritual awakening while 
quite young and, following that impulse, be became the most out-
standing Local Preacher in the county of Essex. While only a 
young man he organized the first Sunday School at Union, which 
later became absorbed in the Ruthven school. Alexander continued 
t() hold the position of superintendent until his death, a period of 
50 years. He married Maria Golden and in dedicating themselves 
to God's service they prayed for a minister to be born to them-
a prayer which was answered. 
In 1870 he was postrated by a serious illness. After unavail-
ing attempts at recovery, in three different hospitals, he was sent 
home to die. Being a finn believer in "the prayers of the righteous 
availing much," he caJled together twenty of the most devotecl 
Christian men of the community and reading the promise of James 
5; 14-15 he asked them to pray for his recovery. Almost instan-
taneously he was restored to health. He asked the Lord for time 
to see his son ordained to the ministry. Thirty years were added 
to his life and he not only saw his son ordained but frequently 
preached for him-the last occasion being in Winnipeg in 1900. 
He had a very meagre education, not having had school advant-
ages, but by prodigious reading, and the assistance he received from 
his educated wife, became a well informed man. As a Local 
Preacher he pioneered over territory where, in 19 2 0, 13 ordainecl 
Ministers held charges. Far and near the powerful preaching and 
tl1e burning exhortations of "Uncle Alex" were considered irresisti-
lJle appeals to repent and live a better life. 
Michael Wigle 
Another son of John Michael, was more retiring than Adam R., 
his brother, but was a real home builder and provider. "Big 
Mike," as be was called, could always be depended upon to help in 
every good word and work. 
Hubert Wigle 
A son of Adam R., he kept the old home farm going for many 
years and then mo'"\'ed to Kingsville, where he carri'ed on the lead-
ing business in farm machinery. He served his town as Reeve. 
IVIayor and Commissioner. 
.. 
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Zacharias Wigle 
He is one of our most highly educated fa rmers. He attended 
the high school of Windsor and Goderich. Was a member of the 
Public School Board for 12 years, five years of which he was the 
secretary-treasurer. He has been assistant superintendent of the 
Sunday School for several years and has been the Recording Stew-
ard of the R uthven church for over 26 years. His father was 
Cyrus and he was a son of John (Wendel the Second). He is liv-
ing on the farm gi ven to his grandfather by his great grandfather, 
Wendel-the original parent. Zacharias says he and his family are 
eating pears from a tree planted by our great ancestor. 
Dr. Joseph R. Wigle 
As far as we have been able to learn, this is the first member 
o•' our family to secure a University degree. He was a pupil at the 
first school house at Albertville, and from the first showed high in-
tellectual ability. Not possessing a rugged const.itution, his health 
gave way and he died soon after graduation. The following is a 
c·opy or his diploma: 
TOBACCO 
A Thesis. 
Respectfully Submitted. 
to the 
Medical Faculty 
of the 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGA~. 
J. R. Wigle 
One wonders if Joseph imagined that 50 years after writing 
that thesis, his native county would be cultivating that prolific 
weed. 
Horatio Wigle 
He is the second son of John ·wendel and Salome Fox. It is 
generally conceded that he exhibited the genius for business to as 
high a degree as any one in the whole connection. At one time he 
owned thousands of acres of farm and fruit lands. He was 
one of the first share~olders in the gas and oil companies of Essex 
and Kent Counties. He established the first sweet chewing tobacco 
factory in London and encouraged the industry in Essex. The 
loss of the factory by fi re gave him a set back and he turned to the 
Steel industry, building up a profitable business at Ypsilanti, Michi-
!.{an. R inaldo, his youngest son was made manager and after 
several successful years, the plant was sold to an American firm. 
rre took great interest in the education or h is children and the 
whole five received a college education and they are making their 
marks i n life. 
Jacob Wigle 
Jacob Wigle married Jane Chapman or Raleigh Township. 
They settled on the farm given him by his father, now owned by 
.Jay A. H. Wigle, Section Road. In their log house eight children 
were born. They lived a quiet life, always lending a hand to the 
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sojourner, were 1dndly neighbours, having and helping w:ith corn-
husking, apple-paring, and bees. In the evening all neighbours 
joined at their home in a jolly time. During the years of his first 
maniage, the Fenian Raid took place. Jacob, being one of the 
guards to watch and protect our fair land, had to help guard the 
lake shore, where Kingsville. Linden, Cedar Island and Cedar 
Beach are now known. Jacob lived to see hi~ many brilliant sons 
and daughters well married and filling honorable positions in life. 
Alfred Wigle 
When the stage coach was the only means of passenger and 
mail transportation from Leamington to Windsor, for many years, 
Solomon Wigle operated the route. The sons all had a turn at 
driving the four-in-hand outfit. Many and varied were the experi-
ences on these trips. Frequently the passengers would "fill up» 
at the taverns along the way, and when Win<l,;or would be reached, 
some of these imbiders were in perturbed moods. Tradition pre-
serves for us lhe story that Alf was the driver on one of these trips 
wben a veritable Jack Dempsey felt it his duty to do a stunt to 
prove his prowess. This would-be hero chose a small man to pro-
v;de tbe exhibition. Alf. who was always the soul of honor and 
tb.e embodiment of good nature, took the weaker man's part. This 
enraged the bully and he at once challenged Alf to fight. Alf was 
no fighter, but was well skilled in rough and tumble wrestling. 
He was in no fighting mood but in order to fill out the program he 
was willing to engage in a wrestling match. The first "fall" put 
the bul.ly in such a sound slumber that it took a doctor and a nurse 
to walt:en him. AU is now enjoying a quiet life after serving as 
Windsor postmaster for nearly a quarter of a century. 
Simon Wigle 
He was a son of Wendel and was the leading timber merchant 
of the country for many years. His schooling was very limited but 
his power of calculation without the use of figures was remarkable, 
with an alert mind, a good memory and a capacity for business, be 
became well and favorably known. 
Adam R. Wigle 
A son of John, be tilled the soil faithfully. He was another 
of the "sweet singers of Israel,'' and his home was said t.o be one 
oi: the most musical in the country. His three daughters, ai:l good 
musicians, made the home exceedingly attractive. The church and 
the home were his favorite spots. No church service lacked life 
and spirit if "Uncle Adam" was present. 
Nelson Wigle 
Commonly known as "Captain Nelse," son of Jacob, he was one 
of the few Wigles who went to sea. While dry land seemed to be 
tbe natural home for most of the connection, :0/elson preferred a 
home on the "Rolling Sea." He proved to be one of the best known 
skippers on the Great Lakes. 
' 
r 
(1) Go1deu "\Yedcllng, Jllcllnel Wigle; 
(2) DiamOJHl 'Veclcllng, Philip Wigl e. 
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Lambert Wig·Ie 
He is the son of Philip and is one of those ~turd) yoemen that 
desenes great credit for his high ambitions and successful career. 
He is one of the prominent farmers and stockmen. Lambert stands 
out for honesty, temperance and righteousness. He has served thE> 
Township as Reeve for several years and had thE> honor to represent 
Sou ttl Essex in the Provincial Legislature for one term. 
Darius Wig-le 
He is the younger son of John and is the brother of Rev. Dr. 
TelL He has. along with (arming, carried on quite a business in 
hricJ(-making, the manufacture of canned goods and tobacco. He 
served Kingsville in the capacity or :.\layor and on one occasion 
ran a close race for a place in the Provincial GovernmE>nt. 
Hamilton Wigle 
Hamilton is the third child of Alexander an1l ~!aria Wigle. His 
mother's maiden name was Golden. He took his high school edu-
c<.tion at Windsor and Goderich, and ~raduatecl a Bachelor of Arts 
at Yictoria UniYersity in 1 89. In the same year he was ordained 
to the 1\Iethodist .:\Iinistry. In 1 !l2 he went west. where he held 
pastorates at Carman. Regina and \Yinnipe~. In 1 !lOll he was 
eiected Secretary of the ~fanitoba and ~orthwest Conference. In 
1904 he was elected the first president of the Saskatchewan Con-
f(.'l'~uce. lie was elected a member of two \\'orld Sunda) School 
Conventions. one being held in Jerusalem in Ull) l and !he other in 
7.urich, Switerland in 1912. Has travelled on all the continents 
of the world except Australia. In 1 !l1 0 he acceptP.d an invitation 
to Trinity Church, Amherst, KoYa Scotia. In l 914 he became 
pastor or the Wesley Smil.h 1\Temorlal Church in IIalil'ax. He was 
president of t11e Temperance Alliance wht>n the city oC !Ialifa:\ 
was brought under Lhe 1'\ova Scotia Prohibition .\.ct. He was 
elected president of the Kova Scotia Methodist C'onl'<>rence in 1916. 
From Halifax in 1917 h e was called to the Principalship of ::.\Iount 
Allison Ladies' College--the lal'gest Institution of its kind in 
Canada. In 1925 was elected a member of lh<' Pnitecl Church 
Council which consummated the union or the C'on,~?;regational, 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches of Canada. In 1!126 he was 
elected president of the :\Iaritime C'onference ot I ltP United Church 
of Canada, a position which he holds at tht> present time. He has 
been invited back to Halifax to assume a second pastorate of the 
cl.urch of which he was pastor when he was called to lhe College. 
lie has published several book~;. one o r which is poem!' or h is own 
rroduction. A Halifax paper speaks or him as "Preacher. Poet and 
.Author." He married Emma Cox of Goderich and lo them were 
torn four children-Pearl, Ruby, Opal and Garnet. 
Daniel L. Wigle 
A son of \Yendel, he took to mercantile lift> and slarteu in Lhl' 
hardwar e business in Amherst burg, mo\ ing la tm· to \\'indsor. Dili-
gence and push we1·e rewarded by the f's tahlishme nt or a success-
f;, t busil1ess career. 
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Colon Wigle 
The son of Daniel, be was a born mechanic and soon found 
h~mself in charge of a lumber mill in Anherstburg. When the 
lumber business began to decline be turned over to the flour mill-
iJtg business. "Coly," as he was familiarly called was the "Soul 
of Honor" and a "Paragon o.f Piety.'' 
Pearl B. Wigle 
She is a teacher in Detroit. She has travelled considerably in 
Canada and United States. The descovery of the Weigela flower 
it due to her. Her contribution to our Family History has been 
of great value. 'While many of our cousins, assisted by way of 
gathering local information and records of recent years, Pearl 
possessed the genius of research and discovered data that bas ma-
L<:rially added to the identity and dignity oE our worthy progeni-
tors. 
Thorburn Wig·Ie 
If you want to find one of the most unassuming but conscien-
tious men who bear the family name, go to Ruthven and you will 
find him well housed and in possession of a good general store. 
By industl"ious labor and honest toil, he has acquired plenty of this 
world's goods and is respected and beloved by all for his sterling 
ci1aracter. He has held the _position of Postmaster for nearly 30 
yE:ars. 
Burwell Wendel Wigle 
Besides being a progressive farmer, Murwell has been active in 
municipal affairs. For 14 years while he was living at Ruthven, 
he was councillor of Gosfield South. In 1918 he moved to Leam-
ington, and has served for five years in the Town Council, three 
years as ComH:illor and two yean; as Deputy Ree•e, being chairman 
of the fire, water and light commission. He has also served two 
years as County Councillor of Mersea. He has been nine years on 
the Leamington, Mersea and South Gosfield Fair Association, and 
has been representative fox Leamington, to the Provincial Fair 
Association at Toronto for two years. 
An Appreciafio11. 
of Lewis Wigle, Ex-Member of Parliament 
In September, 19 25, I had the extreme _pleasure of attending 
an "old boys' and girls' " reunion in Ruthven. The program com-
mittee did itself honor by inviting Mr. Lewis Wigle to act as chair-
man at a public gathering in the evening. No wonder be was 
cLosen for the position for every one lmows he is a past-maste-r 
in that capacity. Having had personal kno\vledge of much of his 
life and work, I feel constrained to pay a slight tribute to this 
honored citizen and statesman of South Essex. 
Though considerably his junior in years, I can recall many in-
cidents of Mr. Wigle's eventful career. A self-made man is he; 
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without the purchasing power of ancestral wea.Hh, without influ-
ential political "pulls." By hard toil, persistent energy, in school, 
01: the farm, in the mart, and on the forum, he forged his own way 
forward and covered the road from the plow to the House of Parlia-
Ill'ant. .Many things in his life furnish good material for object 
lc:.sons for mothers' sons today. 
It is nearly half a century since Mr. Wigle represented South 
Essex in the Provincial House, and for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury he served his constituency first as a member of the Provincial 
and laler of Federal Legislatures. He has thus maintained a per-
sonal and political popularity exceeding that of any other man in 
his constituency. 
IL is quite within the memory of many or us how the country 
felt the need of railroad facilities in our fertile belt, but all etiorts 
Lo secure the road had failed until Mr. Wigle set himseU to the 
task. It is also within the :nemory of many of us what a thrill 
passed through the hearts of the people when word came from 
o·tawa that a grant had been secured to guarantee a railroad. 
::\[y imagination is vivid enough to enable me just now to hear the 
br.nds playing and see the torchlight procession that conducted the 
'conquering hero·· from Essex to Leamington on his return from 
0 tawa that summer. I can still bear the encomiums pronounced 
and the pledges volunteered from long-time Liberals to give their 
loyal support to the man whc had done so much for the country. 
It was the prevalent opinion at that lime that 11r. \Yigle had 
rE>ally put South Essex on the map. Evidently some of the enthusi-
asm of that wave of gratitude waned as a few years later. through 
t Le vicissitudes of political :;>rejudices, a new and untried stand-
ard-bearer was chosen. It is still an open question whether the 
electors did themselves honor or noL by retiring :\1r. Wigle from 
a seat in the Legislature. As in the case oC nearly every politican. 
his private business ''ras placed in the hands of irresponsible 
parties, who, through mismanagemenl, precipitated a temporary 
financial embarrassment. Everybody is proud to know tbat this 
lnsiness difficulty was managed with much 11onor to himself and 
satisfaction to every creditor. Indeed, if the whole truth were 
known, it would be found that much or that strain was caused by 
thousands of dollars of unpaid accounts where poor families lived 
for years on goods purchased over his counters but were never 
paid for and for which the 1=eople were never distressed. 
In bis whole business and political career Mr. \Vigle never be-
trayed the confidence the people reposed in him. Never was he 
charged with political intrigue, and his hands were never tainted 
'"ith the tarnish of go\erument ''boodle.'' A crowning triumph 
came to him from his fellow-citizens when tbey honored him with 
tte mayorality chair for seven consecutive yeats. 
He is now on the pacific slope of a strenuous but successful 
<:<treer and all his supporters and opponents even, and his great 
multitude of friends will su:.-ely hope that his sun will be a long 
\\ 11ile setting. 
If I am judging correctly Lhere are many who will say of the 
following lines-"those are my sentiments too.'' 
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Don't eulogize beside his bier, 
But drop some commendation here. 
He "played the game" so tell him now; 
Don't wait till on his pallid brow 
You place some sweet forget-me-nots, 
And know he cannot read your thoughts, 
H e will not hear I he words you say 
Asleep within his bed of Clay. 
And on the tombstone at his head 
He'll never read what you have said. 
-Editor. 
Colonel Ernest S. Wigle 
Colonel Wigle, B.A., K.C., V.D., was born on l\'larch 5, 1859, in 
the Township of Gosfield South, Essex County, and is the son of 
:->olomon Wigle, ex-M. P ., and Ann Iler. He worked on his 
father's farm until he was 17, then began his education, spending 
one year at the Kingsville Public School and two years at Galt 
Collegiate Institute before entering Toronto University, where he 
graduated in the Honor Course of Mental and Moral Philosophy 
and Civil Polity in 1884. He proceeded to Osgoode Hall to study 
Jaw and before being admitted to the Bar, married Alice M. 
Hirons, the daughter of the late William B. Hirons, of the City of 
\\ indsor. In 1887 be completed his course in law, was called to 
rbe Bar and began practice in Windsor. In the years that followed 
he bas enjoyed enviable success, both in general practice and 
counsel work, the latter field taking him into all the Courts of 
Canada and the Judicial Committee "of the Privy Council in Eng-
land. 
The Colonel's life has been crowded with activity and the 
flower of his endeavou1· is a reputation that only the finest type 
of citizen can enjoy. Only a. rugged constitution such as his could 
have borne the strain of as many interests. 
In the municipal life of Windsor he has served 11 years on 
the Board of Education, acting as chairman for three years, also 
as Mayor for five years and a member of lhe Board of Park Man-
agement ever since its organization in 1917, acting as chairman 
on two occasions. 
In Provincial and Dominion politics he is one of the outstand-
ing Conservatives and in 1917, after his return from the Great 
War, he ran as Conservative candidate of the Union Government 
but was defeated by the late Hon. \Y C. Kennedy. who received 
the large French vote of the community on the plea of ")l"o Con-
sc ri ption." 
In military life his achievement is an inspiration to those who 
cherish their country. In 1874 he enlisted as a Private in "B" 
Troop of the First Hussars in Kingsville, and later in the 21st 
J.Jssex Fusiliers, passed from one rank to the other until. in 1912, 
he became its Commanding Officer. He served in this capacity for 
l"'o years and in October, 1914, after the outbreak of the Great 
War, enlisted and organized the Eighteenth Battalion, which he 
commanded in France until the summer or 1916 when he re-
turned to Canada on the death of his wife. He 'participated in 
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many engagements in France but the most outstanding is when 
he personally commanded a detachment of 500 men in an attack 
on the Craters at St. Eloi in 1916. Upon his return to Canada be 
commanded the Third Brigade, Camp .Borden Training Camp, and 
,,·as promoted to a full Colonel in 1917. 
He has taken a keen interest in Boy Scout work and has been 
a District Commissioner since its first organization in Canada in 
1910. He attended tbe Jamborees at Copenhagen, Denmark, in 
1924, and Liverpool. England, in 1929. At the present time he is 
vice-president of the Provincial Council in Ontario. 
In religion the Colonel is an Anglican and bas attained the 
highest office that a layman can hold in lhe Diocese of Huron, 
being appointed Chancellor of the Diocese by Lhe late Archbishop 
Williams in May, 1931. 
His rugged constitution is to a great extent due to llis love 
of outdoor sports. At Toronto University be played Rugby Foot-
ball and in 1883 became Captain of the team which was the first 
to ever defeat McGill University. The game that he is most keen-
)~' interested in is Cricket, and it is not unusual to-day to see him 
playing Cricket and excelling those many years his junior. One 
c>f the athletic parks of the City is named after him for the interest 
that he has shown in sports in all its branches. 
The ('olonel has six children, all of whom are living. 
Mortimer S. Wigle 
He is the son of Simon Wigle and :\Iargaret );'anes. He was 
born in \Vindsor July 21, 1880. Living in Windsor for five years, 
he moved to the Town of Essex with his parents, where he resided 
for 10 years, r eceiving his public school and part of his high 
school education. Later, when h is parents moved to Kingsville, 
he completed his high school education at Leamington and at-
tended the University of Michigan, studying law until 1899, shortly 
after the Boer War was declared. 
Influenced by his association wilh the First Hussars of Essex 
.County, where he had risen from the ranks lo a lieutenant, and 
also being loathe to forswear allegiance lo the British Crown, 
which he would have been required to do had he practised law in 
United States, he left the university, returned to Canada and, along 
with Angus MacDonald and the late William Maycock, enlisted for 
service in South Africa, leaving Kingsville Christmas night, 1899. 
Subsequently he was joined by others from Essex County. namely, 
' Lambert Wigle, William Tilley, Edward Tripp, George Forbes and 
Captain Arthur King, who was in charge of the Fourth Troop of 
"A" Squadron of the First Canadian :\-Iounted Rifles. to \Vhich 
lhey were all attached. 
After training at London and Toronto, the first C. )[. R.'s en-
trained for Halifax and in February, 1900, embarl{ed on lbe S. S. 
Milwaukee for Capetown, South Africa. Upon arrival at Cape-
town they encamped for a brief period of training near Table 
Mountain. Then the first C. M. R.'s, whose name had been changed 
lr the Royal Canadian Dragoons, moved to the fron l, brigaded i n 
General French's Division and took part in the advance under Gen-
Na! Roberts. 
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Mortimer received his first baptism of fire at the Water Vall in 
Bloemrontein and for many days thereafter took part in severe 
fighting at Diamond Hill and Johannesburg. Eventually he, a long 
with others whose horses bad been shot, were moved back to Pre-
toria to wait for remounts. and while there were detailed to as-
sist in operating a railroaC. owing to a shortage of men and were 
kept away from their Unit for six weeks. Upon rejoining his 
command, Mortimer was moved up to Belfast where General Botha 
n'ade his last stand. and became brigaded with the Gordon and 
SEaforth's Highlanders and Fifth Lancers. The last engagement 
that be took part in was at Lille Fontein which developed on re-
connaisance work and it was in this engagement that Angus Mac-
Donald was wounded and taken prisoner. 
l n 19 01 be returned to Canada on the S. S. Roslyn Castle and 
'"as discharged at Halifax. In 1902 he manied Maude Pulford 
and arter farming for a while, joined the Windsor Police Force 
on :i\Iay 1st, 1906, where he has remained ever since with the ex-
ception of three months U:at he served with the Provincial Police 
l:olding various ranks in the \Yindsor Force until February 1, 
H 28, when he was appointed C'hief of folice, the highest position 
lit can attain in the Force. Needless to say, it is a most respon-
sible position in the City of Windsor. l\lortimer has one child . 
Stanley Kitchener. who was born on July 1, 190:~. 
Harry W estbrooke Wigle 
Born July 13, 1871. He attended public school in Kingsville, 
Ont., until he was 13. He entered the employ of Thos. Copus, 
KingsYille Reporter, June 26th, 1890. In 18!)4 he joined D Squad-
ron, 1st Hussars. He attended military inspection Stanley Bar-
rucks, Toronto, and was chosen as one of Canadian contingent to 
aHend Queen Victoria's Diamond .Jubilee in June, 1897. ::\1oblized 
at Quebec and sailed for Liverpool, June 6th, 1897. He was Staff 
Trumpeter to Lord Roberts at Queen Victoria's Diamond J ubilee 
in London, England, June 26th, 1897. He returned to Canada 
after the Diamond Jubliee, arriving in Toronto July 15th, after 
spending his 21st birthday on the Atlantic Ocean. He left Canada 
ill December, 1899, and located in Lansing, Michigan. After leav-
ing the Canadian Army, he followed the printing trade in Lansing, 
Battle Creek, Chicago, Ill.. and Orand Rapids. Mich. He finally 
lccated in Flint, :;\lich., in 1918. where he bas been since. He 
was married June 5, 1901. to Gertrude :\l. Frisosky. They haYe 
one daughter, llaxine :Marie. She was born in Lansing, Mich .. 
Jan. 26, 1914. He is secretar) of the Barnes :\lichigan Cor po ra-
tion, in charge of sales and production, both in the Detroit plant 
Bcll'nes Press). and Flint plant (Fliht Printing Company). He is 
a stockholder in the above company a nd a naturalized American 
Citizen. home owner and tc..xpayer. 
Theodore Wigle 
Theodore 'Wigle, tenth child of Wendel Wigle and Susanna. 
was bor n June 19, 1821 . in the Township of Gosfield, in what is 
called the back settlement. third concession, lot No. 10. When 
1fl years of age he served in the mililia. During the Rebellion of 
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1837-38 he served as non-commissioned officer, under Captain Ma-
lotte. In the year 1850, the first township Council was held to 
which he was elected a member. He served one year. Again' be-
ing elected Councillor, in 1855, he served in five consecutive terms. 
In the year 1860, he was elected Lo the office of Deputy Reeve, 
which office he held for five years. In 1865 he was elected Reeve, 
which office he filled Ior a period of nine years, the last one of 
which he served as ·warden, making in all twenty years of County 
and Township service. Upon retiring from office, the members of 
Lhe Council presented him with a testimonial certificate for his 
long and efficient services in the behalf of the township, in which 
l!e- lives. 
Solomon Wiglte 
Solomon Voligle, twelfth son of John and Susanna, was elected 
ill the year 1850, to the township Council. After serving one year, 
I.E resigned. In 1856 he was elected Reeve, which constitutes a 
m-ember of the County Council, and held the office, with the ex-
<"eption of two years, until 1861. He was then elected by the 
County Council to the office of Warden and was annually elected 
ti11 January, 1 867, wheu he resigned. He was elected to the first 
l"'rovincial Parliament of Ontario, September, 18 6 7, and served 
Icur years. His eldest sou, Lewis, followed his father in political 
affairs. 
Uncle Leonard and Aunt Jane 
Every person for miles around Mersa Township is acquainted 
with Uncle Leonard and Aunt Jane. This well-known and worthy 
ccuple are thoroughly identified with tb_e early settlement of the 
township.. Leonard vVigle was born in Gos:field and there grew 
to manhood. His life was one of quiet inoffensiveness. Being en-
dowed with the largeness of heart which is so seldom found among 
men, his home was the resting place and refuge for many a worn 
and wearied wayfarer. He lived respected l.>y all who knew him, 
and died at the advanced age seventy-four, mourned by all. Aunt 
Jane was born in Yorkshire, England. Her father's name was 
C:tarles Hairsaine. Oh, best of all, remember Aunt .Jane's "sho1·t 
cakes"! When about n ineteen years of age, sbe was uni ted in mar-
riage to Leonard Wigle, eldest son of John and Susanna Wigle, 
at their home in Gos:field. They settled Lot No. 233, in Mersa 
Township, given by his father. Here they built a log house and 
cleared their land. They began keeping a public house of enter-
tainment in 1837. In 1850 they erected the building that now 
stands on the place, and is known far and nea1· as "Uncle Leon-
ard's." Two that were always k ind, genial, and a friend to the 
needy. 
Biographical Briefs 
THE REV. J. E. HUNTER and the Rev. T. Crossley were the 
most renowned Evangelists of the North American Continent. Rev .. 
Hunter was a member of the London Conference of tbe Methodist 
Church of Canada. After serving in the Pastorate, in the Mani-
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t(,ba Conference as a young man, he was associated with the Rev. 
H. T. Crossley in evangelistic WOl'lc, traveling extensively through 
Canada, United States and the Bermuda Islands, u11til failing 
health necessitated retirement, some years before his death in 
1918. His son, the Rev. Ernest C. Hunter, is :pastor of Carleton 
St.. United Church, Toronto, Oht. 
THE REV .. J. NICKERSON was a member of Detroit Confer-
ell.ce of the M. E. Church . serving charges at Oscoda, Cheboygan, 
Bay City, Adrian, Chelsa, ;,vrt. Clemens. In 1914 he superannuated 
from pastoral wol'lt:, owing to ill health. He died of heart failure 
jn 1916, while on a visit with relatives in Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. 
Nickerson resides in Pontiac, Mich. 
DR. DOUGLAS ST. JOH~ WIGLE, enlisted in 1914 in the 18th 
Battalion, Infantry. He was wounded in the Battle of Amiens on 
Aug. 8, 1918, and later :promoted to the rank of captain. In 1919 
he returned to Canada. From 1923-1924, Dr. Wigle was resident 
physician and surgeon in West London Hospital, England. He at-
tended the Royal Infirmary and was elected Fellow of Royal Col-
ltge of Surgeons, Edinburgh. 
DR. CLAUDE WIGLE MOORE, D.D.S., a successful dentist in 
Detroit for 27 years, graduated from the Detroit College of Medi-
cine. He was Potentate of the Shrine. Moslem Temple, Detroit, 
in 1924, and Active in Masonic Work. He is a member 
of many clubs, including the Detrolt Athletic Club. Boat Club, 
Golf and Country Club and Yacht Club. His office is on the fourth 
floor of the Book Tower. He started practice in the Stevens bulld-
ing. 
DR. ARUNDEL B. WIGLE, 3183 East Jefferson Avenue, De-
troit, is a well known dentist graduate of the betroit College of 
Medicine. He practiced for 24 years in this location and is a mem-
ber of many clubs, including the Detroit Yacht Club and Delta 
Sigma Delta Dental Fraternity. 
DR. LEWIS WIGLE also is a very prominent Detroit dentist. 
He is located on Forrer Avenue. It was 011ce said by an old De-
troit resident, "'When I want my teeth fixed I go to Lewis Wigle, 
and when I want some :plumbing I go to Bruce \Vigle on Hamilton 
Avenue in Detroit." 
BERTHA ALMA FOX was a missionary in India for a number 
of years. 
1\IIARY BELLE FOX was a missionary in China for 24 years and 
five years as a teacher. Sbe married Dr. James Cox, also a mis-
sionary in China. 
JOHN BYRON SLOANE, M. D., is a prominent surgeon and 
cancer specialist in Los Angeles, Calif. His brother, Dr. Leonard 
Sloane, also is a Los Angeles surgeon. 
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EARL WIGLE, now deceased. was one of the singers at the 
\Vigle Reunion of 19 2 6. The last song he sang at the reunion was 
"Saved by Grace." 
ADA ~LAY :\IcQUEEX is owner and superintendent of Cotta~e 
Hospital, Leamington. 
THO'l\IAS PRESTO~ was Inspector of Public Schools in ~orth 
Essex in 1922. 
WALLACE McKENZIE, who died in I~eamington, June 24, 
1930, will be mourned by all who knew him. His d isposi tion was 
cheerful and pleasant and his character always upright and honest. 
LOIS RUSSELL has been a missionary in China since 1919. 
St;l'ving W. M. S. of the L'"nited Church of Canada. 
LE CLARE REED manied Helen J\lellon. They are mission-
aries in China. 
ALICE WIGLE, deceased. went to Buenos Aires. Argentine. 
South America, as a missionary. She died July 29, 1914. 
COLOXEL ARTHrR KIXG died in December, 1900. King was 
raised to the rank of colonel from major. 
ALBERT EDWARD .TONES was a memher of the 21st Essex 
I<'usilliers, 'Vindsor, Ont .. in the Reil Rebellion period. He won the 
the ranlc of captain. 
FRED CRA \VFORD was Mayor of Kingsvill e in 19 26. at the 
lime or the Wigle reunion . 
.JOH~ BRYSO:'-J CASC'ADDE)f, born Sern. 29: 1889, at Leeds. 
::--.orth Dakota, died in battle at Ypr es, .June 5, 191B, age 26. He 
\\as a lieutenant in 49th Battalion, Edmonton. Alberta. 
LEWIS JTJDSOX CASCADDEX, ol' Leeds. ~orth Dakota, \Yas a 
gunner in a Lethbridge, Alberta, Battery during ·world ''yar. 
WILSOX ORXELDO CA.SCADDI!JX is wilh the Powers-Tyson 
( orporation, Designers, Engravers and Printers, Grand Rapids. 
:\Tic h. 
I<J..\RLE SILKI RK CASCADDEK is a merchant and owner of a 
commercial limestone quarry at Lapel, Ind. 
:\IARY l\IADELI~E McQUEEN', graduate of Hamilton Normal 
School, is now Sister Baptista, teacher in Loretto College, Toronto. 
MYRTLE EVA 'McQlTEEX. graduate of Toronto University, is 
Sister St. Joan. teacher in the high school at St. Joo Convent. 
Toronto. 
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JO'HN EARL McQUEEN, Captain, was a commander of sub-
marines in the ·world War, 1 915. 
ARNOLD WIGLE lives on the homestead and is one or the 
m ost reliable, conscientious young men among the relatives. 
GERALD B. WIGLE was a lieutenant in the Royal Air Force 
during the World War, 1915. 
LOME LANE won a military medal for capturing a German 
spy on the Somme in 1916. He was killed April 9, 1917, the first 
l1.'0rning of the battle of Vimy Ridge, France. 
LELA MAY WIGLE is superintendant of Bethesd~ Hospital, 
London, Out. 
NELSON MALOTT was a lake captain. In the third reader of 
1880 there is a description of the sinking of the "Lady Elgin" by 
a schooner. Capt. Malott was :;;ailing t:he schooner. His body was 
1~o t found. 
WAL'l'ER L. SCRATCH g raduated from the Universi ty of 
Michigan in Law and Journalism, with high honors. He received 
the McNaughton ::\1edal. Later he edited a paper in Cali-fornia, 
t.hen in Honolulu, where he now resides. 
ORVAL ADAMS is Chief Immigration Iuspector at Windsor, 
Ont. 
DOUGLAS GODWIN, D.D.S., served iu the ·world War as cap-
t~in. 
ARTHUR WIGLE joined the 1st battalion, Windsor, Aug. 16, 
1914. He served in Frauce till September, 1 91 8. He was admit-
Led at New Westminster Hospital, London, Out., suffering from 
shell shock. He has all military decorations given by the army. 
VIOLET S. KRATZ, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stafford 
H . Kratz, Kingsville, is dietician in the Alice Fuller-Leroy Sana-
torium, New York, N. Y. Miss Kratz graduated from McDonald 
Hall, Guelph. Later took a post-graduate course at Victoria Hos-
pital, London. She graduated from Kingsville J1igh school and is 
the first Kingsville g irl to finish McDonald Hall. 
JOSEPH R. W I GLE, who died at the age of 27, graduated from 
the Universi ty of Michigan. He was the ,fir st professional man 
of the Wigle family in Canada. 
PERCY KARL GODWIN, artist, won Corcoran Gold medal in 
Washington, D. C. He exhibited at the National Academy, New 
York. 
LAURA WIGLE is a missionary in Japan. 
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ARTHUR H. BEE1-1A~ wa:s a member of the Board of Educa-
tion for years in Detroit. 
WILHELMI~A HILL, of Toronto, graduated from Essex high 
school in 1907 and from the school of Practical Science Toronto. 
in mining engineering, 1918. He enlisted in April of HilS in the 
University of Toronto overseas Training Company and in 1\lay he 
eived a commission as lieutenant in the Canadian Engineers. 
He was taken ill with pneumonia while training in Seaford, Sus-
sex, England. He died at East Borurne. Burial was at Seaford. 
The Learn,ed Professions 
DOCTOR&-DESTISTS-SrHfmO'\'S 
Forest J. Cook, veterinary surg'n Dr. Dingwall 
D1·. Douglas Godwin, D.D.S. Dr .. James H.. Cox 
Dr. Golden Bruner Dt·. Alfred E. Stewart, ::'II.D. 
D.·. ~Iary E. James. ~I.D. Dr. Georg~ Stewart 
Dt. E. l\1. Houghton Dr. R. Hillier 
Dr. ~onnan Fox, :\J.D. Dr. Glen Hillier 
Dr. Greely Fox, :M.D. Dr. Claude Wigle :\To01·e, D.D.S. 
Dr. Frederick .A. Wigle, ::\LD. Dr. Elsworth Orton. ~f.D. 
Dr. Ora A. Wigle, :\1.D. Dr. Cha~. Soper 
Dr. Lewis \\~. \\Tigle Dr. Harry G. Emerson 
D1·. Harry Black, D.D.S. Dr. T. D. C'ampbell. D.D.S. 
Dr. Gerald Black. D.D.S. Dr. John B. Sloan, .l\I.D. 
Dr. Elsworth :.\lcCain, D.D.S. D:. Lloyd Vickers, D.D.S. 
Dr. Albert Reycraft Dt·. Leonard Sloane, M.D. 
Dr. A. E. Catherwood Dr. Bell 
Dr. Bertha Lypps, :vi.D. Dr. C. B. Stover, :vt.D. 
Dr. Franlt Bachelder Dr. Golden Wigle 
D1·. Horace Deming, D.D.S. Dr. Crux 
Dl'. Wellington ·wigle, D.D.S. Dr. G. '''· Johnson 
Di'. Robert Foster Dr. Maitland Stewart 
Dr. Leonard ::\1ilton, D.D.S. Dr. Leonard Ste"·art 
Dr. William Kendal. D.D.S. D.-. Ivan J. Wigle, D.D.S. 
Dr. William Coleman. :\LD. Dr. Earl Sheply 
Dr. Mills D•·· Joseph Stewart 
Dt· . .John Scratch, :\I.D. Dr. Richard G. James, ::\I.D. 
Dr. IIarrr ller Dr. Arundel Wigle, D.D.S. 
n,·. A. Scott Dr. Charles A. Wigle 
Dr. Leonard :\Iilton. D.D.S. Dr. Joseph R. Wigle 
D.·. :\Iilla E. Scratch Dr. 0. W. 1\Iilton 
Di'. '\Yilliam Kendall. D.D.S. Dr. G. Hassard 
1)1·. Frank Safford Dr. Charle" L. Pickell 
D1·. Leonard Reycraft Dr. James ?.IcQueen 
Dr. Geo. Harris, D.D.S. Dr. Earl Harris 
D•·· Douglas St. .John Wigle Dr. Stover 
Dr George Rogers Dr. Hiram 'Wigle 
Dr. Fratlk Bachelder D1·. D. D. Godwin 
D;·. Bertha Bachelder Dr . .John Scratch 
Dr. Wm. E. Lancaster. B.S., M.D. Dr. H. G. Emerson 
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.\1adeline Scratch 
Dorothy B. Wigle 
Isabell?. Sloan 
Nina Malott 
Lena A. Wigle 
ITma E. Wigle 
'rbe Rev. William Pbyfie 
'l'he Rev. J. E. Hunter 
'fhe R ev. E. C. Currie 
'l'he Rev. Richard James 
The Rev. 
XURSES 
Florence Scratch 
Irma Wigle 
Lucinda Iler 
Margaret Fox 
Sabina Fox 
Gertrudo \X.'igle 
:MIXISTERS 
The Rev. Hamilton Wigle 
The Rev. Phillip Wright 
The Rev. Eli Wigle 
The Rev. Earnest Hunter 
Frederick Malott 
TEA OilERS 
Prof. George Misener Hazal R. Williamson 
Marion FranlrUn Cinda E. Williams 
Althe?. Shepley Mary :\11. McQueen (nun) 
Alt~. Malott Stella McQueen 
Edna Malott Myrtle E. McQueen ( nun) 
Mildred Malott Nora L. McQueen 
Pearl B. Wigle Prot. McArthur 
JJ.-1. WYERS, EXGINEERS, ETC. 
:Madeline McKenzie, B.A. Frederick Jasperson 
Jo:eph D. Shepley Everette A. Neville, B.A., B.S. 
Allard Wigle, B.S. F. K. Jasperson, Lawyer 
Ernest Wigle, B. S. Col. E. S. Wigle, Lawyer 
E. Bruce Laing, Attorney Mrs. A. Plant, Lawyer 
Jacob A. Wigle, S.P.S. Arthur A. Plant, Lawyer 
Victoria E. Vickers, O.T.C., T.T.R. Allen S. Wigle, B.S. 
:Miss R. Wigle, Lawyer 
ARTISTS 
Percy Karl Goodwin 
Archibald P. Wigle 
Rose Setterington 
J. S. Wigle 
Lome Lane 
Captain Willard Maxwell 
Captain ·walter Iler 
Edwin Irwin 
Harold Wigle 
William E. Lancaster 
Captain Douglas Goodwin, 
Arthur Wigle 
Arthur E. Bullen 
Ray Beeman 
Forest Beeman 
Captain Qbarles Brown 
Arizona Wigle 
Gordon Malott 
Elmira G. M. Wigle 
Patty Switzer 
MEX -OF-'V AR 
Colonel Arthur King 
Captain Albert E. Jones 
Cecil H. Knight 
John B. Cascadden 
Lewis J. Cascadden 
Captain John McQueen, Jr. 
M.D. Captain Stanley Smock 
Major Goorge King 
Colonel Ernest S. Wigle 
Colonel Walter McGregor 
Captain John E. McQueen 
Lieutenant Gerald B. Wigle 
Wilhelmina Hill 
Nelson B. Wigle 
William Malott 
LAKE CAPTAINS 
John Sylvester McQueen 
Nelson Malott 
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Wedding Jubilees 
:\ITCHAEL WIGLE--DIDIARIUS GIRTl: 
On Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1894, one of our oldest citizens and his 
esteemed wife celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage 
at their home west of Kingsville. 
Michael Wigle was born on the homestead now owned by Theo-
dore Wigle, Junior, in the memorable year of the Battle of Water-
loo, 1815. He was a born Logician. On .Nov. 29th, 1844, he mar-
riGd Demarius Girty, a young lady possessing a Collegiate educa-
tion. She was the third daughter of the late Colonel Girty. 
Mr. Henry Harris and Jasper Golden, Esq., two of the guests 
were witnesses to their marriage. 
There were about 80 present at their Golden Wedding. Follow-
ing are the names of the guests: 
Rev. Mr. and :Mrs. Mathew, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Golden, Henry 
Harris, .Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wigle, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Wigle, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Ruthven. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bee, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Wigle, Mrs. Mary McQueen, Michael McCain, Mrs. Tulian, Mr. 
and l\lrs. Nelson Wigle, Mr. and :\Irs. Howard Wigle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Wigle, Mr. and 1\Irs. Ernest Wigle, Mr. and Mrs. W'm. Nicols, 
:\Ir. and 1\trs. Owen Harris, Miss Esther ·wigle, Robert B. Askew, 
::\1r. and :\1rs. Prideaux Wigle, 1\Ir. and :\Irs. Charles Wigle, Mr. 
C. N. Harris, Monroe Wigle and a host of grandchildren. 
They sat down to an excellent spread, an occasion long to be 
remembered by those present as full of pleasure and satisfaction. 
The presents of gold and silver were very fine and costly. 
'l'he string music by Prof. Ruthven and the Wigle Brothers was 
<'\cellenl. 
WffiLIA)I YICltERS-ELLJ<:N WIGIJE 
Mr. and Mrs. William Vickers of Kingsville celebrated their 
Golden Wedding on Saturday, May 19, 1823, at their home, Di-
vision Street, north. 
About 7 5 relatives and friends were present. The house was 
b~;.au tifully decorated with ophelia roses and carnations. Out-of-
town guests were present from Detroit, Windsor, Essex, and Leam-
ington. After a sumptuous repast, addresses were given by Rev. 
J . W. Hibbert, Dr. Andrew \Yigle, Theo. V. ::.\Iaxwell and J. A. H. 
\Vigle, all congratulating :.\>lr. and Mrs. Vickers on the attainment 
{Jt their 50th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Vickers responded in a 
Yery fitting manner. 
This was an event of particular interest to the community, as 
:\Irs. Yickers has lived here her entire life, being Margaret Ellen 
daughter of the late Jacob and Jane Wigle, and having spent her 
girlhood days on the old home farm now owned by J. A. H. Wigle, 
Section Road. In 1871 Mr. Vickers came to this country as a young 
man, from Canfield. In 1873 the young couple were married on 
l\lay 20th by the Rev. David Hunt and started their career together, 
moving on their farm on the Fourth Concession, Gosfteld South. 
To this union were born 10 children: Lillian, Mrs. John Pater-
son, Kingsville; Jean, Mrs. S. W. Wilson. Toronto; .Tay (Jean's 
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twin), died in infancy; Alvin, deceased in infancy; Howard and 
Nelson, Drumheller, Alberta; Ella, Mrs. N. C. Dowler, deceased; 
Ethel, milliner, Kingsville, Dr. Lloyd, Detroit, Dwight McKenzie, 
deceased at age of 2 ~ years. They have 14 grandchildren. 
Before departing, all sang "Blest Be the Tie that Binds" and 
Rev. Mr. Hibbert pronounced the beneaiction, after which all joined 
in. wishing Mr. and Mrs. Vickers many happy returns of the day. 
In spite of the request that gifts be omitted, they were the 
'E'cipients of many, including s~veral gold pieces. 
PIITLJl> WIGLE-HANNAH WRIGHT 
On Wednesday, March 28, 1866, at the home of the bride's 
brother, Peter Wright, Colchester South, by the Rev. Thos. Cle-
v. orth, Pastor of Kingsville Methodist Church, Philip Wigle, eldest 
son of Leonard Wigle, Gosfield South, was joined in marriage to 
Hannah Wright, daughter of the late Peter Wright, Colchester 
South. 
The couple were attended by William Wright, brother of the 
bride, and Mary Scratch. To this ~J.nion were born three sons and 
two daughters, Lambert P. Wigle, ex-M. P., Orra C. Wigle, 
Artemus S. Wigle, drowned at the age of 24 years, Mrs. Robert 
Leeming, died at the age of 35 years and Mrs. Albert B. Balkwill. 
They have 11 grandchildren and four great grandchildren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wigle have been members of the Methodist Church 
since 1866. Mr. Wigle being steward of Trinity Church, New 
California, for 4 0 years. 
Guests were Mrs. Peter Wright (mother of the bride) Mr. and 
1\Irs. Leonard Wigle, :\1r. and Mrs. Jonas Wigle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Iler, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wright, Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson, 
l\lr. and Mrs. Henry Wigle, Annie Wright and Delilah Wright, D. 
L. Wigle and Jacob Eede. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wigle, who were 88 and 82 years respectively, 
celebrated their 60th anniversary at their home (New California) 
on Sunday, March 28th, 1926. Friends from Essex, Windsor, De-
troit, Cottam, Ruthven, Kingsville, Salem, Zion and California 
were present. 
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The Reunion of 1926 
Largest Family Gathering Ever Held in Kingsville 
- Relatives from Far and Near Join Hands 
Once Again- Monument is Unveiled. 
0 ~ Thursday and Friday, July 29 and 30, 1926, were red-let-ter days in the history of Kingsville a nd Leamington. Many hundreds of the Wigles and their descendants, who helped to make the towns what they are today tool< lhe towns by 
storm and spent two days in a very happy reunion. 
Early the preceding spring arrangements were started for the 
big event, and from the replies received the success of the proposi-
tion was assured. Invitations were sent to those at a distance, 
whose names and addresses the Committee was able to secure, and 
the gathering was given publicity in the press throughout the 
county. 
It had been 54 years since the last family reunion was held in 
the sugar bush of the late Theodore Wigle, Section Road. Only 
H-iJou t 25 of the Wigle descendants out of the 800 then present are 
still living, so far as is known. Of that number some eighteen 
were present at this reunion, and among these were Ex-::\1ayor 
Darius Wigle and Mrs. Loraine ~orth of Marshall, Mich., who was, 
before her marriage, :\liss Loraine Wigle. 
On Thursday morning the relatives began lO arrh·e; those from 
a distance by train, and tbose nearer home in autos. By noon the 
streets were thronged. A line was formed on Division Street, 
heading up at the United Church. The band was in advance of 
the procession, which was led by Mr. L. E. ·wigle, son of Mr. E. J. 
'Nigle, 3rd Concession. The long procession moved slowly up 
Mill Street to Greenhill Cemetery Annex for t he unveiling of the 
bPautiful monument erected to the memory of .John Wendel Weigele 
and his wife, Julianna Romer, great-grand parents of the large con-
nection of this name. John Wendel and his wife were buried in 
the old cemetery at Albertville. near the lake bank, together with 
quite a number of their descendants. The land was sold some 
time ago and the remains were all taken up and re-interred in 
Greenhill Cemetery in two rows. 
The monument was unveiled by ~1r. Tbomas \Vigle Gosfield 
South, and Mr. Lewis Wigle, Leamington, the two oldest descend-
ants on the grounds, the former being 9 3 years of age :ast April 
and the latter 81 years of age. The Rev. Eli Wigle of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., read portions of Scri pture from the 11th Chapter 
of Hebrews and the Rev. Hamilton ·wigle. of Halifax, X S., con-
ducted the devotional evercises. 
Young girls, representing 11 branches of the familY, marched 
behind the band and made an impressive sight on the way to the 
cemetery. These girls later had charge of the registration of 
names at the park booths. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony at the cemetery, the com-
pany retired to the park, where luncheon was served. 
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THE UONID.IE~T 
The monument erected in Greenhill to the memory of the Wigle 
family is quite an imposing one. It is of grey granite, and mounted 
on a heavy concrete base. The simple inscription on it is as 
follows:-
In Memory of 
JOHN WENDLE WEIGELE 
His Wife, Julianna Romer, 
Their Descendant. and Others. 
Removed from Albertville Cemetery, 
July, 1925 
Along with John Wendle Weigele and wife, who are buried in 
this new plot, are quite a number of their descendants. There 
are two Wigle branches, a Coatsworth branch, and branches of 
other relations as follows: Sterns, Strong, Curtis, McClain, Love-
lace, Cullen, Scratch and Fox. There are perhaps thirty or thirty-
tlve members of these various families interred in the plot. 
lilXGSVlLLE PARK 
After hundreds of saluations and friendly greetings had been 
exchanged and a hearty meal partaken of, the band set all the 
])ark ringing with a rousing selection. This was the signal for 
llle company to assemble for the afternoon program. 
The gentleman selected to preside over the great gathering was 
K J. Wigle, who was chairman of the Reunion Committee. It was 
freely acknowledged that it was largely througb. his efforts that 
the Reunion was accomplished. In a clarion voice, and with a few 
~'ell chosen words, Mr. Wigle welcomed back to Essex the great 
company of "Cousins" who had returned to join in fellowships with 
tLeir "Cousins" in the Home-Land. 
The chairman then introduced Mr. Ji'red Crawford, Mayor of 
the Town, who, on behalf of Kingsville, welcomed the visitors and 
J,wesented the chairman the key to the freedom of the Town. 
Mr. Lewis "\Vigle, ex-M. P., was then called upon to respond to 
the Mayor's address of welcome. In his usual felicitous manner 
CJnd eloquent style, he spoke of the varied experiences of our fore-
bears. He related many amusing incidents in his own life. He 
referred to the coincidence that, 54 years ago, he had been chosen 
to perform the same service and had responded to an address of 
welcome at that Reunion. Mr. Wigle spoke in glowing terms of the 
thrift of the connection and the helpful influence they had exerted 
upon the other families of Essex. 
"Not one," said he, "of all our people has ever been sent to a 
JJ.!lnitentiary and we have a moral record of which we may be justly 
proud." 
At this juncture the chairman announced that dozens of letters 
aud telegrams of congratulations and regrets had come from all 
parts of United States and Canada, sent by relatives who were un-
able to be present. 
Then followed brief addresses by Tommy Wigle, Hubert Wigle, 
Col. E. S. Wigle and Hamilton Wigle. 
Tommy said he had seen a great many changes in his long 
life, but Providence had been good to him and he had tried to 
live a godly life so that others might be helped by his example. 
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He wanted them all to live noble lives and preserve the splendid 
traditions of their parents. 
Hubert 'Wigle impressed upon his hearers Yer) strongly the fact 
tbat "blood will tell.·· 
Col. E. S. Wigle, Windsor, said the Wigle' family were con-
nected with the best institutions in the country, with representa-
tives in political and medical circles and in all great business en-
terprises in the country. In tracing the history or the family, it 
bad been found that the first Wigle was from Germany. The 
Colonel said if he was a descendant from this race he was proud 
of il, for having been in Germany he ( the Colonel) knew there 
were no cleaner, more industrious people than the Germans. He 
was sorry the World \Var bad ever come to pass. It was not the 
wish of the common people to have war. The speaker said his 
forefathers were U. E. Loyalists and were loyal to the British Em-
pire, and urged his hearers to be like their ancestors, loyal to the 
empire and to Canada. 
Dr. Hamilton Wigle discussed the publication of the new Wigle 
history and the changing of the name. He said it '"'as all right 
ror Wigles in this district to spell their name Wigle, but in other 
sf'ctions of the county, nine out of every ten people pronounced 
it "\Viggle." He described the record as it was being compiled. 
11. would be in alphabetical form so that anyone could easily trace 
his or her family connection . 
.:l TTEXDAN CJ:<; 
Considerable interest was taken in the matter of attendance. 
Everyone knew that the entire connection of relatives approached 
very nearly the two thousand mark, but what number of those 
would be actually in attendl:.nce was engaging the attention of 
many. Tbe young ladies at the booths registered over sixteen 
hundred, while those who should Jtuow assured us thal the total 
attendance was quite over two thousand. 
At the conclusion of the speaking, the games and sports pro-
gram was proceeded with. These were in charge of Mayor Craw-
ford and Theodore Wigle, and were lively and entertaining from 
start to finish, especially the baseball game between Harrow and 
Kingsville, in which Harrow won 7 to 4. 
ALLEGORICAL PAINTIXG 
During the afternoon it was incidentally learned that one of the 
r e-latives, Mrs. Setterington, formerly Mrs. ·McKenny, an artist of 
ability, is preparing an allegorical painting symbolic of the origin 
and growth of the Wigle family. When the picture is completed 
it will be presented to the :\'lemorial Hall, Kingsville, as her tribute 
to the name of her ancestors. 
El"E~JXG JJXTERTAIX~DI}XT 
The Town Hall was crowded to the doors to enjoy the Wigle 
Concert. Only relatives took part in the program and only rela-
tives were admitted as space did not permit of more. 
Ex-Mayor Darius Wigle acted as chairman and interspersed 
the items with interesting reminiscences. It was an exceedingly 
<·ujoyable evening. The performers were not mere amateurs drafted 
inlo service for the occasion, but were real artists, many of whom 
were professionals. It was a real exhibition of the common ex-
rn·ession, "The Wigles are Entertainers." 
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Program 
Community Singing 
Chairman's Address 
.Piano Duet .................•.... Misses Helen and Mary Wigle 
Reading .............. Mrs. Mildred Godwin Currie, Lindsay, Ont. 
Vocal Solo ................ Nlr. Milford Wigle, Felsmere, Florida 
Vocal Solo (a. b.) ............ M1·. Earle B. W igle, Detroit, Mich. 
Piano Solo .................. Miss Eleanor Wigle, Detroit, M ich. 
Community Singing 
Vocal Duet ................ Misses Beatrice and Melinda Brown 
Reading ... ................................. Miss Vida W igle 
Vocal Solo .................... Mrs. Nina Maxwell, Detroit, Mich. 
Piano Solo .............. ...... ................ .:VIr. Jay Wigle 
Duet (Violin and Guitar) - ''Old Time Music" ............... . 
Gordon and Alfred Wigle 
Community Singing 
Reading .................. Mrs. Pearl Wigle, Carruther s, Sask. 
Vocal Solo .......... Mrs. Lorraine Wigle, Whitesides, North Alta. 
Reading .............................. Miss Louise Hendershot 
Vocal Solo ............ Mrs. Pearl Godwin Hartwick, Toronto, Ont. 
Community Singing 
Reading ........ ...... ........ Mr. Alfred Wigle, Windsor, Ont. 
Vocal Solo ................................ •Mr. Milford Wigle 
Reading .......................... Mrs. Mildred Godwin Currie 
Vocal Solo ............................... Mr. Earle B. Wigle 
Community Singing 
Yocal Duet: -
Mrs. Pearl Godwin Hartwick and Mrs. Eva Godwin McCormick 
Song, "GOD SAVE THE KING" 
(The program sheets were donated by Mr. Earle B. Wigle and 
Dr. Arundel Wigle, of Detroit, Mich.) 
LEJUfJNGTOX SPEAKS UP 
During the preliminary arrangements for the Reunion prepar-
ations only were being made for one day's celebration and they 
were being confined to Kingsville because it was the burying ground 
of the first parents and also on account of the unveiling of the 
monument. The Leamington relatives considered the plan too 
li.mited, and proposed a two-day celebration with one day in each 
town. This was accordingly arranged and at the close of the Kings-
ville Concert, E. J. Wigle announced that the celebrations were 
only half over and the whole company was expected to proceed to 
Lf\amington Park the next afternoon. 
Friday forenoon (July 30th) the visitors spent most of the time 
amongst their relatives in affectionate felici tations. 
At 1: 3 0 the cars began to line up until there was a string 
nearly a . mile in length, headed for Leamington. Mr. E. P. Wygle, 
son of Mr. E. J. Wigle, led the procession, carrying in front a large 
banner, and t he Union Jack. The party proceeded by front road 
to the town line east, where it was joined by the Leamington and 
Mersa contingent, headed by the Leamington band. The entire 
party then proceeded to Leamington where the procession passed up 
and down several streets, then on to Seacliff Park, where all en-
joyed entertainment thro ughout the afternoon and evening. The 
AXD THEIR DESCEND.\.XTS !JS 
}oung ladies who were conducting the registration work at Kings-
Yille continued their work at Leamington. 
The proceedings opened at the park bandstand, surrounding 
which there was an assemblage of a thousand or more. Mr. Lewis 
Wigle, ex-1\I. P., presided, and after some happy remarks appro-
priately reminiscent, called upon Mayor Fader, who extended a 
hearty welcome and gave the Wigles the freedom of the town. 
Mr. Lambert P. "Wigle, ex-~L L. A., of Gosfield, followed in an 
address which dealt chiefly with the pioneer life of the Wigles, 
and he referred with pride to the fact that. representatives of the 
family had filled honorable places in the political and professional 
lll€: of the country. 
Rev. Hamilton Wigle, of Halifax, N. S., said he was born in 
Gos.field Township and was always glad to revisit the scene of his 
boyhood. He confined his remarks to happy salutations and a 
brief reference to the history of the Wigle family which it was 
proposed to publish under his authorship. Germany, he said, was 
the ancestral home of the parent stock of the Wigle family, and 
he found on a visit there that they were both numerous and in-
f.uential. 
A highly interesting sketch of the pioneer lire of the Wigle 
family was read by Miss l\Iadeline McKenzie, of Leamington, in 
which special reference was made to Uncle Leonard and Aunt 
Jane Wigle, two of the most popular, and best beloved pioneer 
residents of Leamington. 
Another interesting feature was the presentation of gold coins 
to Thomas Wigle, in his 94b. year and his sister, Mrs. Edwin 
Rogers, age 85, both of the 3rd Concession of Gosfield. The pre-
sentation was made by Dr. O'ra Wigle of Ruthven. 
The presentations were accompanied by addresses. Mr. Wigle 
and his sister made touching replies to the friends for their kind-
ness and thoughtfulness. Jack Miner was called upon to add a 
few words in behalf of Tommy Wigle, his father-in-law, which he 
did in his unique and happy manner. The addresses were made 
by Dr. Ora Wigle as follows: 
THE ADDRESSES 
"Julia Wigle Rogers, the Leamington Division of the Wigle Re-
Union commi ttee, has chosen me to represent them and to speak for 
tllem on this occasion. 
"Let me clasp your hand and say that you are now in the 86th 
year of your life, the oldest Wigle woman in our community. 
You have lived among us all your life. Your character has been 
such that you are honored and respected by all. You have a warm 
corner in our hearts. 
"Your children have grown to maturity and are also honorable 
citizens. Your son, Russell, a respected and prosperous farmer 
living in this section of the country, Dr. George W., a much loved 
and very proficient doctor, located at Essex; Etbelena, your only 
daughter passed into the Next World many years ago, but we re-
member her as a very amiable young lady. Your husband, the 
late Edmund Rogers, has also gone into his Eternal Home. His 
passing meant a loss to the community. 
"In behalf of the Leamington and Ruthven cousins, I have 
• 
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the honor of presenting to you this gold piece as a token of our 
love for you, we know you 'vill cherish it as long as you live, and 
wben you are done with it, give it to one of your children or one 
of your grandchildren, for a Jteepsake, by which they may ever 
be reminded that the Leamington and Ruthven cousins love 
you." 
"Thomas H. Wigle, you are now in the 94th year of your life 
and to our knowledge you are the oldest Wigle living. Lilre your 
sister, Julio Wigle Rogers, you have lived in this community all 
your life. You know of us all from our lnfancy. You know our 
parents and our grandparents. With many of us you have mourned 
their passing. You have done your share in the development of 
this beautiful garden spot of Canada-South Essex. Your home 
'vas one of the prettiest and best, a home that the passerby noticed 
and admired. Fire wiped out that comfortable, pretty home, and 
n<JW in the 94th year of your l ife you are building a new home 
just as pretty as the one you lost. 
"When your home was destroyed by fire, we all felt sorry for 
you, but we said, "He is all right, for his big-hearted son-in-law, 
Jack· Miner, the bird lover, has taken him to his home." "Oh, 
yes, he's all right, he's with Jack." 
"Your children have been well cared for and educated and 
hke yourself they are prosperous and honorable people. We 
remember them as Thorfin; Ortena (1\irs. O'Donnell) deceased; 
Leona (Mrs. Jack Miner) ; Lilly (Mrs. Man ley Squire); Wellington, 
D. D. S.; May (lVIrs. Dr. Christmas) of Portland, Oregon. Your 
home, like your children-well cared for and well educated. show 
t.bat Mrs. Wigle has been a faithful helpmate all through life. 
"In behalf of the Leamington and Ruthven cousins as a token 
c,f our esteem for you, I present you with this. piece of 'gold. Look 
at it often, and say-'My Leamington and Ruthven cousins thinlc 
well of me.' Keep it until, some day when the silver cords will 
break, then it will be with one of your children or your grand-
children, and its duty will be to remind them that in the community 
where you lived your character was regarded as pure, and as 
genuine as this gold piece." 
TH.E EVIi:NtXG AT LEAMJXGTOK 
It is needless to say that the evening ente1·tainment maintained 
the standard set by the Kingsville people on the previous evening. 
W bile several artists appeared on both programs, there were sev-
eral new ones on the Leamington list. The Chairman, Lewis 
Wigle was never in better form with his inexhaustible supply of 
humorous and appropriate stories He well deserves the title given 
rdm on that occasion-"The Mark Twain of Essex.'' The fo llowing 
i:s the 
Program 
Community Singing 
Chairman's Address, Lewis Wigle, Ex-M. P. 
Violin Solo ........................ . . Tom Wigle, Detroit, Mich. 
Reading ................................ Miss Eenestine Wigle 
The Wigle's Wedding Song, "Ob. Promise :.vre". Mrs. Geo. Harrington 
Piano Duet ................. Masters Barton and Richard Malott 
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sl)Jo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... :\!iss Freda '\Yigle 
Selection by the Band 
~olo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~I aster Lotne Watson 
Piano Solo ........... .. ....... :.\!iss Neva Wigle, Detroit, ::\Iich.· 
Address.. . . . . . . . . . . ..... Dr. Claud Wigle-::\Ioore, Detroit, ::\lich. 
Community Singing 
Heading. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. . Alfred Wigle, Windsor, Out 
:::>olo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mrs. Geo. Harrington 
.\ddress ............................ The Rev. Hamilton Wigle 
This entertainment was the concluding f~ature of two "Perfect 
11ays.'' In the closing address the speaker said, "\Ve are st rildng 
Lents tonight on the old campground, and who knows where or 
,, hen we shall meet again, but our Christian faith affords us a 
c('rlain hope of an Eternal Reunion in the Home-Land on High . 
. \fle r singing a few old favorite songs and joining bands with Auld 
Lang Syne upon our lips, there broke up the greatest \Vigle Re-
Hniou ever held and doubtless, one of the largest family gathering~ 
C.\ er held in Canada.'' 
OUTSIDE GUESTS 
.\mong those from a distance who registered won~: S. J . 
\\ igle, Spokane, \\~ash.: Robert A. Purvis, Portland, Oregon: Burns 
l~merson and family, Houston, Texas; Mr and l\Irs. Latam, Regina, 
Sask.; i\Iiss Lenora )IcQueen, Saskatoon, Sask.; l\lr and 1\lrs. W. S. 
)!oore, Hannibal, ::\Io.: ::\lr. anC. Mrs. W. J. Sandison, Be llingham, 
Wash.: Mrs. :.\Iary Bray, Kala:nazoo, l\licll.; Mr. and 1\11 s. Hugh 
Calendar, Ottawa, Ont.; i\Irs. :Uary A. Thornton, Totenham, Ont 
::\lr. ::\lilford Wigle, Fellsmere, Florida; Mr. Charles Percy, Cle'<e-
Jand. Ohio; Mr. and 2.Irs. Charles Maywood, Albion, Mich.; Rev. 
~;Ji Wigle, Grand Rapids, ~Iic:l.; Rev. Hamilton Wigle, Halifax, 
:-:. S.; l\Ir. and ~frs. 0. H. Sbir~ey, Toledo, Ohio; ~Irs. ,P. Ganthier 
tllld son, Lansing, Mich.; Mr. and •:\Irs. Gordon McKenney. \Vater-
vliet, :Mich.; Dr. J. :ucQueen, Watervliet, Mich.; Miss P. Stotts, 
Hoc hester, Mi ch.; Mrs. Philip Wright, Freeland, Mien.; Amos H 
Wigle, London, Ont.; 1\h·. and :VIrs. Edwin Wigle, Windsor, ('olo-
rado: l\Ir. and Mrs. H. McCormick and family, Hamilton, Ont ; 
~·frs. Currie and children, Lindsay, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin. 
~l. Thomas, Ont.; ::\frs. Samuel Wigle and family, Niagara Falls, 
X. Y.: Chas. R. \Vigle and family, ~iagara Falls, N. Y., besides a 
t.reat number from Detroit, \\'indsor, Walkerville and surround~ 
in~ towns. 
'\\'hat 'vas considered by some to be the closing e\ent of the 
~reat Reunion was the Sunday eYening service held in the United 
<'hurcb at Kingsville. The preacher ·on the occasion was the Re·1. 
Hamilton "\\'igle, of Halifax. 
The major part of the music of the senice was rendered by 
"'igles. Great regret was expressed that~ 1\Irs. :-\orth, ·on account 
c,r illness, was unable to accompany Huldah \Vigle Hart in a duet. 
Huldah has been a choir singer for over 50 years and still possesses 
a rich contralto Yoice. It was stated by those best .qualified to 
I know. that Huldah had sung more Gospel music than any woman 
ill Essax. 
i\Iany friends from Ruthven and Leamington attended thi~ 
c·losing service and scores lingered 1rl the corridors reluctant to 
take their farewells and leave the dear oltl !tien~ls and the familiiu ' 
l•annls of childhood days, 
HlS1'0RY OF '!'HE WIGLE FAMILY 
The Retrnion of 1931 
THERE are very few living today who are able to r ecall t he Reunion of 1872, when 800 relatives gathered together in the beautiful g rove of Theodore W igle, but there are thou-
sands who can recall that memorable reunion of 19 2 6. The 
gathering of five years ago was memorable, no t only for i ts spec-
tacular character, its thrilling incidents, but for its important de-
CISions. It was then that permanent consolidation of the family 
connection was decided upon and ties of family relationship were 
permanently welded. One of the moat important decisions was 
to authorize the publication of a book to contain the Family T ree. 
and also to include a brief history of the County of Essex and its 
First Settlers. 
The Reunion of this summer was he ld principally for social 
fellowship, for further consolidating future plans and to announce 
the early appearance of the Book. 
The arrangements were cani.ed out with so few altE> rations 
tha t we here :publish t he programm e a s prepar~d 
Programme 
of 
WIGLE REUNION PICNIC 
at 
Lakeside Park, K ingsville • 
THURSDAY, JULY 30TH, 1931 
11 A.M. 
Auto parade headed by Leamington Brass Band, proceed to 
Ruthven and meet Ruthven cousins, thence to Leamington where 
we will be j oined by Leamington cousins, and a stop will be made 
at Lakeview Cemetery where a wreath wi ll be placed on the graves 
of Uncle Leonard and Aunt Jane Wigle, thence to K ingsville to 
Greenhill ~emetery where a short memorial service will be h eld and 
a. wreath placed at the Wigle Memorial Monument. 
1 P. M. 
BASKET PICNIC D1NNER AT PARK 
2 P.M. 
ADDRESS OF WELCOME-Mayor Hall 
PRESIDENT 'S ADDRESS-E. J. Wigle 
CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS- Lewis Wigle 
Short Addresses will be given by several of the visiting bretb.en. 
Election of Officers-Place of meeting and other business. 
4 P.M. 
SPORTS 
In charge of F red Crawfor d and Theo. Wigle. 
Programme to be a nnounced. 
8 P.M. 
EVENING CONCERT IN MEMORIAL HALL 
E. J. WIGLE, MONROE WIGLE, 
Pr-esident Secretary 
CONCERT 
CHAIRMAN . .. .. . .. Herbert Wigle 
ORCHESTRA 
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CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS 
\'OCAL SOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Cyril Forster, Kingsville 
l'IANO SOLO .. . .................. Barton Malott, Leamington 
QUARTETTE .... .. ............ Pearsall, Fagan, Forster, Allen 
VIOLIN SOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bud Pearsall, Kingsville 
YOCAL SOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... C. !i'agan, Kingsville 
PlANO SOLO ... .. .. .. ... . ........ Richard Malott, Leamington 
TlUO ............ . ... . ........... Alf, Gord and J<~rn, Windsor 
VOCAL SOLO . . . . . . . . . ............. H. L. Hopgood, Win<Isor 
ORCHESTRA 
SOLO ............... ........... Miss Nora Conldin, Kingsville 
I'IANO DUET 
Mrs. Forest Adams and Miss Bessie Middoug.b, l{ingsville 
VOCAL SOLO .... .. ................. Mr. H. H. King, Pontiac 
VIOLIN SOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lo rne Watson, Leamington 
SAXOPHONE SEXTETTE . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Orchestra 
:->OLO ........................... Mrs. E. L. Frost, Kingsville 
READING. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Pearl Wigle Carruthers, Winnipeg 
TRIO ................. .......... . Alf, Gord and Ern, Windsor 
ORCHESTRA 
GOD SAVE THE KING! 
IMPRESSIONS 
One cannot help wondering if there has ever been anything in 
Canada quite as unique as this Wigle Reunion, especially when we 
call to mind that Wendel-the father of us an-was only born 
1 '18 years ago and that, while many families run out in a few gen-
e··ations, here is one whose blood relations reach almost 7,000 in 
number. 
During a great portion of the parade, the author was not only 
a joyful participant, but a thoughtful observer. I was standing on 
tlle street corner in Leamington, with my daughter, when the first 
car came into view. Then the long line stretched out as it came 
down the slope of Talbot Street from Ruthven. Hundreds of cars 
filled with laughing cousins, uncles, aunts and parents, filed past 
until the old town was practically captured by this friendly host. 
In our imagination we saw that street, 100 years ago, lined by 
b urning brush heaps. Seventy-five years ago the oxen and saddle 
horses had their day. Fifty years ago the caniages and wagons 
,.,ere all the rage and t oday-well who can describe it? John 
would be pretty well satisfied with it if he could not have his own 
nrw Jerusalem-for here they need not the light of the sun. The 
electric plant furnished that. There is no night now with the 
lig-hted car. The streets are paved. On either side are the trees 
bC'aring fruit. The abundant fragrance made us reel that the 
l<.•aves of the trees were for the "healing of the nations." 
The great procession halted to visit the old home of Uncle 
J,eonard and Aunt Jane. Again at the cemetery a brief stop was 
made in order to place a wreath on Uncle and Aunt's grave. Lewis 
Wigle paid a fitting tribute to the "noble dead." 
The Memorial service at Kingsville was conducted by Hamilton 
Wigle with E. J. Wigle and Ern Brown in charge. The pre!;:ident, 
B . .J. Wigle, placed the wreath on the Memorial Monument. We 
l nr HIWI'OTIY OF' THI·: WI<:Lt~ FA:\ULY 
understand that the wreath-which was indeed a "thing of 
beauty"-was made and donated by Mrs. Cecil Fuller, daughter of 
'Thory' H. 'Wigle. The flowers came out of :ur. Ful ler's famous 
garden, which is said :o be a "Carnival of Color in a :Bower of 
'1Slo6m." It \Yas estimated that upwards of 3000 people vartici-
I>ated in tile family picnic in the park. Speeches sports and the 
e''ening ·concert filled the rest. of that perfect day 'or delight... The 
'officers were re-elected and' it was decided to have another Reunion 
·i!l 1935 and then every th•e years to the end of-Time! ! ! 
H.J.;SOIXTIOX 
"It has been moYed by Rev. Hamilton \1\"igle. seconded by 
l)r. Lew:is Wigle that the Wigles assembled al Kingsville this 
t.lt'inei:mth qay of 'July, 1931, shall recognize 'al l those spelling Lheir 
name 'Wiggle,' '\'\'eigeie' or \Vigle and can trace their lineage 
'tacl~. to, Johh \<\'endel to be one and same now a nd llenc·eforth . 
.r AJso, ·we authorize ont' a]lpoinLed Comruutee to sign this resolu-
. tiou anci. haYe. it duly "ecorded in the new Wigle book. Resolu-
tion unanimously carr.ied .... 
(l::>1gneu"i 
MRS. ADDIE WIGLE 
LA.i\'IBERT WIGLE 
GORDON WIGLE 
E. J. WIGLE. Prt;!s. 
f . 'l 
HUBERT WIGLE 
DARIUS \\.IGLE 
MO.NROE \\'IGLE. Sec'y-'l'rea~. 
Xote: The middle name of our ancestor, .John \Veudel Vi'igle. 
l.tas be-en variously spell~d through the :rears. Dy popular usage, 
the spelling "\Yendel" is generally accepted . 
. "- - ~ ' 
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To Which You Belong 
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THE REV. HAMILTON WIGLE 
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(IJook t'()l' r<>ur .Same in t h e tir·st column. 'l'he second and tllil'd 
columns \\ill cliJ·ect you to your Dh1 'sion and Branch in 
Gt"ne-alogical 'l'able \Yhic h begins on Page 125). 
X arne 
Abigail 
Abigail 
Ada 
Ada 
.\da 
.\<I die 
,\delia 
AJela 
Adeline 
.-\garius 
Addie 
Angnes 
-'.lbert H 
Albe r t 
Alber t 
Albert 
A. I bert 
Albert M 
Alberta 
Ad line 
Alexander 
Alberta M 
Alexander 
Alfred 
Alfred 
Alice 
Alice 
Allie 
Alicia 
Allan S 
Allan 
Allard 
Allen 
A lice J 
Althier 
). lvin 
AI wilda 
AI wilda 
Almeron 
Almira 
Alzora 
!1. Izora 
Dhisiort 
Solomon S 
Ram er 
Theodore 
Leonard 
LEonard 
J'(' ter 
\'\'illiam D 
\~·<>ndel 
Adam R 
L<'Onard 
Jacob 
Solomon S 
Henry 
\Vendel 
R obert 
.Jacob 
Hobert 
Simon 
Henry 
·wendel 
Leonard 
Simon 
TheodoTe 
Solomon 
Solomon 
Leonard W 
Peler 
Wendel 
Peter 
Daniel 
'fbeodore 
Solomon 
Jacob 
Michael 
J acob 
Jacob 
Theodor e 
Leonard 
Adam R 
·wendel 
John Wendel 
Solomon S 
llntnch 
:oseph 
.Tosevh 
\Vendel 
John 
John 
\Vendel 
:Michael 
John 
John 
.T<'hn 
Wendel 
Joseph 
\V endel 
John 
John 
Wendel 
John 
Wendel 
Wendel 
John 
John 
vVeudel 
W endel 
J c•bn 
John 
·wendell 
John 
John 
V\·eude1 
'Vendel 
Wendel 
John 
W endel 
John 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Wendel 
John 
John 
John 
·wendel 
Joseph 
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:Same 
Alzora 
Amelia F 
.Amelia 
Amelia 
Amelia 
Amelia 
Dr. Andrew 
Andrew 
j\ ndrew 
.A nella 
Altgus 
Aune J 
Annie 
AnnE 
.L\ nnie 
.Anna 
Annie 
~nn 
Annie 
Arabella 
.Archie 
.Archie P 
.Archie T 
Adzona 
Arnold G 
Arnold N 
l\. rtemus 
I';Jton 
.~rthur 
Arthur H 
ld'thur 
.~thalia 
.A Lldnson 
Dr. Arundel 
.Audrey 
.Augusta 
.Andrian 0 
~'' urelian 
Aure lian 
Aurelian 
1\urelian M 
Aurelian 
Aurelian 
Azari us 
Barbara L 
Beatrice 
Beatrice E 
Beatrice 
BeatTice 
Beatrice 
Bertha L 
Belinda 
Bf'njamin 
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Peter 
Wendel 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Christopher 
Wendel 
Joseph 
Jl)Seph F 
Joseph F 
I~aac 
Solomon 
George M 
~olomon 
Solomon S 
Theodore 
Robert 
Leonard 
Joseph F 
Brnest 
\\~endel 
Theodor e 
George M 
George M 
John Wendel 
J Wendel 
C'ase 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Simon 
Henry 
Leonard 
Michael 
Theodore 
George M. 
Leonard 
Hamer 
~-\dam 
.Jacob 
Joseph F 
Daniel 
Daniel 
Daniel 
Leonard 
Leonard 
John J 
\reudel 
Simon 
Wendel 
Solomon 
Robert 
George M 
Peter 
Wendel 
Bl'anch 
John 
Joseph 
John 
John 
Christopher 
John 
John 
Jnhn 
John 
Michael 
Jchn 
Joseph 
John 
Joseph 
Wendel 
John 
Wendel 
John 
Solo·non 
J0hn 
Wendel 
Joseph 
Joc:eph 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Joseph 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Wendel 
John 
\Vendel 
w ·endel 
Joseph 
Wendel 
Joseph 
)l ichael 
Wendel 
John 
\Veudel 
\Vendel 
Wendel 
\Vendel 
John 
John 
John 
Wendel 
Jobn 
John 
John 
Joseph 
John 
John 
Xame 
Benjamin 
Beresford 
Bert 
Bertie 
Eillie 
Bertha L 
Bertha L 
Beulah 
Beulah 
Beulah P 
Beulah 
Beulah V 
Bessie 
Bessie 
Bessie 
Blanche 
make 
Blanche 
Britton 
Bruce 
Brook E 
Bruce Moffatt 
Buell C 
J(:hn .Burns 
Burns 
Burwell 
Byron 
Cameron R 
Caroline A 
Carl 
Carl 
Carlista 
Carlista 
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Division 
Wendel 
Michael 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Solomon 
Simon 
George M 
Alexander 
Joseph F 
Wendel 
Peter 
Solomon S 
Wendel 
Solomon S 
Adam 
William C 
\Villiam C 
L<>onard 
Solomon 
William C 
Leonard 
William C 
Solomon S 
John J 
John Wendel 
Henry 
kdchael 
Henry 
Adam R 
Leonard 
Joseph F 
John 
Leonard 
Carrie ;\dam R 
Catherine Ellen V\ endel 
Catherine J Joseph 
Catherine Daniel 
Catherine James 
Catherine 
Catherine 
Catherine 
Cecelia 
Cecil L 
Charles 
Cbarles 
Charles 
Charles A 
Charles R 
Charles 
Charles L 
Charles 
Charles 
Solomon 
James 
John F 
Leonard 
John 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Adam 
Hiram 
SolomonS 
Leonard 
Solomon S 
Adam 
·wendel 
ll1·~mch 
.T oh n 
Wendel 
John 
John 
John 
Wendel 
Joseph 
Michael 
John 
Weudel 
Wendel 
Joseph 
John 
Joseph 
Michael 
Joseph 
Joseph 
.John 
John 
Joseph 
John 
Joseph 
Joseph 
John 
Wendel 
·wendel 
Johu 
'\'endel 
John 
John 
John 
Leonard 
John 
-~ohn 
Joseph 
J•.\bn 
·wendel 
Joseph 
John 
Joseph 
Josepll 
John 
Wendel 
John 
John 
Michael 
John 
Joseph 
John 
Joseph 
Michael 
.John 
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Charles 
Charles R 
Charles 
1 )r. Charles 
Charles H 
Chloe 
Clad 
Claudine 
Clarence L 
Clarence 
Clar-ence D 
Claud E 
Clifford 
Clifford B 
Clifford 
Clinton J 
Clinton 
Clinton 
('lin ton E 
Clive F 
( '0Ji11 
Colin 
l'olista 
C'olinelte 
('olin 
C'ora 
Cora May 
Cora. 
('ora 
C01llelia 
Cordelia S 
( ordelia 
Cornelia 
C'Ol"Jlelia 
Cordelia 
Con1elins M 
C'orydon R 
Corydon 
Corydon 
C yremus 
C nus 
Daisy 
Danie l 
1 1aniel 
Daniel L 
Darius 
David 
David 
1 ,ell;ert 
Delbert 
Delilah 
Della 
Delia 
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Division 
P~ter 
Solomon 
Peter 
Simon 
Simon 
Wendel 
.J acob 
Leonard 
Solomon S 
\iVilliam C 
William C 
Henry 
Daniel 
Daniel 
J'aniel 
Solomon S 
I bilip 
11obert 
Solomon 
S<llomon S 
Daniel 
Daniel 
Leonard 
Wendel 
Hobert 
Leona1·d 
Henry 
Wendel 
no bert 
Leonard 
P. enry 
r~eonard 
:!:vlichael 
Michael 
James 
Henry 
William C 
Feter 
LEconard 
Adam 
Wendel 
J\1ichael 
Daniel 
Peter 
Leonard \V 
.Tnhn 
Daniel 
Ptter 
John J 
C:eorge M 
Leonard 
Wendel 
Christopher 
Branch 
John 
Joseph 
John 
Wendel 
\Ye11del 
Joseph 
\Vendel 
John 
Joseph 
Joseph 
.Josl':lph 
\Yendel 
vVendel 
·wendel 
\Yen del 
Joseph 
..,.\dam 
John 
John 
Joseph 
\'i"endel 
Wendel 
John 
.Joseph 
John 
John 
\Yen del 
Joseph 
.1o1m 
John 
·wendel 
John 
John 
John 
Joseph 
'Wendel 
Joseph 
John 
John 
Michael 
WeJ1del 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Wendel 
John 
\~Ten del 
John 
John 
Joseph 
Wendel 
John 
Ch1·istopher 
1<'.\::'.llL Y lXDEX l(Jfi 
Xame l>h·i~ion Jkanch 
De lora Daniel Wendel 
J.elorus I Horatio .John ·wendel 
Dh:ie Peter ""endel 
Donald D Daniel Wendel 
Donald Adam :'ltichael 
Doris I C:eorge l\I Jt.seph 
Doris Leonard John 
Dorothy B Theodore Wendel 
Dorothy E Daniel Wendel 
Dorothy r-'eonarcl .John 
Dr. D. St. John Solomon Joh n 
Douglas A Theodore \·\rend el 
Douglas E Solomon s Joseph 
Douglas Solomon John 
Douglas .Jacob \\"endel 
n ufferin \\ endel Job n 
Dulcie J<..bn Wendel 
Dru-cilla Geo 1\I Joseph 
Earle R George 1\I Joseph 
Earl Peter ·wendel 
f:arle R George ;\I Joseph 
l'::arle p Il"aac :.\Iichael 
Earl e R George :'1[ Joseph 
Ebon R Simon \Yen del 
I'Jbon Jr Simon .Tobn 
Edison '\Yilliam c Joseph 
Eddie ;acob Wendel 
Edith Solomon John 
Edith Solomon John 
Edith Jvbn J John 
Jlidi th Jacob \\' e ndel 
Jt;dith Joel J\lichael 
J<;zra J Joseph John 
.f:<1dmund Isaac Michael 
Edmund Leonard \V{:!ndel 
Edna :.dam 1\ltchael 
J;;dna ~olamon John 
Edna A Solomon S Joseph 
]f1dna E Darius John J 
Edna May GPorge l\1 Joseph 
Edison V'illiam Case Joseph 
Edward Leonard John 
l~dwin J 1 'ihlliam Jol"eph 
fi:dv;in S Theodore \Yendel 
Edwin Jonas Leonard 
l<Jdwin C Theodore W(;ndel 
J<;d"\\-in Charles Theodore ·we-ndel 
P.dward Adam !\-ficbael 
F.ftie Peter Wendel 
};;}den George Solomon s .1o~eph 
Eldon Leonard Wendel 
Eldridge Joseph John 
l<lleanor Fay H enry Wendel 
Elfreda Henry Wendel 
lOG F.\:\IJI,) fXDEX 
X a me 
l:linor 
F.lla Ma:r 
F!ll<• 
Ella 
Ell L 
J<.:lla 
Filla 
Ella 
l•.!len 
Fllen May 
J.. l :e1l 
l·,Jlen M 
E'.ll en 
Ht ,- Eli 
E.'li 
J':h 
r·;Ii b u 
J:Jihu 
r:liza Jane 
Eliza 
Elizabeth 
Elizabeth 
Elizabeth 
Elizabeth 
Elizabeth 
Elizabeth 
J<~louiso 
Elmer V 
l<Jlmira Grace 
Elmer S 
FJlsie 
gJsio 
I-<Jllswortl1 
Ellswort}] 
liJlton 
Elton A 
Elv~ Edith 
j<jlden G 
Eliza Jane 
Emily 
Emm?. 
Emm~. 
l~merson 
Emma 
gmery D 
Ernest 
l<~rnest 
Emest D 
Jt-;rnest S 
C'ol Ernest 
T~rnest 
Ernest 0 
ErnesJ; 
Hh'iSion 
Geo M 
Leonard 
Pele: 
Wendel 
Hobert 
Solomon 
Solomon 
Pete: 
Leonard 
Adam 
Joseph 
,J a men 
Wendel 
.John .J 
Daniel 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Solomon 
Peter 
Jac·ob 
John Wendel 
Leonard 
Leonard W 
Daniel 
Leonard 
Leonard 
.Joseph 
Solomon S 
.1 Wendel 
Solomon S 
. )o:-;eph F 
Solo·mon 
Henry 
Robert 
Leonard 
Leonard 
.Jacob 
Solomon 
Jacob 
:\liC' hael 
.Jac·ob 
Isaac· 
J;eonard 
Daniel 
Solomon S 
Leonard 
William Case 
Solomon 
Solomon 
.JoReph F 
Peter 
James 
Solomon 
HJ•unch 
Jo•eph 
.J oh u 
\Yen del 
JohJl 
John 
John 
Jobll 
John 
John 
l\Iiehael 
J ol1n Wendel 
Joseph 
John Wendel 
John 
1\'endel 
John. 
John 
John 
Wendel 
\Yen del 
·wendel 
John 
Wend el 
"'e nd e) 
·wendel 
John 
John 
.Joseph 
Wende) 
Joseph 
John 
John 
Wendel 
John 
Wendel 
"'en del 
Wendel 
Joseph 
Wendel 
\\'encle! 
W endel 
Michael 
John 
W endel 
.J OReph 
John 
.Joseph 
.John 
.John 
John 
Wendel 
Josel)h 
.John 
• 
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Xamo Dh·i ion Bt•<mch 
Et·nestine Robert Leonard 
Eros Roy Solomon Joseph 
Esther :\I Solomon John 
Esther John J John 
Estile1· :\Iicbael Wendel 
Esther Solomon John 
Esther George l\1 Joseph 
Esther George 'i\1 Joseph 
Esther Solomon .Joseph 
Ethel Jo;:eph F John 
Ethel iV[ Solomon S Joseph 
Ethel Solomon John 
Ethel G Henry Wendel 
Ti.:thel Darius John 
Etta Joseph }t, John 
Eth el :'II George :\I .Joseph 
Etta A Leonard 'Veudel 
Euda Peter \\'en del 
Eulah Joseph .John 
Eugenia Theodore \\' endel 
Euphemia James .Joseph 
Euphemia George l\I Joseph 
Euphemia ·wendel Joseph 
Eva Thomas Wendel 
Eva B Henry Wendel 
Eva. l\[ Simon "'en del 
Eva /> dam :\fichael 
Eva Robert John 
Evelyn Adam Michael 
E'·elyn Michael ·wendel 
Everton Adam Mic·hael 
Everett Adam Michael 
Everett B Solomon John 
Everton Jacob ·wende l 
Everett J ·wendel John 
Everett Leonard .lohn 
Everton Jacob Wendel 
Ewen Adam l\Tirhael 
Ezra Joseph John 
Ezrc~ .fames .Joseph 
Ezra )[ Geor~e :\1 Joseph 
lilzrr. Leonard John 
Faen Leonard Wendel 
Payette ·wendel John 
Fannie Leonard ·wendel 
Fern Petet· Wendel 
Fidelia Leonard John 
Fidelia James Joseph 
Floren co Wendel .John 
Florence Joel C ::.\fic:hael 
Florence Adam Michael 
Florence Adam R John 
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Xamo Didsion Bran('h 
Flossi.,~ B Solomon S Joseph 
Flos•ic Adam R John 
Flossio Adam R John 
I<'elh: R Adam :.\Iic·hael 
Fores~ Daniel \Ye11del 
Forest M Peter ·wendel 
Forest JoEeph T John 
Forresr. Leonard John 
Forrest D Daniel ·wendel 
Frances Grace J \Yenclel Wendel 
Francis G Solomon s Joseph 
Francis John .T John 
Frances M Daniel Wendel 
Francis A Henry Wendel 
Franch Christopher Christopher 
Franklin Daniel Wendel 
Franklin J George M Joseph 
Fred Leonard John 
Freda Robert Jobn 
Frederick isaac Mit:hael 
Frederic E Solomon John 
Frederic William Joseph 
Frederick Simon John 
Frederick Leonard John 
Frederick Peter \Vendel 
Frederick \Villiam Case JOS€pb 
Frederick William c Joseph 
Frederick Peter Wendel 
Garth Leonard Wendel 
Garnet H Alexander 1\lichael 
Garnet M Alexander :.\1ichael 
narnet B Simon Wendel 
Garnet F So lomon S J oseph 
G~org·, Robert John 
Georg·, George M Joseph 
Georg~, Leonard John 
George E GeorgE> .M Joseph 
Georgo Joseph F John 
neorg~l p Prideaux Wendel 
Georgo .Joseph F John 
Georgo Leonard John t• 
Georgo Oeorge M Joseph 
George B .J \Veudel W Endel 
Georgo Christopher Cl1ristopher 
Georg<:\ L Solomon S Jose-ph { Georgia Jo•eph F John • 
Oerald \V Sol0mon John 
G-e1·ald B Wendel Wendel 
Ge rtrude Wendel John 
Gertrude J Wendel \Yen del 
Gertrude Heur)' Wendel 
Gertrude Jacob ·WendEl 
Glad~·: E Micbael John 
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J)iYision X:-uno l:kanch 
nladys S Henry \Ye11eler 
Gilbert SolomoH John 
Gladys .John .r John 
Gi lbert R :'llichael ·wendel • 
Gilbert .i\Iichael ·\\·endel 
Glenford .Jcseph F John 
Glen Henn' We11del 
Golden s .:~Jexander M Michael 
Godwin William c Joseph 
I Gorrlon Solomon Jobn r 
Gordon Leonard John 
Oonlon R Solomon John 
CYordon s Jacob Wendel 
C-icrdon Jacoh ·wendel 
Graeo :\I Daniel \Yeudel 
nrace v C ec-rge l\I Joseph 
Graco Theodore \Vendel 
nraco Peter \\~'en del 
(h·aco Leonard John 
Gra co Adam Michael 
(h·aco Joseph F John 
Gra<'O J Wendel Wendel [1 Uraco Vi'illiam C Joseph 
Gret:-. ::\1ay Henry Wendel 
G1·eta .m Theodore \<\'en del 
Gwendolyn Adam ::\lichael 
Hadley Leonarn Wendel 
Hamilton ~-\lexauder M Michael 
Harold Michael .John 
HatTY 0 .:lolomon S Joseph 
Harold L Leonard W~ndel 
I larry J JeduLhau Michael 
Harold Pere, Wendel 
Harry Leonard John 
Harold Jo:;epl• John ' 
Harold Pete: We11deL 
Haniett Daniel Wend'el 
Hattie Leon an~ John 
Han~ Solomon Joseph 
Hany Rob en J ohn 
:- Harry .r He11ry Wert del 
Han~· Joel Micl'laet li 
flany )I SolomOI. ..:; Jo,s~ph 
HarrY !,.eo nard iolln 
(. Harry Jacob W,e»del 
Hattie Pete. J'6J~ll 
Hazel Solom on s J'oleph ' 
Hazel Jat'Oll \\ · ndel 
Hattio Leonard John' 
1-J elen C Solomon S .Jose)>h 
Helen Tlieodore ~~·en1de1 l·f Helen Le'onard \Yen'ctel 
~ Ihlen \Y Daniel Wendei 
: 
~~ 
'l 
J ] ,, 
• 
F.\MILY JND!!:X 
Kame 
Helen 
Helena M 
Hazel 
Henry 
Henn' A 
Herbert S 
Herbe.rt 
Herbert L 
Herbert A 
Herbert E 
Hester 
Hester 
HesteJ' 
Hildred 
Hilaw 
Homer E 
Horace 
Homer 
Homer 
Howard 
Howard R 
Howard 
Howard G 
Howa1·d 
Howard 
Horatio L 
Hubert 
Hubert 
Hugh D 
Hugh 
Hulda 
Hugh 
fiuld& 
Ida-
Ida 
Ida M 
Ida 
I nglan 
Inglis 
Irene 
Irma 
Irma 
Isabel 
Isabella 
Isabella 
Isabella 
Isabella 
Isabella 
Iva 
Ivan M 
Dr Ivan James 
Ivan N 
Jacob 
Divis ion 
Solomon 
Wendel 
Pete: 
Pete:.-
Henry 
John J 
Daniel 
Hen1-y 
Richard T 
John J 
Solomon S 
Michael 
Christopher 
William 
Simon 
Adam 
Robert 
Adam 
Leonard 
Leonard 
John P 
Jacob 
Solomon S 
Leonard 
Michael 
John Wendel 
Adam R 
Adam R 
Daniel 
Leonard 
Robert 
Solomon S 
Theodore 
Leonard 
Leonard 
James 
Wendel 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Wendel 
Isaac 
Solomon 
Solomon 
Leonard 
John W 
Peter 
Leonard 
Simon 
Joseph 
SolomonS 
James 
James 
Jacob 
Brauch 
John 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Wendel 
\Vendel 
John 
Wendel 
Wendel 
So lomon S 
Johtl 
Joseph 
Wendel 
Christopher 
Michael 
Wendel 
,;vnchael 
John 
Michael 
John 
Johu 
George M 
·wendel 
Jo ~eph 
John 
John 
Wendel 
John 
John 
Wendel 
Wendel 
John 
Joseph 
Wendel 
John 
John 
Joseph 
John 
We-ndel 
Wendel 
JOhlt 
MicbaeJ 
John 
John 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Wende-l 
Wendel 
Wendel 
John 
Joseph 
Joseph 
Joseph 
\\·endel 
Xamo 
Jack 
Jack 
Jack 
Jack 
Jano 
Jack 
Jano 
Jano 
Jano V 
JanG 
.Jane V 
Jano 
Jane 
Jano 
Janio 
James B 
James G 
James K 
James 
Jewel 
James 1\I· 
Jean 
Jenet Mary 
Jean 
Jason 
Jason 
Jean L 
Jean 
Jemlie ::\1: 
.Jennie 
Jedutban 
Jennie 
Jennette 
Jennette 
Jessie 
Jessie 
Jean M 
John 
John 
John 
Joanna L 
John 
John 
John 
John H 
Jolm 
John D 
John E 
John Phares 
John P 
.Jobn T M 
John Melvin 
John B 
FAMILY INDEX 
Division 
Adam 
.John Wendel 
Joseph F 
Jacob 
Leonard 
vVilliam C 
W.endel 
Joseph 
George M 
Peter 
George M 
George 
Wendel 
L€onard 
Leonard 
James 
William C 
Solomon S 
\\illiam Case 
SolomonS 
Solomon S 
Geo M 
James 
Pete: 
Leonard 
John F 
George M 
Leonard 
George M 
Leonard 
Adam 
Leonard 
Wendel 
Robert 
Leonard 
Joseph 
Solomon S 
·wendel 
Tbeodoro 
Adam 
Solomon S 
Leonard 
Joseph F 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Joseph 
Daniel 
George M 
Solomon 
Theodore 
Daniel 
John J 
Bl'anch 
Michael 
Wendel 
John 
\Yen del 
John 
Joseph 
.John 
John 
Joseph 
John 
Joseph 
Joseph 
Joseph 
John 
John 
Joseph 
Joseph 
Joseph 
Joseph 
Jo~eph 
Joseph 
Joseph 
Joseph 
Wendel 
John 
Joseph 
Joseph 
John 
Joseph 
John 
}1ichael 
John 
John 
John 
John 
John 
Joseph 
John 
Wendel 
Michael 
Joseph 
John 
John 
John 
John 
John 
John 
Wendel 
Joseph 
John 
Wendel 
Wendel 
John 
l .d 
1 1:! F.UtlL\' rxngx 
Namo DiYision I~ran<'h 
.John H Leonard John 
John R William C .Joseph 
Jonas Leonard vVendel 
Dr Joseph R Jame!· .Joseph 
.Jo~eph Joseph .John 
.Joseph M Wendel Joseph 
Joseph H Joseph F Joh11 
Joseph George M JosepJ~ 
.Josephine William C Joseph 
.Josephine Simon Wendel 
Josephina Michael Wendel 
Josephina William D Michael 
Joshu~ Peter Wendel 
Josjah Leonard J ohn 
.Josiah Wende] .Joseph 
Josima L Solomon Joseph 
.Joy V .John J John 
Julia Leonarc'! -vv Wendel 
Julia ·wendel John 
Ju lianno .John J John 
.Juno Theodore Wendel 
Katherine Daniel Wendel 
Kate Wendel John I 
Katllerine N J Wendel Wendel I Kathleen R John J Johu 
I. 
Keith Solomon John 
Keith E Solomon John 
B:eith Wendel John 
Kenneth William Jo~eph 
Lambert Leonal'd Wendel 
Lambert Peter Wendel 
Lamont Solomon s Joseph 
Laona Wendel John 
Laun: vVendel Joseph 
I. J Peter Wendel 
Laun• Michael "Wendel 
Lanrn Leonard John 
Lauretta Wendel Joseph 
Leal Isaac Michael 
Leal John ·wendel Wende! 
Lavina Leonard Wendel 
Lawrenco Leonard Wendel 
La\vl·enco Peter John 
Law1·enco Adam Michael 
Lawreuce Leonard Wendel 
Leila May Solomon s Joseph 
L&ila Alexander :vr Michael 
Lila Georg€' M Joseph 
Leitha .Joseph F John 
Leland !>dam John 
Leila Solomon John 
Lemuel Solomon S Joseph 
Leur. Leonard .John 
F.\.:\llLY IXIH;X 
X ante 
Lena A 
LeniuE A 
Lenora 
Leone P 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Leonard 
LeRoy 
Leila H 
Lena 
LeRoy 
Lester 
Lester 
Laura L 
Levan 
Lewis 
Lewis Gordon 
Lewis W 
Lewis W "DDS" 
Lewis 
Lila 
Lilla 
Lila A 
Lillian 
Lillian 
Lillian 
Lillian 
Lillian 
Lillie 
LillY 
Linnie 
J. J 
Linn ie 
Lloyd E 
Lloyd G 
Lloyd 
Lloyd S 
Lorna 
Lorett<>. 
Lottio 
Lottie E M 
Loraine 
Louio Belle 
Louis 
Loui~a 
Louise J.J 
Lucetta 
Lucinda 
Lucinda 
J Wendel 
Adam 
.J \\'en del 
Solomon S 
Leonard 
John J 
Leonard 
Leonard 
Leonard 
John 
Leonard 
Hobert 
So lomon 
Leonard 
Leonard \V 
Adam 
Pete1' 
Leonard 
Pete1• 
Solomotl 
Solomon 
Solomon 
John \Yendel 
.Ja(•oh 
·wendel 
Solomon 
Geo :'11 
Rohert 
Adam 
Martin J 
Rohert 
'William Case 
'i\' en del 
Leonard 
Leonard \\r 
Peter 
Leonard W 
I sa a<: 
:'.Iichael 
Joseph F 
Prideaux 
Leonard 
·wendel 
Leonard 
Solomon S 
Peter 
Adam 
Theodore 
Wendel 
Leonard 
\Vendel 
Leonard 
Leonard W 
HJ"H IIC'h 
"·en del 
:\Ji<'hael 
Wendel 
Joseph 
John 
.John 
John 
John 
.John 
John 
\"l c n de 1 
John 
.1 oh n 
.John 
\\'en del 
:\lichael 
\Veudel 
\\'~>ndel 
Wendel 
.John 
John 
.John 
\\'endel 
Wendel 
.John 
Joseph 
Joseph 
Johu 
Michael 
Joseph 
Johu 
.f oseph 
John 
Wendel 
Wende! 
Wendel 
Wendel 
:\fichael 
·wendel 
John 
\\"eudel 
John 
.John 
John 
Joseph 
.John 
John 
'\Yen del 
Joseph 
Wendel 
John 
Wendel 
·wendel 
lla 
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Name Division Branch 
Lucinda Wendel John 
Lucinda John F Joseph 
Luther William D Michael 
Babel May Theodore \\·endel 
Madge Solomon John 
Madeline Leonard John 
Madeline Leonard Jolm 
Mabel SolomonS Joseph 
Mabel Theodore John 
Mabel Solomon John 
Mabel James Joseph 
Malcolm Solomon John 
Margaret Solomon John 
Maggie L Adam R John 
Malcolm L eonard John 
Margaret 0 SolomonS Joseph 
Margaret J Simon Wendel 
Margaret Solomon John 
Mark L Henry Wendel 
Margaret :.Vlichael Wendel 
MargaretE Jacob ·wendel 
Margaret '\\'en del John 
Margarete Joseph F John 
Marcellus vYendel John 
Marguerite \Yendel John 
Margaret Wendel Joseph 
Marie Adam :Vlichael 
Maretta \Vendel J Wendel 
Marjorie Joseph F John. 
Marjory L Henry ViTendel 
Marie Theodore Wendel 
Marion M SolomonS Joseph 
Mar rill?. Peter John 
::vtanball 0 :Fleury Wendel 
Martha Jacob \\Ten del 
Mart hr. John J John 
Marth:>. J SolomonS Joseph 
Marion Jeduthan :.vlicbael 
Marion Daniel \Yendel 
Martin A William Case Joseph 
Martill J William Case Joseph 
Marion Jacob vVendel 
Marvel Adam R John 
MaryD \Villiam D Michael 
Marwood K PeterS Wendel 
Mary Leonard John 
Mary H 'William C Joseph 
Mary FI Daniel Wendel 
Mary Helen \Villiam C Joseph 
Mary Solomon Joh11 
Mary Daniel \\· en del 
l\Iary Solomon John 
Mary 0 Theodol'c.t \Yen del 
FA::\liLY INDEX 115 
Xamo Division Brauch 
Mary Leonard John 
Mary J ohn Wendel Wendel 
Mary L Josepb. F John 
Mary Peter John 
Mary V Henry Wendel 
Mary John Wendel 
l\fary John ·wendel Wendel 
Mary Leonard Wendel 
Marr J SolomonS Joseph 
Mar~ Esther Wendel John 
Mary Leonard J olln 
1\fary Wendel John 
.Man· Horae~; John 
:\1arshall 0 
"
1endel John 
:.\la)' Wendel John 
May Prideaux ·wendel 
Mary Ann Pete·~ Wendel 
Mary Ann l\Iichael Wendel 
Mary Ann Henry Wendel 
l\Jary .Ann Jaco!J Wende} 
Marwood Michael Wendel 
Maud i\I Daniel ·wendel 
Maud Leonard John 
Maud Leona1·d John 
.:\faud Robert John 
Marvel Adam R Jobu 
Marvilla Peter John 
Maxwell Jacob Wendel 
Maxwell Eugene Wendel E John 
Maxine Joel Michael 
Mazie Solo111on s Joseph 
Melinda Joseph F John 
:.\'lelbutn Peter· Wendel 
?lleltie Leonard John 
Melvin a SolomonS Joseph 
:.\I e rvin Daniel Wendel 
:.\1erwin Adam Michael 
Mildred Theodora Wendel 
Mildrect Leonard John 
Miriam Solomon S Joseph 
M~~liuda Robert John 
l\Iildred H L Adan1 Michael 
Mildred ~Iortime• Wendel 
?.lildred \'i' illiam Michael 
Mil lei' Adam Michael 
1.\f illi(t \Yen de! John 
Michael .Jo:>eph F John 
l\Iildrei! Wendel John 
:'llilford Robert John 
Milton Leonard John 
~\litton William C Joseph 
Min a Joel Michael 
:\1inervia E )ficbael Wendel 
lltl FXi\LTLY T.'\DEX 
Namo Division B t·a n('h 
:.VI in nia Joel :'Vlichaet 
.\'linni • Prideaux \Venrlel 
.Vlin n i.• PE>te,· John 
:.VI in ni.• Joseph John 
::'11inniJ Leonard Jol1 n 
:'11innL• \'\'endel .J Olll1 
lVIi n r. Leonard John 
)Ion.-oe R Mirhael Wendel 
J1 orrisou .Joseph .John 
Mortime1· Simon Wendel 
)JorlPy C Theodore \\'en del 
:.vroses .John John 
:.vrurray Leonard Wendel }fyra John J .John 
:\lyrtle The odore• \Yen<lel 
1\Iyrtle I F Adam ".\Iichael 
Madeli11e Leon arc~ Joh1~ 
Myra \Yen deL John 
:Myrtle Leonard John 
Nanc·y Ellen Solomon John 
Nancy J Henry \"\' f'n del 
Xancy Jane Pete.· ·wendel 
Kaney Ja11e Solomon .John 
Naney A Solomon John 
1\aomi Solomon S Joseph 
2'\aomi Solcmon 8 Joseph 
N"athan Ge01·go M Joseph 
Kathan H George :M Joseph 
Kathan S George l\1 .Joseph 
1\' elli.J Leonar(l. Jobn 
Nay Weuclel John 
):cllie :Yiay Solomon S Joseph 
Xellie Leonard John 
Xelson .la<·ol> \\·en del 
Nelson C Theodore \Yendel 
Kelson William C'aso Jo.:eph 
Kettie Hobert John 
K etti, May John .J John 
Ketti<l Leonarrl .Joh1: 
!\ el1k1 Pete/ \Veude1 
~ettio Wendel John 
i\ etti~· Wende! .John 
J\ettio Solomon JOllll 
Nevr. Henr~· Wel1del 
~ewton Everett Wendel .Joh1~ 
~inP. Jaroh ·w endel 
Nola May Joseph F .John 
.:'\ i l]i, Theodon• \Ye11clel 
~orr. Leonard John 
Nina Leona1·ct John 
Nc-rma Leonard John 
l\"orman Adan1 F. John 
)..'oreerr G Georg,, -:vr .}C~ EPh 
F.\:\J(LY TXDEX ll 'i 
X anw Din~iou Ht·~mrh 
018 Leonarct John 
Olive SolomonS Joseph 
O"iiver ~Jowat SolomonS .J osepl. 
Cliver J SolomonS Joseph 
Cma;• Adam John 
Opal Alexaude: :\Ji<-hael 
Orlando LeO!larct Wende l 
Orlaucl JOSEPP F .John 
Orilla Robert John 
Ora.-\ .:\ID John \Yentle1 Wendel 
Cn·a C Leouarcl. Wendel 
Orlen Leonard John 
Cnal P George :\I Joseph 
Orten a \Yende\ John 
on· a I Leonard \Yende! 
Orville George :'II Joseph 
Oshome Adam .'.Iiebael 
Oswald Adam :\ilirhael 
Cwen F J'ohn \\'endel \Yen del 
Pnlrieia .J \Yendel \YeT: del 
Paul G J ViTendel ·wendel 
rear) George .JGS€Ph 
Pear) Theodore Wendel 
Pearl Pete.· Wen(]el 
Pearl Alaxaude1· ::\Jkhael 
renival Adant John 
Phaen Leonard \\' endel 
Phares George:\[ Joseph 
Philip Leo n an\ \\'endel 
Pbilil .. • Adam :\lichael 
J~ridea ux :\•fi c·hael "'en del 
Prisc·ms Alexande;· M :\fichael 
Pris<·illr. OeorgE.o :\I J c-n~ph 
J>urvis Leona1·d .lohu 
H.a lpl\ B John J Joh·n 
Hal ph Leonard \Yendel 
H.alpb. E Leonard \'i' end e 1 
Halph ~I SolomonS Joseph 
Rame1· \V SolomonS Joseph 
Ran1e.• Solomon S .Joseph 
H.ame1· J G eo1·go 1\I .Juseph 
Randolph Peter Wendel 
Haymer Solomon S Joseph 
Hay \Yilliam D :\Iithae\ 
Haymond George l\f Joseph 
Rel>ecca Leouard .John 
Ramer Jr SolomonS Joseph 
Rehecc·a Lronard John 
Rebecca Wendel .Joseph 
Itennie C George .'.1 .Joseph 
Rhe~ .Joseph F .John 
Hen:-. .J a-<:0!) \\.en de 1 
Hic·1Hlrd H rre u1·y \\'ende! 
JJS l"Ai\IILY lXDEX 
Name Division Branch 
Hichard Georget :M J oseplt 
Hi chard ~'Iicbael Wendel 
Hie hard Solomons .Joseph 
me hard Jacob ·wendel 
Hinaldo Simon Weudel 
Richard Adam Michael 
Hinaldo M John Wendel ·wendel 
Hobert G SolomonS Joseph 
Hobert G SolomonS Joseph 
Robel't E Theodore Wendel 
Hobe1-t Adam :\lichael 
Hobe1·t E Peter \Vendel 
Hobert Leonard John 
Robet·t Leonard Jobu 
Robert J Joseph John 
Hobett \Villiam C' Joseph 
Robert George :\I Joseph 
Robe at Robert Johu 
Robo-t E Joseph F John 
Robert Fyfe Joseph F John 
Hobert Leonard \\'en del 
Roy Daniel Wendel 
RO)' DanjeJ Wendel 
Ro~· Robert John 
Roy A Henry Wendel 
Ross::\[ Prideaux Wendel 
Rose Christopher Christopher 
Ho~s JacoiJ Wendel 
Hosena Michael John 
Hoss Orr~. C Philip 
noumaliu :\Iichael Wendel 
Rolan<t Theodoro Wendel 
Ross Pete1· Wendel 
Huby Alexander l\l Michael 
Rub)• Solomon John 
Russell Daniel Wendel 
HusseJt Adam Michael 
Russell Michael John 
Russel Solomon John 
Ruth Jacoh Wendel 
Huth Petei.' Wendel 
Sabina Thoodot·e Wendel 
Sabina William C Josep.h 
Sarah Wendel John 
Sarah .A Joseph F John 
Sarah John Wendel \Vendel 
Sarah L eonard W Wendel 
Sarah A James .Tose·ph 
Sarah A William Case Joseph 
Samuel Jo>eph F John 
Scott George M Joseph 
S Scott George M Joseph 
Serena Christopher Christopher 
FA:\£TLY T:\"DEX 
Xan10 
Seward 
Seymour L 
Sherman 
Sidney 
ShirleY J, 
Simon P 
Sidney 
Sidn&r 
Solomon R 
Solomon 
Solomon J 
Solomon 
Stanley K 
StanleY ~I 
Stanley 
Stephen 
Stell~ 
Susannah 
Susan 
Susan 
Susan 
Syh·auus 
Syh·anus 
SylYester 
Sylvia R 
Sylvia L 
Sydney 
Sydney 
Thelm?. 
Thelmc>. R 
Thelmr. R 
Theodoro 
'rheoclorc. 
Theodore 'Y 
Theodor~ 
The res?. 
The res?. 
Thoma~ 
Thomas \Y 
Thomac: 
Theodore 
Tborfin 
Thorburn 
Yernor L 
Yaleri~ X 
Yerno;· C 
Yictor 
Yest~ ~lay 
Yictorir. 
Victori?. :\I 
Yictorir. 
YictOJ'i?. 
Yestr. :\fay 
DiYb ion 
!\lichael 
Solomon 
:.\Iichae! 
Leonard ". 
Geore:o :ill 
Pete: 
Solomon 
Leonard 
SolomonS 
Charle~; 
SolomonS 
Solomon 
Simon 
George :\I 
Dan iel 
Wendel 
Leonard 
Leonard 
"·endel 
Peter 
Leonard 
Leonard W 
J ·wendel 
·we11del 
Wendel 
Daniel 
\Yil liam C 
William C 
Adam 
::\Iiehael 
John .r 
.J V..'enclel 
Pete.· 
Theodore 
Peter 
Jacob 
Peter 
\Yen del 
George :\I 
Adam 
Theodore 
Wendel 
•Henry 
Pete.· 
Henry 
George :.\1 
Solomon 
Solomon S 
Peter 
George '.\1 
Pet er 
Peter 
Solomon 
B mn<'h 
John 
.John 
.Joseph 
Wendel 
Joseph 
Wendel 
.John 
Wendel 
.Joseph 
John 
.Joseph 
John 
Wendel 
J osepll 
\Yendel 
.John 
.John 
John 
John 
John 
John 
Wendel 
Wendel 
\Yen del 
John \\·endel 
\\'endel 
.Joseph 
.Joseph 
:\1 ic' ha e I 
John 
.John 
Vi'endel 
\\'en del 
Wendel 
Wendel 
Wendel 
.John 
.John 
.J o::;eph 
:\lkhael 
\\ enclel 
John 
Wendel 
\\"en del 
Wendel 
.Jo~eph 
.John 
.r ol'eph 
\\·en del 
Joseph 
\\'€11del 
\\'en del 
.J ose11h 
11!! 
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Kf\UHt Division nnmch 
Vid;-; Leonard \\'en del 
Vin>. Leonard 
·wendel 
Viol?. Leonard John 
Violet Adam Michael 
Viol?. Adam Michael 
Virgini:>, George :vr 
.J osepll 
Vyral Leonard John 
Virginia Pe-terS Wendel 
\Valtee Daniel Wendel 
\Valt.er Leonard Joh11 
\Yalter Daniel Wendel 
Warren '1:'\'illiam C 
.Joseph 
Watson Georgo Joseph 
\Vendel D 
.Joseph F John 
Wendel vVendel John 
Wendei.J j Wendel Wmdel \Yendel Theodore; Wendel Dr ¥\.~ellington 1\'endel John 
Wellington Pete: Wendel 
\'.'ellington Petel' Wendel 
Westbroolt Joel Michael 
V.7esley Rober~ John 
Whitney L eonard John 
Whitney Simon Wendel 
Wilfred SolomonS Joseph 
\Yilliam JacoiJ Wendel 
William A Philip Leonard 
Wilbur Pete•· Wendel 
William Leonard John 
William H Prideatn: Wendel 
William R William C Joseph 
William George M Jo.::eph 
William R SolomonS Joseph 
Willia11' Theodora Wendel 
William C James Joseph 
William G SolomonS Joseph 
William H SolomonS Joseph 
William A John J Wendel 
William G Daniel Wendel 
William George M Joseph 
William A Philip Leonard 
Wilbur Peter Wendel 
Wilbur L Jacob Wendel 
William R SolomonS 
.J osepb. 
William George M Joseph 
Wilfred G SolomonS Joseph 
Winnlfred B William 0 Joseph 
Wi lhelmina Robert J ohn 
Willard Leonard Wendel 
Windle Wendel John 
Winnifred B William C Joseph 
Wilson Leonard John 
WoodrolV Henry Wendel 
Xamo 
Zacharias 
Zacbaria5 
Zelens 
Zillah 
Zora 
FA:\ULY I~DEX 
])ivi~ion 
John \Yendel 
j Wendel 
Adam 
Michael 
Solomon 
\Yenclet 
Wendel 
:\lichael 
.John 
Joseph 
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The Genealogical Tables of our la rge connection would haY"' 
ht·en far below their approximate completeness if it bad not been 
J'or the efficienl. services rendered by the Registr atio n Commi ttees 
at Lhe Reunion Picnics. Tbese Committees we-re supervised by 
:'-frs. Addie Wigle and Dr. Ora Wigle. In the pavilions at both 
Parks-Kingsville and Leamington- booths were partitioned off 
attd tastefully decorated. each one containing a float bearing the 
wt.me of one of the 11 children of our first parents. The register-
in~ was done by four or JiYe young ladies in each booth. who were 
kept busy all day recording relatiYe~ bel ongin~ to the dilTerent 
branches of the family . 
. Jack :\liner's Rird Sanctuary 
--------
Getting Ready for Navigation 
Ponderous gas buoys which will e:uide mariners in Lalte Erie 
and the Detroit River during the coming navigation season are be-
ing made ready for service at the gove1·nmenl supply depot i n 
.Amberstburg, Out.. under the d irection or ('apt. J Earl McQueen. 
These buoys weigh from eight to twelve lons each. The buoys are 
cl a rged wilh carbide before being placed in the lake and the 
Ji,ghts burn continuously. 

WIGLE GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
The Descendants 
of 
123 
John '\!\ .... en del W eigele and J uliann.a Ron1.er 
8000 Recorded 
In the following pages will be found a detailed manuscript for 
and of which our great family must be proud. The author, Dr. 
Ora A. Wigle, presents this table to the famdy and those interested 
that we may always remember those close to our name. 
The children of John Wendel Weigele and Julianna Romer: 
1 John Wigle m Susannah Scratch 
2 Wendel Wigle m Isabella Scratch 
3 Katie Wigle m Theodore Malott 
4 Elizabeth Wigle m Michael Fox 
5 Sarah Wigle m Solomon Sheply 
6 Maudlin Wigle m Jacob Fox 
7 Julianna Wigle m George Fox 
8 Mary Wigle m Peter Scratch 
9 Joseph Wigle m Euphemia Miller 
10 Christopher Wigle m Mary Wilkinson 
11 Michall Wigle m Julianna Toffemeyer (2nd) Prudence 
Chapman 
These children of John Wendel form the 11 branches from 
which each Wigle is a part. The 11 branches contain all descend-
ants as complete as the author could obtain. There are probably 
700 other descendants. 
HOW TO USE THE TABLES 
The Rev. Hamilton Wigle's table, on the several pages preced-
ing this one, forms an index by which you may determine your 
Branch. The listings which begin here represent the simplest and 
most accepted form of presenting so involved a subject as family 
descendants. 
If you know to which of the 11 Branches you belong, turn to 
that Branch. Suppose, for example, it is Branch 3, of which Katie, 
third cbild of John Wendel, was the original bead. If, again, you 
know the name of Katie's child who was your forefather, it is easy 
to trace your own ancestry in detail by starting with the listings 
under his name, for his children will be listed, then further on their 
children, and so on. The numbers in front of the names simply 
tell you your status numerically. For example, if 1.3.5 precedes 
your name, you are the fifth child of the third child of the first 
child in that division. Or, if your numbers should be, for ex-
ample, 1.4., you are the fourth child of the first child in the di-
-vision. 
Division Heads (in capital letters) are the children of the 
children who form the Branches. Follow the Division Heads and 
it will be simple for you to find your place. In the first three 
Branches, because of the great number of descendants, the genera-
liens are marked. If you do not know your forefather's name at 
12-l 
(he top of lhe diYision. find your generation and your name and 
trace back through the Branch. 
At the end of each line in Lhe table the figure in parenthesis, 
1hns (8), is the number oC children born t.o the union. The letter 
Tll designates "married.'· The matldng (d) designates ''deceased." 
1 u a fe"T instances names of marriage partners are unknown. This 
is designated thus .......... . 
BRANCH ONE 
John Wigle 
SEC0.\'0 GJ1.1Xll;RATJO..\' 
JOHX \\'IGLE born at Little York, Pennsylvania. Dec 21 1778. 
He married Susannah Scratch at Amherstburg Out Feb 9 1802. 
15 children. 
1. Mary Wigl~ CbJ Feb 10 1. 03 m John Roe (1) 
2. Leona1·d 'Wigle (b) :.\iar 14 1804 m Jane Hairsiue ( 9) 
:J. Julianna Wigle (bl June 4 1805 m Peter Malott (9) 
·f. Wendel Wigle (b) Sept 9 1806 m Hannah Hairsine (13) 
5. IsabBlla Wigle (b) June 2 1808 m Thomas Williams (14) 
li. Joseph Wigle (b) Oct S 1809 m Sarah SLewart (12) 
• . Peter Wigle (b) Aug 2:i 1811 m 1st Mary Augustine 2nd 
.J aue Bertrand ( l 1) 
~- Susallnall.Wigle (b) ~ov 18 1813 m John Iler (11) 
9. John 'Ingle (b) Sept 19 1815 m Ann Randall (7) 2nd Mrs 
Whiteside ( 0) 
H. Sarah Wigle (b) Sept 8 1818 m Joseph Coatsworth (7) 
1 L Robert Wigle (b) May 24 18 2 0 m Elizabeth Williams ( 8) 
1 2. Solomon \\'igle (b) :\·fay 14 1822 m Ann Iler {8) 
U. Adam R \Yigle (b) June 14 1824 m Lucinda Buchannan (5) 
U. Kaney Jane Wigle Cb) June 1 1828 m Louis Jasperson (7) 
1:i. .:VIichall Wigle (b) :.'1-lar 15 1813 m .Jane Crow (4) 
]. 
1. 
2. 
2. 1 
:L 2 
2. 3 
2. 4 
2. 5 
2. 6 
2. 7 
2. 8 
2. !) 
•) 
•L 
3. 1 
.. 2 ... 
3. 3 
a. 4 
•) 5 ... 
THIRD Gl!;XER.-\ TlOS 
MAJ1Y W IGLE-
Caroliue Roe m James Hall ( 0 J 
LEO:KARD WIGLE-
Charles \Yigle m 1st Charlotte \\Tiper ( 7) 2nd Mary Ann 
Girly ( 4) 
John Wigle m Jane Gaines (10) 
Susannah 'Vigle m 1st Eli Deming 2nd Horace Deming 
Alexander \Vigle m Mary Ann Lovelace (G) 
Leonard Wigle m Sarah Kimball ( 13) 
Mary W"igle m 1st John Deming (5) 2nd George Russel (4) 
Rebecca Wigle (d) aged 4 
Robert Wigle (d) 1u Sarah Scratch (d) ( 6) . , 
Jane Wigle m Gorydon Palmer (3) 
J ULIANNA WIGLE-
Anne 1\lalott (d) 189 8 m Peter McDonald (7 l 
Jane Malott m Angus McDonald {5) 
Mary Malott (d) 1906 m Solomon Fo:x (d) 1905 (3) 
Ezra Malott (d) 1921 m Jennett Fox {d) 1915 (3) 
John Malott m Hannah Iler ( 10) 
DR, ORA A. WIG I ,J;: 
Auth01· 
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Eliza :\I alott Dec 1924 m William lt'ox (4) 3. 6 (d) 
3. 'j Leonard 1\Ialott m 1st Belinda Augustine (2) 2nd Martha 
Pykett (70) 
3. 8 Elizabeth Malott (d) 1899 m Solomon Iler (d) 1925 {8) 
3. 9 Delight :\Ialott m John :\liddough { 6) 
4. WE:'\DEL WIGLE-
4. 1 Mary Wigle m James Flood (6) 
·1. 2 Thomas H Wigle (d) Jan 22 1929 age 96 m Elizabeth 
Rogers ( 6) 
4. 3 Susan Wigle m Herbert Deming (10) 
4. 4 Stephen Wigle m Sarah Ann Wilcox (8) 
4. 5. Sarah Wigle m John Harrington. His first wife was Jane 
Wigle the 1st child of Joseph, the Gth child of John (6) 
4. 6 Julia Wigle (d) May 13 19 31 m Edmund Rogers ( 3) 
4. 7 Jane Wigle (d) 1867 m Drake Wilcox (d) age 89 (1) 
4. 8 Charles Wigle (d) age 3 
4. 9 Wendel Wigle m Mary Vanslett 
4.10 Benjamin \Yigle m Colinette Deming ( 5) 
4.11 Lucinda Wigle m Aaron Haycock ( 4) 
4.12 Amelia Wigle m Duncan Montrose ( 2) 
4.1 3 Jennette Wigle m Eugene Augustine ( 11 one child died 
infancy 
5. 
5. 1 
5. 2 
6. 3 
5. 4 
5. 5 
5. 6 
5. 7 
5. 8 
5. 9 
5.10 
5.11 
5.12 
5.13 
5.14 
fl . 
G. 1 
6. 2 
6. 3 
6. 4 
6. 5 
6. 6 
6. 7 
6. 8 
G. 9 
6.10 
6.11 
6.12 
ISABELLA WIGLE-
Susan Williams m Jacob Armer (d) june 19-(}7 (12) 
1\lary Williams 1828-1864 m Benjamin Brown (5) 
Nancy Williams 1830-1830 
Sarah Williams (d) Dec 7 1883 m Alfred Jones (4) 
John Williams (d) 1878 m Catherine Cummford (5) 
James Williams (d) infancy 
Thomas Williams (d) 190!:> m Emily Maddex ( 4) 
Solomon Williams (d) infancy 
Jane Williams (d) 1918 m John Hopgood (d) 1917 (2) 
Julianna Williams (d) 1924 m Thomas Morris (d) 1920 
(5) 
Henry Williams 1 844-186 6 met death by accident 
Isabella Williams (d) infancy 
Cordelia Williams 1847 1894 m James Hopgood (2) 
Lucinda Williams m Rev J. I Nickerson ( 4) 
JOSEPH WIGLE-
Jane Wigle m John Harrington. Jane (d) 1857 and John 
Harrington married Sarah Wigle, 5th child of Wen-
del Wigle and Hannah Hairsine 
Andrew Wigle DDS m Jane Bissell (0) 
Robert J \Yigle 1840 m Mary Ann Harrigton (5) 
John D Wigle m Chloe 11alott (0) 
Joseph H Wigle m Mary Russell ( 5) 
Sarah A Wigle m Robert Fair (2) 
Samuel Wigle {d) m Cordelia Russell (2) 
Michael Wigle m Testemia Neville ( 5) 
i.\leltnda Wigle m Francis Boyle ( 2) 
Ezra Jackson Wigle (d) m Augusta Nevllla {2) 
Ann Wigle (d) age 8 years 
Mary Lucinda Wigle (d) in childhood 
12b 
7. PETER \'i.IGLE-
7. 1 David \Yigle (d ) met deaLh by an accident in a planning 
mill 1879 
7. 2 Charles Wigle (d) m 1st Emily Darrington ( 5) 2nd Emily 
Cloutier ( 1 ) 
7. 3 Susan Wigle (d) m John Fagau (5) 
7. 4 J ane Wigle (d) m John Revard (d) (6) 
7. 5 )Jary \Vigle m 1st .James ~eville ( d) 2nd SamueU Hicks 
(d) (3) 
7. 6 Minnie Wigle (d) Mar 3 1929 m John Turk (0) 
7 . 7 Loraine Wigle m 1st Charl es Whitesides (d) 2nd Walter 
North (d) ( 3) 
7. 8 Ella Wigle (d) m Owen Harris (4) 
7. !) Corydon Wigle (d) aged 5 years 
7.10 Marvilla Wigle (d) aged 7 years 
7.11 Tberessa Wigle (d) 
8. SUSANNAH WIGLE 
ll. 1 
8. 2 
S. 3 
s. 4 
S. 5 
8. 6 
s. 'j 
8. 8 
s. 9 
8.10 
8.11 
9. 
fJ. 1 
9. 2 
9. a 
!1. 4 
9. G 
!1. 6 
9. 7 
] 0. 
10. 1 
10. 2 
10. 3 
10. ·1 
10. 5 
11. 
11. 1 
11. 2 
11. 3 
11. J 
11. 5 
11. 6 
11. 7 
11. 8 
Peter Iler m Christine Fox ( 4) 
John Iler married and died in Australia ( 3) 
Jacob Iler m Mary Duncan ( 3) 
Henry Iler m Ruth Maynard {5) 
Sarah Iler ru Henry Julian (6) 
Elizabeth ller m Timothy Shay ( 7) 
Julianna Iler (d) aged 26 m Amos Baldwin (1) 
Susan ller m Harry Bassett ( 1 ) 
Jane Iler m Frank Fox ( 2) 
'Melinda (Linnie) Iter m Robert Fair (2) 
AlaJ1son Iler m Emma Wt•ight (d) ~1ar 17 l!l31 (4) 
.JOH~ \i\'IGLE--
Leonard Wigle 18aS 1875 m l~lizabetll Baltzer (0) 
Jnlianna \\"igle 1840 1891 m H.ev Philip Wright (2) 
Rev Eli Wigle Harriet Woodiwiss (cl) ( 2) 
Moses Wigle m l\1ary .Jane Thornton ( 2 J 
:\1artha Wigle m 1st Rev William Maywood ( 3) 2nd Rev 
Ridd ick ( 2) 
Esther Elir.abeth Wig!P (tll 1 S7!l m .\Hred L ;,\Juuger (d) 
age 7 7 ( 5) 
Darius Wigle m Ellen i\IC:'linda Brush ( :n 
SARAH W"IGLE-
Susan Coatswortb m George l\!ills ( 7) 
Solomon Coatsworth m Lavina Thornton (2) 
Lucinda Coat~worth m I<;noth ::\1 alott ( 11) 
George \Vatson Coatsworth m Agnes Wilson (5) 
Robert Coatsworth m Laura Scratch ( 2) 
( Gnable to obtain the names of the 6 or 7 children of 
Sarah Wigle and Joseph Coatsworth) 
RO'BERT V\IGLE-
Al bert Wigle m Jemima Cascadden ( 3) 
Wesley Wigle m Catherine Fox (2) 
Orilla Wigle (d) m Lewis )lcDonald (d) ( 5) 
Horace \ngle m Wilhelmina Conklin ( 3) 
Melinda Wigle m James E Brown ( 3) 
Jenette Wigle m Thomas Dra'ke (1) 
Hulda Wigle m Marion Hurtt (d) ( 0) 
Cora Wigle m .Jason Pulford ( 5) 
(1) )l, 11. Wi~lt> : (2) rruaa "\"VIu:Jc.": (!l) lf.t>tut .\ . " ' IA' Il•; (4) l )r. Arundel 
n. \VIgle; (:i) Dr. Lf'wis ,V, "\VI~It>: (U) Ur, J<' . \ . "\\ iA·lt•: 
(i) Or. C luude ,V, '\Jc)Ore 
EARLY HOlUES'l'EADS 
(1) J,eoua1'(l "\Vig·Ie, Leamington; (2) Darius Wigle. Kingsville; (3) Theo-
•lore \Vigle, Sr., Jl'.; (4) E. ,J, 'VI~le. Ktn gl'fville; (()) Sololllon Wigle, 
X. M.P. P. 
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12. SOL0:\10:\ WIGLE-
12. 1 
12. 2 
12. 3 
12. 4 
12. 5 
12. 6 
12. 7 
12. 8 
L ewis "Wigle m 1st Rebecca H a rsine ( cl) 2n l Benh.l 
Wray (d) (5) 
Gordon Weigle m Emma Day (8) This family spell the 
name "Weigle" 
Alfred W igle m 1st Lucinda Russell ( 1) 2nrl Alberta 
Snyder ( 3) 3rd .Annie Ban well ( 2) 
Esther Wigle m Dr Sydney King ( 4) 
Elihu Wigle 
Angus Wigle (d) m Amelia Ruthven ( i) 
Col Ernest S Wigle BA KC m AlicP. UirOll'i ( 1. ) 
Ella Wigle (d) 
] 3. ADAM R. WIGLE-
1 I. 
15. 
13. 1 Almeron \Vigle m 1st Laura Dayton Van N•>l'riHtn (d ) (2 ) 
2nd Ethelinda Harris (d) 
13. 
13. 
2 Adeline A Wigle (d) m Rev Thomas Gee (d) ( 2 ) 
3 Caroline A Wigle (d) m 1st Harry Hills (d) ~nrl George 
Roblin (d) (0) 
13. 4 
13. 5 
Margaret L Wigle (d) m James Doan (d) druggist (3 ) 
Hubert 'White 'Wigle m 1st Almeda Bauslaugt\ (1) 2n :l 
bell Hall ( 0) 
14. 
14. 
14. 
H. 
14. 
~A)\CY J.A..'\E WIGLE-
1 Annie Jasperson (d) age 17 
2 Ella Jasperson (d) 1895 m Capt l'harles Hrow \ (0) 
3 George Jasperson m Alice McCormick ( cl) ( 0) 
4 Cora Jasperson (d) age 12 
5 Frederick Jasperson, Assistant chief Civil Eng1neer PniJa· 
delphia and Reading Ry m l\Iinnie Dahlk·~ ( i) 
Bonzand Jasperson m Gertrude Ken! ( 2) 14. 6 
H. 7 Charles Hilton Jasperson, C'ivil Ji}nginf>Cl Ill r.illian !<'ian .... 
nigan ( 4) 
15. 1 
) 5. 2 
15. 
l!"i. 
3 
4 
MICHALL WIGLE-
Cornelia Wigle m John Ulch (:~) 
Hosena Wigle (d) m Charles Quicl<. 
Zillah Vi'igle m Judson Scratch ( 2) 
Byron Wigle m Maud Broadwell (•J) 
POL'RTH GEXERA'l'ION 
(!)) 
2. LEONARD WIGLE-
I. 1 Solomon Wigle (d) m Chloe Fo"X (d) (0) 
1. 2 Rebecca Wigle m Isaac Cascadden (d) ( lJ) 
1. :! Arthur Wigle m :\Iary :\1iclde ( 5) 
1. 4 Josiah 'Wigle m 1st Cecelia Girty 2nd })a.ra't .Hiack 3rd. 
Mrs. Pizer 
1. .') Leonard Wigle m Carrie Fox ( 0) 
1. 6 Amelia Wigle m Gordon Pulford ( t) 
1. 7 Hattie Wigle m Joseph Hopkins ( 0) 
1. 8 Ezra Wigle (d) infancy 
1. 9 Homer Wigle m 1st Minnie Fox 2nd Lattin H umber • l ) 
1.10 Minnie Wigle m :\lilburn Fox ( 1) 
1.11 Charles Wigle m Carrie Fox ( 1) 
2. 1 Mary Wigle m Hezekiah Milkins (I)) 
2. 2 Laura Wigle (d) age 12 
2. :~ Alwilda Wigle m Alvin Watson 0) 
2 . 4 Jennie W igle (d) age 57 
WWJ ... B l ;JiJ~.U:.\LOCICAL '!'ABLE 
2. 5 William Wigle m Marvilla Prosser ( 3) 
2. 6 Walter Wigle (d) age 40 1902 
2. 7 Cordon Wigle m Mary Hodgins (1) 
2. 8 John Wigle m Fannie Lee (2) 
2. 9 Jessie Wigle m Judson Morse ( 1) 
2.10 Elihu Wigle m .Alice Burkholder (1) 
3. 1 Leonard Deming m Lillie Quinn ( 1 ) 
3. 2 Robert Deming m Addie Henry (3) 
3. 3 Charles Deming m Jennie Fox ( 3 ) 
3. 4 Andrew Deming m May Evans (1) 
3. 5 Chloe Deming m Walter Snider (1) 
3. 6 Horace Deming DDS m Lucy Roe (1) 
4. 1 Jennie Wigle m Collingwood Foster ( 4) 
4. 2 Fidelia Wigle m George Malott ( 7) 
4. 3 Malcolm Wigle m Annie Emerson ( 3) 
4. 4 Susan Wigle ro Seth Emerson (1 ) 
4. 5 Mary Wigle m Will Stacey (3) 
4. 6 Edward Wigle m Sarah J effery (2) 
5. 1 Colista Wigle m Corydon Palmer ( 10 ) 
5. 2 Cordelia Wigle m Albert Chamberlin ( 0) 
5. 3 Ida Wigle m Dr Albert Teycraf t ( 1 ) 
5. 4 Ada Wigle m Alexander Anderson (2) 
5. 5 Eda Wigle m Zacba Wigle ( 3) 
5. 6 Gordon Wigle (d) 
5. 7 Wilson Wigle m Mary Loop (2) 
5. 8 Jason Wigle m Leita Wilkinson ( 2) 
5. 9 Fred Wigle m Mary Graham ( 0) 
5.10 Nora Wigle m Wallace McKenzie (d) Mar 1930 (4) 
5.11 Grace Wigle m Edward Winter ( 2) 
5.12 Nellie Wigle m Charles L Pickell DDS (0) 
5.13 Nettie Wigle m Bernard Watson ( 4) 
6. 1 Fidelia Deming m Ross Sutherland ( 0) 
6. 2 Nettie Deming m James McSween (2) 
6. 3 Ida Deming 
6. 4 Allie Deming m Hugh iVIcSween ( 2) 
6. 5 Milton Deming 
6. 6 Ivan Russell m Eva Finch (1 ) 
6. 7 Florence Russell 
6. 8 Oswald Russell m Lulu Fox ( 2) 
6. 9 Carl Russell m Edna Marshall ( •0) 
8. 1 Cora Wigle m Dr R Hillier ( 2) 
8. 2 Howard Wigle m Carrie Loop (1 ) 
8. 3 Ernest Wigle (d) 1929 m Ella Hooktwitb {1) 
8. 4 Milton Wigle 
8. 5 Forest Wigle m Bat tie McHardy ( 2) 
8. 6 Leonard Wigle m Mabel Winter ( 1) 
9. 1 Grace Palmer m George McLeod ( 3) 
9. 2 Russell Palmer m Grace Pratt. ( 1) 
9. 3 Laura Palmer 
3. JULIANNA WIGLE-
I. 1 Lavina McDonald (d) age 2 5 
1. 2 Melinda McDonald m LeRoy Case ( 5) 
1. 3 Medessa McDonald m Martin J Wigle ( 4) 
1 . 4 Alforetta McDonald 
1. 5 Colin McDonald (d) m Mary McEwaley (5) 
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1. 6 Corydon McDonald m 1st Mary Healy (2) 2nd Maggie 
Craig ( 2) 
1. 7 Allie :McDonald m William Bentley 
2. 1 Lewis McDonald m Orilla Wigle ( 5) 
2. 2 Lucinda Mcdonald m Edgar Jeffrey ( 3) 
2. 3 Jason McDonald m Belle Renno (1) 
2. 4 Minnie McDonald m E James Wigle (5) 
2 . 5 Ezra McDonald m Nellie Gillispie ( 2) 
3. 1 Azari us Fox 
3. 2 Emily Fox 
3. 3 Lena Fox 
4. 1 Wilhelmina l\falott m William Gilkinson 
4. 2 Nora Malott (d) Arthur Ferrer (2) 
4. 3 Sarah Malott m Hugh Scratch 
5. 1 Zora Malott m Ernest 0 Scratch ( 2) 
5. 1 Ella Malott m 1st John Brown (1) 2nd Robert Fleming 
( 0) 
5. 3 Cora Malott m John Stadden (d) 19 25 ( 9) 
5. 4 Burwell Malott m Ella Quick (7) 
5. 5 Herbert Malott m Mayme Peden ( 4) 
5. 6 Nettie Malott {d) 
5. 7 Martin Malott m Ada Wright ( 6) 
5. 8 Harley Malott m Lizzie Allen ( 5) 
5. 9 Mayme Malott m 1st Herbert Ulch ( 0) 2nd Romame De-
vitt (0) 
5.10 Helena Malott m William Harley (3) 
6. 1 Lucinda Fox (d) June 1928 m William Russell W igle (3) 
6 . 2 Gordon Fox m Bertha Palmer ( 0) 
6. 3 Ezra Fox m Annie Malott (3) 
7. 1 Frank Malott m 1st Maggie Rollo ( 5) 2nd Beatrice Hoop-
er (6) 
7. 2 Margaret Malott m Ernest Flanders ( 3) 
7. 3 Peter Malott m Myrtle Healy ( 3) 
7. 4 Jim Malott (d) 
7. 5 Jennie Malott m Robert Healy (1) 
7. 6 Mabel Malott m Robert Black (1) 
7. 7 Edna Malott m Hugh Coatsworth (1) 
7. 8 Scott Malott m Lottie McCharles ( 0) 
7. 9 Bernard Malott m Jennie Fox ( 2) 
8. 1 L ewis Iler m Barbara Murray ( 3) 
8. 2 Lucinda Iler graduate of Battle Creek Sanitatium 
8. 3 William Iler m Rilla .Biissell ( 2) 
8. 4 Edgar ller m Winnie Wright (2) 
8. 5 Norman Iler m Linnie Wigle (3) 
8. 6 Eli Iler {d) 1908 m Ella Best (1) 
8. 7 Orley Iler m Effie Smith ( 2) 
8. 8 Hannah Lenore Iler m Clarence J Reed (1 ) 
9. 1 Lena Middough m Charles Heaton (2) 
9. 2 Anna Belle Middough m Walter Scratch (d) Feb 1920 (7) 
i . WENDEL WIGLE-
1. 1 Henry Flood 
1. 2 Della Flood m Towne ( 4) 
1. 3 Melinda Flood m Geo Rose ( 3) 
1. 4 Timothy Flood m Ida Wright ( 6) 
1. 5 Cornelius Flood 
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1. 6 George Flood (d) 
2. 1 Thorfin Wigle m Alva Paterson (3) 
2. 2 Ortena Wigle (d) Thomas O'Donnell (d) (3) 
2. 3 Leona Wigle m Jack Miner the Bird Man (5) 
2. 4 Lillie Wigle m Manley B Squire ( 0) 
2. 5 Nay Wigle m George Christmas :M:D (1) 
2. 6 Wellington Wigle DDS Graduate of Detroit Dental Col-
lege m Mary L Bruner an Alma College Student ( 5) 
3. 1 Lois Deming m 1st Windsor H Russell 2nd Samuel Iler 
(8) 
3. 2 Stark Deming m .............. (3) 
3. 3 Nora Deming m Eugene Drouillard (2) 
3. 4 Orville Deming m Elise Nutch (2) 
3. 5 Eli R Deming m L Cunningham ( 0 ) 
3. 6 Mill i.e Deming 
3. 7 Grant W Deming m Restori Davis (d) 1900 (1) 
3. 8 G D Deming m Jean Brown (3) 
3. 9 Barton R Deming m Helen Rice ( 0) 
3. t 0 Clarence Deming m F Cunningham ( 0) 
4 1 Della Wigle m Orlando Arner ( 4) 
4 2 Ida Wigle (d) m Joseph Ladds (d) 
4. 3 Marcellus Wigle m Marie Patterson (1) 
4 4 Mary Esther Wigle m Richard Favell ( 0) 
4 5 Arabella Wigle m Charles Wheler ( 0) 
4 6 Dufferin Wigle m Winifred Kulhn ( 1) 
4 7 Almyra Wigle m John Gilmore ( 3) 
4 g Irene Wigle m Fred Kulbn (1) 
5. 1 Fidelia Harrington 
5. 2 Etta Harrington 
5. 3 Frank Harrington m Hattie Fletcher (1) 
5. 4 Hannah Harington m Albert Malott 
5 5 Gordon Harrington m .... . . Stanton (2) 
6. 1 Ethelinda Rogers (d) age 34 
6. 2 Russell Rogers (elected Reeve of South Gosfield 1931) m 
Bertha Bruner ( 11) 
6. 3 Dr George Rogers m Jean Kennedy (3) 
7. 1 Franklin Wilcox m Esther Hawkes (4) 
7. 2 Ina Wilcox (d) 1928 m W 0 McNutt 
7 3 Jane Wilcox (d) age 24 m Wallace Scratch {0) 
10. 1 Mildred Wigle m Ernest Malott ( 3) 
10. 2 Florence Wigle m Jay Harrington (2) 
10 3 EverettJWiglemMyrtleWalwrath (4) 
tO. 4 Beatrice Wigle m Dayton Quick (2) 
10. 5 Gertrude Wigle (d) Sept 20 1912 m Berlin Scratch 
10. 6 Fayette Wigle (d) 
10. 7 Aldina Wigle (d) 
11. 1 Minnie Haycocl{ m 1st Robert Lord (1) 2nd Edward Fen-
nelly (0) 
11. 2 Sarah Haycock m Frank Swan ( 0) 
11. 3 Evelyn Hayeock (d) age 13. 
11. 4 Wendel G Haycock (d) in infancy 
12. 1 Etta Montrose 
12. 2 Mae Montroe 
J 3. 1 One child died in infancy 
5. ISABELLA WIGLE-
1. 1 Charles Arner (d) m Ellen Fox ( 2) 
1. 2 Elihu Arner (d) 
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1. 3 Mary Ellen Arner (d) Jan 1929 m Henry Lypps (d) (3) 
1. 4 Louisa Arner m Thomas Irwin ( 9) 
1. 5 Arthur Arner (d) 1921 m Eliza Theo ( 0) 
1. 6 Orlanda Arner (d) Jan 1930 m Adela Wigle ( 4) 
1. 7 Martha Isbel Arner m George Granville (d) 190 6. 
1. 8 Elizabeth Arner (d) 1880 
1. 9 Ezra Arner m 1st Anna Woodward (6) 2nd Alice Shroed-
er (0) 
1.10 Lucinda Arner m George Brundage ( 2) 
2. 1 Isdore Brown (d) 
2. 2 Isabella Brown (d) 1905 m Christopher Robson (4) 
2. 3 Adolphus Brown m 1st Louisa Inglas (0) 2nd Maud J 
Trusler (1) 
2. 4 Delzella Brown (d) Mar 1886 m Roy V\7ilkinson ( 5} 
2. 5 Augusta Brown 181)6 1912 m Ezra Wigle (d) (2) 
4. 1 Isabella Jones (d) age 5 
4. 2 Xelson Jones (d) :\lar 15 1929 1st Ida Plant 2nd :.\Iartha 
:\IcCreery ( 3) 
4. 3 Jane Jones t_d) 1921 m Re,· J E Hunter (3) 
4. 4 Adeline Jones 1863 1916 m Richard 0 Whitemore (3) 
5. 1 Eunice Williams m George Laing (d) 1928 
5. 2 Ada Williams m John Safford ( 3) 
5. 3 Henry E Williams m Elizabeth :McMullen ( 0) 
5. 4 Erric Williams m Hilker Williams ( 1) 
5. 5 Frank Williams (d) aged 5 
7. 1 Hubert Allen Williams (d) aged 6 mos 
7. 2 L ewis Williams m Isabel Lickman ( 2) 
7. 3 Cinda E Williams 1870 teacher. She has assisted in re-
cording the whoEe line of descendants of the Isabella 
Wigle Williams Family 
7. 4 Edmund Jones Williams graduate of Ontario College of 
Pharmacy m Lorea McKenzie in 190•1 (3) 
9. 1 Horatio Hopgood 1863 1890 
9. 2 Ida Hopgood m Arthur Scott MD in 1891 (1) 
10. 1 Gordon Morris ill Lizzie Hopgood in 1890 (6) 
10. 2 Lowella Morris ill 1st R Shevalier 2nd John Church (4) 
10. 3 Sarah Belle :.\farris (d) 1929 m John Millen (4) 
10. 4 Allen Morris m :uargaret Archibald ( 5) 
10. 5 Wesley l\Iorris lives on the old homestead at the ::--rorth 
Ridge 
13. 1 Darius Hopgood m Thersa . . . . . . . . ( 1) 
13. 2 Delmer Hopgood m :.\largaret Patterson 
14. 1 Margaret Nickerson graduate of vocal Music {; of :\I m 
F S Welch (1 l 
14. 2 Ella ~ickerson graduate of Art from Albion College, Mich. 
14. 3 Cora Nickerson graduate of Adrian Conservatory of Music 
m H H King in June 1910 
14. 4 Joseph Hudson Nickerson 1887-1895 
~- JOSEPH WIGLE-
3. 1 Eldridge R Wigle m Addie Wigle ( 3) 
3. 2 Jesse Wigle 
3. 3 Robert F Wigle m Alice Jones (0) 
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3. 4 Orland A Wigle m 1st Marie Bruyette (1) 2nd Tessie W il-
son ( 5) 
3. :} Robert Fyfe W igle (d) 
5. 1 Earnest Wigle m Catherine Delaurier ( 0) 
5. 2 Carl Wigle 
5. 3 Leitha Wigle 
5. 4 Ethel Wigle m Harry Guffin ( 3) 
5. 5 George Wigle 
6. 1 William A Fair m Anab C Bennett (2) 
7. 1 Grace Wigle {d) m ........ Barber 
7. 2 Andrew W igle (d) m .. ...... Millar 
8. 1 Aivelian Wigle (d) mAnna Sturgeon (0) 
8 2 Etta Wigle (d) aged 9 
8. 3 Rhea Wigle m Amara Landon (4) 
8. 4 Ernest Wigle (d) age 2 weeks 
8. 5 Forest W igle m Evelyn Kennard (2 ) 
9. 1 Laura Boyle m Alfred C Berry ( 6) 
9 . 2 Louie tB'OYle m Gordon Townsend (3) 
10. 1 Wendel Dudley vVigle (Weigel m Mabel Gertrude Hud-
son (4) 
10. 2 Iva tBeulah Wigle {d) Oct 31 1900 in Toronto, Ont. 
7. PETER WIGLE-
ci. 
2. 1 Alzora Wigle m Frank Shirly ( 0) 
2. 2 Hattie Wigle m Ollie Shirley (3) 
2. 3 Charles Wigle (d) 
2. 4 Belinda W ig le 
2. 5 Alice Wigle (d) went to Buenos Aires, Argentina.. South 
America a missionary. Died July 29 191 4 
2. 6 Lawrence Wigle. Killed in 1893 age 12 in tragic accident 
in Essex, smothered in a g r ain bin 
3. 1 Charles Fagan (d) 
3. 2 Andrew Fagan 
3. 3 Corydon Fagan (d) m Anna Case ( 2) 
3. 4 Robert Fagan (d) m Elizabeth Rumble {3) 
3. 5 Minnie Fagan m Edgar Green ( 2) 
4. 1 William H Revard m Edith Toland ( 5) 
4. 2 Eva Revard m Frank A Hicks (Adopted) (1) 
4.. 3 Cora Revard m John Haubenstrickers ( 0) 
4. 4 Lottie Revard m 1st William Butler (d) ( 1) 2nd Clayton 
Hurley 
4. 5 Mabel Revard m (d) 1st William Stickney (d) ( 1) 2nd 
Adam Wilson (0) 
4. 6 Myrtle Grace Revard m Albert Baskey (2) 
5. 1 Evalina Naville m Frank Watkins (2) 
7. 1 John Turk Whitesides (d) 
7. 2 E lla Pauline North (d) 
7. 3 Russell B North m Ruth Peck {2) 
8. 1 Minnie Harris m J William Crawford (1) 
8. 2 Grace Harris m A Clinton Robson (d) (2) 
8. 3 Fred Harris m Frances Loney (2) 
8. 4 Blake Harris m Leda Stull (1) 
SUSANNAHWIGLE--
·t. 1 Martha Iler m John Clark ( 4) 
1. 2 Wilson Iler m Lydia Helfreich ( 4) 
1. 3 Calvin Iler (d) 
9. 
WIGLE GENEALOGIC-U, TABLE 
1. 4 
2. 1 
2. 2 
2. 3 
3. 1 
3. 2 
3. 3 
4-. 1 
4. 2 
4. 3 
4 . 4 
4. 5 
Gordon ller m Libbie Griffith 
George Iler 
Alanson Iler 
Elizabeth Iler 
Oscar Tier 
Arthur Iler 
Leslie Iler 
Ettie Iler 
Hardy Iller 
Grace llP.r 
John Iler 
Evelyn Iler 
Elizabeth Julien 
John Julien m Emma Jenner 
Edward Julien 
5. 1 
5. 2 
5. 3 
5. 4 Lucinda Julien m Elda Harris 
5. 5 Rose Julien m Philip Ferris 
(4) 
5. 6 Susan Julien m Charles Riggs (d) ( 3) 
6. 1 Alice Shay (d) 
6. 2 Nora Shay m John Mclntryre 
6. 3 Annia Shay m Frank 'l'offlemire 
6. 4 Katie Shay m Malcolm Wright 
6. 5 Timothy Shay 
6. 6 Frederick Shay 
6. 7 John Shay m Grace Foster 
7. 1 Myra Iler Baldwin m Capt Walter Iler 
1 Fay Bassett 8. 
9. 
9. 
10. 
10. 
11. 
11. 
11. 
11. 
1 Hardy Fox m Edith Wright 
2 Gordon Fox m Larua Cambell 
1 Annie Fair 
2 Orland Fair 
1 Asa Iler m Nina Best 
2 John Iler 
3 Annie ller m Maurice Foster ( 1) 
4 Allan Her m Myrtle Brown ( 1) 
JOHN J WIGLE-
2. 1 Hubert Wright 
2. 2 Edith Wright 
3. 1 Herbert S Wigle m Myra Smally ( 2) 
3. 2 John Burns Wigle m Alice E Watson (5) 
3. 3 Joy Wigle 
4. 1 Delbert Wigle m 1st . . . . . . . . ( 1) 2nd ....... . 
4. 2 Nellie Mae Wigle 
5. 1 Walter Scott Maywood 
5. 2 Charles Gay Maywood 
5. 3 Ames Maywood 
5. 4 Foster W Riddick m Verna M Kizer (2) 
5. 5 Paul M Riddick m Lucille Dille (1) 
6. 1 Cora A :\1.unger m Stanley Watson (4) 
6. 2 AdellE Munger m Will Rumba.U {8) 
6. 3 Edna Victoria Munger n1 Judd McCormick (2) 
6. 4 Nina Hortence Munger m Geo McGregor (1) 
6. 5 Esther Louise (Lulu) Munger 
7. 1 Edith Wigle m P erival Alexander Gauthier (1) 
7. 2 Ethel Wigle m Russell Howard Pickard (druggist) (1) 
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7. 3 Edna Eileen Wigle m Morley Evans Wilson BA PH D 
FRSC FG SA F AASC 
10. SARAH WIGLE-
1. 1 Sarah Mills m Joseph Fleming ( 6) 
1. 2 Ausgusta Mills m Milton Fair ( 1) 
1. 3 Amelia Mills m Milton Fair ( 1) 
1. 4 'Hattie Mills (d) 
1. 5 William M11ls m Marjory Marcotte ( 5) 
1. 6 Maggie Mills (d) 
1. 7 Edith Mills m Walter Vanderberg ( 1) 
2. 1 John Harrison Coatsworth m Larvina Thorn Lon ( 2) 
2. 2 Andrew Watson Coatsworth m Laura Allen (0) 
3. 1 Watson Malott m Annie Wade ( 1) 
3. 2 Robe1·t Malott m May Wheaton (2) 
3. 3 Laura Malott m Walter McKay (2) 
3. 4 Rev. Frederick Malott m 1st May Hannon (1) 2nd Cary-
Ion Haynes ( 1) 
3. 5 Amelia Malott (d) 
3. 4 Clara Malott 
3. 7 Susan Malott m Edward Ford ( 4) 
3. 8 May Malott m Charles Sexsmith ( 2) 
3. 9 Augusta Malotl (d) 
3.10 Everitt Malott m Frances Perry (3) 
3.11 Annie Malott m Alphens Sellcirk (5) 
4. 1 Joseph \-'\Tilson Coatsworth m Lucy M Brundage (5) 
4. 2 Mary Agnes Coatsworth (d) 
4, 3 Martha Lucinda Coatsworth (d) 
4. 4 Hugh Coatsworth m Edna B Malott (1) 
5. 1 Sarah Elizabeth Coatsworth m Wm R Woodbridge (2) 
5. 2 Margaret Coatsworth 
11. ROBERT WIGLE-
1. 1 Ella Wigle (d) m Forest Roach ( 2) 
1. 2 Roy Wigle m Leila Lynch ( 1) 
1. 3 Eva Wigle 
2. 1 Robert Wigle m Ceclia Wigle ( 0) 
2. 2 Colin Wigle m 1st Maud Malott (d) 2nd Rena McDonald 
( 0) 
3. 1 Minnie McDonald m Sherman Scratch ( 5) 
3. 2 Angus McDonald (d) 
3. 3 Milton McDonald (d) 
3. 4 Lorne McDonald (d) 
3. 5 Mabel McDonald m Charles Fox ( 1) 
4. 1 Milford Wigle m Larura Green ( 6) 
4. 2 Lilian Wigle 
4. 3 Maud Wigle m Robert Green (5) 
5. 1 Earnest A Brown ro Carrie Wright ( 6) 
5. 2 Edith Brown m Albert Green ( 1) 
!i. 3 1\'Iorley Brown m Lottie Gerske (d) ( 2) 
6. 1 Ethelina Drake ( cl) 
8. 1 Ernest Pulford m Katherine Griswold ( 4) 
8. 2 Flossie Pulford m Romeo Gaw (2) 
8. 3 Harold Pulfo r d m Irene Williams ( 4) 
8 . 4 Peal Pulford m Paul Hale (1) 
8. G )lina Pulford m nichard Aubrecht (2) 
lt. SOLOMON WIGLF..--
1. 1 Everett B Wigle m Margaret ~!cLean ( 1 J 
1. 2 Russell Wigle m Gertrude Awkaworth ( 5) 
1. 3 Edith Wigle m S L ~lcKay ( 2) 
1. 4 Mabel Wigle (d) 
1. 5 Ella Wigle m Henry Collins (d) (1) 
2. 1 Britton Weigle m Alice ... . ... . 
2. 2 Malcohn Weigle (d) age 5 mos. 
2. 3 Gilbert ·weigle play ground commissioner 
2. 4 Elsie Weigle teacher m Neal Henderson 
2. 5 Ethel Weigle (d) age 8 mos. 
2. 6 Beatrice Weigle teache1· 
2. 7 Keith Elihu Weigle m Helen Reese ( 4) 
2. 8 Victor Weigle (d) age 33 
3. 1 Annie 'Wigle m Ernest Moore ( 0) 
3. 2 Synder Wigle (d) born Nov 1878 
3. 3 Solomon Wigle (d) 
3. 4 Nettie Wigle m M E Jackson ( 3) 
3. 5 Madge Wigle (d) 
:~. 6 Imra Wigle graduate nurse m Dr Catherwood 
4. 1 Major Arthur K ing (d) Dec 1900 :\lajor King was raised 
to the rank of Colonel 
4. 2 George King m Anna Thompson ( 2l 
4. 3 Laura King m Col Frank Reid (3) 
4. 4 Charles King m ~enoma Carling { 3 l 
6. 1 Ernest "\Vigle mini ng engineer m Kathleen Easton (2) 
6. 2 Allard Wigle mechanical engineer m Winifred Armstrong 
(1) 
G. :J Edna Wigle 
7. 1 Esther Wigle m Col W 1. .. McGregor ( 2) 
7. 2 Gerald W Wigle m Olga l\'I Howell ( 4) 
7. 3 Mary Wigle m Fred H Duck ( 3) 
7. 4 Leila H Wigle m Judge Arthur A Car penter ( 2) 
7. 5 Douglas St John Wigle M B To ronto FRCS Edinburgh m 
Marjory Lyon ( 2) 
7. 6 Clinton E Wigle m Mollie Cahil ( 2) 
13. ADAM R WIGLE-
1. 1 Florence E Wigle m John E Howard (d) (1) 
1. 2 Percival Norman Wigle m A n n Picchi ( 6) 
J. 3 Louie Bell Wigle m Frank Hewitt ( 2) 
2. 1 For est Gee m Louise Nixon (d) (1) 
2. 2 Roy Gee m Grace ........ {2) 
4. 1 Gertrude Do an m Capt Tab ian 113 Cody (d) ( 2) 
4. 2 X ina E Do an m :r Wesley Fetch (druggist) ( 3) 
4. 3 Har ry Doan 
5. 1 Flossie Wigle m George Dawson (2) 
14. NANCY JA.l'\lE WIGLE-
5. 1 Elsie Jasperson 
5. 2 Ella Jasperson 
5. 3 Frederick Jasperson 
5. 4 Gertrude J asperson 
li. 1 Esther Gertrude Jasperson m 'r D Campbell DDS (2) 
6. 2 Fred Kent J asperson Barri ster m .Jean nor oth(>a Maclaren 
(2) 
7 . 1 Helena Jasperson (d) age 4 
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7. 2 Alice Jasperso11 
7. 3 Elizabeth Jasperson 
7. 4 George Jaspersou 
1;:;. MICHAEL WIGLE-
1. 1 Lawson Ueh (d) m Nina Wright (4) 
1. 2 Dulcie Ulch m Charles Valade ( 6) 
1. 3 Russell Ulch m Jennie Valade ( 3) 
2. 1 Leva Quick m James Hagerman ( 3) 
2. 2 DrayLon Quick m Beatrice Wigle ( 2) 
2. 3 Delbert Quick m Myrtle Ballah ( 2) 
2. 4 Cora Quick m E L Frost (2) 
2. 5 Stanley Quick m Nita Scaue ( 2) 
3. 1 Roy Scratch m Calvina Lott (0) 
3. 2 1\1icbael Scratch m Althea Lucas ( 1) 
4. 1 Seward Wigle (d) 
4. 2 Glayds B Wigle 
4. 3 Thelma R \Vigle m Charles R McCallum (1) 
2. 
.3TH GTH .\~]) 7'l'H GE~ERATIONS 
LEOXARD WIGLE-
:i.. 2. 
1. 2. 
1 Nellie Cascadden m .John Walters (0) 
2 Corydon Cascadden m )l' ora Fox ( 1 child Doris Cascadden 
m Orie Jackson 1 child Ruth Jackson) 
1. 2. 3 
1. 2. 4 
1. 2. 5 
1. 2. 6 
1. 2. 7 
1. 2. 8 
1. 2. 9 
1. 3. 1 
J. 3. 2 
1 3. 3 
l. 3. 4 
1. 3. 5 
1. 4. 1 
1. 4. 2 
1. 4. 3 
1. 
1. 4. 5 
1. 4. 6 
l. ·1. 7 
William Cascadden m Clara Fox (1st Child Glen Cascad-
den m Elen Little (d) 1 child William) 2nd Thelma 
Cascadden) 
Ada Cascadden m Herbert Long ( 0) 
Ella Cascadden m William Woodiwiss (d) 
Angus Cascadden m Marie Hartford ( 1 child Addison Cas-
caddeu) 
Morley Cascadden m Margaret Gribbins (2 \Vinifred, 
Jack) 
:Mabel Cascadden m Stewart Walters ( 0) 
Cecil Cascadden m Wilhelmina Lyress ( 3 Floyd, Lyle, 
Teddy Clare) 
Elizabeth Wigle m 1st Albert Ryall (d) 2nd Howard 
Stockwell (L Lewis Ryall m Gertrude Allen (1 Grace 
Ryall) ( 2 Prosper Ryall m Regina Scratch 3. Iva 
Stockwell m Leon Peterson (1. Dorthy Peterson) 4. 
Earle Stockwell m Alfie Cowan) 
Lorne Wi.gle m Minnie Kitchen ( 0) 
Maud Wigle m Ernest Squire ( 0) 
Agari us Wigle m Myrtle Bruner ( 0) 
Lena "Wigle m 'rhomas Hillis 
Eli \Vigle 
Cecelia Wigle m Roben Wigle ( 0) 
Brook Wigle 
Or leu Wigle m Kate Granville ( 5) 
Claudin Doris Norma Jean Vyral 
Doris Wigle m Arthur Austin (1) Robert Stanley 
:.\'ladeline Wigle m Ed Durney (d) (5) 
:.\'Iargaret Clara Mary Thomas Betty 
PurYiS Wigle 
Lottie Wigle m Stanley Bromwell ( 2) 
Ruth Eleanor 
t 
l. G. 1 
1. 6. 2 
1.10. 1 
l. l l. 1 
•) 
.... 1. 1 
? 
.... 1. 2 
2. l. 3 
2. 1. 4 
2. 1. 5 
2. 3. 1 
.. 
" 
5 . 1 
2. 7. 1 
2 s. 1 
:1. 8. 2 
2. 9. 1 
2.1 0. 1 
.. 
·>. 1. 1 
:l. 2. 1 
:L ~L 2 
. 1. 2 . 3 
. ,
... 3 . 1 
.. 
•'· 3 . 2 
.. ., 
... :~ 
., I. 1 ... 
., 
:i. 1 .. 
.. 
... !i . 1 
I. 1. 1 
I. 1. 2 
4. 1. 3 
.J. l. 4 
J. 2. 1 
Sylvia Pulford 
:\lilton Pulford 
Josie Fox m Carlton Whittle 
Madeline Wigle m DaYid Denhardt ( 1) 
Alfred :.\Iarlowe (d) Aug 29 1928 
Laura :.Vlilkins (d) age 9 
John ::.\Iilkins m LaYi na Andrews (0) 
Myr tle Milkins m Leonard :\lalott ( 0) 
Hl 
Adopted Richard Coleman, son of Jennie Milkins, who 
married \Villiam Coleman 
Jenni e Milkins (d) m ' ;Villiam Colema11 (1) 
Richu d Co leman ado pted; name Malott 
l lezeki a h Millcius m Ada Lamar sh ( 0) 
Mabel Watson m Jaclt Kennedy ( 0) 
Carl Vligle m Cassie Patrick ( 2) 
George Wigle, killed in auto accident age G 
Dorthy Wigle 
Stella W igle m Ray Kratz ( 2) Russell Kralz Howard 
K ratz 
:.\laud \Yigle m Benjamin \Vhi te (1) 
John "\\Tbite 
Blanche '\Yigle 
Arthur l\Iorse m Ann ie Graham ( 2) 
Carl Morse m Lela \Yhite (1) Judson Allen :.\forse 
Jessie Morse 
John "'igle m Camilla Stod.g-ell (2) 
l<~lizabeth C W igle 
.John ·wigle 
Earl Deming m Dora Atkin ( 5) 
.Jack .1-<Jdward Tom Mari on Bob 
(J<Jarl Deming adopted by Everett BeE> a nd is cal led "~arl 
Bee") 
Lulu Deming {d) m George :\1cDonald (0) 
Len a Deming (d) m Fred A rner 
Gerald Deming m An na Smilh Gerald Deming drowned 
while bathing at Leamington 
Beatrice Demi ng 
Earnest Deming m ):ellie Ruff (1) 
Lucille Deming 
E ls ie Deming ro Frederick C Bugle ( 0) 
.:-.~' ina Deming m Harry Duff ( 6) 
Fay Jack :.\lay Helen Doris Linton 
)1abel Sn ider 
H azel Deming m F P Hollisler (1) 
.Jane Hollister 
J l ae Foster m Gerald Wilkinson (1) 
Betty Jane 
J<Jd n a Foster m Carl 1\Iitchell (3) 
'Villiam J..:dna J ean 
)label Foster 
Vi nton Fosler 
An n ie ~Ialotl m Ezra Fox ( 1) 
Jl'r e <l l•'ox m . . . . . . . . Setlering-lon ( 8) ... 
H.ussell E dith William 
I 
I I 
1
11 ! 
I 
: 
: 
I 
I I 
I I 
: 
I 
i 
II! 
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4. 2. 2 Desmond Malott m Della Sanford ( 1 ) 
Nina Malott m Ross Hall ( 3) 
Kathleen Allen Margaret 
1. 2. 3 Hillard Malott m Maud Branchflowe r (2) 
Howard Edi tb 
4. 2. 4 Beatrice MalotL m Delbert Bertrand ( 2 ) 
Hanley Wilma 
4. 2. 5 Georgia Malott m Alfred Kennedy 
4 . 2. 6 Maud Malott m Colin Wigle 
4. 2. 7 Forest MaloLt (d) 
4. 3 .. 1 Viola 1Vigle m .Jasper E Wilson ( 1 ) 
Leonard vVilson 
4. :3. 2 Bert Wigle 
4. 3. 3 Emerson Wigle m Carrie Bree n ( 0 ) 
4. 4. 1 Emoch Lorn Emerson 
4. 5. 1 Will Stacey m Rose Jordan 
4. 5. 2 Mildred Stacey m John L. Breed ( :~ ) 
Ruth Mary Betty 
4. 6. 1 Mabel Wigle 
4. 6. 1 Archie Wigle 
G. l. l Mary Palmer (d) 
{;. 1. 2 Addie Palmer m ........ Smith 
!>. 1. 3 Edith Palmer m A R Woodry ( 3) 
Marguerite Adelade Marion 
5. 1. 4 Lulu Palmer 
5. 1. 5 Pearl Palmer 
5. 1. 6 Nora Palmer m William Hendershot (7) 
William Palmer Paul Hendershot m Peal ShetTer ( 0) 
Mary Madeline Hendershot m John G. Bannerman (0 ) 
Donald Dunn Hendershot m Jeanne Wigle ( 0 ) 
Allen Ray Hendershot 
Margaret Louise Hendershot 
Ruth Imogene Hendershot 
Ross Hendershot (d) 
5. 1. 7 Sarah Palmer m Harry Smith (2) 
Ronda Maja 
5. 1. 8 Wilson Palmer m Dorthy \ll'ante (1 ) 
Mary Janice 
5. 1. 9 Lorne Palmer m Doriis Aid reel of England ( 3) 
Murill Fran!{ Mary Doris 
5. 1.10 Roy Palmer 
5. 3. 1 Dr Leonard Reycraft m 1\'larie Denne miller ( 2 ) 
James Joan 
5. 4. 1 Ethel Anderson 
5. 4. 2 Ida Anderson m Wilben McLeich (1) 
Jack McLeish 
5. 5. 1 Arnold Wigle 
~). 5. 2 Gerald Wigle m 1st Marie Dalley {d) 2nd Irene Fellers (4) 
Benson Paul Katherine Patricia 
5 . 7. 1 Harry W igle (d) age 14 
5. 7. 2 Viola Wigle 
5. 8 . 1 Nina W igle m F r ank Coultis ( 1) 
Jack ·Cou l tis 
5.10. 1 William F McKenzie (d) age 25 m Stella Pearsall (0) 
5.10. 2 Dorothy McKenr.ie (d) infancy 
I I 
5.10. 3 Madeline McKenzie BA m Dr Golden Bann~t· (1) 
Eleanor Dolores 
5.10. 4 Margaret McKenzie 
5.11. 1 Elsaleen 'Winter graduate in Music, at •rorunto, consen R·· 
tory of Music: m }>Jason Humphrey 
5.11. 2 Leonard Winter 
·>.13. 1 Helen ~ratson 
5.13. 2 Infant son (d) 
5.13. 3 Lorne Watson 
!i .13. 4 Lois Watson 
6. 2. 1 Edna McSween 
6. 2 . 2 Mary McSween 
6. 4. 1 Grace McSween 
6. 4. 2 Maud McSween 
6. 6. 1 Aileen Russell 
t:. 8. 1 Gretta Russell m Lloyd Col1ison 
G. 8. .2 Georgia Russell ( d l 
8. 1. 1 Dr Glen Hillier 
R. 1. 2 Madeline Hillier 
8. 2 . 1 Everett Wigle 
8. 3. 1 Ernestine Wigle 
S. 5. 1 Robert W igle (dJ age 2 
8. 5. 2 Whitney Wigle 
9. 1. 1 Fred McLeod m Ernestine LaForest ( 4) 
Mildred Douglas :Nlarion Grace 
9 . 2. 1 Lee Palmer 
3. JULIANNA WIGLE-
j. 2. 1 Ezra Case m Nellle ~alott ( 4) 
Frank Case m Ethel ........ l2) F':the1wyn 1:wyndoly11 
twins 
Molly Case (d) m Harrison Jones (1) Ezra 
Nancy Case m Herscl1el Clutches (1) Herschel Jl' 
Clement Case 
1. 2. 2 Franl{ Case m Lulu Gappinger 
J. 2. 3 Anne Belle Case m 1st Corydon Phagan 2nd. Wrn Deal (l ) 
Flossie Phagan m Clifford Blackman ( 1) 
Anna Belle Blackr:nan 
1. 2. 4 John Case m Estelle Stewari (2) 
Leila Eloise 
1. 2. 5 Colin Case m :.VIarie Reitan (3) 
Frank 
1. 3. 1 Lillian Wigle m J W Sutton ( 2) 
Grace Leone Sutton m Gordon Hart 
Milar d Sutton 
·1. 3. 2 Godwi n Wigle (d) 
1. 3. 3 Corydon R 'Wigle m Hazel Brown (2) 
Martin Jacl{ 
1. 3. 4 Grace Wigle m Emerson Cozard ( 1) 
Donald C 
I 
1. 5. 1 Harry McDonald m Myrtle Smith (4) 
Doris Greta Colin Lillian 
l. 5. 2 Leoata McDonald 
I. 5. 3 Annie Mcdonald mRocterickSmith {2) 
Dorothy Donald 
1. 5. 4 Rena McDonald 
lH WTI}LJ<; c;Ex~.\...LOGIC.•U.. TABLE 
1. 5. 5 Lillian McDonald m Gordon McLeod 
1. 6. 1 Edith McDonald (d) 
1. 6. 2 Grace McDonald (d) m Arthur Slater (3) 
Marion Ruth .Jane 
1. 6. 3 Craig McDonald 
1. 6. 4 Jack McDonald (d) 
2. 1. 1 :.\ttinnie McDonald m Sherman Scratch ( 5) 
Pearl Scratch m Sam Green 
Ruby Scratch m .Tames Orrell (1) Donald Ray 
Lily Scratch m Norman Butt (3) Louise Mary Virginia 
Mary Scratch 
Donald Henry Scratch (d) 
2. 1. 2 Mabel McDonald (d) m Chase Fox (1) ...... . ...... . 
Garnet Lewis 
2. 1 3 Angus McDonald (d) 
2. 1. 4 lVIilton McDonald (d) 
2. 1. 5 Lorne McDonald (d) 
2 2. 1 Lewis Jeffrey m Alice Summerfield ( 0) 
2. 2. 2 Carrie Jeffrey m Arthur Squires {2) 
Mabel Squires m Hugh Ferguson ( 3) Norma Dean Harold 
Edison Squires 
2. 3. 1 Clarence McDonald 
2. 4. 1 Fred Wigle (d) 
2. 4. 2 Ernest Wigle (d) 
·• 4. 3 Edison Wigle (d) m Josie Drummond 
2. 4. 4 Sydney Wigle {d) 
2. 4. 5 Milton Wigle m Edna Fox ( 3) 
JamesGordon RobertMilton DouglasClifford 
2. 5. 1 Florence McDonald m 1st Frank Maltby ( 2) 2nd Irving 
Grant 
Donald and Frances Maltby 
2. 5. 2 Ray McDonald m Esther Borst (1) 
Shirley McDonald 
4. 2. 1 Ezra Ferris m Kathleen Miller ( 2) 
Joan and Gale twins 
4. 2. 2 Sidney Ferris m Grace Browing ( 5) 
Sidney Nora Richard Arthur Harold 
5. 1. 1 Mary Scratch 
;; . 1. 2 Esther Scratch 
5. 2. 1 Ada B r own m Theodore Wigle ( 4) 
Dorothy Helen Mary John 
5. 3. 1 Maud Stadden 
5. 3. 2 Florence Stadden (d) 
E. 3. 3 Edith Stadden m Clifford Liddle (1) 
Jack 
5. 3. 4 Ada Stadden m Carlos Tretheway ( 0) 
5. 3. 5 Jessie Staddeu m Earnest Marks (2) 
Barbara Doris 
5. 3. 6 William Stadden m Cora To:ft'elmeyre (0) 
5. 3. 7 Clara Stadden ill Norman Locke ( 0) 
~. 3. 8 Arthur Stadden m Effie Vickers ( 0) 
5. 3. 9 Fred Stadden ill Helen Gardner (1) 
Virginia (d) 
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5. 4. 1 Ernest :.\Ialott m 1st Agnes Campbell ( 2) 2nd Mabel, Mc-
Pherson (2) 
Burwell Luella Harry :.\iilton (d) 
5. 4. 2 Herbert :.\Ialott m Ella Leeming ( 4) 
Lorraine Lucille Marion Margaret 
5. 4. 3 Howard Malott m Jane Neal (1) 
Jack 
5. 4. 4 John :Nialott m Edna Bruner (2) 
Lillian John J 
5. 4. 5 Harry Malott m Ella Coghill (1) 
Bruce 
5. 4. 6 Edith Malott mOrley Baily (1) 
Eillen 
5. 4. 7 Lorraine Malott m Henry Sales 
5. 4. 8 Alzora Malott m Geo Valentine 
5. 4. 9 Marion Malott 
5. 5. 1 Iler Malott m Isabel Murray 
5. 5. 2 Grace Malott 
5. 5. 5 Jessie Malott 
5. 5. 4 William Malott 
5. 7. 1 Brook Malott 
5. 7. 2 Ethel Malott 
5. 7. 3 Florence ::\Ialott 
5. 7. 4 Wilbur :.\Ialott 
5. 7. 5 Josephine 1lalott 
5. 7. 6 Milton i\Ialott 
5. 8. 1 Hugh Malott m Iva Harris ( 2) 
Betty Ruth 
5. 8. 2 Geraldine Malott m Clifford Essford ( 1) 
ElizabethAnn 
;;. 8. 3 Norma Malott m Renford Merner ( 1) 
Gloria 
5. 8. 4 Ruth Malott m Carl Wolfe 
5. 8. 5 Annie Marie Malott 
5. 9. 1 Harvey adopted 
5.10 1 WilHam Harley 
5.10. 2 James Harley 
5.10 3 Jane Harley . 
G. 1. 1 Josie Wigle 
6. 1. 2 Bruce Moffatt Wigle m Jennie Jones (3) 
ArnoldN'ewman WinifredByrl BruceMoffatt 
G. 1. 3 Kenneth Wiggle 
6. 3. 1 Russell Fox m Ida Malott (3) 
:.\Iargaret :\Iilford Lena 
6. 3. 2 Edith Fox m Cecil Harris ( 0) 
6. 3. 3 William Fox 
7. 1. 1 Guy ::\Ialott (d) 
7. 1. 2 Belinda Malott m Birch Jones 
7. 1. 3 Leonard Malott m Bessie :.\fills ( 5) 
Jean William Gertrude Dorothy Arthur 
7. 1. 4 Carl :Malott (d) 
·;. 1. 5 Homer Malott (d) 
Of 2nd marriage 
7. 1. 6 Lorraine Malott 
7. 1. 7 Frank Malott 
I• 
,, 
t 
I 
I! 
I 
! 
I, • 
I 
l41i 
·;. 1. 8 Ray :.\tlalott 
7. 1. 9 Earl Malott 
7 . 1.10 Mabel Malott 
7. 1.11 :.\tlyrtle Malott 
, . 2. 1 Roy Flanders (d) 
7. 2. 2 \Yilbur Flanders (d) m I .. illian St Louis {1) 
WilliamElrnest 
'i. 2. 3 Lyle Flanders 
7. 3. 1 Delmer Malott m Jean Peterson 
7. 3. 2 Harold Malott m Anna Carol Bennett 
7. 3. 3 Esther Malott one of the teachers of Toronto 
7. 5. 1 Hugh Healy m Dorothy Cook 
7. 6. · 1 Fred Black 
7. 7 . 1 Joseph Coatsworth 
7. 9. 1 Hazen Belly Malolt 
7. 9. 2 Margaret Ann Malott 
S. 1. 1 Edna Ilel' ru Philemon Ulch (10) 
Violet Dorothy Donald Ray Milton Helen Lloyd :\lark 
Grace Keith 
Violet Ulch m Ralch ::.\1cLean ( 1) Lloyd 
S. 1. 2 Mary Iler (d) 
8. 1. 3 infant son (d) 
8. 3. 1 Harold ller m Mary Boyle (1) 
Betty Ann 
~- 3. 2 Bertha Iler 
\. 4. 1 Bruce Iler m Louis Towne ( ,1) 
~'-rola Robert Ronald RuthErleen 
S. 4. 2 Ethel Iler m Robert Holland (1) 
LoisClaire 
,, . 5. 1 Edilh Iler m William Henderson ( 6) 
Helen Jack Bruce .J ames ~orman Marion Grace 
S. 5. 2 Glayds Iler m Donald Ferguson (3) 
Murray and Doris twins Glen 
8. 5. 3 Grace Her m Lester \Vigle ( 5) 
·vernor Robert and Grace twins (d) Ruth Ross infan t 
son (d) 
8. 6. 1 Joseph Iler (d) age 17 
8. 7. 1 Ralph Iler a chemical Engineer 
~ - 7. 2 Dean Iler 
s. 8. 1 LeClare Reed m Helen )iilton they are m issionaries in 
China (1) 
Lenore:Myrtle 
rJ . 1. 1 Marie IIealon 
H. 1. 2 Thelma H eaton 
n. 2. 1 Madeline Scratch graduate nurse Harper Hospital Detroil 
m Percival Golden (2) 
Roy RuthElizabeth 
·J. 2. 2 Ella Scratch (d) 
~. 2. 3 John Scratch m J..,eita Bennett ( 3) 
Douglas Eleanor Ruth 
f'. 2. 4 Harry Scratch m Eileen IT ani son ( 1) 
Kathleen l .. ouise 
9. 2. 5 Charles Scratch m 1st Aida Tate 2nd Helene Lindsay ( 1) 
RoberlLinclsay 
9. 2. 6 \Yallerine Sera tch 
l 
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!l. :!. 7 Delight Scratch 
4. WEKDEL ·wiOLE-
1. 2. 1 
l. 2. 2 
1. 2. 3 
1. 2. 4 
1. 3. 1 
Edward Towne 
Agnes Towne 
Jeannette Towne 
Allen Towne 
Bertha Rose m Charles E Percy ( 1) 
Mary 
1. 3. 2 Millie Rose m Dr George Hassard ( 2) 
Marion Robert 
1. 3. 3 
1. 4. 1 
J. 4. 2 
J.. 4. 3 
I. I. 4 
1. 4. 5 
1. 4. 6 
:!. 1. 1 
~- 1. 2 
1. :~ 
2. 2. 1 
Christma Rose 
Ross Flood 
Hugh Flood 
l\1erle Flood 
Cla1·ibelle Flood 
Gertrude Flood 
Wilfred Flood 
Eva Wigle m Will Kennedy ( 2) 
Robert Margaret 
Ella Wigle Atwin to Allie 
.Allie Wigle m George :t\ewla nd (1) 
Wallace 
John O'Donnell m ::\linnie 1\lcLesly 
Ellen :Marion 
~- 2. 2 Lillie O'Donnell 
?.. 2. 3 Thomas O'Donnell ( d l 
2. 3. 1 Pearl !\liner (d) 
2. 3. 2 Carl Miner (d) 
2. 3. 3 Manley ::\Iiner m Lucille Con klin ( 1) 
WilhelminaConklin 
2. 3. 4 Edwin 1\Iiner m Josephine Peterson 
2. 3. 5 Jasper Miner playing in Base Ball 
(2) 
2. 5. 1 Thomas Christmas MD m Theresa Richie ( 1) 
Joan 
2. 6. 1 John Wigle 
2. 6. 2 Lila Wigle m Cecil Pond ( 1) 
Stewart 
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2. G. 3 Bessie Wigle m 1st B Mackay (1) 2nd Leslie Pond (2) 
MaryMackay Leslie and Beatrice Pond 
2. 6. 4 Beatrice Wigle m Henry Tarrow (0) 
2. 6. 5 Albert Wigle 
:... 1. 1 Leda Russell m W J Jackson (6) 
Lila Jackson ::\ID Rogers Burleigh Lois Eleanor 
:L 1. 2 Susie Russell (d) m J P Jenner 
Leonard Harley Ralph Hugh Irene l\Iary 
a. 1. 3 Hubert Deming ru Florence Adams (1) 
Jean Russell 
3. 1. 4 Lois Russell :\Iissionary in China since 1 919. Serving 
W::\IS of the United Church or Canada 
:! . 2. 1 Irene Deming 
~- 2. 2 Roy Deming 
3. 2. 3 Star k Deming Jr 
3. 3. 1 Frances Drouillard 
3. 3. 2 Irene Dronillard 
:'.. •1. 1 Vera Deming 
i 
I 
r 
II 
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. ,
,. 4 . 2 Dorothy Deming 
3. 7. 1 Douglas Deming 
3. 8. 1 Barton Deming 
3 . 8. 2 Clifford Deming 
3. 8. 3 Grant Deming Jr 
4 . 1. 1 Mabel Arner 
4. 1. 2 Ada Arner 
4. 1. 3 Homer Arner 
4. 1. 4 Harold Arner 
J. 3. 1 Wilfred Laurier Patterson 
4. 6. 1 Charles WigJe 
4. 7. 1 Ella Gilmore 
4. 7. 2 Ivlaribella Gilmore 
4. 7. 3 William Norman Gilmore 
4. 8. 1 Ned Neal Kuehn 
5. 3. 1 Grace Harrington m Merwyn Swallord 
Glenn John F 
( 2) 
5. 5 . 1 Lorne Harrington m Hazel Lynce 
5. 5. 2 Stanton Harrington 
(). 2. 1 Julia Pearl Rogers m M C Dalton (1) 
RuthElizabeth 
~ 2. 2 Amon Glenn Rogers m ~ina Evelyn Heaton 
6. 2. 3 Mina Grace Rogers m Irwin J Johnson (1) 
HelenaJean 
6. 2. 4 Lena May Rogers m Philip Balk will ( 1) 
BerthaJane 
6. 2. 5 Hugh Edmund Rogers 
6. 2. 6 Irma Rogers 
6. 2. 7 Verna Rogers 
G. 2. 8 Bertha Jane Rogers 
o. 2 . 9 Ora Jean Rogers 
6. 2 .1 0 Margaret Phoebe Rogers 
6. 2.11 Norma Loana Rogers 
G. 3. 1 George Rogers 
6. 3. 2 Mary Rogers 
G. 3. 3 Ellen Bryson Rogers 
7. 1. 1 Thorburn Wilcox m Beatrice Quick ( 0) 
7. 1. 2 Ella Wilcox m Elmer Queen ( 4) 
Dorothy Garnet Lorna Barbara 
7 . 1. 3 Mabel Wilcox 
7. 1. 4 Lulu Wilcox m Clayton Harrison (1) 
Betty Jane 
7. 2. 1 Ernest MeNu tt m I da DeLeslie ( 1) 
Evelyn 
-:. 2. 2 Martland McNutt m Jean Mitchel (1) 
Jean 
7. 2 . 3 Richard McNutt m Agnes Allaire ( 0) 
10. 1. 1 Earl Malott (d) 
1 0. 1. 2 Fayette Carl Malott m Anna Laura Heck ( 5) 
EarlEdward MildredHazel RobertGeorge :VIaryAnnLaura 
EthelJane 
10. 2. 1 Beulah Harrington m William Gibson (1) 
10. 2. 2 Madeline Colinette Harrington m Robert McLean ( 1) 
10. 3. 1 Maxwell Eugene Wigle Pharmacist m Marguerite Ow~n 
10. 3. 2 Marguerite B-eatrice Wigle m Elmer Gerald Bulter 
til 
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10. 3. 3 ::\ewton Everett Wigle 
J ll. 3. 4 Keith Benjamin Wigle 
1 v. 4. 1 Doris Etheline Quick 
lu. 4. 2 Harold Franklin Quick 
10. 5. 1 Aldine Scratch m Robert J Purvis 
:!.0. 5. 2 ~ora Scratch m ·werner Van Allmen (1) 
\\'erner Berlin Yan Allmen 
10. 5. 3 Lotus Scratch 
1 l. 1. 1 Hazel Lord 
;;. ISABELLA \YIGLE 
1. 1. 1 .\lfred Arner m Minne Adams (4J 
Charles Isabel Jean Alfred 
' 1. 2 Herbert Arner 
J 3. 1 llelen Lypps (d) 
1. 3. 2 llarvey Lippys (d) 
1. 3. 3 Bertha Lypps .MD m D1· !<'rank Bachelder 1. 4) 
Susanne Xathan Frank Peter 
1. 4. 1 Lottie Irwin m George Orton (d) 1921 (S) 
Pearl Orton m Donald Martin 
Earl Orton 
J·~ve lyn Orton m E1·ic 1-lills (1} Joanne 
Arthur Orton m Etta Snively (2) Paul Anita 
Helen Onon m Percy Carnegie 
lloy Orton 
.Jack Orton 
Harold Orton 
1. 4. 2 Lulu Irwin m Denis J Crowley 
l. 4. 3 Cora Irwin 
l. 4. 4 Gertrude Irwin m Rudolph Thornmann 
J. 4 .. > Roy Irwin m .Alnina " 'ilde 
1. 4. f.i John Irwin m Gertrude Hutchins (1) 
Haroldh··win 
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1. 4. 7 Harry Irwin m Haze l Manchester (1) 
1. 4. 8 J<Jdwin Irwin sened O\"er seas a member of the 99th Bat-
talion in the world war 
J. 4. !) I•'1·ank Irwin resides on the old homestead and is a mem-
ber of the Essex town Council 
1. 6. 1 :\label .Arner m Stanley E,·ans ( 1) 
Si.anleyArner 
l. G. 2 Ada Arner 
1. 6. 3 Homer Arner m 11ary Fox ( 2 J 
Hadley Clifford 
1. 6. 4 Harold Arner 
1. H. 1 Blanche Arner m Charles Bier ( 2) 
Betty.Jane Charles 
9. 2 Ruth Arner m Paul Solomon 
1. 9. 3 
1. 9. 4 
9. 5 
1. 9. 
J .1 0. 
6 
1 
George Arner 
Bernice Arner 
Isabel Arner 
Salome Arner 
Eva Brundage m George Black ( 4) 
Lillian Lulu Fred Cah·in 
1.1 o. 2 Orville Brundage m Paul Wilkins ( 7) 
A rner Dorothy Collins Donald )Joble Edith :\larian 
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2. 2. 1 Valette Robson (d) m Walter McKay (1) 
Clayton 
2. 2. 2 Lois Robson m Fred Doleson (2) 
Fred Doleson m . . . . . . . . ( 4) Vir gina Fred Barbara Lois 
Temple Doleson 
:'. 2. 3 Blanch Robson m Warren Connor (1) 
Lois Conner m Paul Lloyd 
2. 2. 2 Ula Robson 187 8-1898 
2. 3. 1 Clare Brown m Dorothy Large 
2. 4. 1 Leita Willdnson m Jason Wigle ( 2) 
Mildred Wigle m Clark Lee ( 1) Clark Lee Jr 
Nina Wigle m ........ Coulus ( 1) Jack Robson 
2. 4. 2 Wallace Wilkinson m Christie Butler 
2. 4. 3 Mabel Wilkinson m Ed Ryall 
2. 4. 4 Adolphius Wilkinson {d) age 21 
J. 4. 5 Earl Wilkinson m Maud Gilbert (1) 
Earl Wilkinson Jr 
2. 5. 1 Mabel Wigle m Wm Riley ( 0) 
.2. 5. 2 Ivan Wigle DDS m Margaret Wickett ( 2) 
James B Ivan M 
4. 2. 1 Edna Jones m E Donald Kimball (4) 
Eugene Bruce Ruth Virginia 
4. 2. 2 Jennie Jones m Bx·uce •Moffat Wigle (3) 
Arnold Newman 
Winifred Beryl 
Bruce Moffat Jr 
4. 2. 3 Florence Jones 
4. 3. 1 Rev Ernest Crossley Hunter BAm Margaret Mabel Dunbar 
Mildred,Mabel Gordon,Crossley John,Ernest 
4. 3. 2 Mabel Hunter m Everard Myers 
4. 3. 3 Ethel Hunter m Gordon V Tbom:Pson (3) 
Fred John,Crossley Gordon,Bruce 
4. 4. 1 Ella I Whitmore m F A Simons ( 2) 
Ray W Whitmore 
F Douglass Whitmore 
4. 4. 2 Frank D Whitmore m Pearl Potter (3) 
Dorothy A Majory G Florence E 
4. 4. 3 Flossie Whitmore m Floyd A Gould ( 3) 
Evelyn Gould Andry Gould Allen Gould 
5. 1. 1 Bruce Laing (lawyer) m Betty Sweet ( 2) 
David Bruce 
5. 2. 2 Stella Laing teacher in New Jersey 
5. 2. 1 Murta Safford graduate U of M m George Harris DDS (1) 
Safford Harris 
5. 2. 2 Maurice Safford MD m F Cottam ( 4) 
Vehna,MauriceJr Robert,Frederick 
5. 2. 3 Frank Safford MD m Bessie Erdman ( 1) 
John Safford 
5. 4. 1 Raymond Hilker Williams 
~ 2. 1 Hazel Williams m Arthur A Plant (4) 
Edwin and Elizabeth twins Thomas,Arthur Doris,Kathleen 
I. 2. 2 Olive Isabel Williams m F W Quick (1) 
Walter,Lewis 
7. 4. 1 Edmund Dwight Williams Teacher 
7. 4. 2 Lois Williams 
.. 
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7. 4. 3 Marion Williams 
9. 2. 1 Florence Scott m Vi'ilbur Clayton 
1 0. 1. 1 Arthur Morris 
lu. 1. 2 Everton Morris m Minnie Myles (3) 
Gerald Morris Gordon Morris Donald 1\lorris 
1 0. 1. 3 Ida :VI orris m Harry Pedrick ( 4) 
Jean Ethel Mary Ruby 
10. 1. 4 Cora Morris m Gordon Lang (2) 
Geraldine Harry 
10. 1. 5 Harry Morris m Beatrice Lickman 
l1• 1. 6 Ernest Morris 
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J 0. 2. l Sadie Sbevalier m Angus Orcutt (11) 
Nina Otto Roland Max Pearl Gladys Donald Marie Edith 
Sadie 
10. 2. 2 Bertba Shevalier m Joseph Cribbley (1) 
Walter Cribbley 
:!.0. 2. 3 Jessie Shevalier m Rufus Moore (1) 
Howard 
10. 2. 4 Gordon Shevalier m Mar y Hunter (1) 
Gordon,John 
1·'. 3. 1 Edith ~1illen m A sa Brandel ( 1) 
Jack 
ltl 3. 2 Arthur Millen m Ethel Sills (3) 
Dorothy Billie Ruth 
l 0. 3. 3 Carrie Millen m Gordon i\lcDonald ( 0) 
1 f) 3. 4 James Mi1len 
10. 4. 1 Clayton Morris 1398 
10. 4. 2 Annie :Morris m T Driver 
10. 4. 3 Myrtle Morris m Leonard I-Iara 
J 0. 4. 4 :t\IJ:ack Morris 
1 0. 4. 5 Dorothy Morris 
l 3. 1. 1 Horatio Hopgood 
14. 1. 1 Margaret Ruth Welch a ltindergarden teacher iu Detroit 
graduate of Oberlin and Detroit Teachers' College 
6. JOSEPH F WIGLE-
3. 1. 1 Morrison Wigle (d) 
:?. 1. 2 Harold Wigle m Vivian Yolwm (d) (1) 
Eloise, Wigle 
2. 1. 3 Eulah Wigle 
;'. 4. 1 Nola Wigle m Leo Arner (2) 
Majory June 
:!. 4. 2 Georgia Wigle 
3. 4. 3 Glenford Wigle 
3. 4. 4 Majory Wigle 
3. 4. 5 Lloyd Wigle 
3. 4. 6 Jack Wigle 
5. 4. 1 George Guffin 
5. 4. 2 Carl Guffin 
5. 4. 3 Harry Guffin 
G. 1. 1 Catherine Fair m Horace Sing le ton ( 1) 
Clare,June 
6. 1. 2 Robert Fair m Edi tb Pugsley ( 2) 
Robert B Jr Patricia,Ann 
8 3. 1 Beulah Landon 
8. 3. 2 Truman Landon 
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8 3. 3 Elbert Landon 
8. 3. 4 Wilbert Landon 
8 5. 1 George Wigle 
8. 5. 2 Elsie Wigle 
9. 1. 1 Sylvia Berry m William Drevant 
9. 1. 2 Eleanor Berry m E rrhislle 
9. 1. 3 Prosper Berry 
9. 1. 4 Stewart Berry (d) age Just before his battalion left for 
overseas for the " Great War" 
9. 1. 5 Lanning Berry (d) infancy 
9. 1. 6 Andrew Berry {d) infancy 
9. 2. 1 Irene Townsend 
9. 2. 2 Fred Townsend 
9. 2. 3 Ruth Townsend 
10. 1. 1 Beulah Gertrude Weigel born in Monrovia Calf 
10. 1. 2 Margaret Elizabeth Weigel born in Monrovia Calf 
10. 1. 3 John Wendel Weigel born in Monrovia Cali 
10. 1. 4 Andrew Hudson Weigle born in Monrovia Calf 
7. PETER WIGLE--
2 . 2 1 Lloyd Shirley m Rita Lawrence ( 3 ) 
Richard Betty Robert 
2. 2. 2 Gladys Shil·Iey m Ralph Roberts ( 2) 
Eugene Bruce 
2. 2. 3 Glenford Shirley m Irene Sieflette ( 0) 
3. 3. 1 Flossie Fagan m Clifford Blackman ( 1) 
Anna bell 
3. 3. 2 LeRoy Fagan (d) 
3. 4. 1 Sylvia Fagan m James Sanders (1) 
Anita Saunders 
3. 4. 2 Corydon Fagan m Jean Maxw·en (1) 
Douglas 
3. 4. 3 Bruce Fagan 
3. 5. 1 Earl Green 
3. 5. 2 Frank Green m Hellen Colby (1) 
Esther,Green 
4. 1. 1 Geraldine Revard (d) 
4. 1. 2 John Wesley Revard (d) 
4. 1. 3 Gladys Irene Revard m 1st John Sladwicl\: (1) 2n Le••n 
Rodgers ( 2) Gladys Sladwick 
David Rodgers 
Junette Rodgers 
4. 1. 4 Pearl Louise Revard m Bert ·williams 
4. 4. 1 Flossie .Butler (d) m Grover Hurley (8) 
Clayton Genevieve,Burley,Hicks Francis Russel Adam 
Walter Florence James 
4. 5. 1 Earl Stickney m Gertrude Parrott ( 5) 
Junior Jack Margaret Elaine Marylon 
4. 6. 1 Harold Baskey 
4. 6. 2 Morse Baskey m Leona Kloff ( 3) 
Duane Ronald Robert,Eugene 
5. 1. 1 Edith Watkins 
5. 1. 2 Harry Watkins 
7. 3. 1 Russell Brooks North 
7. 3. 2 Elizabeth North 
i-. 1. 1 G Eleanor Grawford 
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8. 2. 1 John Robson 
8. 2. 2 William Robson 
8. 3. 1 Owen Harris 
s. 3. 2 Jean Harris 
8. 4. 1 Melba Lee Harris 
8. SUSANNAH WIGLE-
1. 1. 1 Lawrence Clark 
1. 1. 2 Glenn Clark 
1. 1. 3 Lorane Clarl< 
1. 1. 4 John Clark (d) 
1. 2. 1 Jessie Iler 
1. 2. 2 Mary Iler 
1. 2. 3 Evangeline Iler 
1. ? -. 4 Viola Iler 
1. 4. 1 Ray Iler 
1. 4. 2 Judson Iler 
]. 4. 3 Daisy Iler 
1. 4: . 4 Guy Iler 
5. 6. 1 Gladys Riggs 
5. 6. 2 Clara Riggs 
,), c. 3 Rev Earl Riggs BA 
11. R. 1 Marian Foster 
11. 4. 1 Allen Iler Jr 
9. JOHN J WIGLE-
3. 1. 1 Herbert C Wigle 
3. 1. 2 Myra Wigle 
9 2. 1 Ralph B Wigle m Celia J Young (1} 
"'' Barbara L 
3. 2. 2 Francis Wigle 
3. 2. 3 Kathleen R Wigle 
4. 1. 1 Vier Wigle 
5. 4:. 1 Paul Eugene Riddick 
5. 4. 2 Miriam Riddick 
5. 5 . 1 Maryanna Riddick 
G. 1. 1 Violet Walton 
!i. ] . 2 Edna Walton m Carl Higgins 
Mol'ley,Carl 
6. 1. 3 Milo Walton 
6. 1. 4 Delbert Walton 
6. 2. 1 Fern Rumball m Chase Patterson (4) 
Mary George Ruth William 
6. 2. 2 Herbert Rumball m Rae Beckett 
6. 2. 3 Leslie Rumball m Bi1·die Plunkett (2) 
Ruth,Adell Robert,Leslie 
G. 2. 4 Lepn Rumball m Jennie Drewery 
6. 2. 5 Marcus Rumball 
1.'. 2. 6 Paul Rumball 
6. 2. 7 Ralph Rumball 
6 2. 8 Mary Rumball 
6. 3. 1 Lola Edna McCormick m George Zimmerson 
G. 3. 2 Urshel ·McCormick m Dorothy Eileen 
G. 4. 1 Donald George McGregor 
l. 1. 1 John Wigle Gauthh:r 
7. 2. 1 Pauline Eleanor Pickard 
10. SARAH WIGLE-
l:if. 
1. 1. 1 Grace Fleming m Allen Asl~ew 
J. 1. 2 Pe1·cy Fleming (d) 
1. 1. 3 Hattie Fleming m Harry Adams 
Adopted Olive Austin 
Olive Austin m Garnet Shepley 
1. 1. 4 Mary Fleming (d) m Chester Davies (d) 
Hilda (d) George (d) 
J. 1. 5 Madeline Fleming m Charles Harris 
l . 1. 6 George Fleming (d) 
1. 2. 1 Helen Fair m Asa Stewart ( 2) 
Donald John 
1. 3. 1 Arthur Fair 
1. 5o 1 Guy Mills m Nina Bennett ( 5) 
Evelyn Ruth George William Robert 
1. 50 2 Flossie Mills m Percy Fox (2) 
Harry Helen 
1. 5o 3 Bessie Mills m Leonard Malott ( 7) 
Jean William Gertrude Dorothy Arthur (d) Russel James 
1. 5o 4 Arthur Mills m )Jina Campbell 
1. 50 5 Hazen Mills m Gold en Armstrong ( 1) 
Marjory 
2o 1. 1 Augusta Coatsworth Teacher 
20 1. 2 Emerson Coatsworth 
3. 1. 1 Theodore Malott 
3o 20 1 Frederick Malott m Clara )l'elson (0) 
3. 20 2 :MUd red Malott m Floyd Young ( 3) 
Charlotte Ruth Robert 
30 3o 1 Clara McKay m Gordon Bake (2) 
Gordon,McKay Paul 
30 30 2 Jean McKay m Glen Bannerman 
30 4o 1 Margaret Malott m Edward Carnaham 
:L 40 2 Eleanor Malott 
3 0 7 0 1 Herbert Ford 
3o 70 2 Edward Ford 
3 0 7 0 3 William Ford 
3. 7 0 4 Francis Ford 
3o 8. 1 Harold Sexsmith 
3 0 8 0 2 George Sexsmi tb. 
3.100 1 Elizabeth Malott 
3 .1 0. 2 Kathleen Malott 
~ .1 0. 3· Helen Malott 
3.11. 1 John Selkirk 
3011. 2 Frederick Selkirk 
3011. 3 Ruth Selkirk 
3.11. 4 Robert Selkirk 
3011. 5 Miriam Selkirk 
40 1. 1 Josephine Coatsworth m Garnet W O'Neil 
4 0 1. 2 Edith Coatsworth m Simon J Stodgel ( 1) 
Joseph Coatsworth Stogel 
40 1. 3 Dorothy Coatsworth Woodbridge m Gordon G Dewar (2) 
George,Gordon John,IBillchanan 
40 4. 1 Joseph Malott Coatsworth 
5o 1. 1 Mervin Coatsworth m Ruby Eede (1) 
Edwin,Rodd 
5o lo 2 Charles Woodridge m Golda Lypps 
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11. ROBERT WIGLE-
1. 1. 1 i\Hldred Roach 
1. 1. 2 LeRoy Roach 
3. 1. 1 Pearl Scratch m Sam Green 
i>. 1. 2 Ruby Scratch m James Oreal (2) 
Donald Ruth 
3. 1. 3 Lillian Scratch m Norman Bitts ( 5) 
Louise Mary Virginia Donald Shirley,Jean 
3. 1. 4 )\l!ary Scratch 
:L 1. 5 Donald Ecratch (d) 
3. 5. 1 Garnet Cox 
4. 1. 1 Ellaworth Wigle m Anna Green ~2) 
Anna May 
4. 1. 2 George Wigle 
4. 1. 3 Beatrice Wigle m Harvey Pennington (1) 
Horace (d) 
4. 1. 4 Clinton Wigle 
4. 1. 5 Wilhelmina Wigle (d) 
4. 1. 6 Albert Wigle 
4. a. 1 ·warren Green 
4. 3. 2 Lillian Green m Chester Purvis (2) 
Robert Alton 
4 3. 3 Edgar Green 
4. 3. 4 Franklin Green 
4. 3. 5 Wiley Green 
5 1. 1 Hazel Brown m Arthur Allen t 2) 
Robert Harold 
5. 1. 2 Beatrice Brown m Douglas Gowdy (1) 
Bruce,Douglas 
5. 1. 3 Erma Brown m Warren Hendershot ( 2) 
Eleanor Charles 
5. 1. 4 Maurice Brown m Marie Kratz (1) 
5. 1. 
5. 1. 
!). 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 3. 
8. 1. 
8. 1. 
8. 1. 
8. 1. 
8. 2. 
8. 2. 
s. 3. 
8. 3. 
8 3. 
8. 3. 
8. 4. 
8. 5. 
8. 5. 
1~. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
5 
6 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
Ernest M 
Melinda Brown 
Harold Brown (d) 
James Green m Mildred Hubner (2) 
James Millicient 
Arthur Brown (d) 
Ralph Brown (d) 
Margaret Pulford 
Jean Pulford 
Katherine Pulford 
Alfred Pulford 
Carlton Gaw 
Helen Gaw 
Robert Pulford 
Helen Pulford 
Janet Pulford 
:Miriam Pulford 
William Hale 
Jack Aubrecht 
Donald Aubrecht 
SOLOMON WIGLE-
Alfred Wigle 
Lewis W Wigle m Henrietta Butler (1) 
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Lewis, Gordon 
1. 2. 2 Margaret Wigle 
1. 2.. 3 Isabel Wigle 
1. 2. 4 Edith Wigle 
1. 2. 5 John Wigle 
1. 3. 1 Majory Ru lh McKay m Frank :v.Ierrill Lindsay ( 3) 
Donald Marjory,Eld ith Shirley 
1. 3. 2 Donald Segar McKay m Dorothy Evdean Wilbur 
1. 5. 1 Lewis Collins 
~ . 7 . 1 Margaret Alice Weigle 
2. 7. 2 Gordon Reese Weigle 
2. 7. 3 Keith Elihu Jr Weigle 
2. 7. 4 Thomas Reese Weigle 
3. 4. 1 Irma Jackson 
3. 4. 2 Alfred Jackson 
3. 5. 3 
4. 2. 1 
4. 2. 2 
4. 3. 1 
4. 3. 2 
4. 3. 3 
4. 4. 1 
4. 4. 2 
4. 4. 3 
li. 1. 1 
li. 1. 2 
11. 2. 1 
7. 1. 1 
7. 1. 2 
7. 2. 1 
7. 2. 2 
7. 2. 3 
7. 2. 4 
7. 3. 1 
7. 3. 2 
r;- 3. 3 
7 4. 1 
7. 4. 2 
~- 5. 2 
7. 5. 2 
7. 6. 1 
7. 6. 2 
1 J . 
Douglas Jackson 
Alice King adopted no blood line 
Helen K ing adopted no blood line 
Jack Reid 
Arthur Reid 
Peggy Rei d 
Peter King 
Barbara King 
Annette King 
~ancy Ellen W igle (d) age 2lh 
William Agus Wigle 
Catherine Mary W igle (d) 
Mary McGregor 
Walter L McGregor 
FredE Wigle 
Mary W ig le 
Douglass W igle 
Ann Wigle 
John Duck 
Gerald Duck 
Jessie H Duck 
Alice Carpenter 
Esther A Carpenter 
Seymour L Wigle 
Ernest Douglas Wigle 
Nancy A Wigle 
Billie Wigle 
ADAM R WIGLE-
1. 1. 1. Laura L Howard m Harold H Marlette (1) 
Marjorie,Elleanor (d) 
1. 2. 1 Helen Wigle m Edmund Rammel (2) 
Richard,Carl Rosalie,June 
1 . 2. 2 Flossie Wigle m Gordon Webster ( 1) 
E dmund,Kent 
1. 2. 3 Marvel Wigle m B urton W Easter (1) 
William, Burton 
l. 2. 4 Florence I da Wigle m Jobn Glandville ( 0) 
1. 2. 5 Hubert Wigle (d) 
1. 2. 6 Norman W ig le 
1. 3. 1 Harvey Hewitt 
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l. ., •). 2 Carrie Hewitt 
2. 1. 1 Thomas Gee 
2. 2. 1 \'irginia Jean Gee 
:!. 2. 2 :\!arion Adeline Gee 
1 1. 1 :.\largaret L Cody 
..J. 1. 2 James Doan Cody 
I. ., ~. 1 Agnes Fetch m Bruce Chick (4) 
Bruce Jr Elizabeth Nina Douglas, Wigle 
4 . •) .... 2 .To hn D oan Petch m Fern Sco lt ( 0) 
I. ') ... 3 Robert Peteh 
G. ]. 1 David Dawson (d) 
r,. ]. 2 Hubert Dawson 
14. NANCY JANE WIGLE-
6. 1. 1 Gertrude Ann Campbell 
li. 1. 2 Jane Alice Campbell 
(j, •) ... . 1 Frederick Bon Jasperson 
li. 2. 2 John Kent Jasperson 
15. MICHAEL WIGLE-
1. 1. 1. Korma Ulch (d) 
1. 1. 2 Vera Ulch m Clayton Askew (1) 
Robert,Lawson Kenneth 
l. 1. 3 Lorraine Ulch m Joseph Thornton (ll 
Katharine 
1. 1. 4 Erma "Clch (d) 
1. 2. 1 Raymond Valade 
]. •) .... 2 Edna Valade m Don }lorris 
1. 2. 3 Wilfred Valade 
1. 2. 4 1\Iervin Valade 
1. 2. 5 Arthur Valade 
1. 2. G Ernest Valade 
1. 3. 1 Howard Ulch m Hazel Sweet (1) 
Merilyn 
1. 3. 2 Cornellia Ulch m Cecil Pal'lter ( 1) 
Margaret,J ane 
2. 1. 1 Marion Hagerman 
2. 1. 2 Leslie Hagerman 
2. 1. 3 Eleanor Hagerman 
2 •) .... 1 Dot·is Ethelyn Quick 
2. 2. 2 Harold Franklin Quick 
2. 3. 1 Lloyd Quick 
2. 3. 2 Della Quick 
2. 4. 1 Alma F Frost 
2. 4. 2 La \Vrence A Frost 
" 
"'· 
5. 1 Jack Quick 
2. 5. 2 Robert Quick 
3. ·~ .... 1 Kathleen Scratch 
4. 3. 1 Alice Jane McCallum 
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G. F. l\IcDONALD'S "F..'l...'\ilLY TREE•• 
The recognition of service rendered in the preparation of this 
volume would not be complete with out mentiong that of Mr. G. 
F . McDonald, of Windsor. With great care and study he has pro-
duced a blue print Family Tree, containing the entire Wigle Family 
and all its branches, tracing each one back to the orginal trunk. 
From this Table we obtained much help. It was seriously consid-
ered publishing the schedule as a folder in this book, but this was 
found somewhat impracticable. The document should be pre-
served for future use. "'hen the history is confined to .. Wigles only, 
Mr. McDonald's Tree will be of inestimable value. 
\\JC:LE ("}EXE.-\L00TC.\ L TA RLJ<: 
BRANCH TWO 
Wen del Wigle 
llll 
2. WEKDEL WIGLE the sceond child or John Wendel Wei-
gele and Julianna Romer, born at Little York, Penn-
sylvania, Dec 17 1781, died at Gosfield South April 
6 1860. On Feb 12 1805 at 1\lount Pleasant he 
was married by John Askin Esq. to Esabella Scratch 
who was born on Grosse Isl e May 18 1788 died I\Iay 
21 1848. 15 children 
1. John Wendel Wigle (b) July 12 1806 m Salome Ji,ox 
2. EHizabeth Wigle (b) !\ov 8 1807 m Joseph Gilhoe 
3. Peter Wi gle (b) Apr 14 1809 m Jane Girty 
4. Joseph Wigle (b) Jan 19 1811 m Jane Davis 
5. J ulianna Wigle (b) ~ov 26 1812 m John C Fox 
6. Leonard W igle (b) Nov 27 1814 m 1st Ann Bruner 2nd 
Nancy Fox 3rd Mary 'Wright 
7. Michael Wigle (b) June H 1816 m Demarius Girty 
8. Henry Wigle (b) Apr 1 1818 m 1st Sarah i\TcCormick 2nd 
Elizabeth ::\IcCormick 
9. Susanna "~igle (b) Sept 13 1819 m Thomas Conklin 
10. Theodore Wigle (b) July 19 1821 m Barbara ::\!ckenzie 
m 2nd l\Iargaret Kennedy m 3rd Rosemond Baker 
11. Jacob "\Vigle (b ) July 12 1823 m Jane Chapman m 2nd 
Lucinda Hickmoth 
12. :::'\.iary Wigle (b) Oct 24 1825 m William 1\IcCaiu 
12 Daniel Wigle (b) .Tan 5 1828 m 1st Jane Augustine 2nd 
Omma Guillott 
14 Simon Wigle (b) Apr 1 1830 m 1st Jane :McCain 2nd 
Margaret :.vfanes 
15. David Wigle (b) May 29 1832 died in San Francis Cali-
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
1. 5. 
1. 6. 
1. 7. 
1. 8. 
1. 9. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
2. 5. 
2. 6. 
2. 7. 
fol·nia 
'l'Hffi.D GEXJDRNL'TON 
JOHN WENDEL WIGLE-
Isabella Maud \Vigle (d) m John Cascaclden (d) (5) 
Sarah Wigle (d) m James Neville (10) 
Wendel J Wigle m Susannah Cascadden (6) 
Mary Wigle m William l\IcQueen ( 7) 
Zacharias Wigle (d) age 18 Carrying his gun carelessly, 
accidently hit the trigger on the door step and shot 
himself 
Theodore Wigle (d) age 16 
Elizabeth Wigle (d) m Robert Shanks (d) (4) 
Cyrus Wigle (d) m Louisa McCormick (d) (2) 
Horatio Leander Wigle (d) m Delorius S :::'\.Iunger (d) (5) 
ELIZABETH WIGLE-
John Gilboe m Xancy Hopgood (5) 
Wendel Gilboe (d) age 21 
Isabella Gilboe m John Taylor (12) 
Charles Gilboe m Mary Neville ( 3) 
Mary Ann Gilboe m Timothy Jones (!l) 
Joseph Gilboe m Jane ~eville (7) 
Peter Gilboe m Abigail Neville (6) 
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2. 9. 
2.10. 
2.11. 
~ .1 2. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
3. 5. 
3. 6. 
3. 7. 
3. 8. 
4. 
5. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 4. 
5. 5. 
5. 6. 
6. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
6. 3. 
6. 4. 
6. 5. 
6. 6. 
6. 7. 
6. 8. 
6. 9. 
6.10. 
6.11. 
6.12. 
6.12. 
S.l3. 
6.14 . 
6.15. 
6.16. 
6.17 . 
... 
.. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
7. 3. 
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Susan Gilboe m Isaac Cobley ( 3) 
Solomon Gilboe m Charlotte Rokens ( 1) 
Julia Gilboe m Hugh McCorm ick (2) 
George Gilboe m Julia Conklin ( 10) 
Simon Gilboe 
PETER S WIGLE-
Isabella Wigle m 1st Charles McCain ( 3) 2nd Alexander 
Ouellette (4) 
Henry Wigle m Elizabeth Wright ( 1) 
:Nancy Jane ·wigle m Jacob Baltzer (1) 
Theodore Wigle m Louisa Huffman ( 5) 
Joshua Wigle m Sarah Cole ( 6) 
Mary Ann Wigle m Richard Thoronton ( 2) 
Victoria Wigle (d) m Kenneth Wilson (d) (4) 
Wellington Wigle m Sarah Rhodes ( 3) 
JOSEPH WIGLE NO CHILDREN 
JULIANNA W IGLE--
:Mary Fox m Prideaux Malott 
Leonard Fox m Maria Brunner ( 9) 
Isabella Fox (d) m James Sloan (d) (13) 
Sarah Fox m Ambrose Lovelace ( 1) 
Wendel Fox (d) age 2 
Alfred Fox m 1st Harriet Forster (1) 2nd Kitty Knowles 
(2) 
LEONARD WIGLE-
Lavina Wigle (d) m Robert Allen (d) (5) 
Philip Wigle m Hannah Wright { 5) 
Jonas Wigle m 1st Mary Ann Eede 2nd Emma Beeman 
(7) 
Mary Wigle m Jacob Eede (9) 
Isabel Wigle m John Nelson 
Daniel Wigle m Eliza Malott ( 2) 
Sarah W igle m Thomas Floyde ( 5) 
Julia Ann Wigle m Sol Ne !son ( 2) 
Elizabeth Wigle (d) 
Sylvanus Wigle {d) 
Lucinda Wigle (d) 
Delilah Wigle m Charles Moore ( 1) 
Delilah Wigle m Charles Moore ( 1) 
Olando Wigle m Georgia Wright ( 2) 
Alice Wigle m George Coghill (1) 
Sidney Wigle (d) 
Edith Wigle (d) 
Linnie Wigle m Norman Iler (3) 
MICHALL WIGLE-
Josephina Wigle m James McCain ( 4) 
Mary Ann Wigle (d) drowned while young 
Prideau.'( Wigle (d) 1st Lydia Foster ( 3) 2nd Josephine 
Manes ( 3) 3rd ·Mary Taylor Leach 4th Mary 
Me Brain 
7. 4. Evelyn W igle m John Grass (8) 
7. 5. Larura Wigle 
7. 6. Athalia Delfina Wigle m Charles Harris ( 4) 
'i. 7. Hester Wigle m Robert As hew ( 2) 
8. 
8. 1. 
8. 2. 
8. 3. 
8. 4. 
8. 5. 
8. 6. 
8. 7. 
9. 
9. 1. 
9. 2. 
9. 3. 
9. 4. 
9. 5. 
9. 6. 
9. 7. 
10. 
10 1. 
10. 2. 
10. 3. 
10. 4. 
10. 5. 
10. 6. 
10. 7. 
10. 8. 
10. 9. 
11. 
11. 1. 
11. 2. 
11. 3. 
11. 4. 
/7 11. 5. I 11. 6. 
11. 7. 
11. 8. 
11. 9. 
11.10. 
11.11. 
11.12. 
11.13. 
12. 
12. 1. 
12. 2. 
12. 3. 
12. 4. 
12. 5. 
13. 
13. 1. 
13. 2. 
13. 3. 
13. iJ. 
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HENRY WIGLE-
Lucetta Deborah Wigle m Martin :\loore ( 5) 
Mary Ann Wigle m James Moore ( 4) 
Francis Arthur Wigle m Jane Whaley ( 5) 
Albert Henry Wigle m Sarah Lounsbury ( 1) 
Cordelia Sarah Wigle m William Wilder ( 3) 
Cornelius Mathew Wigle m Mary Cook (6) 2nd Susan B 
Traxley 
Burrell Wendel Wigle m Ella McCormick ( 5) 
SUSANNAH WIGLE-
Isabella Wigle Conldin (d) m Arthur Cooper 
Mary Jane Conklin (d) age 15 
Elizabeth Conklin (d) age 22 
Julia Conklin m Geo Gilboe ( 9) 
Wilhelmina Conklin m Horace Wigle ( 3) 
Arthur Conklin m Alice Wilkinson ( 3) 
David Conklin m Wilhelmina Fox ( 1) 
THEODORE WIGLE-
Sabina Wigle m Edwin Sanderson ( 7) 
AI wilda Wigle m James Merritt ( 5) 
Alexander Wigle m Elizabeth Dunn ( 3) 
Hulda Wigle (d) age 17 
Nelson Wigle (d) m :\Iary Wright (a) 
Atkinson Wigle m Josephine Iler ( 5) 
Eugenia Wigle (d) 
Wendel Wigle (d) m Bertha Clifford ( 6) 
Ada Wigle m Gardner Clifford ( 4 ) 
JACOB WIGLE-
Albert D Wigle (d) 
Theresa Wigle m 1st William Sandison (<l) 2nd David 
Devitt (8) 
Althier Wible m Lewis Malott (d) (8) • 
Margaret Ellen Wigle (d) .tn John William Vickers (11) 
Nelson Blake Wigle Marine Caplain m 1st Victoria Toll 
(1) 2nd Margaret Terrant (:3) 
Mary Wigle m Edward Cook ( 6) 
Martha .Jane Wigle m Rev William Godwin (10) 
Howard Wigle m Ella Naylor ( 1) 
Alvin Wigle (d) m Mary Hindmarsh (d) {2) 
Gordon Simon Wigle m Eliza Askins (1) 
Addie Adell Wigle m Eldrige R Wigle ( 3) 
Eliza Jane Wigle (d) David H Lancaster (1) 
Elva Edith Wigle m Willis Birch J ones 
MARY WIGLE-
Allee McCain m Andrew Ulch ( 2) 
Sydney ~fcCain (d) 
Mary Ellen McCain m 1st Rev Hichard .Tames ( 3 l 2nd 
Arthur Wilson 
Isabella McCain m Prideaux Fox ( 4) 
Hester McCain m Calvin Cowan ( 2) 
DA..~IEL WIGLE-
Delorius Wigle (d) age 22 m James Doan 
Colin Wigle m 1st Harriet Russell 2nd Susan Dibb 
Eli Wigle (d) age 24 
Aurelian Wigle (d) 
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13. 5. 
13. 6. 
13. 7. 
13. 8. 
~13.9. 
14. 
14. 1. 
14. 2. 
14. 3. 
H. 4. 
14. 5. 
14. 6. 
14. 7. 
14. 8. 
·wrGLE C:l£.:-i"E.ALOGICAL TABLE 
David Wigle (d) m. i.Vlary Wigle (3) 
He1·bert Wigle (d) age 10 
Clifford Wigle (d) 
Stanley B Wigle (d) 
:Melvin Aurelian Wigle m MinoLa Symes ( 11) 
SIMON WIGLE-
Iliram Wigle MD (d) m Eslher C Whiclcer ( 4) 
Rinaldo Wigle (d) 
Isabella Wigle (d) ro Dr Bell (d) 
Mortimer S Wigle m Maud Pulford ( 1) 
Garnet B Wigle m 1st Pearl Nickerson (1) 2nd Louise 
Geiser 
Alberta May Wigle m Melvin Armstrong ( 4) 
Josephine Wigle m John Manes (3) 
Arthur Wigle 
li'Ol'HTH GEl\'EUA'l'l OX 
1. .JOHN WE:l'\DEL WIGLE-
I. 1. David Cascadden (d) 
1. 2. Sarah Jane Cascadden m John J effery (1) 
1. 3. Wilson Edward Cascadden m Edith V Selkirk (3) 
1. 4. John W Cascadden (d) 
1 . .). Thomas Malott Cascadden m Adeline Truax (11) 
2. 1. John ::-.reville (d) m Frances ........... . 
., 2. Colin Neville (d) m Nellie Voy (4) 
2. 3. Mary Neville (d) ru Wilthew Foster (7) 
2. 4. Testemia ~eville (d) m Michael Wigle (d) 
2. 5. Sarah Jane Neville (d) 
i. 6. Dr ·wendel ~eville m May Ross 
., 7. Augusta Neville m 1st Ezra Jackson (2) 2nd James E 
Brown 
2. 8. Cordelia Neville (d) m Scott Foster (d) (6) 
2. 9. Lucetta Neville (d) 
2 .10. Ho1·atio F Neville (d) 
3. 1. Sylvester Wigle (d) 
8. 2. Leonora Wigle m John Luke ~oble (2) 
3 . 3. Alzora Wigle m Albert Pulford ( 3) 
3. 4. Maretta Wigle (d) m Peter Paterson (d) 
:3. 5. Mary Wigle m William G Bray ( 1) 
3. 6. Sy1Yanus Wigle (d) Edna Gammon (1) 
4. 1. Alexander .Burns McQueen m Mary Grondin ( 9) 
4. 2. Rosella :VJcQueen m 1st John McKenney (2) 2nd Albert 
Setlerington 
4. 3. John Sylvester McQueen Marine Captain m Ida McCor-
mick (7) 
4. 4. Salome Delphine McQueen (d) m James Boyle Scratch 
(d) (8) 
4. 5. Elizabeth McQueen m Charles Whittle ( 2) 
4. 6. .Tames William 'McQueen m 1st Helen McCormick ( 2) 2nd 
Eleanor VanDerziel 
'i. 1. Mary Salome Shanks 
7. 2. Permenus John James Shanks 
7. 3. Ella Florence Shanks m Arthur Fox (2) 
7. 4. Ethel Arabella Shanks ( d ) 
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8. 1. Arizona \Yigle Artist m Thomas Preston, Inspector of 
Public Schools in North Essex ( 1) 
S. 2. Zacharias Wigle m 1st Ella l\Iay Wigle 2nd Sarah Hugh-
!1. 1. 
:;. 2. 
9. 3. 
9 . .J. 
9. 5. 
2. 
l. 1. 
1. 2. 
l. 3. 
J. 4. 
]. 5. 
:3. 1. 
:l. 2. 
;1. 3. 
:3. 4. 
:). 5. 
:l. 6. 
::. 7. 
;~. s. 
;; . 9. 
.}.10. 
:3.11. 
:L12. 
!. 1. 
4. 2. 
·I. :3. 
!"i. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. a. 
;j. 4. 
:) . 7. 
fi. 1. 
G. 2. 
(i. :3. 
(i. ·L 
li. 5. 
ti. 6. 
H. 7. 
'j. 1. 
*7. 2. 
~ •> 
f • •J. 
7. 4. 
7. 5. 
'7. G. 
s. 1. 
8. 2. 
8. 3. 
9. 1. 
10. 1. 
] 0. 2. 
son ( 6) 
Ora A Wigle l\ID m Frederick Alexander \Yigle 11D (1) 
Lewis Wilson Wigle DDS m )l'ellie Pearl Richardson ( 1) 
Lena Arden Wigle m Arthur B Clinton (3) 
Elmira Grace Meldeen Wigle m Oliver Fox ( 3) 
Rinaidl .Mer;riu "\Tigle m Clara Owen ( 2) 
ELIZABETH WlGLE-
Darius Gi lboe 
Sylvester Gilboe 
Theodore Gilhoe 
:\1ary Gilboe 
James Gilboe 
\Yilliam 'l'aylor m 1st Tobilha I~a&larsh 2nd Ellen Dupee 
(6) 
Elizabeth Grace Taylor m George l\liller Thornton ( 4) 
Alexander Taylor m Caroline McCreary ( 9 1 
Roben Taylor 
:\Ielisia Taylor 
John Taylor 
:Mary Jane Taylor m RolJert Ellis ( :n 
Ann Taylor m Samuel Edward Oakey ( 6) 
.Jennett Taylor m William :Malott ( 3) 
Scott Taylor m Annie )larkle ( 1) 
Florence Bell Taylor m Orlando Ellis ( 1) 
Arcbibal Taylor m Clyde na Thomas ( 3) 
Testemia Gilboe 
Alwilda Gilboe 
Alexauder Gilboe (d) age 4 
Oliver Jones (d) infancy 
Captain Albert Edward Jones m .Bell Rush (6) 
Sarah Elizabeth Jones m Shelby Omer Coates ( 7) 
~elson Thomas Jones m Florence Sabina E Coales ( 4) 
Lenora A1varetta .J ones m Capt Willard :\Iaxwell 
Francis Gilboe 
Oscar Gilboe 
Anna Gilboe 
Diette Gilboe 
Peron Gilboe 
Clara Gilboe 
Grace Gilboe 
Sarona Gilboe 
Isadore Gilboe 
~-\ndrew Gilboe 
Philemon Gilboe 
Puncbou Gilboe 
Minnie Gilboe 
Julia Cobley 
Charles Cobley 
Grace Cob ley 
Henry Gilboe 
Ira McCormick 
Jessie McCormick 
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2. 4 . 
2. 5. 
2. 6. 
2. 7. 
2. 8. 
2. 9. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
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Nina Bell Gilboe m George Beardsley (3) 
De Ette Gilboe m George Knisley ( 4) 
Wimona Gilboe m 1st Charles Russell (2) 2nd William 
Smith . (1) 
Norean Gilboe m Burt Batchelor ( 2) 
Walter Gilboe m Ruby Orin {1) 
David A Gilboe m Celia Reeves ( 3) 
Maud Gilboe m Maurice Sprung ( l. ) 
Horace Gilboe (d) 
Mortimer Gilboe m Ki ttie Keller ( 2) 
PETER S WIGLE-
Mary Jane McCain m Harry Gr eece (5) 
Eroos C McCain m Martha Jane Smith (1) 
Maratha McCain 
Theodore . Ouellette m 1st Elizabeth Totten 2n(l \\'ilhel-
mina Everett 
Francis Ouellette (d) age 21 
Thressa Ouellette 
Lorraine Ouellette m Jerry O'Conner (1) 
Eliza Jane Wigle m Richard Henderson ( 7) 
Mary Jane Batzer m Peter Malott (1) 
Frederick W igle (d) age 2 
Simon Peter Wigle m tBertha Beeman ( 4) 
Lambert Wigle m Roxy Huffman ( 7) 
Effie Wigle m William Robinson ( 2) 
Pearl Wigle m James Baily ( 2) 
Addie Wigle 
Victoria Wigle 
Ernest Wigle m Ella Lott ( 3) 
Earl Wigle (d) 
Daniel Wigle 
Ella Wigle (d) 
Manna Bell T hornton (d) m Geo Williamson (5) 
Gordon Henry Thornton m Juliet Grenville ( 5) 
Adabelle Wilson 
Forest F Wilson (d) 
Hubert L Wilson 
Grace Irene Wilson m Frederick B Size ( 5) 
Beatrice Wave Wigle (d) 
Lionel Wigle (d) 
Fern Wigle m Earl Harris MD 
JOSEPH W IGLE NO CHILDREN 
JULIANNA WIGLE-
Ruby Fox 
Nelson :Fox 
Ella Fox 
Ozar Fox 
Olivia Fox 
Sarah Fox 
Minnie Fox 
Amelia Fox 
Grace Fox 
Fenwick Sloan (d) infancy 
Leonard Sloan MD 
John Byron Sloane MD 
3. 4. 
3. 5. 
3. 6. 
3. i. 
3. 8 
3. 9. 
3.10. 
3.11. 
a.n. 
3.13. 
4. 1. 
6. 1. 
G. 2. 
(j, 3. 
G. 
1 1. 
1. 2. 
L a. 
1. 4. 
1. 5. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
~- :~. 
2. 4. 
2. 5. 
:~. 1. 
a. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
:~. 5. 
3. 6. 
3. 7. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
4. 3. 
·1. 4. 
4. 5. 
4. 6. 
L 7. 
4. 8. 
1 9. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
I, 3. 
7. 4. 
•. 5. 
8. 1. 
8. 2. 
12. l. 
William Sloan (d) age 21 
Robert Sloan m Bertha Chamberlain ( 3) 
Eliza Sloan td) m Thomas Henry (1) 
James Sloan m Ida Rose ( 3) 
Lemuel Wendel Sloan m Anie Elizabeth Simpson {5) 
Prideaux Sloan {d) m Almira Irwin ( 1) 
Isabelle Sloan (d) m Seth Bunn (5) 
Garfield Sloan m Ella Campbell ( 4) 
.Joseph Sloan m Mabel Smith ( 4) 
Horace Sloan (d) infancy 
Edward Lovelace m Nita Whitney 
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Bertha Alma Fox m William Day au adopted daughter 
Nellie 
l\lary Belle Fox m Dr James R Cox ( 3) 
Myrel D Fox 
LEO~ARD WIGLE-
Marilda Allen (d) m James Drake { 4) 
Leonard Allen m Elizabeth Townsend { 1) 
Ella Allen (d) 
Leon Allen (d) 
Sarah Jane Allen t d) m John Lannin ( 2) 
Lambert Wigle Ex l\IPP m Jennie Grainger ( 0' 
Orra Colin Wigle m Laura Balk well (3) 
Annie Wigle m Robert Leeming (1) 
Artemas Wigle (d) drowned while bathing at Cedar 
Creek 
Lucinda Wigle m Albert Balkwill ('i) 
Fannie Wigle m William Hicks ( 4) 
Phean Wigle m Irene McGorman ( 6) 
Isabella Wigle m James Thorpe (2) 
Ingles Wigle m Maud McGorman ( 1) 
Elizabeth Wigle m 1st William Holmes ( 1) 2nd WP:E 
McGorman ( 3) 
Leonard Wigle m Ethel McGorman (1) 
Edwin Wigle (d) 
Elizabeth Eede m George Walters 
Eli Eede (d) 
Leonard Eede m Mabel Atkin ( 9) 
George Eede 
Jacob Eede m . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 1) unable lo o~tain any 
further record 
Nellie Eede 
Fanny Eede 
:\1artba Eede 
Ellis Eede (d) 
Etta Wigle m Hugh Callendar ( 1 J 
LeRoy Wigle {d) Gertrude Rock 
:\lary Elizabeth Floyde m Thomas Woodiwiss {7) 
William Floyde (d) 
Leonard Floyde m Ethel Goslin ( 3) 
Eli Floyde (d) 
John Floyde m Mary Satterthwaite ( 5) 
Leonard Nelson m Olive Goatbe ( 4) 
Gordon Orlando Nelson m Lillian B Bruner 
Elva Moore m Charles Payne ( 2) 
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WIGLE GE!'{EALOGICAJ,. TABLE 
Au relian Wigle ro :\laud Malott ( 3) 
Linnie "\Yigle m William Catt 
Leila ~Iary Coghill m Henry Baily ( 1) 
Edith Iler m William Henderson ( 3) 
Gladys Iler m Donald J Ferguson ( 3) 
Grace Iler m Lester Wigle ( 4) 
MICHALL WIGLE-
Ellsworth McCain DDS m Rose Adler 
Demarias McCain m James Nickles (2) 
Georgia McCain (d) 
:Ylichael McCain m Laura Cha tterson ( 4) 
Monroe Renaligh V{igle m Dora Maycock ( 2) 
Gilbert Russell Wigle m Henrietta MacMonagle ( 7) 
May Wigle m James Mitchel ( 5) 
Margaret Wigle graduate uurse m Dr Dingwall 
Bessford Dudley ·wigle 
Daisy Janet Wigle m Thomas Chaffin ( 2) 
Michall Grass (d) m Agnes Holler (2) 
Louis Grass (d) 
Bertha Grass (d) m Joseph Stanley (2) 
Gordon Grass (d) 
Benjamine Grass (d) 
Phoebe Jane Grass m Albert Ray 
·wendel Grass (d) 
Esther Grass (d) 
Sidney Harris (d) m Abbie Targgart (3) 
Rosa Harris (d) 
Thomas Earle Harris m :\1abel Smith ( 3) 
Frederick D Harris m Emma Hasted t ( 4) 
Nellie Askew m Grant VanAvery (1) 
William Askew m Elizabeth Ford 
HENRY WIGLE-
William Sherman Moore m Ida Vinette Criswell ( 0) 
Herbert James Moore m Sylvia Bunn ( 3) 
Josephine Moore (d) 
Lafyette Moore m E lizabeth Baldwin (1) 
Stella Deborah Moore m lsL Stanley Bunn (0) 2nd Robert 
Hopkins (1) 
Francis :\Ioore (d) 
Elihu Moore (d) 
Carrie Moore {d) 
Richard :\1oore m Ada Elliwood Landcraft ( 2) 
Dr Claud Wigle ::\loore m ~Iae Wirth ( 0) 
:\label ·Maud 1\loore m William George Wilson (1) 
Meta Mae Moore m Cameron Raymond Wigle (0) 
Thorburn Hardy W igle m Carrie Fox ( 1) 
Arthur Henry Wigle m :\laud Hettrick 
Mark Lester Wigle m Minnie Bell Scott ( 3) 
Cameron Raymond \\"'igle m i\1:eta Mae Moore 
11arshal1 Ovid Wigle m 1st Anna Fuller (1) 2nd Alta 
i\lalott 
Gertrude Wigle graduate nurse of Harper Hospital De-
troit 
Edward Farley Wigle m Metla Ewart ( 2) Robert Richard 
Nellie Alberta Wilder 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
ti. 1. 
6. 2. 
6. 3. 
G. 4. 
6. i.l. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
7. 3. 
7. 4. 
7. 5. 
fl. 
.J. 1 
4. 2. 
4. 3. 
4. 4. 
L 5. 
4. 6. 
4. 7. 
4. 8. 
.J. 9. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
6. 1. 
lj, 2. 
G. 8. 
7. 1. 
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1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
1. 5. 
1. 6. 
1. 7. 
2 1. 
2. 2. 
2. :1. 
2. l. 
2. 5. 
~ 1. 
3. 2. 
:~. 3. 
r.. 1. 
5. 2. 
,). 3. 
6. 1. 
tl 2. 
fl. 3. 
6. 4. 
G. 5. 
8. 1. 
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Burt Wilder (d) 
Lora Loretta Wilder m Thomas Uriel Kendell 
Mary Va!eria Wigle m Albert Eede ( 4) 
Ethel Irene Wigle 
Hany John Wigle m Gertrude 1\1 Dewhirst (3) 
Herbert LeRoy Wigle m Sybil Fraser ( 2) Claude Fay 
Richard H Wigle m .:\lamie Stinson ( 1) Jack 
Roy Adelbert Wigle (d) age 21 months 
Eric Alberta Wigle (d) m Arthur Newman 
Vera Elfreda Wigle m Ivan Holland Cook (d) ( 4) 
Cora Mae Wigle m Willard James Cole ( 1) 
Laura Marjory Wigle m Noble E Armstrong (1) 
SUSAJ."l"NAH WIGLE-
Mina Belle Gilboe m Geo Beardslee ( 3) 
DeEtte Gilboe m Geo Kinsley ( 4) 
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\Vimona Gilboe m 1st Charles Russell 2nd William Smith 
(4) 
~ore an Gilboe m Burt Batchelor ( 2) 
·walter Gilboe m Ruby Orin (1) 
David Gilboe m Celia Reeves (3) 
Maud Gil boe m 1\laurice Sprung ( 2) 
Horace Gilboe (d) 
Mortimer Gilboe m Kittie Keller ( 2) 
2\Iilford Wigle m Larura Green ( 6) 
Lillian Wigle 
:.\laud Wigle m Robert Green ( 5) 
Robert Conklin m Kina Callacot (1) 
:.\lillie Conklin (d) m Waller Pulford (1) 
Eva Conklin m E W Warning (1) 
William T Conklin m Loretta Thornton (3) 
THEODORE ~GLE-
Fannie Sandison (d) 
Edna Sandison 
Edwin Sandison m Ruth Meismore ( 0) 
Mamie Sandison m Portie Boward ( 1) 
Gordon Sandison (d) 
Wilbur Sandison (d) 
Addie Sandison m Lyerie Flitcher ( 0) 
Theodore Wigle Merrit m Eliza Rogers ( 6) 
Jennie Merritt m Walter Merrit (6) 
Hester Merritt m George Motley ( 3) 
John Atkinson Merritt m Elhel Grainger ( -l) 
James :.\1erritt m Ellen Buchner (7) 
Edwin C Wigle m Eliza Richmond ( 2) 
Annie Wigle m R E Schultz ( 1) 
Grace Wigle m Herman Vi"eelz ( 0) 
Theodore Wright Wigle m Ada Brown ( 4) 
Pearl Wigle m Harry Layman Druggist ( 4) 
Myrtle Wigle (d) m Ivan Hairsine (1) 
Nina Wigle 
Roland Wigle (d) 
John Coatsworth Wigle m Leona Kennedy (4) 
Allen Wigle 
Louis Wigle 
Morley C1ifford Wigle m Addie Etlchannan ( 1) 
J70 
8. 2. 
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9. 4. 
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3. 2. 
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5. 2. 
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6. 2. 
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6. 5. 
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.. 1. 
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7. 4. 
7. 5. 
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7. 7. 
7. 8. 
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Mildl'ed E Wigle m Ha1r:old Gracey 
Bertha Clifford (d) 
Percy Clifford (d) 
Sabina Clifford m George Mullins ( 4) 
Harry Clifford m Towa Ash ( 4) 
JACOB WIGLE-
Jennie Sandison m 1st Frank Dunbar (2) 2nd Harry Mc-
Lachlin 
William Sandison (d) 
James Wilbur Sandison m Harriett Woodiwiss (2) 
Edwin DeYitt m Ada Belcher 
1Blake Devitt (d) 
Mabel Gertrude Devitt m Fred Crawford ( 2) 
Harvey Romaine Devitt m Mayme Malott Ulch adopted 
son Harvey 
Clarence Devitt (d) 
Gordon Malott artist m Euphemia Robertson 
William Malott m Elizabeth Ross (1) 
Emma Malott m Abraham W \Valters ( 1) 
Nina Malott m WilfTed Valade ( 4) 
Eddie Malott (d) 
Allan Malott m Edna Sopher (2) 
Hazel Malott m Chas G Pearsl ( 2) 
Albert Malott adopted 
Lillian E Vickers m John Peterson ( 4) 
Jean Maud Vickers m S Wesley Wilson ( 0) 
Morley Vickers (d) 
Jacob Vickers (d) 
.Alvin Vickers (d) 
Howard Vickers m Catherine Romdal (d) (1) 
Victoria Ethel Vickers OFC T Tr 
Nelson Blake Vickers m Bertha Levena Hey (3) 
Theresa Ellen Vickers stenographer (d) m Norman. Dow-
ler (3) 
Lloyd Vkkers DDS m Mary Mildred Golden (1) 
Dwight McKenzie Vickers (d) 
Everton Wigle (d) 
Rena Wigle m Alex McCrimmons ( 2) 
Jack Wigle 
Harry Wigle 
Forest J Cook Veterina1·y Surgeon m Mary McDonald ( 2) 
Stanley Cook (d) m Gladys Wright (2) 
Morley M Cook m Etta Merton ( 3) 
Ada Mildred Cool{ m Alfred C Gardner ( 2) 
Marguerite Evaline Cook m Orval Adams ( 2) 
Madeline Cook (d) 
Thomas Godwin (d) 
Orville William Godwin DDS m Larine Wright ( 4) 
Mildred Godwin ro Rev E C Currie ( 4) 
Eva May Godwin m Rev R J McCormick ( 3) 
Dewitt Godwin (d) 
Douglas Godwin DDS m lst Clara Johnston (d) 2nd Ethyl 
Mairs ( 1) 
Lloyd Stafford Godwin DDS m Effie Millory ( 3) 
Percy Karl Godwin 
(1)-(2) Flurry '\V. Wigle, tocluy unci wJaen u hoy attteudhag Q.ueen Vlc-
torin'N W<•dcllng .Tubilee; (3) A.lfrecl '\VIglc; (4) a.u•e SeHe:rlngton; (5) 
('ol. J•;. S. \Vi,::·le; (G) Le·wis '\Vigl e, X. :n. P.; (8) Col. ;llcGregor; (7') 
:uortimeT Wigle 
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WIGLE GE~EALOGICA L 'r.'.13LIO.: 
Pearl Adria Godwin m Ernest Hartwick ( 3) 
Grace Francis Alexandria Godwin named after Grace 
church St. Thomas, after Francis \Villard and Queen 
Alexandria 
Daisy Wigle adopted, the youngest daughter of Prideaux 
Wigle m Thoams Chaffin ( 1) 
Gertrude Wigle m Edward Baily (2) 
Jacob Alvin Wigle SP~ Toronto "Cniversitr 
Wilbur LeRoy Wigle m Nellie Wride ( 3) 
Morrison Wigle (d) age 3 
Harold Wigle m Vivian Yok um (d) 2nd Maud Covert (1) 
Eula Wigle Book-Keeper 
William Ewart Gladstone Lancaster BS MD m Thelma 
Lorene Grant (2) 
MARY WIGLE-
William Ulch (d) 
Herbert Ulch m Mayme Malott (1) 
Mary Elizabeth James MD m Dr E M Houghton 
Rev William James m Abbie Stevenson ( 3) 
Richard Gainsworth James MD m Edith May Stiff 
:.\1ary Fox :.\1 Albert Love ( 2) 
Margaret Fox (d) 
Fred Fox :M Ida Glover 
Morley Fox l\1 Vera Lee 
Florence :M:ary Cowan m R J :Moore (3) 
Clara Cowan m A C Joyce ( 3) 
DA~IEL WIGLE-
Roy L Wigle m :Muriel Hamilton ( 6) 
Sylvia L Wigle m Agar Fitz Gerald ( 3) 
Walter S Wigle m Marion E Trotter BA (5) 
Emma A Wigle m Robert E Jones (2) 
Russell Dibb Wigle m Jean Blaclc 
Hugh A Wigle jJf.l..:>'~o& ' 1() I g, /'?IJFt' if 1'~- /IY. i?fc:W~ 
I "' , , f ')'"ft; Allan Stansfield Wigle Ba SC Metallurgist 1 
Maud W igle m Merrick Thomas ( 1) 
Aurelian Wigle m ./. . . . . . . . . Has three boys (a) 
Forrest D Wigle m ~orma W Sinasac ( 6) 
Clifford Bruce Wigle b Mar 5 1904 
John ~Ielvin Wigle b Oct 24 1906 
Dorothy Emma Wigle b Sept 20 190& 
Donald Daniel Wigle b July 11 1911 
Frances Minota b Feb 1 1913 
Grace Margaret Wigle b Jan 17 1915 
Elizabeth Sue Wigle b Dec f 3 1 91 tb 
Helen Winona Wigle b Feb 19 1918 
William George W igle b Dec j& 192~ 
Catherine Jane Wigle b Nov 21 1924 
Hilda Jeanne Wigle b Nov 7 1926 
Sli\10~ W IGLE-
Ebon R Wigle Druggist m Elizabeth l\IcEachren ( 3) 
Charles A Wigle MD 
Beatrice E Wigle 
Eva 1vi Wigle m Fr:;.nk L Jones (d) 
Florence Bell m C B Stover MD 
Ethel Bell 
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WIGLE GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
Rene Bell 
Stanley K Wigle m. Sarah Bond ( 2) 
Whitney Wigle 
Margaret Armstrong 
Josephine Armstong 
Helen Armstrong 
Marie Armstrong 
Josephine Manes 
Eward Manes 
Thurlow Manes 
DAVID WIGLE NO CHILDR.IDK 
5TH, GTH AXD 7TH GE~'"ERATION 
1. JOH~ WENDEL WIGLE-
1. 2. 1 Harold Fox disappeared in 1914 supposed to have gone 
over seas 
1. 2. 2 Effie Fox 
1. 2. 3 Russell Fox 
1. 2. 4 Alvin Fox 
1. 3. 1 Wilson Orneldo Cascadden m Hazel Lewis (2) 
Lewis,Earle Kathleen,Roslie 
1. 3. 2 Earle Silkrit Cascadden 
1. 5. 1 Arthur Wilson Cascadden m 1st Susie Ellen Sharp (d) 
2nd .Eleanor Biss (d) 
Arlhur,Merwin Cascadden Bryson Cascadden 
1. 5. 2 Myrtle Isabell Cascadden m Clarence Earl Briggs adopted 
son and daughter Alfred Ruth 
1. 5 . 3. Thomas Roy Cascadden m Evaline Marie McCann ( 6) 
Victor,Roy Norman D Milton,EViEJlith Lewis,Bdce mva-
dine,Marie Phyllis,Lorraine 
1. 5. 4 .Albert Cascadden m Dorothy May Monroe (3) 
Marian,Lucille Albert adopted son Leland 
1. 5. 5 Cora Genevra Cascadden m George Ebert 
1 5. 6 John Bryson Cascadden (d) 
1. 5. 7 Laura Delphina Cascadden m Warner Kimball (5) 
Mary Warner,Bryson Lois,Luella Lucy,Anne-Laura.Ade-
line twins 
1 5. 8 Luella Adeline Cascadden 
1. 5. 9 Horalio Nelson Cascadden m Elsie Alverna Dillon (1) 
Elsie,Adeline 
:1. 5.10 Lewis Judson Cascadden 
1. 5.11 Alice Victoria Cascadden Ira Ernest Lynds ( 2) 
Betty,Eloise Andrey,Anne 
2. 2. 1 Lorne F Neville m Cora Wilkinson ( 1) 
Arnold Neville m Olive Hutchinson (1) Elizabeth,Anne 
2 2. 2 Erma G Neville 
2. 2. 3 Everette A Neville BA SC m Leila Peterson ( 2) 
John,Colin FJdward,James 
3. 2. 4 Elmer M Neville lives on the old Homestead m Grace 
Church (1) 
Esther, Leona 
2. 3. 1 Letha Foster (d) 
2. 3. 2 Leila Foster m Archibald McLeod (2) 
Foster Stewart 
VITGLE GENK\T..OGlC.A.L TABLE 
2. 3. 3 Augusta Foster (d) 
2. 3. 4 Sylvia Foster 
2. 3. 5 Cark Foster m Nellie Collver 
2. 3. 6 Wilfred Foster m Mildred Derbyshire ( 1) 
Burns 
2. 3. 7 Grace Foster (d) 
2. 4. 1 Aurelian Wigle m Anna Sturgeon ( 0) 
2. 4. 2 Rhea "\Yigle m Amara Landon (4) 
Beulah Truman Elbert 'Wilbert 
2. 4. 3 Etta Wigle (d) age 9 
2. 4. 4 Ernest Wigle (d) 2 weeks 
2. 4. 5 Forest Wigle m Evelyn Maud Kennerd (2) 
George Elsie 
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2. 7. 1 Wendel Dudley Weigel m Mabel Gertrude Hudson ( 4) 
Beulah.Gertrude Margaret,Elizabeth John,Wen<lel An-
drew,Hudson 
2. 7. 2 Beulah Weigel (d) 
2. 8. 1 Chester Foster (d) 
~. 8. 2 Ethel Foster (d) 
2. 8. 3 Elmer Claire Foster m Myrtle lluchannan ( 2) 
Wilma,Lenora Harold,Lee 
•·· 8. 4 Hadley ~1 Foster 
2. 8. 5 Hazel F Foster m Frank Master (1) 
Cordelia, Fern 
2. 8. 6 Blake Neville Foster 
3. 2. 1 Vernor Noble m Mary R Jones (5) 
Lela,Leonora Lucy,Greeta George.Luke Plorence,Louise 
Ruth, Evelyn 
3. 2. 2 Mildred Noble m W H Lee 
a. 3. 1 Maud Pulford m :\Iortimer Wigle ( 1) see }Jortimer 
3. 3. 2 l\Iorley Pulford m Rose Fisher (7) 
Albert Milton Bessie George Donald Margaret Wilfred 
2. 3. 3 Mildred Pulford m William Donaghy (d) ( 3) 
Dorothy Margaret Wilfred 
3. 5. 1 Grace Bray m William Harold Upjohn (d) 
Janet }.=tachel,Mary William,John 
3. 6. 1 Gertrude Wigle m M A Hutchinson (2) 
Burns Jack 
4. 1. 1 Laura Belle McQueen (d) 
4. 1. 2 William Edward McQueen (d) 
·L 1. 3 Ada May McQueen owner and superintendan t of cottage 
Hospital Leamington 
4, 1. 4 Mary :.vt:adeline McQueen 
4. 1. 5 Slella McQueen m John Quinn (7) 
Ignatius.John :Mary,Madeline James,Buerns G eo r g e 
Adele,Theresa Franis Estelle,Patricia 
4.. 1. 6 Myrtle Eva McQueen 
4. 1. 7 Nora Louise McQueen 
4. 1. 8 Wilfred Balfour )IcQueen m Beatrice White ( 4) 
Bernice Balfour Hadley Peregrime 
4. 1. 9 Ella Gertrude McQueen m John Walls (1) 
Charles,John 
4. 2. 1 Gordon Kemp McKenney m Elizabeth Odea (1) 
John Gordon McKenney m Bertha Pierce (2) Terry Kay 
4. 2. 2 Gervis E McKenny m Willa Cheek (d) (2) 
I 71i \\JGLE GEXE.\LOG JC .. \T- TADLB 
Isabell Billy (d) 
L 3. 1 Grace :McQueen (d) 
..t. 3. 2 John Earle :\lcQueen m Florence Gertrude Patricia Wil-
liams (OJ 
..t. 3. 3 Gladys Luella McQueen m John Lowrey :\Iulligan (2) 
Eleanor,Mary Earle,l\Iulligan 
I. 3. 4 Russell Scott :.\IcQueen m Alma Price ( 1) 
Betty, Jane 
.J. 3. 5 Peregrime ·william .l\1cQueen drowned ~ov 18 1922 at the 
sinking of ~.he "City of Dresden'' one of his father's 
vessels, during a heavy storm one IJake Erie. 
l 3. 6 :.\Iary Agnes :.\IcQueen 
L 3. 7 Walter Horatio McQueen 
·L 4. 1 Rosella May Scratch m Ed ward FJ Brush ( 6) 
Florence, Hilda Ed ward, Blake (d) Gerald ,Borden Douglas, 
Haigh Helen,Elizabeth Kathleen,l\'Iay 
I. 4. 2 Lucey Eugenia Scratch m Lewis Pearce ( 1) 
Archibald, Gordon 
J. 4. 3 Sydney Burns Scratch m Ceil Montague (2) 
Fay,Elizabeth James 
4. 4. 4 Blanch Augusta Scratch m 1st Jay Brown (1) 2nd Ivan 
Stockwell 3rd Xorman Dowler ( 2) 
Harold Brown Dorothy and \\'illiam Dowler 
4. 4. 5 l\Iary :\Iyrel Scratch m Hadley :.\IcDonald (4) 
Francis.Eleen Harrr.Hadley Gervis Shirley.Jean 
.t. 4. 6 Myrtle Regina ~cratch m Prosper Ryall 
-1. 4. 7 Flossie Pearl Scratch m 1st Harry Gibons (1) 2nd Arthur 
Leeper (1) 
-1. 4. 8 Gervis Scratch 
4. 5. 1 Lillian Whittle (d) 
4. 5. 2 John Whittle m Mae ......... . 
!. 6. 1 Irene McQueen m Mark Dewitt 
4. 6. 2 David William McQueen (d) 
7. 3. 1 .Marvel Ethel Fox m Howard Royal Wickwhire ( 2) k illed 
by lightning 
Arthur,William Robert,Gerald 
8. 1. 1 Thomas Frederick Preston Pharmaceutist graduate of 
Toronto U 
~. 2. 1 Arnold Wigle 
8. 2. 2 Gerald Wigle m 1st i\'larie Dalley 2nd Irene Fellers ( 4 ) 
George,Benson Paul G Katherine M Patriacia 
S. 2. 3 Helena May \Vigle 
8. 2. 4 Cecil Wigle (d) infancy 
S. 2. 5 Francis Grace Wigle m Dwight II Kennedy (2) 
James J.\Iuriel,Frances 
s. 2. 6 Beulah P Wigle 
9. 1. 1 Ora Leal V'\Tigle Educated at Alma College St. Thomas and 
St )Iarys Acadaemy :\1onroe Mich m Arthur Edward 
Bullen of London England College and a buglar in 
the Army Service Corps ( 1) 
Arthur Edward Bullen Jr a student in the Windsor-Walk-
erville Technical S~hool 
!). 2. 1 Sylvia Reona W igle graduate of the Leggett School for 
Girls Detroit m Jefferson Jeorery Williams 
• 
How They Married 
John married Susanna Scratch 
Wendel married Isabella Scratch 
Katie married Theodore Malotte 
Elizabeth married Michael Fox 
Sarah married Solomon Sheply 
Maud married Jacob Fox 
Julianna married George Fox 
Mary married Peter Scratch 
Joseph married Euphemia Miller 
Christopher married Mary Wilkinson 
Michael married [[21]] Jpulidannu Tofflemeyer ru ence Chapman 
' 
/ 
/ 
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9. 3. 1 William Harold Clinton BS £\.IE graduate of the U of l\I 
in :\1echanical Engineering 
9. 3. 2 Helen Winifred Clinton BS graduate of the U of M in 
Literature and Arts 
9. 3. 3 Frances Winona Clint011 
9. 4. 1 :Margaret Grace Fox 
9. 4. 2 Joseph Oliver Fox Student at Technical School Toronto 
!L 4. 3 Dorothy Delorus Fox 
9. 5. 1 Owen Fletcher Wigle Student at Technical School Toronto 
!J. 5. 2 Delorus Irene Wigle 
2. ELIZABETH WIGLE-
3. 1. 1 Ezar Herman Taylor m Sarah Buckley 
3. 1. 2 Carrie Bell Taylor m August Burlte ( 4) 
Ezra,Herman Elsworth,Orton Ethei,Lena Ilazen,Cecil 
3. 1. 3 Ada Florence Taylor m William Dickman ( 3) 
~~Ierril,Gee ;B'lorence,Ethlyn Russell,Taylor 
:1. 1. 4 "\Villiam Walton Taylor m Grace Dian thy Dickman ( 4) 
Lloyd,Hilton Frances,Ellen Florence,Ada Walter.Lee 
.! 1. 5 Grover Cleveland Taylor 
;{. 1. 6 Ethel Lora Taylor m Harley Richard Gratopp (6) 
Grover, Richard,Frederick Tobitha.Max Mason, Gray Rob-
ert, William Ethel,Fern Emery,John 
:.:. 2. 1 Delmer Forest Thornton (d) m Harriet Elizabeth ~lay 
Hanwood (3) 
George,Stanley,J.\·Iehin (d) Helen,Lorene Rutb,Elizabth 
;' 2. 2 Mary Carlola Bell Thornton m John Joyce ( 4) 
Ray )Iinnie Leadson Thelma 
3. 2. 3 Myrtle Enlallia Thornton m Chas Robinson ( 4) 
Leapha Irene Arnold (d) Erwill 
3 2. 4 Sylvia l\Iaureen Thornton m Walter Voge (1) 
Bruce 
3. 3. 1 Susie Bell Taylor m 1st Albert Wolf 2nd Daniel Dugan 
(2) 
Carrie Eleanor Wolf m Walter Smith ( 2) Margaret, Ele-
anor Maralyn,Sousia 
Albert Gerald Wolf m Opal Merit 
:.:. 3. 2 Louise May Taylor m Burns Burling (1) 
Marion, So usia 
~- 3. 3 Wilbert Burwell Taylor m Ada Sousia Mustard (2) 
Greta Carson 
3. :3. 4 Robert Dewar Taylor (d) 
3. 3. 5 John Franklin Taylor m Roseann Dunn (5) 
Edward,Alexander Marjorie Jack William,Arlington Ma-
donna 
:; . 3. 6 Alexander Gayton Taylor m Flossie Knight ( 2) 
Edsal,Dewar Eleanor,Deligb t 
a. 3. 7 Carrie Maud Taylor m Frederick Sadler ( 1) 
Marshall, Frederick 
3. 3. 8 Wilfred Roy Taylor 
3. 3. 9 Scott Garfeld Taylor (d) 
3. 7. 1 Lillie Beatrice Ellia m 1st Earnest Rounding (2) 2nd 
Geo Batten ( 1) 
Grata,lrene Grace,Eleanor Lloyd George Batten 
:3 7. 2 Alvin Ellis m Violet Lawson (1) 
Gladys, Irene 
liS WIGLE GENJ~ALOClCAL TABLE 
3. 7. 3 Clara Mildred Ellis m Howard Warren ( 1) 
Orpha,Mary 
3 8. 1 Archibald Dewar Oakey m Beulah May Bell (1) 
Shirley 
3. 8. 2 George Wilbert Uakey m May Coulter (2) 
Geo,Raymond Dorothy,May 
3. 8. 3 Roy Edward Oakey 
~. 8. 4 Alexander Scott Oakey 
3. 8 . 5 Sarah Elizabeth Isabella Oakey 
3. 8. 6 Lena Florence Oakey m Thomas Quick ( 5} 
Ivan,Elmer Carson,Roy Thomas,Lenox Herman,Edward 
Ellen,Anna 
3. 9. 1 Lulu Dell Malott m Albert Newman (6) 
Joe,Walter Jea.n,Kathleen Helen,Madline Hugh,Carlyle 
Percy,Ewart Doris,Lucinda 
3. 9. 2 Elton Orlando Malott m Lulu Margaret Fenwick (4) 
Douglas,Geo Ruth,Evelyn Vida,Jeannette Helen,Louise 
3. 9. 3 Vida Mildred m Ralph Stickley ( 2) 
Donald,Ralph Shirley .Mildred 
3.1 0. 1 Harry Taylor m Annie Marble ( 1) 
William Walter Taylor m Florence Switcher { 1) Flor-
ence, Jean (d) 
3.11. 1 Merell D Ellis 
3.12. 1 Wilford E Taylor 
~.12. 2 Grace Taylor m ............ Cousins ( 2) 
Gerald,! Mabel,W 
3.12. 3 Lorne A Taylor 
5. 2. 1 Gertrude Ethel Jones 
5. 2. 2 Harold Thomas Jones m :.\<Taud Beatrice Norton 
5. 2. 3 Franklin Clarence Jones (d) 
::>. 2. 4 .Albert Marston Jones m Alice Louise Cotton 
5. 2. 5 Margaret Bell Jones m Vernor Stanton Anderson 
5. 3. 1 Edna May Coates 
5. 3. 2 Clifford C Coats m Harris Bell Wortman 
5. 3. 3 and fourth twins Etbel,Lillian Edna,.:.Vlabel 
5. 3. 5 Shelby Raymond Coates 
5. 3. 6 Iva Marie Coates 
5. 3. 7 Orah Lucille Coates m William Augusta Barnes 
5 4. 1 Florence Ella May Ortman 
5 4. 2 Ella AlYaretta Ortman 
5. 4. 3 Charles Edward Ortman 
5 4. 4 Eunice Mary,Emma Ortman 
11. 1. 1 Winona Beardsley m Geo ~I Sleeper 
11 1. 2 Bernice IBeadsley m Stanley Burns ( 3) 
Stanley,J Frances Lucille 
11. 1. 3 Lawson Beardsley m Hazel Jones 
William,G James Harry 
11. 2. 1 Ethel Kinsley m William Sovey (1) Wilard 
11. 2. 2 Gladys Kinsley m Leon Fritch ( 1) Weldon,T 
11. 2. 3 Russell Kinsley m Glena Mains 
11. 2. 4 Morean Kinsley m William H Kinsley 
11. 3. 1 Erwin Russell m Edna Desert (2) Marguerite William 
H. :3. 2 Stewart Smith m Bessie Crunb ( 3) 
Winoma Eleanor Norma 
11. 3. 3 Lorne Smith m Viola Brookman (2) Pearl MaTguerite 
--
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11. 3. 4 Leland Smith 
11. 4. 1 Stuart Batchelor ill Louise Hazen ( 2) Burton Eleanor 
11. 4. 2 1\Iaynard Batchelor m Lillian Kallow ( 2) Xorean Evelyn 
11. 5. 1 Letha Gilboe m Charles Synder (2) Elton Homer 
11. 6. 1 Ross Gilboe m Iva :.VI Frye 
11. 6. 2 Celia Gilboe (d) 
11. 6. 3 David A Gilboe ill Joan Hoxie 
11. 7. 1 Roberta Sprung m Stan ley Roo te ( 1) Kenneth 
11. 9. 1 Virginia Gilboe m Earle .Mander beck 
11. 9. 2 Minervia 
I.L PE'fER s WIGLE-
1. 1. 1 Harry H Greece m Florence Wisner (3) 
Harry Greece 
:F'lorence Greece m Ralph M Gardner 
Mary Virgina Greece m Carl Brumme ( 1) 
Barbara,Elizabelh 
1. 1. 2 Mattie Greece m Edwin Booth (3) 
George,W Edwin,R Robert,Luther 
1. 1. 3 Maud Lillian Greece m Geo Grand ell ( 1) Betty,Jane 
1. 1. 4 Pearl Isabelle Greece (d) m Edwin Stimpson (0) 
1. 1. 5 Russell Grace m Mabel Dopher ( 1) Dorothy 
1. 2. 1 Donald :McCain 
1. 7. 1 Mattie Clarisse O'Conner m William Robertson ( 4) 
'Villiam Clarisse,Lorraine Yinicett,Jerry Alexander,George 
2. 1. 1 Harry Henderson 
2. 1. 2 Kenneth Henderson 
2. 1. 3 Elizabeth Henderson m Henry Fife (2) George Dorothy 
2. 1. 4 William Henderson m Edith Iler ( 6) 
Helen Jack Bruce James Norman Marian 
2. 1. 5 :Blanch Henderson m Alex Swanson ( 0) 
2. 1. 6 Mabel Henderson (d) 
2. 1. 7 Hope Henderson (d) 
3. 1. 1 Ada Bell Malott (d) 
3. 1. 2 Eva Malott (d) m Stanley Fox ( 1) Donald 
3. 1. 3 Pearl Malott m Burton Upcott (3) 
Dorothy,Jean Marion,Ruth Billy,Jay 
3. 1. 4 Milton Jay Malott m Gladys Malotl ( 1) Dorothy,Anna 
4. 2. 1 Hazel Wigle m Milford Dalton ( 0) 
4. 2. 2 Nettie J Wigle m Bernice Baily ( 2) Bertha Victor 
4. 2. 3 Lester E Wigle m Grace Iler ( 5) 
Vernor,L Robert,E Ruth,M Ross,B Virginia,M 
4. 2. 4 Forest M \Yigle m Ruth M Newman ( 1) Marwood K 
4. 3. 1 Lambert Wigle seven children :.\'[elburn Alicia Levon 
·wellington L,J Euda Randolph 
4. 4. 1 Weltha Robinson m Albert Barnet (2) Kathleen ~Ianley 
4. 4. 2 Keitba Robinson m Arthur Barnet (4) 
William Roy Wyman Irwin 
4 6. 1 Rosa Bailey 2nd Delmar Bailey 
6. 3. 1 Wilbur Wigle m Viola B Smith (2) Marjorie Jean 
r;, 3. 2 Harold Wigle m Jennie Mettoche 
5. 3. 3 Beulah Wigle m Patrick Dougherty ( 2) Kathleen Iris 
6. 1. 1 Glen Rivard Williamson m Thelma May McDonald (2) 
George,Donald James,Bruce 
6. 1. 2 Gerald Mercer WilHamson 
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6. 1. 3 George Ceil Williamson m Mary Huffman ( 1) 
Marion Betty 
6. 1. 4 Dorothy Fern Williamson 
6. 5. 1 Hazel Robda Williamson 
6. 2. 1 Spray Thornton 
6. 2. 2 Mary Wilhelmina TllOrnton m Wilbert Chamberlain (1) 
Hadley,Harrison 
6. 2. 3 Harrison Lathan Thornt on 
6. 2. 4 Kathleen Bea trice Thornton ill Ches ter B urley {2 ) 
6. 2. 5 
7. 4. 1 
5. 
Dorothy,Spray Chester ,Thornton 
Josephine Marie Thornton 
Five Size Children Eileen Fred Mary Joe,R James 
JULIANNA WIGLE-
3. 4. 1 Floy Sloan 
3. 4. 2 Lida Sloan m Robert nester (3) 
3. 4. 3 Rae Sloan ill . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 2) 
3. 5. 1 Ronald Henry m . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 2 ) 
3. 6. 1 James Sloan 3 children )l'orman Vina Viola 
3. 7. 1 Lemuel Sloan 5 children Ethel Bessie ::\~ildred Garnet 
3. 9. 1 
3.10. 1 
3.10. 2 
3.10. 3 
3.11. 1 
3.12. 1 
Glenna 
Bessie Sloan m Bm·ns Beacome (1 ) Dean (d) 
Harold Sloan 
Stanley Bunn 
Margaret Bunn m Lloyd Lipps 
Dora Bunn m Herbert Bondy 
Garfield Sloan 5 children Isabelle Alfred Wilbur Campbell 
Joseph Sloan 4 cbildren Marie Lloyd Crystal Belle 
LEOt-{ARD W ICLE-
1. 1. 1 Robert Drake m Ada Turk ( 0) 
1. 1. 2 Forest Drake ( d) 
l. 1. 3 Beatrice Dral\ e (d ) 
1. 1. 4 E lizabeth May Drake m Thomas ·wright ( 0) 
1. 2. 1 LeRoy J Allen m Mabel Wright ( 1) Marjorie 
1. 2. 2 Linnie Edna Allen m John A Coghill ( 8) 
Laura Edith Coghill m Allen Duke ( 2) Zelma George 
John Allen Coghill m Isabella McDonald ( 4) Aline Mar-
garet Agnes John 
Leonard Morley Coghill m Lucienne Piche 
Harold J A Coghill 
LeRoy Charles Coghill 
Betty Marie Coghill 
Edna Gladys Coghill 
Dorothy Ruth Coghill 
1. 2. 3 Laura Edith Allen m Andrew Coatsworth (0 ) 
1 2. 4 Leonard Arthur T AU en ill Hazel Brown ( 2 ) 
Robert Harold 
l. 5. 1 Alberta Lannin m Arthur Coghill ( 3) 
Ella Coghill m Harry Malott ( 2) BTuce Harry 
Lilly Coghill m Donald Brush ( 1 ) J acq n eline 
Faye Coghill 
1. 5. 2 Edith Lannin m Wallace Anson 
2. 2. 1 Orval Garth Wigle m Evalena Baily ( 3) 
Laverne Elton Ross 
2. 2. 2 Elton Artemas Wigle m Hazel Smith (2) Ralph Edmund 
2. 2. 3 Har~ld L Wigle 
., 3. 1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2. 5. 
2. 5. 
2. 5. 
2. 5. 
2. 5. 
WfCLE (; EXEALU<iiC.\L TABLJ.; 
Robert Charles Leeming 
Philip Balk'\\i.ll m Lena A Rogers (1) Bertha Jane 
Garnet W Balkwell 
Annie :M Balkwill 
Jean H Balkwill 
Mary C H Balkwill 
Urcyle H Balkwill 
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2. 5. 6 
2. !i. 7 
;t. 1. 
3. 1. 
3. 1. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
1 
2 
3 
Clayton A Balkwi11 
Henry Hicks m Elizabeth Bennet ( 2) Fanny,L Donald,F 
Edwin Hicks m ............ Kalger ( 1 ) (d) 
Frank Hicks m Luella Campbell 
4 Charles Hicks m Faye Brimmer ( 2) Charles Frances 
1 Pbean W igle 6 children Sidney Lilian Eldon Gladys (d) 
Vida Viva twins 
Eldon Wigle m Mildred Coghill ( 1) Meryl, Roydon 
3. 3. 1 Alvin James Thorpe m Carrie Pettypiece (3) 
3. 3. 2 
3. 4. 1 
Stanley Melbourne 
Edith Thorpe m Convin :\1cGorman ( 2) Rorothy Donna 
Larence m Xeva Coghill (2) Andrey (d) age 2 !ngles,Bur-
well 
~. =>. 1 Lavina Irene Holmes m :\lilton A Johnson (1) 'Margaret 
3. 5. 2 W :vlcGorman 2 children Cora William 
:L 6. 1. Murray Wigle 
·l. 3. 1 L Eede 9 children Byron Ruby Madeline Hannah Ruth 
Esther Jean Hope Sar ah 
Ruby Eede m )..Jenin Woodbridg:e (1) Edwin.Rodd 
Madeline Eede m Norman Fox 
Hannah Eede m Asa Woodiwiss (1) Helen 
Ruth Eede m . . . . . . . . . . . . Henshaw 
6. 1. 1 Ruby Callender m Gordo n ).lcRoiste ( 3) 
Ruby Ellen Gordon 
7. 1. 1 Herman Woodiwiss m Lena Butler ( 5) 
IIarold Hazel Shirley Elton Philip 
7. 1. 2 Carrie Woodiwiss m Joseph Benton (2) Ralph Jean 
7. 1. 3 Mabel ·woodiwiss m Roy Ford ( 2) Marie Mildred 
7. 1. 4 Earle Woodiwiss m Anna Chalk ( 1) Anna (d) 
7. 1. 5 John Woodiwiss m Verda Badgley 
'i 1. 6 Asa Woodiwiss m Hannah Eede (1) Helen 
1. 1. 7 Mildred Woodiwiss m Walter :\Iurtagh ( 1) Charles 
·~ 3. 1 Irene Elise Laura Floyde 
·1. 5. 1 Thomas Leonard Mary Lillian William Floyde 
8. 1. 1 Hazel Gladys Opal Whitney ~elson 
Hazel Nelson m "William ~ichols 
Gladys ~elson m Gordon L infoot 
l ·· 1. 1 Eleanor Lila )larjorie Payne 
l ·;. 1. 1 Willard Hugh Helen (d) Wigle 
14. 1. 1 Robert Bruce Baily 
1 7. 1. 1 Helen William Donald Henderson 
17. 2. 1 J Ferguson Doris 'Murray twins Norman 
17. ~. 1 Vernor Robert Ruth L Ross Virginia 'Vigle 
--
1. MICHALL WIGLE-
1. 2. 1 Rena Mickles m ........... . 
1. 2. 2 Veen Mickles m ........... . 
1. 4. 1 F lorence William Ruth Andrey McCain 
~ 1. 1 Richard,Marwood Claire,Emily Wi~le 
( 
( 
( 
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3. 2. 1 George Minervia Gilbert Lloyd William Margaret Ross 
Wigle 
3. 3. 1 Vivian Bernice Rita and Nita twins Lidia Mitchell 
3. 6. 1 Virginia Ella Chaffin 
4 1. 1 Micball Athalia Twins Grass 
4. 3. 1 Florence Stanley (d) age 12 
4. 3. 2 Frank Stanley m ............ (2) John Josephine (d) 
twins 
6. 1. 1 Sidney Rinaldo Arland Harris 
6. 3. 1 George Everetta Kathleen Harris 
6. 4. 1 F Vila Mildred Lucille Sylvia Harris 
7. 1. 1 Donald Van A very 
8. HENRY WIGLE-
1. 2. 1 Cora Helen Moore m Martin Updegraff ( 2) 
Helen Mathew,Martin 
1. 2. 2 Pearl Moore m Guy Brown 
1. 2. 3 Herbert Bunn Moore 
1. 5. 1 Ida Moore Hopkins m Wm Decker 
2. 4. 1 James S Moore m Frances R Eumston (2) Joan James 3 
2. 4. 2 Meta .Morjory Moore m T Gross Jr (d) (1) Theodore 
2. 6. 1 Richard Claude Wilson (d) 
3. 1. 1 Greta Mae Wigle m Cecil J Fuller ( 3) 
Donald Jacll:. Robert 
3. 3. 1 Juanita (d) Woodrow Neva Wigle 
Neva Colene Wigle m William K Lomason 
3. 5. 1 Francis Eliott Wigle 
6. 1. 1 George William Richard Ethel Mabel Eede 
6. 3. 1 Gladys Ellsworth Glen Wigle 
6. 4. 1 Claud Eleanor W igle 
7. 3. 1 Erie William Dorothy Walter Cook 
7. 4. 1 Helen Alberta Cole 
7. 4. 2 Betty Ann 
9. SUSANNAH WIGLE-
4. 1. 1 Wimona Bernice Lawson Beardslee 
4. 2. 1 Ethel Kinsley m William Sovey (1) Willard 
4. 2. 2 Gladys Kinsley m Leon Fretch (1) Weldon T 
4. 2. 3 Russell Kinsley m Glena Maines 
4. 2. 4 Morean Kinsley m William H Kinsley 
4. 3. 1 Erwin Russell m Edna Desert ( 2) Marguerite William 
4. 3. 2 Stewart Smith m .Bessie Crum (3) Wimona Eleanor 
Norma 
4. 3. 3 Lorne Smith m Viola Br ookman (2) Pearl Marguerite 
4. 3. 4 Leland Smith 
4. 4. 1 Stewart Batchelor m Louise Hazen (2) Morean Evalyn 
4. 5. 1 Letha Gilboe m Chas Snyder (2) Elton Homer 
4. 5. 1 Ross Gilboe m Iva M Frye 
4. 5. 2 Celia Gilboe (d) 
4. 6. 3 David Gilboe m Joan Hoxie 
4. 7. 1 Roberta Sprung m Stanley Roote ( 0) 
4. 7 . 2 Kenneth Sprung 
4. 9. 1 Virginia Gilboe m Earl Mander beck ( 0) 
4. 9. 2 Minervia Gilboe 
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5. 1. 1 :\I 'Wigle 6 children Ellsworth Beatrice George Clinton 
Wilhelmina Alberta 
Ellsworth 'Wigle m Anna Green ( 2) Anna Mary 
Beatrice Wigle m Harvey Pennington ( 1) Horace 
5 3. 1 R Green 5 children Warren Lilian Edgar Franklin Wiley 
Lilian Green m Chas Purvis (2) Robert Alton 
6. 1.. 1 Mildred Conklin 
6. 2 .. 1 A lice Pulford 
6. 3 . 1 Helen Warning 
7. 1. 1 Lucille Conklin m Manley Miner ( 1) Wilhelmina., Conklin 
7. 1. 2 William Conklin 
7. 1. 3 Nor a Conklin 
10. THEODORE WIGLE-
Marie Bowvard 1 4. 1 
2. 1. 1 Grace Rogers Audrey Laura Ruth Hulda Men·ilt 
Grace Merritt m Robert Baxter 
2. 2. 1 
Hulda Merritt m Will Cameron 
W Merrit 6 children Orval Frank Louise 'Yalr.er Alvin 
Nina 
Orval Merritt m Geraldine Gray (1) Gray 
Alvin Merritt m Irene Gray 
~ina :\Ierritt m Fred Myers (1) Gladys 
Delbert Mildred Grace Motley 2 3. 1 
2. 4. 1 
2. 5. 1 
Lottie Leslie Helen Ercell Merritt 
Wilbert Fern Gerald Kenneth .Muriel Flossie ;\Iaxwell ::\ler-
ritt ~. 1. 1 Douglas A Wigle m Mary J Miller ( 1) Edwin, Charles 
3. 1. 2 Greta. Wigle m Charles Reeman (1) Audrey 
a. 2. 1 Hazen Wigle Schultz 
5. 1. 1 Dorothy Ada. Mary J ohn Wigle 
Dorothy Brown Wigle m T J Ulch 
H Layman 4 children Kelson Douglas Frank (d) Warren G. 2. 1 
5. 3. 1 Marian Hairsine 
6. 3. 1 Barbara. John Janet Douglas Wigle 
Barbara. Maxine Wigle m Laddie S G ola ( 1) Lloyd 
8. 1. 1 William Wigle 
8. 2. 1 Hugh Clifford Eileen Gracey 
9. 3. 1 Elinor Jean Rex (d) Hazen Mullins 
4. 1 Mervin George Betty Maxine !l. 
ll. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
1. 1 
3. 1 
6. 1 
2. 7. 1 
:;. 2. 
3. 3. 
:J 4. 
1 
1 
1 
::. 7. 1 
1 4 1. 
4. 6. 1 
JACOB WIGLE-
William and Gerald Dunbar 
Earl, Wilbur Lorne Sandison 
Donald Hilda Crawford 
Adopted Son Harvey 
Ross Malott 
Warren Walters 
(d) 
Helen Grace Ralph Lorraine Valade 
Ruth,Elizabeth Marjorie Pearse 
Mildred Ethel William Lauren Peterson 
William Peterson m Elsie Longland ( 2) 
Alice Ruth Vickers m Chas G Fix ( 4) 
Fred lYa Vera Jay 
Barbara Robert 
4. 8. 1 Margaret Bruce Blake Vicl<.ers 
4. 9. 1 Dwight V Margaret.Jeau (d) Murray,Gerald Dowler 
1.1 0. 1 l\llarie Anloinette Vicl{ers 
/( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
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;1. 2. 1 EYerton Evelyn :\IcCrimmons 
6. 1. 1 
6 2. 1 
li. 3. 1 
Olive Edna Cook 
:\Iarguerite,Madeline Edward,John Cook 
Donald Kelson Francis 
Donald Cook m Irene Smith 
6. 4. 1 Charles,Alfred Douglas Gardner 
6, 5. 1 William Marianne Shirley Adams 
7. 2. 1 Marie Helen Lorine Jean Godwin 
7. 3. 1 Mildred Evaline (d) Charles Arthur Currie 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
] 0. 
11. 
12. 
l::l 
4. 1 Harry l\lariam Johnston,Godwin :McCormicl{ 
5. 1 Faye Douglas Godwin 
7. 1 Jack Betty William Godwin 
9. 1 William Betty Miuet·va Ilat·twiclt 
1. 1 Virgina Ella Chaffin 
1. 1 Robert,Alvin Jobn,Orlando Baily 
1. 1 .Marion,Ruth Malcolm vVigle 
2. 1 Vivian,Eloise Wigle 
1. 1 Ecelyne,J Thelma,D Douglas,A Lancaster 
~1ARY WIGLE-
1. 2. 1 Herbert Ulch (d) 
:l. 2. 1 Vir Joy Ray James 
-1. 1. 1 Cecil Bruce,McCain Love 
.J. 1. 1 Robert Ruth James i\loore 
5. 2. 1 Jean Anna ~Iae Joyce 
] 3. 
2. 1. 1 
2. 2. 1 
2. 3. 1 
2. 4. 
5. 1. 
;) . 3. 
J.t . 
1 
1 
1 
DA..'\fiEL WIGLE-
Harriet Roy David John,E J ,Hamilton James,W W igle 
Harriet.B Gerald,A Mary,E FitzGerald 
Marion Frederick,C Margaret,II 'Valter,G George,R Wigle 
Vivian,G Robert,R Jones 
Catherine Thomas m . . . . . . . . . . . . High 
James,D Aurelian,F Wilda,M Shirley,J P eggy,J Gordon,W 
Wigle 
SIMON W IGLE-
1. 1. 1 Ebon,R Char1es,H Fredericl<,ll Wigle 
4. 1. 1 Margaret,J Albert,Mortimer Wigle 
1 5. DAVI D WIGLE NO' DESCENDANTS 
WWLE GENEALOUIC' AL '1'.\BLF. 
BRANCH THREE 
Katie Wigle 
SECOND GEXERATJOX 
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KATIE WIGLE the third child of John Wendel Weigele and Juli-
anna Romerin married Theodore Malott. 12 chil-
dren 
1. Joseph Malott m Barbara Fox 
2. Thomas Malott m Anne Scott 
3. Peter Malott m Elizabeth LaMarsh 
4. Judith Malott m Zenas Orton 
5. John Malott m Maria Hiclunott 
G. Sarah Malott m John Scratch 
7. Wendel Malott m Louisa Upcolt 
8. Theodore Malott m Elizabeth Quick 
9. Catherine Katie Malott m Cornelius Quick 
10. William Malott m Mary Mills 
11. David Malott (d) in Childhood 
12. George i\Ialott m Almira Wimer 
J. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
]. 5. 
1. 6. 
1. 7. 
1. 8. 
1. 9. 
1.10. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
2. 5. 
2. 6. 
2. 'i. 
" o) . 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
:~. 6. 
3. 6. 
3. 7. 
3. 8. 
3. 9. 
3.10. 
THIRD GEXERATIOX 
JOSEPH :\iALOTT-
James :vralott m Maranda Crittington ( 8) 
Henry :Malott m Mary ~Iiddlelon Philips ( 3) 
Annie ~lalott m Wesley Sheldon (8) 
Jane Malott m William Watson ( 6) 
John W Malott m Jane Healey (6) 
George W ::vialotL m Ellen Pickle ( 4) 
Catherine i.\1alotr. m William Sheldon (1) 
Michael J Malott m Lydia Wiper ( 2) 
Solomon Malott m Elizabeth Quick ( 6) 
Susannah Malott (d) m John While (d) ( 4) 
THOMAS MALOT'r-
Elsa Malolt m Charles Cromwall ( 2 J 
Mariah Ann Malott m Benjamin Bottom ( 3) 
Eliza Malott m Oliver Sleel ( 6) 
Milo Malott m Adeline Burke ( 4) 
Dianthia Malott (d) m Robert ·williams (d) (3) 
Chloa Malott (d) m John Wigle (d) 
Jamina Malott (d) m Issac Stockwell (d) (3) 
PETER :MALOTT-
Simon Malott m Maria Duston ( S) 
Henry Malott m i.\lary Ulch ( 2) 
Prideau Malott m l\Iary Fox ( 0) 
Samuel Malott m Amanda ~1 cCot·mick ( 1) 
Solomon ~Ialott m Fanny Clark ( 2) 
James Malott m Anna Mills ( 2) 
Rebecca Malott m John Upcotl ( 11) 
Susan Malott m Michael Baltzer ( 8) 
Hannah Malott m John IIickmott ( 4) 
Mary Malott m l st Harry Quine 2nd Lewis Arner ( 4) 
I \li 
·L 
4. 1. 
;j_ 
;j. 4. 
5. 8. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 5. 
5. 7. 
5. !L 
5. (). 
fi.lO. 
lL 
G. 1. 
ti. 2. 
!). 3. 
6. 4. 
li. 5. 
I. 
1). 
s. 1. 
8. 2. 
~. 3. 
!. 
8. 5. 
!l. 
!l. 1. 
9. 2. 
!}. 3. 
9. 4. 
9. 5. 
u. 6. 
9. 7. 
lU. 
10. 1. 
] 0. 2. 
10. 3. 
10. 4. 
10. 5. 
10. 6. 
11. 
] •> 
"· 
13 1. 
13. 2. 
l !, . !J. 
1. 
~. 1. 
1. 2. 
J"GDITH l\IALOTT-
.Alvin Orton (d) m Kaney ::.\largaret McQueen (d) (10) 
We were unable to obtain the rest of the records of J udith 
JOID\ MALOTT-
Jason Malott m Ida Fox ( 11) 
Ruby Malott m Fred Belcher ( 7) 
Eliza ~Ialotl m Danie l L Wigle ( 3) 
Albert Malott m Mary !<'ox (2) 
Colin Malott m Jane Quick ( 0) 
Eva Malott m Berton Oxley {3) 
Anbrose Malott m Adella Orton ( 1) 
Sabina :l\'Ialo tt m Ke nneyh Ferris ( 2) 
Gordon Malott 
Edna Malott m LeHoy Thorpe ( 4) 
SARAH MALOTT-
Leonard Scratch m Mary McManamer ( 7) 
Theodore Scratch m 1st Sarah Loup 2nd Elizabeth Toffll-
meyre 3 rd :\Irs Glady ( 6) 
Marie Anna Scratch m 1st John Nutson 2nd Alexander 
Wilkinson ( 8) 
:\Iary Scratch m Capt William l\Ialott ( 8) 
Esther Scratch m Samuel Black ( 11) 
WEKDEL MALOTT ~0 DESCE~DA~TS 
THEODORE :\lALOTT-
~elson Malott m :Mar y Robson ( 3) 
Robert Malott (d) m Sarah Wigle (2) 
Emoch :Malott (d) m Lucinaa Coatsworth (11) 
Sarah Malott (d) m George Morse ( 4) 
Huldah Malott m Lucien ~lorse ( .J.) 
CATHERINE MALOTT-
Zenas Orton Quick m Mary Jane Edwar ds ( 13) 
Cornelius Quick m Catherine Wigle ( 6) 
Joseph Quick lll Lucinda Lovelace ( 6) 
Thomas Quick m Elizabeth Iver ( 8) 
Julia Annette Quick m George Fox ( 5) 
Elizabeth Quick m James Fox ( 5) 
Eliza Quick m Samuel Randall ( 3) 
W ILLIAM MALOTT-
Leonard Coatsworth Malott m Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . (d) 
(4) 
Adela Malott (d) m Dr George Neil (d) ( 1) 
Amelia Malott (d) m Phyletls Brunner ( 4) 
Safford Malott m Abagaile Jane Wigle (7) 
George B ~lalott m Ann Campbell (d) ( 2) 
Lauson Malott m Ora Brown ( 4) 
DAVID MALOTT (d) infancy 
GEORGE MALOTT-
Testemiah i\lalott (d) m James Emory ( 3) 
Augusta C Malott m Theodore Scratch ( 3) 
Laura Malott (d) m John T Robertson (6) 
4TH, 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH GENERATIOX 
JOSEPH :MALOTT-
Lester Malott 
Sydney Malott m Eliza Wilson ( 3) Lemuel Frank William 
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1. 3. Alvin Malott m Jane Cowan ( 4) 
Philena Malott m Adam Book ( 1 ) Harold 
Eva Malott m 1st . . . . . . . . . . . . '\Yillows 2nd F Willows 
( 3) Evelyn (d) Charles Verna 
Gordon Malott m Olive Kelly ( 3) Alta Alvin Milton 
Arthur Malott (d) 
1. 4. Jonas Malott M Ellen Bassett ( 0) 
1. 5. Rebecca Malott m Andrew Gray 
1. 6. Lavina Malott m David Nagle ( 1) Mabel Nagle m ...... . 
1. 7. Emma Malott m James Heath (2) 
Evelyn Heath (d) 
Lester Heath m . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 5) Lester Heath m Es-
ther Travais Murnie Violet Lloyd Patricia and Mar-
guerite Twins 
1. 8 . Harriet Malott m John White (1} 
Edlllond White m Ethel Campbell ( 3) Leon Delila 
Dorothy 
1. 9. Jane Malott m Joseph Sloan 
1.10. Evelyn Malott m J ohn Close (1) 
Myrtle Close m . . . . . . . . . . . . Hetherington ( 1) Emma 
Hetherington m B Holbeck 
2. 1. George Malott m F idelia Wigle (7} 
1. Annie Malott m Ezra Fox (d) ( 3) Russell Fox m :\~Ialott 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
6. 
7. 
2. 2. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2. 3. 
1 
2 
3. 1. 
... 
,), 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
3. 6. 
3. 6. 
3. 7. 
(3) 
Margaret MilFord Lena Edith Fox m Ceil Harris ( 0) 
William Fox 
Desmond Malott m Della Sanford ( 2) 
Nina Malott m Ross Hall ( 2) Catherine Allen 
Lena Malott m . . . . . . . . . . . . Prettie ( 1) Donald (d) 
Hillard Malott m Maud Branchiilower 
Forest Malott 
Beatrice Malott m Delbert Bertrand ( 2) Hanley Wilma 
Georgia Malott m . . . . . . . . . . . . Kenney 
Maud Malott (d) m Colin Wigle 
Jane Malott m Jonathan Renwick (7) 
Mary Renwick m Wm Pully ( 6) 
Flossie Pulley m F Leunant ( 4) Claire Gerald Ri Ia Bessie 
Violet Pulley m Lloyd Derbyshire ( 2) Freda ......... . 
Ethel Milo Colse 
Hattie Renwick m ........... . 
Ida Renwick m Ralph Liddle ( 5) 
Mary Liddle m Frank Preston ( 1) Leonard 
Jean Alice Ruth Hazel 
Jennie Renwick (d) m John Gellen 
Leslie 6 Forest 7 Manson 
Eliza Malott m Wm Heatherington ( 2) 
Nettie Heatherington m Fred Messender 
Agatha Heatherington m . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 1) Dorothy 
Alfred Sheldon (d) m ............ (1) Charles 
Tate Sheldon m Hester Parks ( 1) Gladwin 
Josiah Sheldon (d) m ........... . 
Arthur Sheldon (d) m ........... . 
Melinda Sheldon (d) 
Lottie Sheldon (d) m Peter Milts (1) Ethel (d) 
Annie Sh eldon m Peter Mitts his 2nd wife 
1!)8 
'> 
.,, 
4. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
·L 
·1 
5. 
5. 
5. 
5. 
;). 
6. 
6. 
6. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
1. 
1 
2 
3 
-! 
5 
ti 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
2. 
1 
2 
3 
-! 
3. 
1 
2 
3 
4. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5. 
6. 
1 
2 
3 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
1. 
.2. 
... 
"· 4. 
1. 
1. 
Emma Sheldon (d) m Horace Millen 
Solomon \\'atson (d) m 1st :\1 l\lerrifield 2nd E Drum-
mond 3rd G :Maxwell (12} 
Ordelle Watson m Culbert Wigfield (d) (0) 
EYerelle Watson m Maud Wigfield (0) 
Burns Watson m Edna Coulter ( 2) Effie Ethel 
Flossie Watson m Leslie :'Iliff in ( 5) Helen Miffin m 
Vernie Watson m Hattie Coulter (1) Morley 
Reta Watson m Chester Waaram (5) 
Bertha Watson m Leo Montgomery ( 2) 
Russell Watson m Dorothy Braser ( 0) 
)[ina Watson m ............. Jones (3) 
Orpha Watson m Clarence Klalz ( 2) 
Myrtle Watson m Roy Carter (1) 
Mildred Watson ill . . . . . . . . . . . . Stafford ( 1) 
Emoch Watson m Harriet Wilton ( 4) 
Lester Watson m Effie Coulter ( 3) Edna Effie Ethel 
Chloe Watson ill T Dulmage ( 2) 
Anson Watson m 1\laud WhiLe 
Harold Watson m Edith Grant (a) Lois Billy Audrey 
Janet Watson m Roy Lowry ( 4) Lois Cecil ........... . 
Harriet 
Lela Watson m Carl R eynolds ( 0) 
Isaac Watson m Sophia ~Iiddleton ( 3) 
Lottie \\'atsou (d l m Harry Ray 
William Watson m :.\laud :.\IacDonald ( 2) 
Roy Watson m . . . . . . . . . . . . Smith 
Howard Watson m Esther Collison ( 5) 
Rex Watson m ::.\Iartba Armstrong 
Charles Watson m l<'lorence Colter 
Clarence Watson m . . . . . . . . . . . . Washburn 
Hildred Watson 111 Harold William ( 2) 
Edy Watson 
Eliza Watson (d) 111 vVilliam Wickwire 
Alzora \Vatson m Joshia Gibson (3) 
Willis Gibson m \V Lansberry ( 1) Marguerite Gibson m 
Paul ........... . 
Lila Gibson m Harry Hetherington ( 1) Nyle 
Nellie Gibson m 1st A Shepherd 2nd R Hosper ( 1) Donald 
:Mary Ann £11alolt m ~orman Hyalt 
Delia :\Ialott (d) m Bert La:\larsh (d) ( 2) Jya La:'.1arsh 
m W Hickson Effie 
Henry :l\1alott m Martha Hyatt 
Ed ::.\lalott m Jane Derbyshire 
Benoni Malott m . . . . . . . . . . . . Metcaffe 
Henry Malott 
Ida Malott 
Hattie l\1alott m Thaddeus Scratch 
Fidella :Malott 
Johnson Sheldon m :\Iariah Coulson (7) 
Blake Sheldon m Hattie Baleman ( 4) 
1\Iilton Sheldon m Edith Grubb 2 Howard 3 Vera 4 
Thomas 
2. William Sheldon m E Slater ( 4) Louise Mildred John-
son .... ...... . . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 1. 
1. 
2. 
WWLE (;EXEALU«J C.\lJ 'J'.\l3LE 
Cord Sheldon 
Gertrude Sheldon ru John Gray (2) 
Harry Sheldon m Hattie Page ( 1 J 
:\label Sheldon m Lewis Selterington Donald 
Steela Sheldon ru Colin Robson ld) Marion 
Clara :\Ialott ru Samuel Roach ( 8) 
Stanley Roach ru Beatrice Anderson ( 1) l\Iargaret 
Eva Roach m Byron Foster ( 3) Harold Glen :i.\Iadline 
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:~. Harry Roach m Winifred ........ 2nd LoLtie ( 1) Eileen 
s. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
2. 
1. 
Willis Roach m Hazel Chapman (a) 
Marjorie Ward Robert 
J D Roach m Mat·garet Burr (2) .Jack Donald 
Ada Roach m Harry Chute ( 4) 
Stewart Evelyn James Joan 
Loa Roach m Wilfred Dulmage (2) Bel11 Jane 
Iva Roach m Dolph MaloU (2) Ilelen William 
Clarence :.\lalot.t m Eliza Collison ( 8) 
:.\lary )lalott 
2. Howard l\Ialott 01 Hazel Leggett ( 0) 
3. llarold !\Ialott m Agnes . . . . . . . . ( 1 J Robert 
~- 3. Anna )lalott m James Lindsay (2) Clinton Willis 
8. 4. :.\Iary Malott (d) 
s 5. Flora ::ualott m Adolphus Roach (0) 
S. !i. Hebecca :\Ialott m Sylvester Roach ( 5) 
1. Ruby Roach m Jack Warwick ( 2) Russell LyJe 
2. Dessie Roach m Harold Manchester ( 2) 
3. E\ a Roach m Arnold Shirton 
4. Leta (5) Emoch 
S, 7. ,Jessie :\Ial01:t m David Preston ( 4) 
8. 
8. 
9. 
9. 
9 . 
9. 
9. 
1. Harry Preston m Rose Holland l2) Gladys Ad<~. 
2. Clifford Preston m Freda :.\llagill (3) 
3. 
4. 
5. 
8. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
l. 
5. 
6. 
9. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
1. 
2. 
5. 
Murray Richard Frederick 
.Mary Preston m Holmes Derbyshire 
Frank Preston m Mary Li ttle ( 1) Leonard 
Dora Preston 
~ettie Malott (d) m Wesley Derbyshire (d) (6) 
Dora Derbyshire m Bert Hartwick ( 2) 
Wesley Madline 
Vera Derbyshire m . . . . . . . . Ryles 
Clinton Derbyshire (d) 
Mildred Derbyshire m Wilfred Foster ( 1) 
Stella Derbyshire m Glen Ivers 
LoLtie Derbyshire 
Cornelia :.\lalott m George Grieves ( 0) 
Cyrus l\Ialott m Elizabeth :Nash ( 0) 
Janet :Malott m George Collison ( 1) 
Lloyd Collison m Gertrude Russell 
Byron Malott (d) 
Gowan Malott (d) m Cynthia Simpson (•l} 
Alta Malott m :Marshall 0 Wigle 
:\1ildred Pearl Malott 3 Arthur E :Waloll 4 Edna H Mallott 
.Jason Malott m Etta Rymal (5} Ruby Marion Eva Nellia 
Lewis 
Ruby Malott m ....... . 
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9. 6. 
] 0. 1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
10. 2. 
1. 
] 0. 3. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1U. 4. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
1. 1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1. 2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
2. 1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
3. 1. 
3. 3. 
1. 
3. 4. 
2. 
~- 5. 
3. 6. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
1. 
2. 
WIGLE GENI;::ALOGICAL TABLE 
Edith Malott m Howard Noble 
(1) Verna Noble m K Koyle (d) 
Fred White m Clara Roach ( 6) 
Floyd White m ........ Collard (0) 
Erie White m Nina Campbell ( 3) Clara Earl Ada 
Ora White m Fred Arthurington (4) 
Vernon Lois Gloria Velma 
John White m Annie Hyatt (3) 
Howard Murray Margaret 
Nina White m Joseph Tucker 
Anna White 
Ward Wnile m Etta Schantz (d) (1) 2nd ....... . 
Dorothy White m Earnest Russell (1) 
Culbert White m Edith Abraham (3) 
Reggie White m Mabel Smith ( 2) Earl ....... . 
Lulu White m Gordon Smith ( 0) 
Lela White m Carl Morse (1) Judson,Allen 
Emily White m Wellington Franklin (2) 
John (d) 
Grace Franklin m Henry Wright 
THOMAS MALOTT-
Sarah Ann Cornwell m William Waldrin (3) 
Mary Waldrin m Joseph Beeman (1) William 
Margaret W aldrin 
Gordon Waldrin m Lottie Morsey 
John Cornwell m Catherine O'Connor (8) 
Clarence Cornwell m Jessie Heardham 
Charles Cornwell (d) 
Ella Cornwell m Jess Lylton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hazel Cornwell m William Smith 
Winifred Cornwell m Dr M A Peterson 
Gordon Cornwell (d) 
Arnold Cornwell m Hazel .Bondy 
Donald Cornwell 
Stafford Bottom m Annie Lucinda Quick ( 3) 
Annie Laura Quick m Budd Brown ( 2) 
Grace Quick m . . . . . . . . Polard ( 1) Gordon 
Frank Stafford 
Chloe Bottom (d) m Franlt ........ (1) son (d) 
Annie Bottom m John Watt (2) Chloe (d) John Jr 
Mary Steel (d) 2 George Steel {d) 
Adeline Steel m William Chalk ( 1) 
Opal Chalk m Harold Shaw ( 2) Paul Barbara 
Millie Steel m Thomas Teskey (d) (2) Gordon {d) Ruth 
Ruth Teskey m William Ofield ( 2) William Evangeline 
Cora Steel m Edward! Prittle ( 2) Carol Olive 
Carol Prittle m .......... Adams (1) Evelyn 
Bertha Steel m Harry Noble ( 6) 
Golden Garnet Opal Ruby Madalyne 
E lmer Golden Noble m . . . . . . . . . . ( 2) 
Eva Malott m John Chase (1) 
Lila Chase m Dr McNamara 
Angus Malott m Mary Jones ( 3) 
Milton Malott m Gert1·ude Moritt (1) Velma 
Ben Malott m . . . . . . . . Kelly 
3. 
4. 3. 
1. 
2. 
:L 
·L -!. 
:i. 1. 
5. 2. 
1. 
2. 
:1. 
5. 3. 
7. 1. 
1. 
2. 
:J. 
4. 
,, . 
I. 2. 
i. 3. 
1. 1. 
1. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
1. 2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
-1. 
, 1. a. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 4. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
1. 5. 
·wiGLE (;g)<F.ALOUIC~\L TABLE l!ll 
Charles Malott 
Fred Malott m Dora Lloyd ( 3) 
Wilfred }Ialott (d) m Edith :\IcKibbon ( 2) Jack :Maxine 
Herbert Malott m Allie Armstrong ( 1) Berton 
01ah Malott m Thomas McNoughton ( 1) >l'ilo Jr 
Lillian i\1a1ott m Frank Brown ( 1) Virgina 
Albert Williams m Octavia Miller ( 4) 
Arthur Freda Reo Eileen 
Arthur Williams m Ula Dumphy ( 1) Ellenor 
Forest Willia:rus m Allie Posish ( 1) 
John Jr 
Mildred Williams m J ohn Moore (1) Betty 
Marie Williams 
Dasy Williams m Nelson Peterson (d) (2) Parker Lyle 
Adelia Stockwell m Josiah Chase ( 5) 
Gertrude Chase m Abe Haggith ( 2) Jacl{ Murry 
Marshall Chase m . . . . . . . . Bernette ( 4) 
Madalyn Marie Jean Donald 
Orland Chase m . . . . . . . . ( 2) 
Margie Chase m Russ Russell 
Grant Chase 
i\lillie Stockwell m John Swader 
John Stockwell m Retta Slater (:3) 
Berton (d) Franklin Virgie 
PETER :\IALOTT 
Matilda ;\lalott m William Wigle ( 5) 
Lila Wigle 
""illiam Gordon Wigle m 1st . ~ ...... 2nd L Bolt Leona 
·wilfred James 
Lottie E M Wigle 
Oliver :.vi W igle m Gertrude Vandergast (3) 
Nellie William Marjory 
BEULAH V WIGLE-
Peter Malott m Mary Jane Baltzer (4) 
Ada B Malott (d) 
Eva Malott m Stanley Fox ( 1) Donald 
Pearl :Malott m Burton Upcott ( 3) 
~Iarion Dorothy Billie 
i\!lilton J l\lalott m Gladys Malott (1) Dorothy 
Oliver Malott m 1st Alice Clark 2nd Sarah Thomas ( 6) 
Lottie Malott m George Eagle ( 2) Clarence Henry 
Leslie Malott m Flossie Govereau ( 0) 
Lester Malott m Verda Harris (2) Marion Shirley 
Edith Malott m :\Iarshall Bertrand 
Ida :\Ialott m Russell Fox ( 5) :\largaret Lena :Milford 
Bruce Hadley 
Stella ~t:alott 
William Malott m 1st 1\'lartha Wigle 2nd Amy Judd ( 5) 
Edna Malott m Herbert Freeze ( 1) Lucille 
Alberta Malott m Clarence C Harmon ( 8) Clarence Wil-
liam Martha Edna Murray Harold Arthur Alice 
Gladys Malott m Jay Malott 
Stanley Malott 
William :Malott 
Ozias Malott (d) 
192 WIGJJE GEXEALOGICAL 'l'ABLE 
1. 6. Eliza J Malott m Amos E Wood (6) 
1. William 2 Lyda 
3. Charles Wood m Ena Baily (1) Dorothy 
4. Mary Wood m Thomas Beetham (2) Ross Violet 
5. Ponty Wood m Salome Anderson (1) Marion 
6. Robert Wood m Keitha Waters 
1. 7. Andrew Malott m Laura Stover ( 4) ::vruriel Violet Lawr-
ence !Ber nice 
1. 8. Norman Malott M ....... . 
2. 1. Mary J Malott m 1st J Walker 2nd Gordon Jack (7) 
1. Bell Jack m Will Clark 2 Effie Jack m Wm :Milligan 
3. Arnsworth 4 Wesley 5 Horace 
2. 2 . Bessie :Malott m Lawrence Scott (2) Annete Stella (d) 
4. 1. Ernest Malott m Mildred Wigle 
1. Earl Malott (d) 
2. Gertrude Malott m L Van Knocker (1) Lillian 
3. Carl Malott m Laura Keck ( 5) Earl Mildred Robert Mary 
Ethel 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
6. 1. 
Andrew Malott m Cecelia Harris 
Luella Malott m William Smith 
Melv.Ule Malott m Sarah Wolfe (4) 
Annie Harold Marjory Allen 
6. 2. Flossie Malott m Howard Ross (1) Neville 
7. 1. Elizabeth Upcott m Alfred Ryall 
7. 2. Maria Upcott m Robert Neville 
7. 3. Jane Upcott m Raymer Wigle (2) Solomon H an y 
7. 4. Henry Upcott m Rachael Motley 
7. 5. Louisa Upcott m William Pulford (1) 
1. Leila PulfoTd m Raymer Peterson ( 10) 
Louisa M Peterson m Bruce Webster 
Jean A Peterson m Delmer Malott 
John S Pete1·son m Viva Reives 
Josephine Peterson m William E Miner 
Margaret Peterson 
Edna B Peterson m Clarence Reives 
Albert E Peterson m Madeline Brown 
Florence R Peterson m Roy Knight 
C Douglass Peterson 
L M June Peterson 
2. Josephine E Peterson m Cooper Greaves 
3. Edna B Pulford 
4. Edwin C Pulford 
5. Charles B Pulford m Reba Milligan 
G. Alta Fay Pulford m Duncan Feifiert 
7. V'll Pulford m Rachal! Peterson 
8. John M Pulford 
7. 6. Caroline Upcott m Elias Colthorpe 
7. 7. Peter Upcott m Carrie Orton 
1. Mabel Upcott (d) m Earl Whaley ( 1) GeoTge 
2. Lawrence Upcott (d) m Ethel Stockwell (1) Murray 
3. Stanley Upcott m Viola Rieves (3) Glenn Jean Peter 
4. Florence Upcott m Alex DTesser (2) John Mark 
5. Everett Upcott m Madeli ne Longland 
6. E lmer Upcott m Genevieve Crowe (1) 
7. 8. William Upcott ru Fanny Nash 
7. 9. 
7.10. 
7 .11. 
8. 1. 
8. 2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
8. 3. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
8. 4. 
1. 
2. 
8. 5. 
1. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
2. 
8. 6. 
1. 
s. 7. 
8. 8. 
1. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
9. 1. 
9. 2. 
9. 3. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
l 0. 1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
WIGLE GEXEALOGICAL TABLE 
:Minnie Upcott m AmbrosP. Foster ( 6) 
Gertrude (d) Eva Lillian Rebecca Ella Archibald 
Richard Upcott m Hattie Whittle 
Florence Upcott m Harrison ·whittle 
George Baltzer (d) m Lena Springer (d) {2 ) 
Claude Hubert 
Maria Baltser m Henry Wiser ( 3) 
Lena Wiser m Lester Wolfe (2) Dasyle Madeline 
Lona Wiser m Marshall Wolfe (4) 
Katherine Harold Clarence Helen (d) 
Martha 
Lorinda Bal tzerm Roland Lovelace ( 3) 
Halin {d) 
Pearl Lovelace m Charles Cruse 
Martha Lovelace m Fletcher Philips (d) 
Frederick Baltzer m Ada Quick (d) (2) 
Frederick Baltzer m Frances Adams ( 1) Frances 
Gordon 
Margaret Baltzer m Theodore McChanley (d) 
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Mildred McChanley m 1st Lewis Ross 2nd At·thur Wal-
decker (8} 
George (d) Gertrude Gerald Lloyd Wilbur Helen Max 
Donald Waldecker 
Anna McChamley m Arthur Yockey 
William McChamley 
Wayne McChamley 
CYiive McChamley m Walter Corrick (1) Harold 
William McChamley 
Luella McChamley m Whitson (2) James Margaret 
Alfred McChamley m Jennie Manley ( 4) 
Edith McChamley m Earl Murtach 
Maurice McChamley 
Lloyd McChamley m Mary Wagott 
Carleton McCbamley 
Ernest Baltzer m Katherine Heath ( 1) 
Lui u Dell Baltzer m Sidney Cornsforth ( 2) E ula Dell 
Arthur Baltzer m Nettie :Monk ( 5) 
Sylvia Darrel Eleanor Dorothy Scott 
Ethel Baltzer m George Fox ( 8) 
Oscar Fox m Lottie Brimmer (1) James 
Herman 3 Hubert 
Charles Fox m Isabell Hunter ( 1) 1\Iary Ann 
Arthur 6 Albert 7 Ernest 8 Gladys 
Ida Hickmott m John Fleming 
Ruby Hickroott m F Sanford ( 5) 
Rosella Fred Earl Guy Vergie 
Jason Hickmott m 1\Iary Stockwell ( 3) 
Gladys Hickmott m Orley Sanford ( 4) 
Reeford Margaret Ray Hugh 
Cora Hickmott m Thomas Walker (1) Webster 
Claude Hickmott m Etta Crome (2) Lloyde Utah 
Mary Malott m 1st H Quine 2nd Lewis Arner 
George Quine m May Sulivan (2) George Mona 
Harry Quniem Meacham (4) George Lewis Harry Doris 
Annie (d) 4 Mary 
19-! 
4. 
4. 6. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
10. 
5. 
4. 1. 
4 2. 
4. 3. 
4. 4. 
4. 5. 
4 6. 
4. 7. 
4. 8. 
4. 9. 
4.11. 
8. 1. 
s. 2. 
8. 3. 
8. 4. 
8. 5. 
8. 6. 
8. 7. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
'i. 1. 
9. 1. 
2. 1. 
5. 1. 
10. 1. 
6. 
1. 1. 
1. 
2. 
J"GDITH )IALOTT-
Alvin Orton m Xancy )largaret McQueen (d) ( 1 0) 
Ellsworth Orton MD (d ) m M Christie ( 1) Clark E 
Zadie Orton m Abercrombie (d) (1) Cbas m M Hackett 
:Uinnie May Orton 
Lewis J Orton m 1st A Ash 2nd Elise Hickmott (2) 
"William Orton m E Tremble (3) Bertha Marjorie Jack 
Alvin Orton m F Brinacombe (1) Kenneth A 
Hamilton Orton m Lillie Speacbley ( 5) 
Frances Orton m 1st E Newman 2nd E J Ellerbrock ( 3) 
Dorothy Aylmer Virgina 
01na Orton m H Philips (2) Barbara Dorine 
·wilfred Orton m Steela Wright 
·wallace Orton m Rea Matoux ( 3) Mary 2 others 
E lsworth Orton 
Elmer Orton m Eileen Tern in ( 1) Eylmer 
Phoebe Orton 8 Laura (d) infancy 9 Lorn (d) 
lVIabel Orton m L C Gilchrist ( 3) Norma Dorothy Jane 
JOHN ::\IALOTT-
Lester Malott m Edith Jackson (1) Ralph 
William :VIalott 
Grace :Malott 
Mary Malott m T Dawson ( 4) ::\larwood :Manley Mark 
Marvel 
::\lark Dawson m Ed ith Hutchinson 
Everton 1\Ialott 
I rene ::\lalott m Allan l\1cCharles ( 1) :\lax 
Delbert Malott m Florence :McDonald (7) Donald l\'Iaxine 
Hazel Ola Barbara Albert 
Nina :.\1alott m J l\Icinnis ( 2) Donna Jack 
LeRoy Malott m Harry McNair 
Uta Malott m Ross Quick 
Ora B Belcher m VI' Brown ( 3) Homer Chester Warren 
Florence B Belcher m S Green ( 5) 
Dona ld Gertrude I sabe lla Ruby Mar y 
Olla W Blecher m S Sadler ( 2) Helen Jack 
Stella A Belcher m B A Holbeck ( 4) 
James Ruby William John 
Darius ::\1: Belcher m G Hutchins (2) Clare Bertha 
Jason Belcher m Mary Maloney 
Bertha M Belcher m J S Coulter ( 4) James Eileen Robert 
Margaret 
Ettie W igle m H B Callander ( 1) 
Ruby Callender m G P McRostie (3) R uby Ellen Gordon 
Edith Wigle (d) infancy 
LeRoy W igle (d) m Ger trude Rock 
:\laud Wigle m Aurilian Wigle ( 3) Willard Hugh Helen 
Earl Ferri s 2 Ruth Ferris 
Eva Ferris Edna Ferris 
Hugh O':xley 2 Donald Oxley 3 Marion Oxley 
Manley 2 Fred 3 Clarence 4 Margaret Thorpe 
SARAH WIGLE-
Sarah J Scratch m Robert Wigle ( 6) 
Cora Wigle m Dr R Hillier 2nd Dr G Hillier (1) Madeline 
Howard Wigle m Carrie Loop ( 1) Everett 
1. 
1. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
2. 
1. 
'] ... 
3. 
3. 
1. 
2. 
'l 
.,. 
l. 
:;, 
6. 
l. -!. 
1. 5. 
1. 
l. li. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
1. 7. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 4. 
1. 
2. 5. 
1. 
2. 
2. 6. 
3. 1. 
1. 
2. 
WIULE (;EXK-\LOnTC'AL TABT,J•; 
Ernest Wigle m Xellie Hook ( 1) Eruestine 
Forest Wigle (d) m Hattie :\lcHardy (1) \Yhilney 
Milton Wigle (d) 
Leonard W igle m Mabel Winters ( 1) 
Lucinda Scratch m Charles Fox ( 3) 
Maud Fox m Arthur Shaw 
Milton Fox m Jennie Greaves ( 3) Glen Ross Donald 
Glen Fox m Doris Roadhouse ( 1) Heletta 
Grace Fox m William Hawkins (1) \Villiam 
Thersa Scratch m J oel Wigle ( 6) 
1!15 
:v.Iary Wigle m David Wigle ( 3) Maud Aurelian Forest 
Maud Wigle m Merrick Thomas ( 1) 
Florence Wigle m E Kennedy ( 9) 
Carl Wave Colin F r ed Harry Edith Annabel Laura Hugh 
Colin Kennedy m Molly Black 
Edith Kennedy (d) m . . . . . . . . Hill 
Annabel Kennedy m . . . . . . . . Sheperd 
Edith W igle m G Williamson ( 3) Sadie Sylvia :\Iae 
Sadie Williamson m H Wharton (1) Roberta 
Emma Wigle (d) 
Mina Wigle (d) m Walker Norvell 
Harry Wigle m Gertrude Fisozkie ( 1) :\faxine 
ERther Scratch m E Grenville (1) George m :\I Bergeneau 
(1) Leonard 
:\lin a Scratch m Eli Scratch ( 2) Sydney (d) Oswalti 
Oswald Scratch m ::.\Iargaret Long 
Howard B Scratch m :\1arjory McEiory ( 4) 
Lola Irene Scratch (d) 
Mary Ellen Scratch 
Walter L Scratch m Patty Swilzer 
Howard ~elson Scratch 
Hugh Scratch m Sarah Malott 
Alfred Scratch m i.Vlilly McDonald ( 2) l ela FJdward 
Sydney Scratch (d) 3 .Josiah Scratch (d) 
Sarah Scratch m Darwin Jones (2) Rosena. (d) Alice 
Alice Meston m J Percival (2) .Jacl< Paul 
Judson Scratch m Zillah \Vigle ( 2) 
Roy Scratch m Calva Lott. ( 0) 
.Michael Scratch m Althea Lucas (1) Kathleen 
Adelaide Scratch (d) age 3 
Lousa Nutson m David Cascadden (10) 
Cornelia Cascadden m T Knight ( 8) 
Sarah Minnie Orlo J ohn Mildred Viole! Stanley Willie 
Sarah Knight m Roland Geauvereau 
:'.l innie Knight m Oliver Jones 
Mildred Knight m Fred :\Iarsh 
Violet Knight m Dr Laurie 
Alexander Cascadden m H Broadwell ( 1) 
Lena Cascadden m H McDonald ( 5) Marion William 
Beulah (d) Dorris 
Thirza Cascadden m ~iles Halstead ( 2) Ketba Viva 
Allie Cascadden m M Halstead ( 5) \Vanda :'lfary Doreen 
Ray Geraldine 
Leon Cascadden 
Stanley Cascadden m Helen Dobbin 
1 !lG "\YIGLliJ GENEALOGJCAL TABLE 
•) 
.... 
3. 
... 
.... 
.. 
., 
3. 
3. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
Geraldine Cascadden m R Eller beck ( 2) William Robe1·t 
Harold Cascadden 
3. Goldie Cascadden m Leva l.\lelosh ( 11) 
Clarence Linnie Robert Elisie Lilly Charles Cecil Marion 
Frederic!< Carson :\Iary 
Linnie Cascadden m John :l\'Iarltall (5) 
Elsie Cascadden m Trestan Bonham ( 6) 
Lilly Cascadden m Leslie Agnew ( 4) 
Charles Cascadden m ........ (1) 
-1. Charles Cascadden m M Kenyon ( 2) Bonetia Hilton 
l.l~netia c~scad<ten m . . . . . . . . l ~) 
5. Gordon Cascadden m Jenny Howe ( 9) 
6. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
2. 
1. 
3. 
4. 
3. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
6 . 
7. 
8. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
2. 
3. 
Edith Cascadden m E McLasty ( 2) Angus Joan 
Ida Cascadden m William Lloyd Doris Jean 
Harry Cascadden 
A1 bert Cascadden m Olive Myres ( 1) Shirley 
Catherine Cascadden in S Peacock ( 1) William 
Hazel Cascadden m A Turner (1) Douglas 
Edward (d) Donald Howard Cascadden 
::\Iinnie Cascadden {d) 7 James Cascadden 
Orlando Cascadden m M Osburn ( 6) 
Morley Blanche Viola Dorothy Leonard Verna 
Morley Cascadden m ........ (1) 
Syrus Cascadden m Lou Ryerson 
David Cascadden 
Blanche Cascadden (d) m Orley Taggart (1) Delmer 
Esther Nutson (d) m David McDonald (4) 
Grace 2 John :'llcDonald . 
Blanche McDonald m Clyde Vanzant 
Angus McDonald m Nellie Kennedy ( 1) Betty Ado pLed 
i\Iary Nutson m Simeon Stewart ( 3) 
Alfred E Stewart MD m D Nunn (3) 
Catherine Madeline Hanson (d) 
George Stewart MD m E Southworth ( 4) 
Hector Douglas Eileen Geraldin@ 
Joseph Stewart DDS m Lottie Fox (1) Evelyn Jane 
Roland Nutson (d) age 10 5 Golden )rutson (d) age 26 
Sarah Nuison m J Trempo (d) 2nd 0 Hake (d) (2) Olive 
Clyde 
Ida Nutson m John Stacey (d) 
Gordon Nutson m Kalistie Wilkinson ( 5) 
Claude Kencle Golden 
Lewis Malott m Althier Wigle ( 7) 
Gordon Malott m Euphemia Robertson 
William Malott m Elizabeth Ross (1) Ross 
Edwin l\'[alott (d) 
Emma Malott m Abraham Waters (1) Warren 
)fina Malott m Wilford Valade ( 4) Helen Grace Ralph 
Lorrine 
Allen Malott m Edna Sopher ( 5) 
Lewis Douglas Richard William Mary 
Hazel Malott m Charles Pearce ( 2) Ruth Marjory 
Arthur Malott m J Bassett ( 4) Helen Lucey (d) :Mary 
Agnes (d) 
Blanche Malott (d) m Philip Fox 
·I. 4. 
1. 
2. 
L :i . 
1. 
2. 
•) 
'" 
-1. 
I. 6. 
J. 7. 
l. R. 
... 1. 
1. 
2. 
:i. 2. 
... 
.. 
... 
]. 
., 
... 
I. 
!), 
- 4. 
1. 
:t. 
!3 . 5. 
!i. li. 
... 7 . 
5. l>. 
1. 
2. 
4. 
; , , !}, 
:1.10. 
... 
'. 
~. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. :3. 
2. 1. 
.. 
''· 
1. 
:L 2. 
1. 
2. 
John }lalott m ~ora Black ( 2) 
Ada ).Ialott m James Stimson ( 3 l Gerald :Marjory Lorrine 
Christine )falott m Joseph Bowder (1) :Mary 
Chistena )falott m Philip Fox ( 4) 
).lilburn Fox m l\Iinnie W igle (1) .Josie Fox m C Whittle 
::-.fora Fox m C Cascadden ( 1) Doris m 0 Jackson ( 1 ) 
Ruth (d) 
Addie Cascadden m Morris Ste' ens ( 4) 
Philip Haxel Winifred Wilfred 
Hazel Stevens m John Akhala 
Winifred Stevens m Trentice Evans 
Albert Fox 
Esther Malott (d) 
AlberL E Malott m Hannah A Harrington 
~\1able Malott 
William Black m Frances Sisson ( 2) 
Herbert Black m Bessie Fontaine 
James Black m Emma Jenner ( ~) 
Lincoln Black m Keitha Greiner t 0) 
Gladys Black m John Ayerst ( 1) James 
''Tarren Black m Helen Maybee ( 0) 
Stanley Black m Fern Hawkins 
John Black m Orilla Scratch 
:Minnie Black m George Cooper ( :i) 
S tanley Cooper (d) 2 William Cooper (d) 
Clayton Cooper m Gertrude Kiff ( 2) George Jane 
:\Iinnie Cooper m Hugh :McDonald 
Fennymore Cooper (d) 
Sarah Black m Josiah Wigle ( 3) 
Pervis Wigle 2 Brook Wigle 
Or ley Wigle m Kate Grenville ( 4) 
Claudine Norma Doris Jean 
Doris Wigle m Ar thur Austin 
Ella Black m Pervis Kenny (3) Etta Millar Allie 
Allie Kenny m Alexander Kazan ( 1) Esther 
Lincoln Black m 'l'essie Warren ( 1) 
Robert Black m Mabel Malott ( 1) Fred 
Alzora Black m George Peterson ( 5) 
Frank Peterson m Edith Ferguson 
Carl 3 Howard 4 Florence 
Edgar Peterson m Florence Oaks 
Frank Black m Olive Lindsay (2) Harry DDS m ....... . 
Gerald DDS m ......... . 
Grant Black (d) 11 Alice Blacl;:: (d) 
WE:L\'DEL ~1ALOTT ~0 DESCE~DEXTS 
Theodore :Malott 
Theodore Malo t t (d) 
Ada :\1alott (d) m J ames Bradford 
Almanson :Malott (d) m Sabina Williams 
Darius :\falott 2 Bessie Malott 
Watson Malott m Mat Wade (1) Tbeodot·e 
Robert :Malott m May Wheaton ( 2) 
Frederick Malott m Clara Nelson 
Mildred Malott m Floyd Young (3) Charlotte Ruth 
Robert 
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3. 3. 
" 4. ... 
3. 5. 
1. 
2. 
3. 6. 
... 
.. >. 8 . 
3. 9. 
3.10. 
3.11. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
1. 
2. 
4. 3. 
4. 4. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 4. 
9. 
1. 1. 
1. 
3. 
5. 
2. 
1. 2. 
1. 6. 
1. 
2. 
1. 7. 
1. 9. 
1.10. 
1.11. 
1.12. 
1.13. 
2. 1. 
WIGLE (H~XK.\ LOC:JCAL 'l'ABLr~ 
Rev Frederick l\Ialott m M Hannon 2nd C Haynes ( 2) 
Margaret Eleanor 
Margaret Malott m Edward Carnahan (1) :.Vlichael 
E Everett Malott m Perry ( 3) Elizabeth Katheleen Helen 
Laura Malott m Walter McKay (2} 
Clara McKay m Gordon Break ( 2) Gordon Paul 
Jean :McKay m Glen Bannerman 
Amelia Malott (d) 7 Clara Malott 
Susan :Malott m E A Ford ( 4) Herbert Edward Frances 
William 
Augusta Malott (d) 
Mary Malott m C B Sexsmith ( 2) Harold George 
Annie Malott m A V Selkirlc (5) John Fred Robert Ruth 
Miriam 
John Malott m Marjory Hills 
~elson D Morse m Mary Simpson ( 2) Geor ge Stafford 
Stafford Morse m Orla Scratch ( 5) Gladys Frances Hazel 
Edgerton Nelson 
Edith Morse m M N Misener (2) 
George Misener 
Lila :'11isener m Percy Talbot (1) Richard 
Georgia Morse m T H Simpson (0) 
Addie Morse m W 0 Tranklin ( 2) Helen :'11arion 
Grant ·Morse m Ruby Evans ( 0) 
Cameron Morse m Ethelda Torrence ( 5) 
:i\'lay Morse m Geo Taylor ( 2) Ella Ross 
Florence Morse 
CATHERL.~E MALOTT-
James Edward Quick m Eliza V Graham (5) 
George Erwin Quick (d) 
Sarah J Quick m J D Scott (6) Gladys Rupert James (d) 
Sarah John Herbert 1 Gladys Scott m E Lounds (1) 
Mary B Quick m H Andrews ( 1) Betty 
Zenas 4 Herbert 
Catherine H (d) (3) Frances (d) (4) E dgar C (d) (5) 
Robert A (d) Quick 
Annie B Quick m S Bottom ( 3) Annie Grace Frank 
Annie L Bottom m L W Brown ( 2) Dorothy Harold 
Grace Botton m R W Pollard ( 1) Gordon 
Laura Emma 8 William Malott (d) Quick 
Thomas Quick m Lois Hamel 
Thaddeus Quick (d) 
Mary H Quick m J Lucas (3) LeRoy John Eva 
Eva L Lucas m B Pierce (1) Dorothy 
Frederick A Quick m H L Watson ( 3) Pansy Leverne 
Everett 
John A :i\1 Quick m M J Weston (5) John Weston Albert 
Verona Dorothy 
John D Quick m S Grenderson ( 2) Gloria Doris 
Mary J Quick (d) m A Kellington ( 4) Ceil Mathew :'\iary 
Byrd Gladys 
Mathew K Kellington m M E Stevens (1) Karl 
Mary A Kellington m S V Norton (2) Melba Betty 
Gladys L Kelling ton m H Park ( 1) Robert 
2. 2. Colin Quick m Eliza Mifflin (3) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
2. 3. 
2. 5. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
2. 6. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
3. 5. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
3. 6. 
•1 1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 2 . 
1. 
2. 
Angus R Quick m G E Little ( 3) 
Milton C Quick m :M Rahm ( 2 ) 
Daisy H Quick m Elmer Reh ( 1) 
Edna P Quick m L S Riddell ( 3) 
Judson (d) 4 Mina Quick (d) 
Darius Quick m Minne L Mifflin (8) 
::\Iilton Angus Victor 
Daisy Colin 
Cornelius 
:\1ary John Pauline 
Harry B Quick m P Cameron ( :~) Cameron Ruby Robert 
Ruby Quick m Benny ~ovak (2) Bennie Jr Bernard 
Lulu Quick (d) 
Mary B Quick m W Egan (6) Edward Walter Dorothy 
Howard Shirley Jack (d) 
Mildred V Quick m L Lang ( 4) Harold Raleigh William 
Leonard 
Corneli us •B Quicl< m J Coulter (3) 'fhelma Gerald Neil 
William E Quick ru L Hickson ( 2) Edison Billie 
Glendora P Quick. m C G Dibbley ( 2) Kathleen Murry 
Iva F Quick m H Setteringlon ( 2) Lulu Helen 
James Byrd Quick (d) 
George Quick m Ada Mayhew (:~) Hattie Doris Angus 
Hattie Quick m John Repps (I) Ada 
Dorius Quick m Walter Skiff 
Peter Quick m 1\Iary Cooper ( 4) 
Stanley Quick m Emma Schenabeck 
Ha~el Quick m G Starring (2) Donna Douglas 
Lloyd Quick m X Sherwood ( 8) 
Charles Wesley :Hyrene James Mack Mary Arlene Lloyd 
Lucille Quick m R H Barner ( 2) Helen ·walter 
Burell Quick m S C9llison ( 7) Harry Eva Lewis Ellen 
Jane Joseph Burell 
Noah Quick (d) 
Luella Quicl( m B Malott (10) 
Ernest Malott m Agnes Campbell 2nd M McPherson ( 6) 
Burwell Luella 2nd Harry Ivan Everett Millon 
Herbert Malott m L Leeming ( 4) Lucille Lorraine Ma-
rian Marguerite 
Howard Malott m Jane Neal (1) Jack 
Joseph Malott 
Harry Malott m Ella Coghill ( 2) Bruce Junior 
John Malott m Edna Bruner (2) Lillian .John 
Edythe Malott m O'rley Baily (1) Eileen 
Lorrain Malott m Henry Sales ( 0) 
Alzora :\1alott m George Valentine ( 0) 
::\1arvin ::\'Ialott 
Hattie Quick ( d) 
::\laria Catherine Quick m Alexander Gow ( 3) 
Lester Gow m Elva Jupp (12) Oscar Everet Leighton 
Gerald Bessie Ethel Alvin Donna Cecil Frank Leon 
Russell 
Bessie Gow m F Barner ( 4) Ruby Thelma Francis Agnes 
Ruby •Barnes m F Conway ( 2) Betty Edna 
Leighton Gow m Lilly Simpson (d) (6) 
William Catherine Lorraine Hellen Miua (d) Kathleen (d) 
Oscar Quick m Clara Clarlc ( 3) 
Ivan T Quick m G L Tovell ( 2) Ivan .Jr Alice 
Russell Quick m G Muth ( 2) Marguerite William 
,. 
i 
I! 
I! 
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3. 
4. 3. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
4. 4. 
4. 5. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
4 . 6. 
1. 
2. 
4. 
3. 
4. 7. 
4. 8. 
5. 1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
5. 2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
8. 
9. 
5 3. 
5. 4. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
WIGLE GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
Fred 0 Quick m L Kraushaar ( 3) Jane Robert and Don-
ald twins 
Teresa J Quick m Peter Brussey ( 4) 
Bertha Bussey m Watson Allen (2) Loyal Melba 
Loyal Bussey (d) m 0 Reissner (2) Marguerite Jean 
Fred Bussey 
Madeline Bussey m A Marks (5) Jean Anne Bertha Donna 
Catherine 
Orville Quick m Lydia Arnold ( 2) Lucy Nellle 
Lucy Quick m 0 A Moen (2) Andrew and Audene twins 
Ezra Quick m Annie Baily ( 6) 
Fossie Quick m F Hillman ( 1) Roy m Evelyn Bell 
Eber Quick (d) m Blanche Page 
Hazel Quick m Clayton Damm 
Loyal (d) 5 Jasper 6 Carl Quick 
Ambrose Quick mAlice Beaty (5) 
Walter Quick m G Dando (5) Walterine :.\'Iary William 
Thomas Roy 
Ross Quick m Hazel Powell (1) Donna 
Glenn Quick m Olive Bruner 
Roy Quick (d) 5 Murray Quick 
Elmina Quick m E Stockwell (3) Thomas (d) Joe (d) 
Everet 
EYeret Stockwell m R Lyons ( 5) Betty Francis Jack 
Peggy Delores Aileen 
Everet Quick (d) m Alice Kendall (d) 
William Fox m Sarah Whitsell ( 6) 
Guy Fox (d) m Annie Johnson 
Rena Fox (d) m Charles Johnson (10) 
Gertrude Fox m Ray Flanders ( 2) 
Ray Fox (d) infancy 
Julia Fox m George Vincent ( 4) 
E L Fox m ........ (2) 
Georginna Fox m William G McDonald ( 9) 
Flossie A McDonald m D J Malott ( 7) 
Donald Georgianna Hazel Ida Ayerist Barbara Albert 
Hugh C McDonald m L Cascadden ( 5) ::\lfack Marion Beu-
lah (d) Billie Doris 
Hadley McDonald m M Scratch ( 4) Frances Harry Gervis 
Shirley 
Malcolm D McDonald m Vanetta Leich 
Georgianna (d) 6 Alvin G (d) Ayerist R (d) :\1cDonald 
Allen L ·McDonald m V Beatie ( 2) Betty William 
Forrest J ~IcDonald 
Phylemon Fox m L ~app 2nd .... (10) Leo Milford .... 
Allen Fox m 1st E L Tupper 2nd ........ (9) 
Harriett George Eula Arnum Allen 
DeEtta Fox m Lewis Miller ( 1) Clyde m ....... . 
Alma Fox (d) m R Steveson (6) 
:'dillicent Stevens m R Crawford ( 1) Betty 
:Uuriel Stevens m Frank Luden ( 1) Robert 
Bertha Stevens m Albert Kading ( 2) Marjorie Kenneth 
Alma Stevens m Samuel Madoff 
Catherine Stevens m Francis Mudridge 
Marion Stevens (d) Drowned age 18 
6. 3. 
6. 4. 
6. 5. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
7. 3. 
10. 
1. 1. 
2. 1. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
4. s. 
4. 7. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
6. 3. 
6. 4. 
6. 5. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
12. 
WIGLE GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
Bertha Fox m Edward Loosley (1) Edward 
Clyde Fox m Henrietta Ranney 
Catherine Fox (d) m Lewis Meyers ( 1) son (d) 
Cornelius Randall (d) 
2()1 
Catherine Randall m H Vickers (5) Alice Fr'7d Vera Iva 
Jay 
Alice Vickers m Chas G Fix (1) Wayne 
John Randall m Jennie ........ (d) (2) 
WILLIAM MALOTT-
Claude (d) 2 Ida 3 William 4 Reuben Malott 
Emma Neil (d) 
Jennie Brunner m . . . . . . . . Hodj kin ( 1) Adela (d) m E 
Lindsay (3) 
William P m . . . . . . . . 3 Aurillian m . . . . . . . . 4 Lulu 
Brunner 
William R Malott m E Smith (1) 
Nellie Malott m William Hefford (1) Jack 
Clarence 3 Violet m . . . . . . . . ( 2) 4 Marion 5 Carlos 
Malott 
Leonard Malott m M Milldns ( 1) adopted Richard Cole-
man 
Alanson A Malott (d) m Cartherine Sullivan ( 1) Bert 
Iva Malott m Gordon Sherman (8) 
Lyman Carl Eleanor Hillis Donald Margaret Helen Iris 
Hillis Malott m M Campbell ( 4) Everett Earl Marjorie 
Bettie 
Vera Adelia Malott m L R Mann (1·) Stewart 
Alvin :\falott m G Robertson (1) 2nd M Kennedy (1) 
Jack Aileen 
Dolph B Malott m Iva Roach (2) Helen William 
Coral R Malo tt 
Augusta C Malott m Theodore Scratch (3) 
George W Scratch (d) m J P Bennett (3) 
Clarence 0 Scratch m B Burns ( 1) Gene 
Hazel M Scratch m J I Harrison ( 0) 
Harold A Scratch m Iva Scott ( 0) 
Mary E Scratch m P E Waterworth 2nd C 0 Smith 
Theo C Waterworth m R E Grenwood (1) Frances 
Grace G Scratch m L W Clue ( 2) Lennox Gertrude 
Lennox T Clue m Mary G Clarke ( 0) 
GEORGE MALOTT-
1. 1. Edward 0 Emorey m Annabella Park ( 0) 
1. 2. Elmina Emorey m H B Waterworth (0) 
3. 1. Maude Robertson m C E Froom (3) Hazel Dorothy Jack 
Dorothy Froom m John E Mueser ( 0) 
3. 2. James E Robertson m Mary ........ (0) 
3. 3. Nettie H Robertson (d ) m Harry Park {0) 
:::. 4. George M Robertson m Florence Collender ( 0) 
3. 5. Gertrude Robertson m A Malott (1) 2nd G Chestney (1) 
Jack Robertson Malott June Chestney 
3. 6. Marie Robertson m Alzear LaFeur (1) Jacqueline 
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BRANCH FOUR 
Elizabeth Wigle 
ELIZABETH WIGLE the fourth child of John Wendel Weigele and 
Julianna Romerin (d) 1784 was lhe youngest child 
born in Pennslyvania married Michael Fox 10 chil-
dren 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
3. 5. 
4. 
4. 
4. 2. 
5. 
Julianna Fox m Peter Heatherington (12) 
George Fox m Mary Hair sine ( 9) 
Elizabeth Fox m D McKenzie 2nd J Magan ( 4) 
Mary Fox m Thomas Govereau 
Michael Fox ill Catherine Ruthven ( 5) 
Jonas Fox 
Catherine Fox (d) 
Sarah Ann Fox m James Ruthven (6) 
Lucinda Fox m Thomas Brush ( 2) 
Charles Fox m Mary Mickle 
JULIANN A FOX-
John Heatherington (d) m Jane Stewart (dj (4) 
Colin Heatherington (d) m Nettie Fox Harry Albert (d) 
Sabia m . . . . . . . . Slater ( 4) 
Mary Heatherington ill William Taylor 
Oliver Heatherington m Jennie Wigle (2) George Hattie 
Peter Heatherington 
Thomas Heatherington (d) m J ane Robinson (d) (1) 
Howard Heatherington (d) m Amelia Stockwell ( 2.) 
Jennie Heatherington m E Newman (1) Alice 
Donald H eathelington m . . . . . . . . McMullin ( 1) Mac 
Michael Heatherington (d) m Jane Lane (d) (6) 
Awilda Heatherington (d) m Wm Sission (d) (5) 
Lorne Floyd Glen (d) Jay William J 
Jason Heatherir.gton m Phoebe Butler ( 3) 
Alice Phyllis Doris 
Alice Heatherington m A M Narraway ( 5) 
Alice Marion Phyllis Aleana Maxwell 
Edith Heatherington (d) m C Johnson ( 2) 
Ivan Johnson m .Ethel Setterington 
Jennie Johnson ill Robert Smith 
Sarah Heatherington m Joseph James ( 4) 
Frank James (d) m Alwilda Beacon 
)fettle James ill Harry Easton 
Josie James Jack James 
Winifred Heatherington 6 Cecil Heatherington 
Elizabeth Heatherington (d) m Jon as Robinson ( 2) 
Harry Robinson m Hattie Askew ( 1) 
Albert Robinson m Irene Irving (1) Harry 
Jennie Robinson m John Robertson (3) John David Bessie 
John Robertson m Maggie Vickers (1) Roy 
Peter H eatherington m Charlotte Fox ( cl) 2nd Ann Ren-
wick (4) 
Solomon (d) Lucinda (d) Hulda (d) 
Vida Heatherington (d) m William 
Mary HeatheringtOn (d) m William 
Caroline (d) 
Vida 
Sheldon (d) 
Sheldon {d) 
( 1) 
(1) 
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William (d) Childhood 8 Josiah (d) 9 Sarah HeathE>ring-... 
'· 
10. 
10. 1. 
10. 2. 
11. 
12. 
12. 1. 
J 2. 2. 
2. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
2. 
ton (d) 
Charles Heatherington (d) m ~1ary Metcalf (2) 
Jessie Heatherington 
Harrison Heatherington m Lila Gibson ( 1) >Hall 
Caroline Heatherington m Albert Getty ( 1) 
:Maud Getty m William Wright 
Julianna Heatherington m Joseph Liddle ( 2) 
Mary Liddle m Fredericlt Pulley ( 4) Myrtle Eva Stanley 
George 
Myrtle Pulley m ........ Wilkinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Eva Pulley m Ralph Tofflemire 
Elizabeth Liddle 
GEO'RGE FOX-
William G Fox m Eliza Malott ( 3) 
Linda Fox m William R Wigle ( 3) 
Josie B Wigle 
Bruce M Wigle m Jennie Jones (3) Arnold Winifred 
Bruce Jr 
Kenneth G Wigle m Ellen Long 
Gordon G Fox m Bertha Palmer 
Ezra S Fox (d) m Annie Malott (3) 
Russell :M Fox m Ida Malott ( 5) Margaret Milford Lena 
Bruce Hadley 
Edith Fox m Cecil Harris 
William Fox 
Mary Fox (d) m 1st Thomas Girty (d) ( 5) 2nd Charles 
Wright (d) ( 4) 
2. 1. Peter (d) m Anni e Cook (d) 
2, 1. Mary Girty (d) m Darcy Bell (d) ( 3) 
Gordon Bell 
Evelyn Bell m Roy Hillman 
Robert Bell 
2. 1. 2 Charles Girty m Ettie Smith ( 3) 
Helen Gii·ty m Gilbert Howard 
Evelyn Girty (d) 
2. 1. 
2. 1. 
2. 1. 
2. 1. 
1. 2. 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
2. 5. 
3 
4 
6 
6 
Lawrence Girty m Viola Schooley ( 1) Charlotte 
Edsal Girty m Blanche Minnie (6) Dwight Jean Howard 
Lucille Lorraine Lloyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Maur Girty m Roy Calmeyn ( 2) Hazel Dorothy 
George Girty m Edith Shaw (1) Gerald 
John Girty m Dorothy Howson (1) John 
George Girty (d) m Alberta Cooper (d) (3) 
Grace Carl Girty 
Eva Girty m Hadley D Robinson 
Cecelia Gir ty (d) m Josiah Wigle (d) 
John Girty (d) at 18 yrs 
Nettie Girty m John Pulford (3) 
Madeline Pulford m Theodore Cleland (2) 
Dorothy Theodore 
Everett Pulford m Florence Cansern 
Willford Pulford m Rose Gorset 
2. 6. Homer Wigle m 1st Minnie Fox 2nd Lottie Humber 
2. 7. Charles Wigle m Carrie Fox ( 1) 
Madeline Wigle m David Denhart Alfred 
• 
20<! 
2. 8. 
~0 9. 
3. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 1. 
WlGLE GE:NEALOGICAL TABLEJ 
Minnie Wigle (d) m Milburn Fox {1) 
Josie Fox m Carlton Whittle 
Ezra Wigle 
Solomon Fox (d) m Mary Malott (d) {3) , 
Azarias (d) Emily Le na 
Elizabeth Fox m Florence Mickle ( 2) 
Mary Mickle m Arthur Wigle ( 5) 
Elizabeth Wigle m 1st Albert Ryall (d) ( 2) 2nd Howard 
Stockwell ( 2 ) 
Lewis Ryall (d) m Gertrude Allen ( 1) Grace 
Prosper Ryall (d) m Regina Scratch (0) 
Iva Stockwell m Leon P eterson (1) Dorothy 
Earle Sloclrwell m Alfie Cowan 
4o 1. 2 
4. 1. 3 
4. 1. 4 
5. 
Lorne Wigle m Minnie Kitchen 
Maud Wigle m Ernest Squire 
Agarius Wigle m Myrtle Bruner 
Lena Wigle m Thomas Hillis 
4. 2. 
5. 
~0 1. 
50 20 
Uo 
r;o 
1. 
6. 20 
Uo 3. 
7. 
So 
30 
Oliver Mickle (d) m Olla Hub bel 
Leonard Fox m Orilla Stewart (2) 
Amelia Fox m Joseph Burrows (4) 
1 Leonard Burrows m Myrtle Simmons (1) Garland 
2 Maud Burrows m Aaron Whittle (1) Sherwood 
3 Everett Burrows m Lottie Clark 
4 Josie Burrows m Edward Malor ( 2) Betty Shirley 
George Fox m Julia Morand 
Charles Fox (d) m Lucinda Scratch ( 3) 
Milton Fox m Jennie Greaves 
Glen Fox m Doris Roadhouse ( 3) Evelyn Ross Donald 
Maud Fox m Arthur Shaw 
Grace Fox m \\Tilliam Hawkins (1) William 
Adelia Fox m Joseph Hughs (2) 2nd John Barnett (3) 
Cora Millie Hughes James Grace Barnett 
Jane Fox m George Lane (6) Carrie Nellie Cora Frank 
Minnie Maud 
Nellie Lane (d) m Buroni Healey (2) George Harry 
ELIZABETH FOX-
l. Benson 2 Dan 3 Elizabeth McK enzie 
40 Leonard Maaw 
4 o :MARY FOX-
50 MICHAEL FOX-
20 
20 1. 
20 20 
:::. 3 . 
? 
•• 0 
4 0 
5. 
!i. 
?. 2. 
!i ~. 
5. 3. 1 
Colin Fox m Christine Dunbar ( 5) Christine Minnie Jameos 
Colin Allen 
Jennette Fox m Ezra Malott {3) 
Mina Malott (d) m William Gilkinson 
Lenora Malott m Arthur Ferriss 
Eddie Joan Gail Sidney Edith Richard Arthur Harold 
Sarah Malott m Hugh Scratch 
Angus Fox (d) 
Sarah Fox m Hugh Gillespie ( 4) Carrie Nellie Angus 
Ernest 
Wilhelmina Fox m WilliaJ;D. Grenville ( 6) 
Colon Grenville m Hannah Cameron 
Joseph Grenville m .. 0 • 0 0 •• 
Juliet Grenville me Gordon Henry T hornton ( 5) 
Spray Thornton f 
... 
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i). 3. 2 Mary Thornton m Wilbert E Chamberlain ll) Hadley 
:;. 3. 3 Harrison Latham Thornton 
.). 3. 4 Kathlene B Thornton m C Burdy (3 l Dorothy Thorton 
Richard 
5. 3. 5 
5. ·J. 
:-;. 5. 
Josephine Beatrice Thornton 
Rose Grenville m William Horne (dJ 
Charles Grenville m Annie i.\icCormick 
5. 6. Kate Grenville ill Or len Wigle ( 5) 
5 6. 1 Claudio W igle 
,,, 6. 2 Doris V.rigle m Arthur Austin 
5. 6. 3 Norma 4 Jean 5 Vyral Wigle 
ti. 
I. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
Chloe Fox m Solomon Wigle 
UaLhe rine Fox m Wesley Wigle ( 2) 
Robe1·t Wigle m Cecelia Wigle 
Colin \Vigle m lst Maud :\1alolt 2nd H.ena i.\IcDonald 
JONAS FOX-
'· CATHERDrE FOX (d) 
SARAH ANN FOX-
l. Edwin 2 .Anna RuthYen 
:L l\Iary Ruthven m James Wigle ( 5) 
:;. 1. Catherine Wigle m Cornelius Quick ( 8) 
.:. 1. Darius Clifford m Minnie Laura i\Iifflin ( 8 1 
Harry B Quick m Pearl Cameron (3) Ruby Cameron 
Robert 
Lulu Quick (d) 
~Jary B Quick m Wm Egan (3) Edward Walter Dorothy 
Mildred V Quick m LeRoy Lang ( 4) Harold William Ra-
leigh Leonard 
Cornelius B Quick m Janet Coulter (2) The-lma Gerald 
,~Villiam Edison Quick m Leona Hickson ( 1 l Edison 
Glendora Quick m Charles Dibleys 
Ina Florence Quick m Howard SeLteringlon ( 2) 
Lucy H elen 
:{. 1. 2 Clare Quick 
:{. 1. 1 Colin Birch Quick m Eliza Matilda Miffin l :~ l 
Angus Ruthven Quick m Grace Elizabeth J...itlle , 3) Mil-
ton Angus Victor 
l\Iilton Claude Quick ill ).1argaret Rahm ( 2) Daisy Colin 
Edna Pearl Quick m Lemmond S Riddell (3) 'Mary John 
Pauline 
:1. 1. 4 ::\lary Janet Quick m Alfred Kellington ( 4) 
:\1athew K Kellington m Myrtle E Stevens ( 1 1 Karl 
Mary A Kellington m Steven V ::--:orton ( 1) :\ft>lba Betty 
Byrd Kellington 
Gladys L Kellington m Harold Park 
:l. ~. Joseph R 'Yigle 1\ID m :\1artha E Engner 
:1. 3. Euphemia \Yigle m Isaac Vanidour 
a. 4. ).fary J anet Wigle ill 1st G 1\IcCold (1) 2nd John Thomp-
son (1) 
1. 'Mary J Coli 2 Alice Thompson 
3. 4. Mary J 1\1cColl ro John :\1cCallum Z Lwin boys (dJ 
Mary .Jannett :McCallum m Delmer Gosnell {3) Lawrenc0 
Mary Anne 
Duncan McCallum 
Margaret :McCallum 
3. 5. 
3. 5. 1 
'.) 
<), 5. 2 
. , 5 . 3 <), 
4. 
5. 
5. 
9. 
10. 
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Sarah Wigle m Robert Malott ( 3) 
Darius Nelson Malott m Maria H Clark ( 3) 
Nelson T Malott m Lillian Munn 
Robert W Malott m Wealthy Langan 
Colin L Malott m. Mabel Waters ( 2) Edwin Richard 
Elizabeth Malott m Ernest Fox ( 1) 
Laura Fox m Howard Johnson (1) :Wary 
Alberta Malott 
Elizabeth Ruthven m Sylvester Jimerman 
Catherine Ruthven 
Catherine Ruthven 6 Lucinda Ruthven Michael Ruthven 
LUCINDA WOX-
Louisa Brush 2 Hardy Brush 
CHARLES FOX NO DESCENDANTS 
. 
t 
\YTGLE G E:XJ'i.H,Of:ICAL T.\BLE 
BRANCH FIVE 
Sarah Wigle 
20i 
~ARAH WIGLE, the fifth cl:Iild of John Wendel \Yeigele and 
Julianna Romerin. Born Aug 26 179 8 married Solo-
mon Shepley (d) 8 children 
1. John Shepley (b) Jan 22 1820 m 1st :\Iary Williams 2nd 
Jane l\JicClemens 
2. Michael A Shepley (b) Apr 4 1822 m Jane McNeil 
3. James Shepley (b) Jun 9 1827 m Dorcus Brush 
4 Joseph Shepley (b) Dec 22 1824 m 1st Hannah Brush 
2nd Annie Philipps 
5. Hannah Shepley (b) Apr 23 1833 m John Parks 
6. Solomon Shepley (b) Apr 14 1835 m !!:roily Mickle 
7. Jacob Shepley (b) Sept 22 1 843 m l<Jlmira Wilco"X twin to 
Chas 
8. Charles Shepley (b) Sept 22 1843 (d) twin to Jacob 
1. JOH)l SHEPLEY-
J. 
2. 
3. 
·1. 
5. 
G. 
·~ .. 
1. 
1. 1. 
J 1. 
Egerton Shepley m Harriet Whaley ( 2) Mark Earl 
Earl Shepley m Anna Meston ( 2) Anna Helen 
William Shepley (d) 
Albert Shepley m Ellen Ruttle (2) Hannah Sarah 
Ada Shepley m Richard Hughes ( 2 l Arthur Lillian 
Lillian Hughes m Gordo n Travis 
Sarah Shepley m George Shippey 
Esther Shepley m Byron M Fellows ( 1) Frank 
:\1ICHAEL SHEPLEY-
Joseph Shepley m Annie Heathering (12) 
James A Shepley m Mary Ann Dreiry ( 3) 
1 Charlotte J Shepley m Henry Field (5) 
1 Walter V Field m L E Randall (2) Frank Eugene 
2 Sarah E F ield 
3 Mary 0 Field m James D Gilli es 
4 Laura D Field m J B Randall ( 1) Royce J 
5 J ames A Field 
1. 1. 2 Oliver E Shepley m Elizabeth Wilson ( 4) 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
1. 5. 
1. 6. 
1. 6. 
J. 6. 
]. 6. 
l. 6. 
1 . 6. 
1 Rosella V Shepley m Clarence M H uson ( 2) James John 
2 Leslie 0 Shepley m C Moore ( 2) Isabell Valarie 
3 Stanley J Shepley m Harriett L Dolson 
4 Elsie M Shepley m H Fryer ( 4) Stanley GeorgE> Shirley 
3 
1 
2 
a 
5 
6 
Ho'"ard 
Elva A Shepley m M Beno (5) Erie '\Yinnifred Clifford 
Joseph Lena 
Jane Shepley m A Xewham ( 3) Grace Leila Walter 
Agnes Shepley m Charles 1\lcKenzie 
Joseph Shepley 
John Shepley 
Edwa1 d :\1 Shepley m )feh;na Poitras ( 11) 
Agnes Shepley m Thos :\Iurphy ( 4) Agnes Frances John 
Lillian 
Ar\'hie Shepley m Myrtle Robieor ( 1) Paul 
Edwa1·d Shepley 4 '\Valter Shepley 
Eva Shepley m Lawrence Taylor ( 1) Jack 
Ruth Shepley m Robert Taylor ( 1) Robert 
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1. 6. 
1. 7. 
1. 8. 
1. 9. 
1.10. 
1.11. 
1.12. 
4. 
s. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 4. 
WIGLE GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
7 Marie 8 Leo 9 Stanley 10 Vetta 11 Neta Shepley 
Edsal Shepley 
Roy Shepley (d) 
Annie Shepley m Robert Clark 
Maud Shepley m Etnest Clariage 
Beatrice Shepley m Frank Gifford ( ~) Edward Andrew 
Andrew Shepley 
Matilda Shepley m Paul Mcinness 
Sarah Shepley 
James Shepley 
Ezra Shepley m 1st Eliza Brown 2nd Jane Read ( 7) 
Thomas Shepley m Mary Hutchinson 
Edward Shepley 3 William Shepley 
Marilla Shepley m E Hall ( 4) Lawrence Gordon Ruhy 
Howard 
5. 5. Charles Shepley m Mary Lottie ( 2) Irene Roy 
S. 6. Alvin Shepley 7 Cora Shepley 
6. Eveline E Shepley m William E Snyder (3) 
6. 1. :vlinnie Snyder m Willis Hyatt ( 5) • 
G. 1. 1 Ruth Hyatt m Ed Gabel (0) 
6. 1. 2 Alma Hyatt m Clarence Powell ( 0) 
6. 1. 3 Eva Hyatt m Alexander McDonald ( 0) 
6. 1. 4 Clarence Hyatt 5 Harold Hyatt 
6. 2. William H Snyder m Margaret Geddis (8) 
6. 3. 
7. 
8. 
8. 1. 
8. 2. 
8. 3. 
8. 4. 
8. 6. 
8 . 7. 
? 
"· 
Edna John Earl George Gordon Josie Douglas Jean 
Edna Synder m O'liver Cobby 
SelYester Synder m C Curtis (5) Wilbert Madeline Irwin 
Dorothea Isabell 
Reuben S Shepley m Elizabeth Kneebone ( 7) 
Charles James Grace Sarah Estell Katherine Elva 
Isaac L Shepley m Almira Read ( 7) 
May Shepley 
Elmer Shepley m :.Vlay Bedford ( 3) Ruth Burton Clara 
Edna Shepley m Robert Hastings 
Harvey Shepley 5 Vera Shepley 
Eveline Shepley m Robert Lotta ( 2) Kenneth Donald 
Ira Shepley m Margaret Cudmore (1) Ronald 
JOSEPH SHEPLEY-
1. Emma Shepley m Uriah Beeman ( 9) 
1. 1. Annie Beeman m Robert Gordon (d) 
1. 2. Elbert Beeman m Lilliam M Merrick (d) (6) 
Dorothy Emma Cathleen William Frances Lillian 
1. 3. Arthur H Beeman m Annie Willis ( 2) Earle Doris 
1. 4. Joseph J Beeman m Mary Waldron (2) William Sybil 
1. 5. Ellis 6 May 7 Pearl 8 Roy W 9 Ray Beeman 
1.10. Forest Beeman m A Potts (4) Eugene Chester Barbara 
Patricia 
2 Herman Shepley (d) 
3. Stephen Shepley m Maggie Drummond ( 3) 
3. 1. Ethel Shepley (d) 
3. 2. Joseph D Shepley m E Hamilton ( 4) Eva Marjory John 
Jean 
a. 3. Dr Earl E Shepley m Effie J Burk (2) Margaret Robert 
4. Lawrence W Shepley m Emma Atkins (6) 
Arthur Beulah Joseph Jessie Addie Gladys . . . . . . . . . . . 
:). 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
] 0. 
4. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
2. 
2. 1. 
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Joseph Shepley m Wilhelmina Hill 
Addie l\I Shepley m De Wilt Derby ( 1) Doris 
Edwin Shepley m Eva Mickle ( 2) 
Fred Shepley m Ethel Dever 
Mabel Shepley m George Corner (2) Chelsea Murray 
George Shepley m Eva ::\1ickle (d) (1) 2nd Maud Wright 
Ena Shepley m George ~lickle 
William Shepley (d) 
J Franklin Shepley m Susie Parks ( 3) Hannah Gifford 
John 
Gifford Shepley m ....... . 
Charles Shepley m Iona Lonsberry ( 2) Howard Clarke 
Annie Shepley (d) in childhood 11 Margaret Shepley 
(d) infancy 
J .DfES SHEPLEY-
Helen Shepley m .James Brown ( -1) 
Franklin Brown m Annie Kiff (5} Mabel Bertha Harry 
Isabell William Archie 
James Bro"-n m Annie Harris ( 2) Blake Roy 
Blake Brown m :\lay Stevens 
Charles Brown m Emma Moore (3) Ross Ada Hartley 
Hannah Brown m Harry R idsdale ( 2) AI vin Wilson 
Isabell Shepley m Edmund Richardson ( 4) 
Roy Richardson m Jessie Countess ( 4) Kenneth Nora Al-
thea Glen 
Kenneth Richardson m . . . . . . . . ( 1) Robert 
Xora R ichardson m Adriel Spalding 
2. 2. Ethel Richardson m Franklin ~lcGee ( 6) 
Gladys Lovedy Edith Alicia Edmund Lois 
Gladys McGee m M L Braun ( 2) Freda Garnet 
Edith ::\IcGee m Wm Franklin 
2. 3. 
2 4. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
5. 1. 
5 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 4. 
5. 5. 
5. 
1. 
2. 
2 . 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
2 4. 
2. 5. 
?. 
'"'· 
6. 
3. 
3 1. 
Harry Richardson m ::\Iyrtle Sellars ( 2) :Murray Leonard 
Edith Richardson m Milton Anderson (1) Lorue 
Mary Shepley (d) m Joseph Best ( 1) 
~I orris Best m . . . . . . . . ( 1) Mildred 
Effie Shepley m Malcolm Meston ( 1) 
Finlay :\Ieston m .......... (3) :\lalcolm Helen Mary 
.Maggie Shepley m Adolphus Deslippe ( 6) 
Earle Deslippe m aBessie Amlin ( 4) Dorothy Mary Helen 
John 
Effie Deslippe m C Faudrey (2) Thomas John 
Clifford Deslippe 
Mary Deslippe (d) m Sydney Wright 
Hilda Deslippe 6 Leo Deslippe 
HA)lAH SHEPLEY-
William Parks (d) 
Elmer Parks m Jennie Benton (6) 
Ethel Parks m Albert Airess (d) (3) Edith Helen Robert 
:\1.ay Parks m Joseph Toffemire ( 3) Beatrice Elmer Edna 
Allen Parks m Sarah Beethman (2) Janet Donald 
Willis Parks m Nellie Simpson ( 2) Frances June 
Owen Parks m Rose Nunn ( 3) Walter Leonard Dorothy 
Ena Parks m Wilbert Ross (2) Betty Joyce 
Minnie Parks m Fred l\lickle ( 3) 
Bessie Mickle 
--r~----------------------------· 
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3. 2. Hilton :\Iickle m Yiola 11lcLean (lJ Glen 
;~. 3. Helena Mickle 111 Howard Campbell 
4. Susan Parks m Fra nldin Shepley ( 3 J JJ annah Gifford 
John 
Gifford Shepley m ....... . 
. ). .John Parks rn Lenora Dorsey (2) Glenn (d) Homer 
ft. SOLO::\lOX SHEPLEY-
I. Sarah Shepley m George Brush (I) 
1. 1. Forest Brush m Lottie ""ebb ( 4) Yiva Xorman Lottie 
George 
YiYa Br ush m Leslie Cross (1) Leslie 
1. 2. Earl Brush 
1. 3. Cora Brush m .John Hollinsworth (3) Orville Sadie Fred 
1. 4. Orville Brush m Ella :Vlay ( 6) Hilda Ed sal Effie Bernard 
\Yanda Ella 
1. 6. Fay Brush m Clifford l\Ioore (2) Blanche Hilda 
1. 6. ::\laty Brush m Stanley Hall (5) Gladys .John Cecil Murray 
Harold 
1. , . Belle Brush m Edward Stroud (d) ( 4 J l\ an !<"'loyd Olive 
Leland 
2. Oscar Shepley (d) m ::\Iary Jarriet 
:l Ada Shepley m :\I arvin :\Ioore (d) ( 6) 
:~. 1. Clifford Moore m Fay Brush (2) Blanche Hilda 
:l. 2. l<Jverett Moore m :\'laud Tofflemire (2) Charlotte Leatha 
:L 3. Emma :Moore m Charles Brown ( 3) Rose Ada Hartley 
:L ·L Wilfred )loore 
:; :i. Yiolet Moore m Orra Balk will t 4) :\[arie Robert Shirley 
Charles 
4 Cia ude Shepley (d) m :.\Iargaret D Shepley ( 0) 
.). Asa Shepley ( d l m Emma Rupert (12 l 
5. 1. Asa Shepley m Ruby Baily ( 5) Lorne Claude Erwin Ken-
neth Hazel 
5. 2. Bert Shepley m Grace C'ummingham ( :i) 
Phyllis Lawrence Shirley Harold Fern 
5. 3. Bruce Shepley 
fi. 4. .James Shepley m Gertrude Garrod ( -1) Dora O"scar Man-
ley James 
5. fi. :.\1ilford Shepley m JWzabeth Garrod ( 4) 
William Fred Ada Priscilla 
:>. !i. Oli,·e Shepley m Howard Switcher ( 0) 
.). 'i. Roy 8 Clifford 9 Yelma 10 pearl 11 Carl 12 Roy Shepley 
6 Yane Shepley m Florence Ciphrey 1 6) 
Burns (d) Wallace ,~.'ilfred Edgar Douglas Anna 
'Yallace Shepley m Hazel Gould 
7. Ernest Shepley (d) m Emma Harris ( cJ) ( fi) 
7. 1. Hazel Shepley m Burns Bruner (2) Clarence Haxel 
7. 2. Claude Shepley m Betty Richmond ( 1) ;\Tarion 
7. 3. Percy Shepley m Olive Borland 
'· 4. Garnet Shepley m OliYe Austin 
, . 5. Yiola Shepley m Andrew Richmond ( 1) Emma 
~ Beatrice Shepley m James Stephenson ( 4) 
s 1. Beatrice Stephenson m L Holden ( 4) Tyle Robert ::\:lilba 
Theodore 
f;. 2. Glen Stephenson m Pearl Lyle 
s. :l. Everette Stephenson I )Iadline Stephenson 
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9. William Shepley m Winnie Stephenson ( 7) 
Ross (d) Hilda Roy Morjorie Agnes Mabel Donald 
7. JACOB SHEPLEY-
!. Nelvin Shepley {d) 
2. Alice Shepley m Roy Shepley 
3 Ivan Shepley m b Aiken (d) ( 5) Agnes :i.\1argaret Aiken 
William Leith Shepley m ......... . 
4. Elva Shepley 
5. Ora Shepley m John I Jones (7) 
Meryl Melvern Albert "William Ethelene Mary Althea 
6. Nellie Shepley m Fred Dundas (4) 
Ivan Dundas m Iva Wright ( 1) Donald 
Garnet Dundas m Margaret Reid (1) Edi th 
Alice Dundas 
Nina Dundas 
7. Al thea Shepley 
8. Etbelene Shepley 
~- CHARLES SHEPLEY (d) NO DESCENDANTS 
2ll 
BRANCH SIX 
Maudlin Wigle 
MAUDLIN' WIGLE the si.xth child of John Wendel WeigeJe 
Julianna Romerin married Jacob Fox 7 children 
Julianna Fox (b) 1812 m John Synder (5) 
and 
1. 
2. 
s. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
1 
1. 
1. 1. 
2. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
4. 
5. 
2 
1. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
1. 
John I Fox (b) 1814 m Elizabeth Goodwin (4) 
Jacob Fox (b) 1816 m Elizabeth Lypps (8) 
Susan Fox m George McLean ( 'i) 
Sarah Fox (b) 1821 m John Arner (1) 
Ann Fox (b) 1823 m George Noble (3) 
William Fox m Elizabeth Young (4) 
JULIANNA FOX-
Eli2abeth Synder m Alexander Renno ( 1) 
Isabella Renno m Jason McDonald (1) Clarence 
William Fox m M Pastorius ( 6) Bertha Edmund Lixie 
Alice Jason Colin 
Jacob Synder m Sarah Martin (4) 
Robert Synder 
Ella Synder m B C Lockhart (1) Earle m M Hutchins (5) 
Lena Synder (d) 
Earle Synder m Eliza 1\1cCormic1c 
Ann Synder (d) age 8 0 
Sarah Synder (d) age 20 
JOHN FOX-
William Fox (d) age 17 
Melinda Fox m William Lovelace ( 2) 
Wilfred Lovelace m Laura Orton ( 1) 
Mabel Lovelace (d) m Eugene Bartlett 
Fenwick Lovelace m Annie Harvey ( 2) 
Harold Lovelace m Lena Bartlett ( 2) i\Iadline Virginia 
Dora Lovelace m Edward Purdy ( 1) Gerald 
Alexa Fox m Samuel Forster (2) 
Frederick Forster m Estella McDonald (1) 
Cyril Forster m Gladys Bott ( 1) ::uary 
Elizabeth Forster (dJ m Oliver Chittick (1) Forster 
Darius Fox (d) m Emily Orton {d ) (2) 
Gordon Fox (d) m Clara Bunn ( 5) 
Sylvia Fox m Clarence Mouldi ( 1) George 
Ezra Fox m Doris Peterson (2) Jean Shirley 
Orville Fox m Mary Ford ( 1) Marilyn 
Lena Fox m Harold Forshee 
Ella Fox m Burton Clifford 
Carrie Fox m Charles Wigle ( 1) 
Madeline Wigle m David Denhart (1) Alfred {d) infancy 
JACOB FOX-
John Fox (d) m Cordelia Pabst (7) 
Nelson Fox m Jenn ie Martin ( 3) ~ormau C'arrie Ina 
E llis Fox m Otillie Grans ( 3) Evelyn Leslie Dorothy 
Eruest Fox M Genevia Jefferies ( 0) 
Allen Fox m Lillie Adams (2) Glen Dorothy 
Lillian E Fox m R Martin Brush (2) Haxel Ivor 
Lewis Fox m Donelda Seltzer (2) Doneldo Charles 
Roy W Fox (d) m Violet Laramie 
2. 
5. 
fi. 
R. 
.J. 
1. 
., 
"· 
4. 
G. 
v. 
1 
1. 
1. 
1. 
(), 
~ 
'· ]. 
2. 
2. 
., 
-~-
L 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1. 
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Lucinda Fox m Kelson Pabst ( 5) 
Walter Pabst ill Carrie Gibb ( 4) Hugh Donald Evelyn 
Oscar Albert Pabst (d ) 
Ada Pabst m Colin Botsford ( 2) Ruth A lam son 
Bessie Pabst Alvin Pabst (d) 
Alice Fox (d) ill Thorn pson :.vrartin ( 3) Edith Elizabeth 
John 
Edith Martin (d) m Eccles Golden 
Albert Fox m :..r Bounda (5) Lena Nina Edna Stella 
Stanley 
Louisa Fox m Albert Jarriet (d) (3) 
Della Jarriet ro William Pigeon 
Arthur Jarriet ro Mary Brush 
Grace Jarriet m Lewis Brush 
Asa Fox (d) m Arizona Lypps ( 5) Earl Vera Clare MabP.l 
Hazel 
Arthur Fox (d) 
SUSA.l\f FOX-
Thomas .:VlcLean m .. . ..... Brush ( 6) Jacob John Adell 
Theresa Ledson Lavina 
John :\!cLean m Hannah Weldon (3) George Clara Susan 
Sarah :'dcLean m Harvey Smith ( 5) AHred Susan Lavina 
Ernest William 
.Tulianna McLean m James Martin (8) 
Ida Robert George Mina Edward Susan Ross Norman 
.Jacob McLean m Marie \Vaters ( 6) Re11a Nettie Viola 
Fay Roy Harry 
George Charles McLean m Jessie Patton ( 5) 
Ralph Mark Blake Sidney ::\1urna 
Ralph 0 McLean ill Violet :\1 Ulch ( 2) Lloyd Bruce 
l\'Iark R :McLean m Mar y L McDonald ( 2) Wilma George 
SARAH FOX-
Lucinda Arner m Thomas Clark ( 3) 
Phillip Clark m Rose Ford ( 2) 
Clarence_Clark ill :.\1abel Hutchins (2) Gladys Donald 
Allen Clarl>: ill Fern Yincent ( 2) Allen .Janette 
Elizabeth Clark m Egerton Scratch ( 3) E lva Allie Clark 
Lena Clark 
AJ~N FOX-
William Sarah Elizabeth 
IVILLIAM FO'X-
Prideaux Fox m Isabella McCain ( 3) Minnie Morley Fred 
Wilhelmina Fox m David Conklin ( 1) 
William Conklin m Loretta Thornto'n (3) 
Lucille Conkli n ill lVIanley Miner (1) Wilhelmina 
\Villiam Conklin ~ora Conklin 
Gordon Fox 
Jane Fox 
21 l 
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BRANCH SEVEN 
Julianna Wigle 
JULIA~NA WIGLE the seventh child of John Wendel Weigele and 
Julianna Romerin born in Colchester April 14 17ll9 
married George Fox 12 children 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 
10. 
11. 
12 
1. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
Michael Fox (b) Jan 1 1806 m Margaret Stewart 
Elizabeth Fox ( b) Sept 20 1807 m Henry Fisher 2nd 
Charles Watson 
Mary Fox (b) Aug 15 1809 
Catherine Fox ( b) Oct 11 1811 (d) 
John Fox {b) Feb 4 1814 m Sarah Sytle 
Theodore Fox (b) Feb 5 1816 m Matilda Fox 
Joseph Fox (b) July 20 1818 
Henry Fox (b) .Mar 15 18 21 m Margaret Scott 
Jane Fox (b) May 15 18 23 m Reuben Bruner 
Caroline Fox (b) May 10 1827 m Wm Lamarsh 
Robert Fox (b) Nov 28 1830 m Ellen Randall 
Harriet Fox (b) May 8 1833 m Jackson Rieves 
MICHAEL FOX-
Emily Fox m Hugh Ruthven ( 4) 
Adolphus Ruthven m Elizabeth Chater ( 2) 
Fred Ruthven m Jessie Chalmers ( 5) Beggy Betty Glen 
Emily Ruthven 
Amelia Ruthven m Angus Wigle (d) (3) 
Ernest Wigle B Sc m Kathleen Easton ( 2) Nancy (d) 
William 
Edna Wigle 
Allard Wigle B Sc m Winifred Armstrong ( 1) Cather-ine (d) 
1. 3. Cora Ruthven 
1. 4. Mary Ruthven m Frank Sherlock (1) John 
2. Oliver Fox (d) age 21 
3. Horatio Fox (d) m Janet Cullen (5) 
3. 1. Wallace Fox m Eliza Taylor ( 3) 
Roland Fox m Amanda Kitchen {1) Glen 
Bertha Fox m N B Mcintyre 
Velma Fox 
3. 2. Bruce Fox m Eliza Dewhirst (d) ( 2) 
Earland Fox m Blanche Hanbly {1) Beecher 
Harold Fox m Lottie Hyatt ( 2) Eleanor Harold 
3. 3. Norman Fox MD m Velma Jackson 
3. 4. Greely Fox MD m Susie Bo"vden ( 3) 
Jessie Gloria Geraldine 
3. 5. Myrtle Fox m Fred McDonald (2) Aileen Wilmer 
4. Testemia Fox m Grove Whaley ( 4) 
4. 1. Nelson Whaley m Alice Lewis ( 2) 
W Wrex Whaley m Victoria Hartman (1) Douglas 
Madeline Whaley 
4. 2. Stella Whaley m George Cascoyne ( 2) 
Harold Gascoyne m Emily Stevenson ( 1) Margaret 
Glen Gascoyne 
4. 3. Ella Whaley 
4. 4. Hugh Whaley m Mary Eichmer (1) Ella m Chas. Benu 
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5. Altueron Fox (d) m Elizabeth Knight (d) (12) 
;1. 1. Stella Fox m Issac Ainslie ( 4) Cecil (d) Gerald Lenora 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 4. 
:i. 5. 
5. G. 
:). 7. 
5.10. 
5.12. 
G. 
6. 1. 
li. 2. 
li. 3. 
'i. 
'. 1. 
- 2. .. 
7. 3. 
7. 7. 
... 
I. s . 
8. 
!'> 
2. 
1. 
2. 
... 
"' · 
n. 
1. 
2. 
a. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
6. 
1. 
Stewart 
Lenora Ainslie m Louis Lafferty 
!<'red Fox (d) m Mary Corcoran ( 1) Fred 
Lenora Fox m J Orville Duke (4) Lorna l<'lora Jack (d) 
Thomas 
Lorna Duke m James Potter Brown 
Vernor Fox m Inez Irwin (2) 'rhelma George (d) age 2 
Thelma Fox m Chas :Vliller ( 1) Vernor 
Alemron Fox (d) 
Oliver Fox m E Gr ace Wigle (3) Margaret Joseph Dorothy 
Margaret Fox (d) 8 Sabina Fox (d) 9 Clara Fox 
Laura Fox (d) 11 Evelyn Fox 
Lottie Fox m Dr Joseph Stewart ( 2 J Evelyn Jane 
Sabina Fox m John McNutt (3) 
William Mc:Nutt m Ina Wilcox ( 3) 
Ernest McNutt m Ida Deliel (2) EYelyn Allard 
:\Iai tland :\IcNutt m Jean Mitchel ( 1) Jean 
Richard McNutt m Agnes Aliere 
Etnest ~lc)lutt 
Warren ~Ic:Nutt m Lydia :\Iurke (1) Alda 
Adelia Fox m Charles Knight ( 8) 
Herbert Knight m Clara . . . . . . . . ( 1) Ellen 
Artb ur Knight m Eliza :\1ongomery ( 6) 
Thory Knight m Linn ie Hillman (3) Hazel Herbert Jean 
Lily Knight m James Hillier ( 4) Maria Delbert Yiola 
Erma 
Lloyd Knight m Louisa McCormick ( 4) 
:i\Iyrtle Myrel Donald Lloyd 
Lorna Knight m Fred L ivingston ( 2) Evelyn Cora 
Ray Knight m Stella Mosey (2) Nelson Howard Earl 
Knight 
Maggie Knight 4 Almeron Knight 5 Cora Knighl 6 Lena 
Knight 
.'-\ngus Knight m May Cameria ( 2) F r ederick Marjorie 
George Knight 
Adolphus S Fox m Elizabeth Whaley ( 4) 
Carrah George Corah Arthur 
Arthur Grant Fox m Ruth :\fusselruau 
Almira Fox (d) 
Elizabeth Wigle 
Andrew~ Fisher m Frances Crumb 
Almi ra Fisher m 1st Robert Parmenlo 2nd David Smith 
Alonzo Fisher (d) m Sarah :\tina ham who m 2nd Chas 
\YaLson 
JOH::\ FOX-
Elizabeth Fox m Joseph Craft 
Adelimina Fox m Robert Weiss 
:\laria Fox m Herman Havard 
:'lfelinda Fox m Benjamine Scx·atch 
Eveline Fox m Benjamine Curley 
Amanda Fox m James Miller 
THEODORE FOX-
Charlotte Fox m J ohn Mortimer ( 4) 
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1. 1. Bertha Mortimer m Will Vincent ( 1 ) 
Charlotte Vincent m Fred Collard (3) 
Doyiatt Fred Willard 
1. 2. Henry Mortimer m Serville Eagle ( 7) 
Laura Lucy F lossie Nancy Walter Elsie Freda 
Laura Mortimer m Alice Wallace 
Lucy Mortimer m Mearl Vicke1·s 
Flossie Mortimer m Percy Wright 
Nancy Mortimer m Geo Bulley 
1. 3. Matilda Mortimer m Thomas Geauvereau (9) 
Pearl Geauvereau m N Renaud ( 6) Keith Elwood Gerald 
Wane Andrey Wanda 
Burwell Geauvereau m Mildred Sea ( 4) 
Fred Howard Willard Delbert 
Milford Geauverau m Elsie Eagle ( 2) Gerald Arnold 
Glen Geauvereau m :lVIay Doan (4) 
Melbourne Elbourne Fay Norman 
Flossie Geauvereau m Leslie Malott 
Leva Geauvereau m Ivan Kimball 
Mildred Geauvereau m Orin Walter (1 ) Walters 
Freeman Geauvereau 
l. 4. Ida Mortimer m Cyrenus Huffman ( 6) 
Bertha Huffman m H erbert Cream 
Forest H uffman m Georgina McDonald ( 2) 
Phillis Huffman 
Donald Huffman m Catherine Bailey ( 1 ) Allen 
Freeman M Huffman m Anna Rayan (2) Glen Lloyd 
Howard Huffman m Maggie Couch (1) Fern 
2. Josephine Fox m Frank Loop (9) 
2. 1. Ann Loop m Fred Johnston ( 3) 
Blanche Johnston 
Alcha Johnston m Lillian Gowan 
Hazel Johnston m Harold Sellon ( 1) Alta 
2. 2. Emily Loop m Arthur Brown (3) 
Nina ,Brown m Clayton Tyne ( 2) James Edith 
2. 3. 
2 4. 
2. 5. 
2. 6. 
Marvel Brown m William Rymal 
Sarah Loop m George. Manary (2) 
Elsie Manary m Dinton Collard (3) Lola Ruby Betty 
William Manary m Mary Robinson (1) William 
Joseph Loop m Katie Holt ( 2) Edmund Mildred 
Edumund Loop m Bernice Hartford 
Amos Loop m Emily Crompton ( 4) 2nd Emma Crice 
Warren Clarence Josie Glendora Gwendolyn 
John Loop m Eleanor Middleton (4) 
Lerina Loop m Ernest Kim ball ( 4) 
Marjorie Helen Zelma Stanley 
Leo Loop m Ersell Ashton 
Freda Loop m Percy Hattis (1) Shirley 
Madeline Loop 
2. 7. Lottie Loop m Hilton NiC}{SOn ( 6) 
Winifred Nickson m Arthur Truax ( 2) Clifford Ellgene 
Alma Nickson m Edward Sellon (2) Donald Glen 
Leona Nickson m Edison Quick ( 1) Edison 
Edna Frank Wilford Nickson 
J>l O.NBJO: H S 
(1) I<; IJ " ' lp:l e; (:!) ' l ic.:h n JI "Wip:l e: (!C) ,John " ' lp:le; H) Solom o n Wigle, 
"\. :U. P. P.; (:i) .Julinnnn \Vip:l e: (II) Or. _\ tul r e ·w \VIJd~. Locn l M iniste r; 
(7) .rnN(' Jth \Vlp:le ; (S) A.lex:uacl~r "\,Vlp:l c, J .ocnl Prench er; (!I) Frttn f'ls 
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~. 
a 
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i . 8. Bertha Loop m George Campbell (5 ) 
Floyd Campbell m Hazel Morrow 
John Campbell m Laura Mount (1) Betty 
Newton Campbell 
Bernice Campbell m Kelson Fargo (1) Velma 
Maria Campbell 
3. Freeman Fox 
4. Stephen Fox m Mary Thompson (7) 
4. 1. Freeman Fox m Esther Bell 
4. 2. Katie Fox m J E DeLaurier (2) 
Vera Delaurier m Philip Harrington (2) 
Deloris Beverly,Ann 
Melbourne Delaurier m Adele Ble ( 4) 
Margaret Gloria Pauline James 
4. 3. Clara Fox m Wilson Cascadden ( 2) 
Glen Cascadden m Ellen Little (1) E William 
Thelma Cascadden m Arnold McMillan 
2l !l 
4. 4. Howard Fox m Ora Parker ( 6) Fredonia Margaret Helen 
Harriet Robert Theodore 
4. 5. Ruby Fox 
4 . 6. Wilbur Fox m Carrie Fisher ( 5) Gladys Hazel Virginia 
Betty Leonard 
-1. 7. Angus Fox m Nellie Williams (2 ) Angus Jack 
5. Joseph Fox m Salina Games ( 4) 
5. 1. Everett Fox m Lulu ~1anary (1 ) 
Clifford Fox m Ruth Campbell (5) F ern Rober t Beulah 
Jean Donald 
5. 2. Chloe Fox m David Voakes ( 4) 
Vera Voakes m Harvey Coulter ( 2) K eiLha, Lena 
Violet Voakes m Fred Armstrong 
Villa Voakes m Floyd Stevens 
Joseph Voakes 
5. 3. Myrtle Fox m Thomas Manary ( 4) Fay Orville Ivan Earl 
Fay Fox Manary m Wilbur Little 
5. 4. Ray Fox m Mary Lei brook ( 2) Hesther Gaines 
6. Eli Fox m Emily Hutchins (6) John .Tames Miles Elby 
Andrey Ivan 
Miles Fox m Mary Mathews 
Ivan Fox m Phillis Huffman 
7. Lavina Fox m George Haskins ( 8) 
7. 1. Cecil Haskins m George Stanley ( 2) William George 
7. 2. Gertrude Haskins m Thomas Sharron (4) 
~Tinnie Lottie Violet Adorah 
2. Lottie Sharron m Raymond Pete rson ( 1) Ida 
7. 3. Alonza Haskins m Eleanor Ro be1·ts ( 4) 
Robert Charles Wilson Flora 
7. 4. Orville Haskins m Kella . . . . . . . . ( 3) Marion Ernest 
Marie 
7. 5. Ida Haskins 
7. 6. Margaret Haskins m V W Du bdley ( 4) 
Donald Robert Edward Harold 
7. 7. Hazel Haskins m Roland Parker ( 1) Viola 
7. 8. Vera Haskins m Edwin Bennet (3) Edwin Harold Ralph 
8. Clariss Fox m George Pickle ( 9) 
8. 1. Grace Pickle m Frank Foale (1) Ethel 
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8 . 2. 
8. 3. 
s. 4. 
8. 5. 
8. 6. 
r..:. 1. 
8. 8. 
9. 
9. 1. 
9. 2. 
!J. 3. 
9. 4. 
10. 
10. 1. 
1 I). 2. 
10. 3. 
10. 4. 
11. 
11. 1 
1 l 2. 
7. 
8. 
1. 
2. 
2. 1. 
:J. 
-t. 
9. 
1. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
" ·~. 
1. 
2. 
:~. 
4. 
4 . 1. 
Wr<;LJ-: C:J.;XE.\LOC lL'AL 'l'ABLB 
Oscar Pickle m Clara Coulter 
Clarence Pickle 
Joseph Pickle m Erma Dresser (1) Doris 
Walter Pickle m Lily Setterington ( 1) Eva 
Pearl PicJde m Cameron Whitsal (5) 
Russell Hazel :.\fildred Helen Lloyd 
Ida Pickle m Mahlon Coulter 
Eva 9 Roland Pickle 
Reuben Fox m Annie ::.vranary 
Orian Fox m Gertrude Harting ( 3) Garfield Sara Helen 
Ernest Fox m Elizabeth Bazley ( 9) Arthur Ruby Glen 
Cadric Aria Enia Albert Gwen Olive 
Basil Fox m Olive Cullend (1) 2nd Lillian Heart (1) 
Harry ,Evelyn 
Walter Fox m Annie McClelland ( 2) Dorothy :.\Iarjory 
Henry Fox m Emma Lamarsh (63 
Thomas Fox m Lillian Shaw ( 5) Philip William Mildred 
Earl Verna Thomas Russell Dolly Ardine 
Stanley Fox m Eva Malott (1) 2nd Lena Kirkham (3) 
Donald Frederick Sidney 
Harriet Fox m Leon Wagner 
Robert 5 Eva 6 Rosie Lamarsh 
Walter Fox m Ada Bigford ( 2) 
"\Villiam Fox m Ruby Graham (d) (3) 
Leita Walter Shirley 
Clinton Fox m Ida Clark ( 2) Evelyn Eleanor 
JOSEPH FOX ).l'0 DESCENDAKTS 
HENRY FOX-
Everett Lavina Arthur Amelia 
Everett Fox m May Beachler 
Lavina Fox m Chas Dewey ( 1) 
Henry Dewey m Helen Lampkin ( 4) O'nisia Arthur 
Charles Dolly 
Onisia Dewey m Nerve Osborne ( 5) Arnold Frances Del-
mer Clarence Enid 
Arthur Fox m Sarah Fox 
Amelia Fox m Frank Seelmire 
.JANE FOX-
Milton Bruner m Marcia Wabster 
Marvin Bruner m Amanda Ruttan ( 4) 
Carrie Bruner m Fred Rohrfs ( 5) Earl Harry Angus 
Howard Ernest 
:\I elvin Bruner m Nellie Bryan ( 3) Edna Myrtle Marvin 
Harriet Bruner m H Thorn borough ( 9) Elva Fred Leou-
ard Gertrude John Ernest Alice Albert May 
E lva Bruner m Davern ( 5) Lorna Elda Cummings Helen 
Richard 
Adorah Bruner m James Chrisholm (3) 
Mabel Chrisholm m Wallace Mcintyre 
John Cbrisholm m Rose Byrne (3) James Ivan Olive 
Marvin Chrisholm m Illa Hill (2) Jean Robert 
Eliza Bruner m John J Latam (8) 
Golden Latam m Flora Ann Smith ( 6) Viola Florence 
Oliver Violet Beatrice Gilbert 
I 
4. 2. 
4. 3. 
4. 4. 
-L 5. 
6. 
.J. 7 . 
4 8. 
:) . 
5. 1. 
;). 2. 
:). 3. 
H. 
G. 1. 
ti. 2. 
G. 3. 
li. 4. 
6. 5. 
li. 7. 
(i. 8. 
u. 9. 
6.10. 
10. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
!. 
5. 
':i. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
H 1. 
9. ') .... 
!L 3. 
G. 4. 
1 0. 
tO. 1. 
](). 2. 
l 0. 3. 
10. 4 . 
11. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
l 
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Maxwell La lam m Ruby Reid ( 9) Hilda Lewilla Harold 
Ronald Elizabeth Charles Kenneth Maude Arthur 
Hilda Latam m Edison Lamarsb (2) James Uellen 
Lewilla La tam m Harry Anderson ( 1) Richard 
Oliver Latam m Florence Beacon 
1\'Iahlon La tam m Dinah Smith ( 2) Garnet Ada 
Ada Latam 
Reuben La tam m Ivl ::.\1:ahou ( 2} 2nd J Bruner 
Donald,Douglass 
John Latam m Vera May Smith 
Jacob Latam m Stella Orton (2) Muriel Murry 
Ruby Bruner m Wellington Stotts ( 3) 
:VIurry Stotts m Lottie Howling ( 2) Maureen Allan 
Lottie Stotts m John Edgar Lamb ( 1) Royal E 
Pearl Stotts m Allan Lakie (1) Wellington 
Oliver Bruner m Ella Towns (10) 
Leona Bruner m Arthur Hubbard 
Reuben .Bruner m .Jean Howie (2) Eleanor Robert 
Do nelda Bruner m Parker Allan ( 2) Dorothy Margaret 
Viva Bruner m James :i\-1adskar (1) James 
Ida 6 Carlyle Bruner 
Irene Bruner 111 \Villi am L Weston ( 1) Mildred 
Gerald Bruner 
Katie Bruner ill Robert Fitzgerald ( 1) Cherea 
Lorna Bruner 
CAROLINE FOX-
Mary Jan~ Lamarsh (d) 
Amanda Lamarsh ill SLapellon Brooker 
Julianna Lamarsh m Solomon Neville 
George Lamarsh 111 Catherine Van Horn ( 1) 
Janette Lamarsh m George Fraba ( 8} Pearl Blanch Clif-
ford Claire Eva ·wilmer Neville Norma 
Susan Lamarsh m David Alderton 
::.\1.ichael Lamarsh 
Tabitha Lamarsh m William Taylor 
Ellen Lamarsh m David Dupee 
Maria Lamarsh dec m George Sherman (d) (4) 
William Sherman m Mary Keck ( 1) William 
Jesse Sherman m Millie Lamarsh (8) Mildred Jesse Mi· 
riam Margaret Robert Melba vVray Myrna 
Pearl Sherman m David Branda (7) Richard Bessie 
Jenny Harry Hazel Jack Hilda 
May Sherman m Albert Chapman (3) Robert Nita William 
Robert Lamarsh m Phoebe Foreman ( 4) 
:.\'lillie Lamarsh m Jesse Sherman (8) Mildred Jesse l\1i· 
rian Margaret Robert Melba Wray Myrna 
Gladys Lamarsh m Clayton Getty ( 2) Earle Shirley 
Iva Lamarsh m Harold Upcott {1) Norma 
Mary Lamarsh m Gordon Cickering ( 2) Robert Donna 
ROBERT FOX-
Augusta Fox m Joseph Tinnean 
Moree Tinnean m Richard Grim ( 5) Clare Ralph William 
Harry Ethel 
Cora Tinnean m George Schmidt ( 2) Marvin Mildred 
Roy Tinnean m Emma Ube (3) Ro1and Agnes Ethel 
' 

II 
II 
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BRANCH EIGHT 
Mary Wigle 
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::\JARY WIGLE the e ighth child of John Wendel Weigele and Juli-
anna Romer married Peler Scratch. Mary born 
June 20 1793 in Go~:sfieid South. 11 childrn. 
1. 
•). 
... 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
,.. 
j. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
1. 
1. 
1. 1. 
2. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
1. 5. 
1. 6. 
John Scratch m Sarah Saintabin (13) 
Leonard Scratch m Elizabeth Cole 2nd Sophia Agla ( 7) 
Judith Scratch m Oliver Kellogg (11) 
Henry Ryan Scratch m Elizabeth Blacl<. 2nd Mary A Ful-
ner ( 8) 
Mary Scratch m Samuel Bentley ( 3) 
Joseph Benton Scxatch m Mary Blacl<: ( 5) 
Alpheus Scratch m Nancy Palmer ( 4) 
William Ryerson Scratch m Elizabeth Crow ( 5) 
Archimedes Scratch m Deborah Palmer ( 6) 
Oliver Kellogg Scratch m Jane Fulner 
Cyrenus L Scratch (d) m Emma Barnett (d) (2} 
JOH:-.l SCRATCH-
Mary Scratch m James Lovelace ( 9) 
Amanda Lovelace m Thomas Fletcher ( 2) 
Hattie Fletcher m Frank Harrington (1) 
Grace Harrington m :\lervyn Swallow (2) Glenn John 
Utah Fletcher (d) 
Clarinda Lo'"elace m Chas Campbell ( 6) 
Ernest Campbell (d) 
James Campbell 
Grace Campbell m Joe Wolfe ( 2) 
Grace Campbell m Frank Reynolds 
Mabel Campbell m Joe Wolfe (2) Maxine Clarence 
Genevieve Campbell m W M Smith ( 1) J obn 
Ott Campbell 
Willard Lovelace 
Huldah Lovelace m Louis Greiner (2) 
Mabel Greiner (d) 
Lulu Greiner in Rose Lutes ( 2) Evelyn Billie 
Sarah Lovelace m Frank Broad well ( 4) 
Frank Broadwell m Lillian Sudgen (2) Douglass Lawr-
ence Ritchard 
Prosper Broadwell m Margaret Ollsen 
Maud Charles Broadwell 
Rolland Lovelace m Malinda Baltzer 
Genevieve Lovelace m Fletcher (d) 
Pearl Lovelace m Crews 
Hanlyn Lovelace (d) 
1. 'i. Mary Lovelace m Thomas Pastorius 
1. Jarvis Pastorious m Gertrude Routley (2) 'Vanda Delores 
2. Webb Pastorius m Thelma Rayner (2) Patricia Frederick 
3. Evelyn Pastorius m Edward Lucier 
1. 8. Laura Lovelace m Edward Cloutier ( 2) 
Hazel Cloutier m Raymond Ishman 
Dolar Cloutier (d) m Claire Boddy 
1. 9. Genera Wealthy Lovelace 
2. Rachael .Scratch m Peter Wright 
..... 
il 
22-l 
:L 1. 
2. 2. 
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Eli Ezra Wright m 'Margaret Iler (d) 
Bertha G Wright m Edward Irvine (5) Iler Bertha John 
Harry Bernice twins 
Colin T Wright (d) m Rose Lockhart 
Gladys Frances Wright m Stanley Cook (2) Margaret 
Edward 
2. 2. Lambert Wright (d) at 3 
2. 4. Leonard S Wright m Mary Law 
l. Cecil Ha,rold Wright m Nellie Butler {1) Leonard 
2. Eva Victoria Wright 
3. Ernest Wright (d) 
2. 5. Ernest Wright m Pauline J Dorband { 2) Theresa Pauline 
3. Thomas Scratch (d) 
4. John Scratch m Elizabeth Winthrope (1) Lorzetta 
5. Jane Scratch m Henry Crow (6) 
5. 1. Joseph Crow m Agnes Parks 
'L 2. Cyrenus Crow m Jennie Fleming (1) adopted Rena 
5. 3. Herbert Crow m Lydia Best ( 3) 
Zetta Crow m Victor Setherington 
:i. 4. 
5. 5. 
5. 6. 
6. 
7. 
Thelma Crow m Russell Hicks ( 2) Arnold Roy 
Genevieve Crow m Elmer Upcott 
Wilson Crow m Minnie McMann 
Cecelia Crow m William Macklem ( 3) Lottie Roy Violet 
Etta Crow m Claude Hickmoth (2) Floyd Utah 
.Judith Scratch m Henry Crow 2nd wife and sister to Jane 
the 1st wife 
Samuel Scratch m A nna Larey {4) 
Wilhelmina Scratch 
Lena. Scratch (d) 
Donna Scratch m Judah Cook 
Eunice Scratch m Prof McArthur ( 2) Earl Anna 
8. Alpheus Scratch m Susan Malott ( 3) 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
2. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
Ella Scratch m ........ Parker 
Bernice Scratch m 
Pearl Scratch 
Levi Scratch (d) 
Orilla Scratch m John Black (1) Esther Black 
Alzora Scratch (d) 
Frank Scratch {d) at 5 
Lucinda Scratch m Ed Gabler ( 3) 
Alfred Frank Gabler 
Mary Gabler m Colin Kennedy ( 4) Jack Glenn Robert 
Alfred 
LEONARD SORA TCH-
Horatio Scratch m Hannah ller ( 4) 
Nettie Scratch m Culver F itch (d) ( 1) 
Ethel Fitch m William Johnston 
Walter Scratch m Belle Middougb (7) 
l\-1adeline Scratch m Percival Golden ( 2) Roy Ruth 
Ella Scratch (d) 
John Scratch m Letta Bennett ( 3) Douglas Eleanor Ruth 
Harry Scratch m Eileen Harrison (1) Kathleen 
Charles Scratch m lst Aida Tate (1) 2nd Helene Lindsay 
Robert 
1. 4. 
2. 
2. 1. 
1. 
2. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 
G. 1. 
fi. 2. 
6. 3. 
7. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
1. 
7. 3. 
7. 4. 
3. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
1. 5. 
1. 6. 
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\Valterine Scratch Delight Scratch 
Herman Scratch (d) m Della Brown ( 1 J 
Hugh Scratch m Betty \\'atters (1) Barbara 
Hester Scratch m Charles Iler (:3) 
Ernest Iler m 1st Lily Henning ( 2) 2nd Eliza Clark 
Scott Iler m Mabel Brush ( 2) Harley Earl 
Ada Iler m David Ritchie ( 1) Donald Grant 
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'\\Taller Iler m );1ifra Baldwin ( 2) Charles Walter Grant 
Forest Iler m Otha Berry 
Susan Scratch m Samuel Iler ( 2) 
·watson Iler (d) m Almira Eagle 
Mi na Iler m Culvier Arner ( 3) 
Leo Arner m )fola Wigle ( 2) Marjorie .rune 
Elva Arner m Stanley Hedges ( 5) l~"lorence Doris Edward 
Charles Robert 
Harold Arner m Maribelle Uoag ( 1) Robert 
Mary Scratch m \Yilliam Wright ( 3) 
Josephine Wright m William C'. Wride ( 6) 
Nellie Wride m Wilbur L Wigle ( 3) :\Iarion Ruth Malcolm 
Forest B Wride m Winifred Batlisill ( 2) Josephine 
Margaret 
William Karl Wride 
Mary V Wride m Elihu Covell t 2) Billio Elinor 
Sadie Wride m Drayton Laramie ( 1) Billie Donald 
Albert 0 Wride 
Lorinda Wright m Edgar Iler 
Ethel Iler m Robert Holland ( 1) Lois 
Bruce Iler m Lois Town ( 4) 1\ola Robert Ronald Ruth 
Annie Wright m Ellis Laramie ( 4) 
Everett Laramie m Pearl Dowler 
Grace Alvina Eva 
Alanson Scratch m Jenet Drummond (1) 
Li nnie :vr Scratch MA m Dr Davidson ( 3) Donald Mary 
Roddericlc 
Elihu Scratch m Ellen Snyder ( 3) 
Helen Scratch m Chris Haggennan ( 1) .Josephine 
Josephine Scratch m Dr Robert Fosler ( 4) Robert David 
John William 
Leonard Scratch m 1st Shir1ey Calder ( 1) 2nd Edna 
Grill ( 1) Esther ,Donald 
Esmarelda Scratch m Richard Iler ( ·1) 
Harry Iler DDS 
Minnie Iler m Gordon Howie 
Louis Howie m Lewi s '1\1 urray ( 2) Robert 
Ella Iler m Peter Atkin~ (1) Keith 
Mildred Tier m Russell "\Yaters (1) Velma 
.Jt:DITH SCRATCH-
Alanson Kellogg (d) m Minerva Durban (d) \6) 
Richard Kellogg (d) 
Mary Kellogg 
Cyrenus Kellogg m Bad a Elsea (3) Ruby Ethel Wille!La 
Clarinda Kellogg (d) 
Minnie Kellogg 
James Kellogg m :\tinnie Galbraith ( 4) Alanson. Edith 
Richard Benjamin 
2:?G 
1. 7. 
1. 8. 
l. 9. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
1. 
2. 
2. 5. 
9. 
..... 6 . 
2. 7. 
2.10. 
2,11. 
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Benjamin Kellogg m Margaret Molbery 
Elonzo Kellogg m Pearl Galbraith ( 2) Henry Mary 
Henry Kellogg 
Lyman Kellogg (d) m Joseph Fulner ( 17) 
Joseph Kellogg (d) m Olive Bowen ( 4) Leonard Lowes 
Rose Mary 
Charles Kellogg m Emma Clemgard ( 3) Lester Glen Vera 
Cordelia Kellogg (d) m Herbert Sherry ( 4) Arthur How-
ard Ethel Hattie 
Estella Kellogg m Ernest Noble ( 2) 
Lotus Noble m Sydney Reissner ( 2) Carl Roslyn 
Gladys Noble m Robert McDonald 
Laura Kellogg m Samuel Coleman (7) Ottis Frank Bessie 
Hazel Merle Willetta Dresden 
Cora Kellogg m 1st Oliver Snider (1) 2nd Charles 
Graves (2) 
Emmet Snider Lyman Lucille Graves 
Mary Kellogg 8. Maud Kellogg 9. Roy Kellogg 
Winnie Kellogg m John Moore (1) Gladys 
Blanche Kellogg m Fred Corchrane ( 8) 
Alma Corchrane m Everett Maygunder 
Josie Corchrane m Elmer Snider 
Clifford Corchrane 
Mildred Corchrane m Roscoe Metcalf 
Mary G. Gerald 7. Bernice 8. Glen Corcbrane 
2.12. Pearl Kellogg (d) 
2.13. Howard Kellogg (d) 14. Ernest Kellogg 
2.15. Gentry Kellogg mAlta Mayes (3) Anna Kenneth Irene 
2.16. Gerald Kellogg m Goldie Wood (1) Welden 
2.17. Stanley Kellogg mUla Snider (2) Margaret John 
ll. Lavina Kellogg (d) m Martin Doctor (5) 
Leander Clarinda Minerva William 
4. 
6. 
7. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
Mahala Doctor m James Downing ( 2) Hattie Mollie 
Doctor 
Henry Kellogg (d) 5. Mary Kellogg (d) 
William Darius Kellogg (d) 
Clarinda Kellogg (d) m Joseph B Mayes (d) ( 6) 
Marcena Mayes (d) 
Charles 0 'Mayes m Lucy E Hickman ( 4) 
Bailey Hickman Mayes m Elsie m Edkins (1) Marion 
Charles F Mayes m Etta L Jackson (2) Betty Sbiela,J (d) 
Eva L Mayes m Richard E Wilber 
Mary E Mayes 
7. 3. Mary E Mayes m William T Sherry (d) (3) 
Walter Sherry m Georgia Daugherty 
7. 4. 
7. 5. 
7. 6. 
8. 
1. 
Myrtle Sherry m John Rose (5) Jack Robert William 
William Sherry 
Daniel E Mayes m Ida Selleck ( 4) Lanson Ida Jeanette 
teacher Hazeltine 
James 0 Mayes m Cuna Ream (4) Lotus Aemlia Leonard 
:\fark,W 
R Lanson Mayes m Maud Emmert ( 6) Robert Josepb 
Clarinda Virginia Letty Ruth 
Emeline Kellogg (d) m Joseph B Salmon (d) (5) 
Minnje Salmon (d) 
2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
1. 
4. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
2. 
2. 1. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
4. 3. 
5. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 4. 
5. 5. 
fi. 6. 
a. 7. 
6. 
7. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
7. 3. 
7. 4. 
8. 
5. 
1. 
1. 
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Bertha Salmon m 1st James S Stanley (d) ( 1) m 2nd J 
W Jones (d) (1) 
Marie S Standley b 1895 m Garl K Jackson (1) Barbara 
Ellen Jones 
Clarica Salmon (d) 
OliYe Salmon m A W Ray (1) 
Jacob A Salmon m Velma Hodges (1) Eugene 
Demerias Kellogg (d) 
Josephine Kellogg (d) 
Pauline Kellogg (d) m 1st Ph iii p Moore (d) 2nd ...... . 
Price (d) 
Arthur ::\1oore 2. "May Price 
HENRY R SCRATCH-
Alpheus Scratch m Lucinda Augustine (3) 
Harry Scratch (d) 
Ada Scratch m John Fulmer ( 2) Ella (d) Leonard 
Margaret Scratch m Peter Funic 
Thaddeus Scratch m Harriet Malott ( 4) 
Nellie Scratch m John Moon ( 4) 
Iva 1\foon m Basil :Vlalott ( 2) Frededck Cecil 
Zada Scratch m Thomas Frederick Walker 
Cyrenus Scratch m Ethel Malott 
Carl Scratch m Laura Hillman ( 1) Lester 
Louis Scratch m Clarissa Augustine { 4) 
Amos Scratch m Bertha Welsh (2) Hubert Charles 
Hardy Scratch 
Leslie Scratch m :\1rs. Passmon ( 1) Edna 
Arthur Scratch 
Frederick Adolphus Scr atch {d) m Annabelle O'Dell 
Arthur Scratch m Emily Bartz 
Roxie Scratch m Howard Miller 
Florence Scratch m Carl E Carlson ( 1) Carl E Jr 
Caroline Scratch m 1st Robert Augustine ( 1) 2nd Walter 
Anderson 
Nellie Augustine (d) 
Jennie Augustine m Roy Russell 
Zulu Augustine m Murray Seaman (5) ...... Dale . · .. 
Of 2d marriage Grace Anderson m Wilfred Stirckland {8) 
Genevieve Anderson m David Brock ( 7) 
Gordon Golden Lillie Roxie Harley Roma an d Nol""a 
twins 
Adolphus Anderson 
Walter Anderson 
Mary Adeline Scratch (d) 
Lucinda Scratch m A. E. Montgomery ( 4) 
Grace Montgomery m Thornton A Graham (3) Ruth Bi1ly 
J.1arjory 
Ross :\Iontgomery 
Baden Montgomery m Olive G Sinclair 
Harley Montgomery (d) 
Margaret Scratch (d) m Eddie Ferguson 
MARY SCRATCH-
Leonard Bentley m Isabelle Hopgood 
Mary Bentley m Wilbert J Milton 
2: lS 
1. 2. 
1. 
2. 
1. 3. 
~ 
.l.. 
2. 
" .>. 
4. 
5. 
1. 4. 
1. 5. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2 . 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
4. 
5. 
G. 
7. 
6. 
1. 
2 . 
1. 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
1. 
2. 
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Lawinda B Milton (d) at 6 weeks 
Orland W Milton MD m Mary Hall R N (1) Shirley 
Leslie ~litton m Virginia Graves ( 3) Russell H umbert 
Wilbert 
Alice Louise Mitton m William H Shaw (1) Donna 
Russell Mitton m Gladys McKenzie 
Laura B Mitton (d) at 11 months 
Leonard R Mitton DDS m Jean Martin 
Alice Ben tley (d) m Geo Rayment (2) 
Iva Rayment m William Kendal DDS ( 1 ) William 
Isabella Rayment m James Spalding ( 2) Ardell J ack 
Duncan H Bentley m Donella Tucker ( 5) 
Esther Bentley m Prof G Bernar d Helmrich 
Geo Bentley Wm.Frederick Duncan J ames 
Julia S Bentley m F r ederick L Parker ( 2) 
Margaret Frederick 
LeRoy Bentley m Nellie Farnham ( 1) Richard 
E Josephine Bentley m Frederick C Rei d (1) Ro bert 
Duncan H Bentley 
Barbara Bentley m John ShiJlington ( 3) 
Nellie Oral :VlD Harold 
Harold Jim Roena McCall 
Neil E dgar Bentley m Rae Hamil ton (d) ( 3) 
Ruth Bentley m William Lindsay (1) William 
Chl'istine Bentle y m Edwi n Hyde ( 1) Alvin,Neil 
Edgar G Bentley 
Henry Byron Bentley m Pauline Gr an t ( 4) 
Eva Bentley m Wesley Hastings ( 2) Blake Leta 
Ar thur Bentley m Mary Tait 
Oscar Bentley m Florence Walker ( 1 ) Rena Mervin 
Stewar t Benlley m Birdie Steel (1) Leona r d 
Deborah Bentley (d) m Frank Guyett 
Deborah Guyette 
Persis Guyette (d) m W illiam Paul 
Hattie Guyette m Gilbert L aird 
Wanda L aird m .. . . . ... Laird (1) Wan da 
Mary Guyette m Robert J Coleman ( 1) William MD 
Sarah Guyette m Wheel er Bell ( 1) 
Douglas Bell m . . . . . . . . Gray 
Belle Guyette m Oscar Ashe ( 2 ) Belle Oscar 
Hale Guyette m Millie McTavish (1) 
Clifford Guyette m . . . . . . . . . . ( 1) Clifford (d) 
JOSPEH .B SCRATCH-
E li Melinda Alice Ernest 0 Scratch Yf.ar y 
Eli Scratch m Nina Scratch ( 2) Sydney (d) Oswa ld 
:Melinda Scratch m Enoch J ohnson ( 4) 
George Johnson (d) 
Maud J ohnson ((l) m D Piper 
Louis Dudley J obnson m 1st Eva Foster 2nd ....... . 
Harold Johnson m . . . ..... Cross 
Alice Scratch (d) 
Ernest 0 Scratcb m Alzora Malott ( 2) Mary Esther 
Mary Scratch (d) 
ROBERT SCRA'ICH (d) 
Gordon Scratch (d) 
3. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
4. 3. 
4. 4. 
4. 5. 
4. 6. 
4. 7. 
8. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
2. 5. 
3. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
4. 
5. 
1. 
9. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
3. 
3. 1. 
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James B Scratch (d) m Solome D :\lcQueen complete rec-
ords of this family found in Branch 2 .John Wendel 
Mary Scratch m Gore Lane ( 7) 
Norman Lane m Marion Lam bert 
Walter Lane m Blanche Ellis (3) :i\larion Wilfred Waller 
Robert Lane m Clara Lockwood (3) :\Iurray Lois Chester 
Lorne Lane (d) 
Wilfred Lane (d) 
Violet Lana twin m Chester \Velsh ( 2) June l\Iary 
Victor Lane twin 
WILLIA:\11 R SCRATCH-
Laura Scratch m 1st Robert Coatsworlh (2) 2nd James 
Skerritt (1) 
Sarah Coatsworth m \\Tilliam Woodbridge (2) 
Merwyn -woodbridge m Ruby Eede (1) l'Jdwin 
Charles Woodbridge m Goldie Lypps 
Margaret Wilhelmina Coatsworth 
Alice Blanche Skerritt m Ernest Fleming ( 2) Ernestine 
Ruth 
Ernestine Fleming m J ames Kuchols (1) James 
Ruth Fleming 
Wilhelmina Scratch m Alexander :\linn is ( 5) 
Ada A :Minnis (d) in infancy 
~orah ~linnis m Edsel Girty ( 6) Dwight Jean Howard 
Lucille and Lorraine twins Lloyd 
Stella A :\finnis m ~orton J Smith ( 1) Willard 
Morley D Minnis m Inez Bracken 
Atlee Minnis m Georgenia Mulveuney (2) 1. William 
2. John 
Howard R Scratch m Mary Woodbridge (d) (6) 
Earl R Scratch (d) m Stella Wigle ( 2) Russell Howard 
Faith Amelia Scratch 
Edith Carrie Scratch m Dr Mills 
Hattie Gladys Scratch ill David Clark ( 1) Mary 
Eunice Margaret Scratch (d) 
Orland Scratch m Lillian Fiend (1) 
Leora Scratch ill Robert Greenieson 
Stafford Kratz (Scratch) m l'"Y Ayres ( 6) 
William 2. Marjorie 3 . Elizabeth 4. Orland 5. Violet 6 .. 
Boyne Kratz 
ARCHIMEDES SCRATCH-
Frank P Scratch (d) m Elizabeth Duncanson ( 2) 
John Scratch 11D m Mona Learmont (2) J,Ronald 
Norval,W,F 
Gladys Scratch 
Eli J Kratz (Scratch) m ~larion Victoria McCall ( 2) 
Thrift Kratz m Loretta ·walsh ( 2) Virginia Truman 
Keith Scratch Kratz m 1\Iabiel E Boucher ( 2) Ray Kath-
leen 
Anna May Scratch m 1st ).l"atban m '\'igle ( 5) 2nd Robert 
1iason (1) 
George Everett W igle m Ethelinda McNeil 
Lila Wigle m Clayton Smith ( 2) Earl George 
2:~0 
3. 2. 
1. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
5. 
6. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
4. 3. 
4. 4. 
5. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
6. 
10. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
1 . 5. 
2. 
3. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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Franklin John Wigle m 1st Lou Bousalle (2) 2nd Mayme 
Kelly 
.Anne, J2. Lois,M 
Nathan Scott Wigle m 1st Mary A.'\: ford ( 2) 2nd Hulda 
Appleford 
Jack (d) age 1 and 7 roo Scott Jr 
Archibald Palmer Wigle m Hazel .i.VIonison 
Thomas Wilfred Wigle 
Virginia H Wigle 
Earle Raymond Wigle m Grace J Monison ( 5) 
William Nathan Ar~hibald Grace Earle (d) 3 years 
Morell R Mason m Alma F Ryck (1) Robert 
Bertha Scratch m George K Troutman ( 4) Russell George 
Allen Scott 
Russell Troutman m Ena Angel 
George Oscar Troutman m Muriel Kern (2) Joy Muriel 
Keith Allen Troutman 
Scott A Troutman m Elsie Taggart (3) 
Warren,Raymon Walter,Scott Roger,Lee 
Berlin Scratch m 1st Gertrude Wigle 2nd Alemda S Grant 
Aldine Scratch m Robert Purvis ( 1) Gertrude 
Nora Scratch m Werner Von Allen Werner 
Lotus Scratch 
Russell Scratch 
OLIVER SCRATCH 
Arthur Scratch m Isabella Simpson ( 5) 
Grace M Scratch m William Gunning ( 8) 
Vera Gunnmg m Minto Fuller Marylin Douglas Shirley 
Dorothy Joyce 
Leila Gunning 
Gerald Gunning m Hazel Hickey 
Claire Gunning m Grace Elwood 
Madeline Earl Alma Howard Gunning 
Mary Jane Scratch m Nelson Peterson (4) 
Marion Harold Lloyd Myrtle Paul 
Marion Peterson m Edward Miner 
Myrtle Scratch m Frank Siebert (-1) Fred 
Lillian Gertrude Scratch 
Robert Oliver Lawrence Scratch {d) 
Cora Scratch m Albert Wilkinson ( 3) 
.Annabelle Will~inson Pearl Wilkinson (d) 
Earl Wilkinson m .Anna Ford 
Charles Scratch m Margaret Snyder ( 4) 
LeRoy Scratch m Ethel Hooktooth 
Earl Scratch m 1st Maud Campbell (1) 2nd Edith Billings 
Delores Scratch 
Claire Scratch m Ruth Headley 
Thelma Scratch 
WIGLE GENEALOGICAL TABLI<: 
BRANCH NINE 
Joseph Wigle 
JOSEPH WIGLE the ninth chilti of John Wt:bciel Weigle and 
Julianna Romer married Euphemia ~tiller wa::> 
born Mar 22 1791. 14 childrett. 
:1. 
2. 
a. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
] 0. 
11. 
1Z. 
13. 
14. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
4. 4. 
Wendel Wigle (b) June 23 1812 rn l\Iargaret Cummi-
ford (7) 
Michael Wigle (b) Mar 21 1831 (d) 
James Wigle (b) :Mar 3 1815 m 1st .Mary RuLhven (Gl 
2nd Alice Curtis ( 6) 
Mary J Wigle (b) Oct 27 1816 (d) 
Sarah Wigle {b) Mar 7 1818 (d) m James Hooper (d) 
George M Wigle m Jane Thornton 2nd Catherine T Wigle 
Solomon S Wigle (b) June 14 1821 m Eliza Thornton 
John F Wigle (b) Apr 2 1823 m Eliza Clinensmitb 
Christian R Wigle (b) Sept 14 1825 m Mercy Godwin 
William C \\~igle (b) Aug 5 1827 m Winnifred Hart 
Susannah Wigle m Stephen Thomas 
Abigal J Wigle ru Patriek. Hart 
Joseph Wigle (d) age 10 
Euphemia Wigle (d) n:. Thomas J Fox 
WEKDEL WIGLE-
Rebecca Wigle m Henry Fox 2nd Jacob Hyatt ( 6) 
Sylvester Fox Frank Marilla Jacob Wendel J .::\Iargaret 
Hyatt 
:'dargaret Hyatt m George Depew 
Joseph M Wigle m Elizabeth Fox ( 3) 
Margaret A Wigle m John McNeil ( 2) 
Lila A Wigle m Clayton Smith ( 3) Earl George ....... . 
Bertha M Wigle m William Glen (2) Alexander Hugh 
Lawretta Wigle 2 Chloe Wigle 
Euphemia Wigle m Jackson Reive (3) 
Sarah F Reive ru Joel Whitney (7) 
Lillia Fred Emerson Laverna Delmer Ethel Elmer 
Fred D Whitney m Lo:tie Millen 
Ethel F Whitney m Archibald ;.\lcDougall ( 3) Shirley 
Robert Ruth 
Elmer D Whitney m Marjory Fleming ( 1) Eleanor 
Laura A Reive m James Longland (3) William Aurelian 
Charles 
William Longland m Zoe T Gilroy 
William Reive m Emma Burke 2ud Luella London ( 2) 
Ella Reive 
Viva Reive m John Pe:erson (2) Ellen Reeva 
Louisa Wigle m Jason Harrington ( 6) 
Arthur W Harrington m Ida Adams (2) 
Nor than Harrington (d) 
George Harrington m Susie Brown 
Elmer W Harrington 3 Lillie R Harrington (d) 
Beatrice J Harrington m L Wellington Bruner ( 8) 
Melville Lillian :i\fahlon Dr Golden Jason Gerald Garnet 
Mabel 
Mablon K Bruner m Lily A Wood 
Dr Golden Bruner m S M McKenzie ( 1) Delores 
2:!2 
4. 5. 
4. 6. 
5. 
5. 1. 
6. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
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Addie D Harrington (d) 
Gertrude E Harrington m Byron Smith ( 2) 
Hazel Smith m Artemus Wigle ( 1) Ralph 
I 
Clayton Smith m Lila Wigle ( 3) Earl George ....... . 
Josiah Wigle m Ellen Robinson ( 3) Laura Cora Collinette 
Laura Wigle m Dr Crux 
Catherine E Wigle m .James Ainslee ( 5) 2nd P Sanford 
(1) 3rd Dr G \V Johnson 
Margaret E Ainslie m John Mciiardy ( 2) 
Mrs. J Doty :Yirs. Geo Waugh . . . . . . . . Billie Waugh 
Colin D Ainslie (d) m Elizabeth Morareidge ( 4) 
Mrs. Ellen Mercer ........ Colin Darius? 
Wendel W Ainslie ru . . . . . . . . ( 1) Warren 
Emerson Ainslie 
Clara Ainslie m . . . . . . . . Walker ( 1) . . . . . . . . AB? 
G. 3. Philemon J Ainslie m :Yielissa Hershman (10) 
Jesse J (m) (3) Delbert E (m) (2) Catherine (m) (3) 
Charles (m) (1) John (m) (2) Margaret (m) (0) 
).fabel A (m) Daniel Walter Mary We were unable to ob-
tain further records 
6. 4. Ada E Ainslie m Dan Adamson 4) 
Walter Ainslie m ........ (2) Walter? Ada? 
Arthur (d) Irwin Mary Ernest Ainslie 
6. 5. ~Iartin W Ainslie m ~linnie Robb (2) Leeman Erma 
Erma Ainslie m . . . . . . . . Reeves ( 3) Erma? Emma? 
Elizabeth? 
6. 6. Delbert J Sanford m Zoe Reed ( 2) Colin Ivan 
6. 7. Jane Wigle m Hugh l"ox ( 3) Joseph Willard George 
3. JAMES WIGLE-
1. Cathe1·ine Wigle m Cornelius Quick ( 6) The complete 
records of this family will be found under Catherine 
-Malott Branch 3 mother or Cornelius Quick. 
The descendants of the first wife or James Wigle found 
under Mary RutbYeu Sarah Fox Branch 4 
Of 2nd marriage 
5. 4. Cordelia 5 Fidelia twins (d) 
5. 6. William C Wigle (d) 7 Ida M Wigle 
5. 8. Izra Wigle (d) m Augusta Brown (2) 
Mabel Wigle m William R Riley 
Ivan J 'Wigle DDS m :\-largaret l\1 Wickett (2) James Ivan 
5. 9. Ellen M Wigle m Arthur Baker ( 4) James Harry (d) 
6. 
1. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
5. 
6. 
G. 1. 
Myra Grace 
:Myra Baker m Clifford Powell ( 4) ~1arvin Dorothy Donna 
Shirley 
GEORGE l\I WIGLE-
Joseph Wigle (d) 2 Euphemia Wigle (d) (3) Drucilla 
Wigle (d) 
Watson Wigle (d) m Ad ilia P Stewart ( 2) 
Pearl B Wigle 
Arundel B Wigle DDS m Catherine A Hickey ( l) Elinor 
Esther Wigle m John Maloney ( 2) Delbert John 
Priscilla ·wigle m .Jeduthan Wigle (8) 
Homer Wigle m Jessie Dilse ( 4) 
Everett Wigle m Rerlha L Wigle ( 4) Homer Harry 
Charles John 
I 
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Lillian Wigle m Ramer Wigle 
Grace Wigle m Frank Childs ( 2) Arthur Richard 
Florence W igle m Rex Lea • 
6. 2. Lester Wigle m ........ \Yenzloff (2) 
Evelyn Wigle m Kennie Coy 
Edna Wigle m Donald Stevens 
'· 3. Lenius A Wigle (d) infancy 
6. 4. Audrien 0 Wigle m Luella Peterson (2) 
.M iller Wigle m Edith Luke ( 5) Oswald Russell Richard 
Marion Gwendolyn 
Mervin \'Vigle 
6. 5. lVIyrtle I Wigle m Paul Wenxorr 2nd MaLhew J effery (6) 
Arnold Paul Myrtle Helen Douglas 
6. 6. Felix R Wigle m Lois Russell ( 4) 
Thelma Wigle m Norman Thair (2) Maybelle James 
Violet W igle m George Wilkins ( 2) David Donna 
Eva "Wigle m Harold Vaught 
Jack Wigle 
6 7. Mildred H Wigle m Hirman Peak (2) 2nd S Wood (4) 
:\1 uriel Peak m Clarence Lisl{ 
Lorraine Peak LeRoy Fay Lloyd June Wood 
7. John P \Yigle m Anna Blanvett ( 9) 
7. 1. Victoria l\1 ·wigle m Frank Speech ley 2nd Cyrus M Brea-
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
7. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
ton (2) 
Bernice I Speechly m Harold McDonald ( 4) Joyce Ken-
neth Delonda Duncan 
Delbert C Breaton m Angeline A Robtaille (2) Beatrice 
Virginia 
T helma M Breaton m ....... . 
Jennie Marettie Wigle m vVilliam Warner (1) Elinor ... 
Delbert Wigle m Pearl Malolt ( 4) William Phares Ray-
mond Jean 
Ezra M W igle m Charlotte C raham ( 5) S Lanley Rennie 
George Robert Edna 
o ·rval Phares Wigle 
Raymer John Wigle m Lillian May Wigle 
Bertha Louise Wigle m Everett William Wigle ( 5) Louise 
(d ) in infancy Homer Harry Charles Robert 
Ethel ·Maud Wigle m Cyrus Logan (2) James Lorine 
Verner Clayton \Yigle m Thelma Cartier ( 3) Doris Shirley 
~oreen 
Richard Wigle 
~atban l\1 Wigle (d) m An na )l Scratch ( 5) COMPLETE 
RECORDS WILL BE FOl'XD UNDER ARCHIME-
DES SCRATCH BRA~CII 8 
George Wigle (d) age 18 
.Jane Wigle m Oliver Heatherington ( 2) Harriett George 
George 0 Heatherington m Pearl Malott 
SOLOMON WIGLE-
H ugb Wigle m Jessie Kerr (2) 
Clive F Wigle m Helen Brown 
Jean l\1 Wigle m Donald D Hendershot 
AnnE Wigle 
' 
I 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
2. 4. 
2. 5. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
4. 3. 
4. 4. 
5. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 4. 
6. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
6. 3. 
6. 4. 
6. 5. 
6. 5. 
7. 
8. 
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Agnes U Wigle (d) m Albert Taylor (7) 
Ewart l\1uriel Keneth Donald Fred Herbert A lice 
Muriel M Taylor m Ea1l Littlefield (1) 1\1E? 
Solomon R Wigle m Henriette Rogers ( 2) 
Herbert A Wigle m Hulda Graveline 
Ethel M Wigle 
Naomi Wigle (d) m James Irwin (6) 
Jessie E Irwin m John Gallinger (1) 
Vera M Gallinger m Frederick L Kolthen (3) Elizabeth 
Marjory Helen 
Mary J Irwin 
Hattie Irwin (d) m Joseph Fisher 
Everton Irwin (d) m Sarah M Totten (5) 
Ethel Irwin m Clarence Penrose ( 2) Clarence Lloyd 
Percy Irwin 
Beulah Irwin m Garnet Dewhirst ( 2) Alfred Gloria 
Hazel Irwin m Maurice Kraft 
Donald Invin 
Arthur Irwin 6 Josephine Irwin 
Ramer Wigle m Jane Upcott (2) 2nd Margaret Hill (2) 
Solomon J Wigle m Elizabeth Moulton ( 3) 
Margaret 0 Wigle m W VanAmburg (2) Olive Eleanor 
Ralph Wigle 
Emory B Wigle m Emma Graham ( 1) Howard 
William H Wigle (d) m Annie Whitney (1) Wilfred 
:VIabel Wigle (d) 
Ramer W Wigle m Ethel Sullivan ( 2) Olive Ramer Jr 
Lemuel Wigle (d) m Joanna Toffemire ( 4) 
Clarence L Wigle m Lena T Chaplin ( 4) Ivan Buell 
Charles (d) Lamont 
Mazie F Wigle 
Charles R Wigle m Emma Schwingle (6) 
Eros Robert Vesta George Joanne Charles 
Elden G Wigle m Bertha B Montgomery ( 3) James Rob-
ert (d) Frances 
Hester Wigle m Thomas Ellis ( 4) 
Emma A Ellis (d) m John Barnes 
James A Ellis m Lydia A Be no ( 3) Donald Lena Doris 
Lena Ellis (-d) m S Taylor 
Ernest Ellis 
William Roscoe Wigle (d) m :.VIatilda E Malott (d) ( 4) 
Leila M Wigle 
William Gordon Wigle m 1st . . . . . . . . 2nd Lillian Bolt 
(3) 
Leone P of 2nd m Wilfred G James K 
Lottie E Wigle 
Oliver :M Wigle m Gertrude Vandergast ( 3) 
Nellie William Marjory 
Beulah Wigle 
Beulah Wigle 
Mary J Wigle (d) m James Oliver (5) 
Edgar Erma Lottie Harold Valda James 
Erma V Oliver m Miret A Robinson ( 1) Gordon 
Lottie M Oliver m T W Faucett ( 1) ·Mabel 
Abigal Wigle m William White ( 2) Pearl Lyle 
9 . 
9. 1. 
9. 2. 
9. 3. 
9. 4. 
9. 5. 
9. 6. 
9. 7. 
10. 
11. 
8. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
2. 
3. 
9. 
1. 
1. 
1 . 
4. 
5. 
1. 2. 
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Oliver Joseph Wigle (d) m Marion Hall (8) 
Elmer Wigle m Lois Weeks ( 5) Elmer Melvin Helen 
Miriam Douglass 
Flossie Wigle m Edwil:. Bugle ( 5) Ruth Edwin Florence 
Grace Virginia Harriet 
Garnet Fay Wigle (d) 
Harry M Wigle m Minnie Schumeister (2) Harry Jewel 
Clinton J Wigle 
Marion May Wigle m Ray Sherman ( 1) Fay Beverley 
Edna Agnes 8. Bessie (d) 9. Hazel Wigle (d) 
Alzor a Wigle (d) aged 6 
Martha Wigle (d) m William S Malott ( 2) COMPLETE 
RECORDS FOUt-."D UN D E R PETER MALOT'l' 
BRANCH 3 
JOHN F WIGLE-
Catherina Wigle m 1st Duncan McCall 2nd George Foster 
Lewis McCall m Sarah J erwood ( 1) 2nd. Frances m 
Hodge (3) 
Vera Lynda Lucinda McCall 
Marion V McCall m E li Kratz (Scratch) (2) COMPLETE 
RECORDS FOUND UNDER A R C H I M E D E S 
SCRATCH BRANCH 8 
Clarence Victor McCall (d) 
Lucinda W igle (d) m George Boyle 
Jason Wigle (d) 
CHRISTIAN WIGLE-
Susanah Augusta Wigle (d) m George Jeffery (9) 
Ella Mer cy Jeffery m 1st George Wo1·t1ey (1) 2nd Alex-
ander Maycock ( 4) 
Annie Wortley (d) aged 15 2. Monroe (d) age 6 3. John 
Wortley 21 
Alexander R Wortley m Agnes Brown 
Lepha Maycock m Allan Feld ( 1) John 
William Martin Jeffery m Emma Lucille Bailey ( 6) 
Jay J effery m Blanche Sisko (3) Glen William Donald 
Madeline M Jeffery m Erwin D Riley (1) Monroe 
Archie Bertha Winifred Robert 
1. 3. Sarah C Jeffery m Edwin W igle 
1. Mabel Wigle m Loris Conover 
2. Archibald A \7\Tigle 01 Laura Gignac ( 4) Mary Mabel 
Robert June 
1. 4. Georgiana J effery m Charles Branton (9) 
Hannah A Branton m W F Thompson Ruby William Vel-
ma Jean Leila Charles Billy Alice Donald 
George H Branton m 1st Jennie Leyis (1) 2nd Florence 
Black (4) 
Nellie Flossie Fern Georgia John 
Eva M Branton m Roy Thomas ( 2) Thelma Betty 
Flossie M Branton m Charles Parsons 
Lillian Branton Grace Branton 
Charles W Branton m Lesta Kilmar ( 1) Theresa 
Fred Branton m Daisy Bowlby 
Jack Branton 
1. 5. Alfred Kitchner Jeffery m 1st Nellie May Hall (1) 2nd 
Maud 0 Gooley ( 2) 
1. 
1. 6. 
1. 7. 
1. 8. 
1. 9. 
2. 
10. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 
7. 
11. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1 2. 
1. 3. 
1. 4. 
1. 5. 
1. 6. 
1. 7. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
5. 1. 
WIGLE GEN8ALOUIC' • .U, '!'ABLE 
Leila 2. Jonathan 3. Alfred 
Christian Ramer Jeffery Ill Ada Dawson 
:\Iathew Jeffery m lzt Ida Kuspia 2nd Myrtle Wigle 
Carl Howard Alfred Alma 
Charles Jeffery rn Ella Kirk (3) Harry Edwin Ella 
~iinnie Jeffery m Dr Curtis 
Abigal Jane Wigle m Safford Malott (3) COMPLETE 
RECORDS FOUND UNDER WILLIAM MALOTT 
BRANCH 3 
WILLIA~f C WIGLE-
~1artin J Wigle rn Modessa McDonald ( 4) COMPLETE 
RECORDS FO"UND UKDER ANN MALOTT JULI-
A~NA WIGLE BRA:--lCII 1 
Sabina Wigle m James Pi<:kcupp (8) Littie (d) William 
(d) Alberta (d) Thomas Harold (d) Florence Jean-
ette Minnie (d) 
Florence Pickcupp m Louis Crowley ( 4) Blanche Jean-
ette Louise Louis 
Jeanette Crowly m L Ireland ( 1) Richard 
Edwin J Wigle (d) m Minnie McDonald (5) 
Frederick (d) Edison (d) Ernest (d) Sydney {d) Milton 
Edson Wigle (d) m Josephine Drummond 
::\:lilton ~Yigle m Edna Fox ( 4) James Robert Douglas 
Xelson P· Wigle m Louise A Wilkinson (4) 
Blanche (d) Blake (d) \Vinifred Warren 
·winnifred Wigle m R T Heaton ( 3) ::\'elson Margery 
Wilfred 
·warren Wigle m :Vlary Floyd (d) 
:vlary Helen Wigle (d) 
William R Wigle m Linda Fox ( 3) 
Josie Beryl Wigle 
Bruce Moffat Wigle m Jennie A Jones (3) Arnold Wini-
fred Bruce Jr 
Kenneth Wigle m Ellen Long 
Sarah Ann Wigle (d) 
SUSANNAH WIGLE-
Sarah J Thomas m \Vi lliam Sm i f..h ( 7) 
Andrew E Smith m Lucy \Villiams ( 2) Sabra Williams 
Mary 0 Smith m John Sandison ( 7) 
Ramer W Sandison m Lydia Wise ( 1) Roland J 
Ella m Smith m 1st Homes Roberts ( 3) James Sandi-
son ( 1) 
Beatrice Glen Rachael Roberts Lois Sandison 
Sheppard E Smith m :\label Hogarth (1} Joan 
Romer Smith 
Hattie Smith m Fred Petchel (2) Warren Jean 
Jasper Smith m Ruth J u rdy ( 2) Geneva Thomas P 
·wmiam Thomas 
George Thomas 
J osepb C Thomas m Alice H Hel kie ( 1) 
Effie :M Thomas m Joseph S Ro biuson ( 3) Charles,L 
Arthur,L Jay,C 
Newton Thomas (d) 1930 m 1st Augusta Helkie (2) 2nd 
Susan Hopgood 3rd Isabel Bristow 
Ezra Thomas m Rose Courtney Hazel Lorne 
5. 2. 
6. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
6. 3. 
6. 4. 
6. 5. 
6. 6. 
6. 7. 
7. 
7. 1. 
8. 
1 2. 
1. 
2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
3. 
4. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
14. 
5. 
6. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
6. 3. 
1. 
11. 1. 
1. 2. 
1. 3. 
2. 
1. 
~. 
3. 1. 
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Arnold Thomas (d) m ........ (1> Jack,Thomas 
Cassie Thomas m Jeraroiah Sbrigley ( 9) 
Casie Shrigley m Roy Young (7) 
Geneviev,E Olive,M Robert,O Florence.S Thomas James,A 
Harold,D 
Susannah Shrigley m George Osborn ( 5) Eugene :\<[ary 
Donald Lenora Robert 
Alma Shrigley m Walter Carter ( 2) Geo rge,J Ivan, Russell 
Ruby Shrigley m Henry Anderson ( 2) Harry Hilda 
Dwight Shrigley 
Esther Shrigley m Burton Ferguson ( 3) Raymond Betty 
Catherine 
Wilfred,D 8. Nina,M !l. Ella M Shrigley 
James Hooper Thomas m Maggie Kettle ( 5) Chloe Lawr-
ence ATvilla Grant Madeline 
Chloe Thomas m Jack Crump ( 2) :\1argery Elsaline 
Arvilla L Thomas 
ABIGAL J WIGLE-
Helena Oliva Hart (d) 
Harriet J Hart (d) m John R Balkwill (i) 
Ewart G Balkwill m Jean Ross ( 4) LeRoy Edith Ruth 
Gordon 
Harold G Balk will m .Annie Hedgesl ( 2) Helen :\largaret 
~orroan J Balkwill m Florence Sweetman 
Helen,O Stafford,R Wilfred,M 1\fary.E Ballnvill 
Joseph Patrick Hart 
Sabra Jeannette Hart m Charles Pearsall ( 6) 
Beatrice H Pearsall m Chas W Butler (1) Cbarles,W Jr 
Sabra Josephine Pearsal (d) at 9 years 
Allan D Pearsall m Marion Wood ( 2) Allen Spencer ,L 
Estella .:J.\'1 Pearsall m W L McKenzie (d) 
Maurice Stafford Pearsall m Theresa Scofield 
Charles Hart Pearsall 
Euphemia Wigle (d) (10) 
George Gordon Hart 
Solomon Stafford Hart m Sarah A Wright ( 3) 
Clarence Hart 
Harry Archie Hart m I sabel Greig 
James Gordon Hart m Grace Leon Sullon 
Ada Anzonetta Fox (d) m Colin Heatherington 
Thomas Harrison Heatherington 
James A Heatherington m Ethel Vickers (2) Anzonette 
William 
Sabra ~ Heatherington m Ernest Slater ( 4) Richarrl 
Erma Maxine Ada 
John A Fox (d) m lsl Susan Beacon (3) 2nd Susanna 
Reid ( 5) 
Pearl Ruby Gordon James Amos Henry l\1orley Stanley 
Orlin 
Pearl Fox m Cash Campbell ( 5) 
Gwendolyn Garnet Helen John g~·a 
Nathan Luther Fox m Catherine Beacon (7) 
Lorenzo Fox m Clara Schinske ( 6) Laverne Alevrna Bur-
ton Warren Ogden Darrcld 
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3. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
3. 5. 
3. 6. 
3. 7. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
5. 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
5. 3. 
5. 4. 
5. 5. 
5. 6. 
5. 7. 
6. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
7. 
8. 
1. 
!l. 
9. 1. 
9. 2. 
9. 3. 
9. 4. 
10. 
10. 1. 
10. 2. 
10. 3. 
10. 4. 
11. 
12. 
WIGLE GEXEALOGJCAL 'l'ABLE 
Rosetta Fox m Harry Horton ( 4) Nathan Coleman Amy 
Donald 
Beatrice Fox m Leigh Peterson ( 3) Russell Robert 
Raymond 
Irene Fox m Mack Horton ( 6) Violet Hazel Rosetta Ruth 
Margaret Helen 
Elphia Fox m Bert Hague ( 3) Jannette Josephine Holman 
Wamsley Fox m Fern Critzer ( 3) Denice Duane Orlein 
Elberta Fox m Arthur Hague ( 1) Keilh 
Elizabeth Jane Fox m Albert Smith ( 2) 
Harriet E Smith m Oliver Bunt ( 5) Howard Kenneth 
Richard Phyllis Gerald 
Lillian E Smith m Charles Bawtinheimer (1) Charles 
Sarah Ann Augusta Fox m John Reily (7) 
Margaret M Riley m William Schooley ( 6) Sadie :Margaret 
Viola William Charles Arthur 
:\laud Reiley m Charles Campbell ( 4) Mildred George 
~itha Fay Jennie Charles Mary 
Edison Reiley m Rachael Wills ( 3) ~1argaret Archie Au-
gusta 
Charles Reiley m Florence McCall 
Albert Reiley m ~leda Russell 
Gordon Reiley m Josephine Ives 
Cora R eiley m Ernest Harris 
Margaret Winifred Fox m William Southcombe (5) 
Janet M Southcombe m William Jager (1) Evelyn 
William J Soutbcombe m Beulah Benz ( 1) Margaret 
Eddie E Southcombe m Alice Baker ( 4) Marion )lary 
Everette Winifred 
George Horace Soutbcombe 
Winifred A Soutbcombe m Roy Sutton (3) John Mary 
Robert 
.Joseph Wendel Fox m Cora Bill Jeffery (4) 
Harold Effie Russell Alvin 
Sabra J Fox m James Maden (4) Clifford Lester Martha 
Lauren 
Clifford Maden m Luella Hubbard ( 4) Kenneth Ralph 
Sabt·a Dean 
Christina ~fadeline Fox m F rederick Switzer ( 5) 
Verna L Switzer m Allan Dagg ( 4) Ruth Calvin Marion 
Allan 
Lloyd C Switzer ro :\Jarguerite McKenzie ( 1) Calvin 
Winifred E Switzer m Sidney J Wickman (2) George 
Lorna 
Ada Olive Switzer 5. C'lara Isabell Switzer 
Grace Dureen Fox m Charles Leak ( 6) 
Burton R Leak m Eunice J Bush ( 2) Annie Dorothy 
Mosley Edwin Leak 
George Leak m Margaret K King (1) Robert 
Donald D 5. Frank 6. Charles Leal< 
Cora A Fox m James Naden ( 1) Wendel 
Henrietta M Fox m Charles Billings ( 3) MadE!line Mar-
gery Margaret 
WIGLE GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
BRANCH TEN 
Christopher Wigle 
SECOXD GENERATIO.:\ 
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CHRISTOPHER WIGLE (d) the tenth child of John Wendel Wei-
gele and Julianna Romer man-ted Mary Wilkinson 
(d) 2 children 
1. Nancy Wigle (d) m Edward Manchester (d) (8) 
2. Christopher Wigle (d) m Mary Elliott (d) (6) 
THIRD GENERATION 
1. NANCY WIGLE-
1. 1. Margaret Manchester m John Richehew (d) (0) 
1. 2. Susan Manchester m John Webber (d) (6) 
1. 3. Elizabeth Manchester m John Edwards (d) 
1. 4. Isabella Manchester m George Nash (d) (2) 
1. 5. John Manchester m Hannah Proctor (d) 
1. 6. Alexander Manchester m Anita Wagner (d) (7) 
1. 7. Sarah :Manchester m Henry Peasl (d) 
1. 8. Christopher 1\'lancbester m Christine Lane (12) 
2. CHRISTOPHER WIGLE-
2. 1. Serena Almena \Vigle (d) m James :McGinnis (d) (2) 
2. 2. Francis Elliott Wigle (d) m Ida Giddings (1) 
2. 3. Hester Ann ·wigle (d) John Emerson (8) 
2. 4. Mary Cordelia Wigle 
2. 5. Amelia Elizabeth W igle (d) m Sydney B Floeter (2) 
2 6. George Miner Wigle m Cat·rie D Floeter ( 2) 
F OURTH GENERATION 
1. NANCY WIGLE-
2. 1. Jane Webber m George Stockwell (12) 
2. 2. Robert Webber m Elizabeth Keily (5) 
2. 3. Reuben Webber (d) m Mary Hartford (d) (2) 
2. 4. Benjamin Webber m Mettie Cranson ( 6) 
2. 6. Edward Webber m Kittie Whittaker ( 1) 
2. 6. Addie Webber (d) m William Leslie (8) 
4. 1. Nettie Nash m Eli Loop (d) 
4. 2. Ada Nash m Wallace La tam ( 1) 
6 1. Herman Manchester m Nora Bruner ( 3) 
6. 2. Iva Manchester m Thomas Card 
6. 3. Howard Manchester m ~ora Hepworth (1) 
6. 4. Henry Edward Manchester m 1st Lilian Baker (3) 2nd 
Margaret Nibloch ( 0) 3rd Gertrude Allen ( 4) 
6. 5. Maggie Manchester (d) age 3 
6 6. Cleveland Manchester (d) age 18 
6. 7. Pearl Manchester (d) age 3 
i. 1. Edward 2 Phoebe 3 Hattie 4 Nellie 5 Albert 6 Raynor 
Peasl 
8. 1. Ella Manchester m Jackson Gascoyne (d) ( 4) 
8. 2. Addie Manchester (d) 
8. 3. Walter Manchester (d) 
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s. 4. 
8. 5. 
8. 6. 
8. 7. 
8. 8. 
8. 9. 
8.10. 
8.11. 
s. 2. 
2. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
2. 1. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
3. 5. 
3. 6 . 
3. 7. 
(> 
.... 8 . 
5. 1. 
5. 2. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
WWLE GENEALOGICAL 'l'ABLE 
Everett Manchester m 1st Susie Snider (d) (6) 2nd Fay 
. . • . . . . . ( 2) 
Grace Manchester m Lewis Truax ( 4) 
OrvilleMancllester (d) mlda ........ (2) 
Milton Manchester m Evelyn Longuish ( 1) 
Annie May Manchester (d) William Ross (3) 
Etta Manchester m 1st Darius Cowan (d) (2) 2nd Tim 
Brown 
Virgie Manchester m Lizzlie Collard ( 2) 
Delbert -Manchester m Pearl Leggett (1) 
Marvin Manchester m Grace Leggett ( 2) 
CHRISTOPHER WIGLE-
Berty Bernice McGinnis m 1st Peter B Clark (d) (2) 
2nd Elias Sias 
Grace Alwilda McGinnis m Dr Chas Soper (1) 
Rose Wigle 
Scott Emerson (d) 
Lewis Alvin Emerson (d) Ella Moody ( 2) 
Mary Amelia Minnie Emerson 
Frank Meville Emerson m 1st Sabina Coulter (1) 2nd 
Lulla Tomlinson 
Dr Harry Garfield Emerson m Beatrice McQueen ( 2) 
Burns Elliott Emerson m Henrietta Fletcher ( 4) 
Lillie Adair Emerson m Donald Collison ( 3) 
Alta Anne Emerson m John T Goodman (1) 
Earl Sydney Floeter (d) 
Elliott Goune Floeter m Ruby A Cardiff ( 4) 
Maud A Wigle m Lee Woods (5) 
George Floeter Wigle 
5TH, 6TH A'l\T]) 7TH GEI'."ERATJOXS 
1. NANCY WIGLE-
2. 1. 1 Arthur Stockwell m Julia Kerbison ( 2) 
2. 1. 2 
2. 1. 3 
2. 1. 4 
2. 1. 5 
2. 1. 6 
Everett Stockwell m 1st Eva Gale 2nd Grace ....... . 
( 3) Gale Melvin Donald 
Ruth Stockwell m Harold McCormick (1) Nelson 
Gordon Stockwell m Bertha Reives ( 2) 
Ethel Stockwell m Lawrence Upcott (d) (1) Murray 
Nelson Stockwell m Jessie Reives ( 2) Lyle Leland 
Wilson Stockwell m Mayme Davis ( 3) 
Mildred Marion Raymond 
Howard Stocl\.well m Eli7la.betb Wigle ( 2) 
Iva Stoclrwell m Leon Peterson ( 1) Dorothy 
Earle Stoc1rwell m Alfie Cowan 
Minnie Stockwell m Jason Hickmott ( 2) 
Gladys Hickmott m Orley Sanford ( 3) Redford Margaret 
Ray 
Cora Hickmott m Thomas Walker (l) Webster 
2. 1. 7 Tressa Stockwell m Martin Riley (5) 
Carrie Riley m 1\"orman Facuett 
Erma Riley m Douglas Jackson 
Leatha. Riley Zelma Riley Leonard Riley 
2. 1. 8 Alvin Stockwell m Ethel Upcott ( 4) 
Dewey Max LaVerne (d) Alvin Jr 
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2. 1. 9 Jannett Stockwell m Elmer Whittle ( 2 l :\feredith Lester 
2. 1.10 Florence Stockwell m Orval Cummings (3) 
Clayton Garnet Evylan 
2. 1.11 Orval Stockwell m Ethel Lee ( 1) Golden,Leon 
2. 1.12 George Stockwell m ~Iinna Fletcher (6) 
"ranace Ma:xine :.vradaline Marie Garnet Clifford 
2. 2. 1 Edith Webber m Leon Green (d) (1) 
Forest C Green m Beatrice Jeanott ( 2) .Malen,Douglas 
Naomi 
2. 2. 2 Ivan \~lebber m Leila Hathaway ( 6) 
Jerome,Ivan Cammilla,Clarance Lawrence.Robert Leon, 
Carl, Dallas Douglas 
2. 2. 3 Clarence Webber m Viola D Webster ( 4) 
Mary Elizabeth Lois,Jane Phyllis.Ann Barbara,Jean 
2. 2. 4 Nina Webber m Guy Fisher ( 2) Donald Dorothy 
2 2. 5 Ruby Weober m Budd Shepps (d) (2) Marvin Robertta 
2. 3. 1 Ada Webber m Clarence Garfield (d) (3) Leonard Clyde 
Irene 
2. 3. 2 Ardie Webber 
2. 4. 1 Irene Webber m Wallace Oatman ( 3) 
2. 4. 2 !\Iildred 4.3 Pearl 4.4 Ceylon 4.5 Bernice 4.6 Maynard 
Webber 
2. 6. 1 Roy Webber Leslie (d) m Alma Gater ( 1 ) Alice 
2. 6. 2 WilJiam Scott Leslie m Ethel :'lfclntyre ( 2) 
Lonettl'l. Margaret 
2. 6. 3 Wallace Leslie m Kittie Mcintyre ( 3) 
June Wi1liam Patrica 
2. 6. 4 Elmer Leslie m Rose Jordon (5) 
Elaine Adrian Mary Dawain James 
2. 6. 5 Clinton Leslie m Leola Quackenbush ( 3) 
Richard Buddy Dorothy 
2. 6. 6 Haywood Leslie m Iva Locee 
2. 6. 7 Pricilla Leslie (d) age 14 
2. 6. 8 Harold Leslie 
4. 2. 1 Mabel Latam (d) age 4lfz 
6. 1. 1 Carleton Manchester 
6. 1. 2 Harry Manchester 
6. 1. 3 Mary Manchester 
6. 3. 1 Goldie Manchester m David Wellar 
6. 4. 1 Vera :Manchester m Lloyd Raymond ( 3) 
Evelyn Lloyd Norma 
6. 4. 2 Harold Manchester 
6. 4. 3 Gordon :Manchester m Pearl Reymond ( 2) Ruth Lois 
6. 4. 4 The 4-5-6-7 children were of the 3rd marriage 
James Lewis Alice Glenny 
8. 1. 1 Stanley Gascoyne m Susan Paulus ( 2) Billy Joy 
8. 1. 2 Garnet Gascoyne m Lula Derbisher 
8. 1. 3 Russell Gascoyne 
8. 1. 4 Leola Gascoyne 
8. 4. 1 Elsie Manchester m Arthur Peltier 
8. 4. 2 Jack 4.3 Arthur 4.4 Clifford 4.5 Roy 4.6 Geraldine 4.7 
Buddy 4.8 Gerald Manchester 
8. 5. 1 Myrtle Trua:x m Bruce Dumphy ( 5) 
Delmer Doris Betty Marvin Charlotte 
8. 5. 2 Earl T r uax m Frances Wollven (3) Betty Edith Francis 
WIGLE GENEALOGICAL '!'ABLE 
8. 5. 3 Arthur Truax 
8. 5. 4 Verner Truax (d) 
8. 6. 1 William Manchester m Ida .. . ...... . 
8. 6. 2 Violet Manchester 
8. 7. 1 Ruth Manchester 
8. 8. 1 Meda Ross 
8. 8. 2 Elmer Ross 
8. 8. 3 Gervis Ross 
8. 9. 1 Flossie Cowan m John Collard ( 1) Alma 
8. 9. 2 Ruby Cowan m George Anger (1) Betty 
t.10 1 Nola 10.2 Willis 11.1 Eyelyn 12.1 Melvin 12.2 Hellen 
Manchester 
2. CHRISTOPHER WIGLE-
1. 1. 1 Constance Clark (d) m Carl Uppdegraff ( 0) 
1. 1. 2 Lucile Clark (d) m Cyrus Richmond ( 1) Clark 
1. 2. 1 James Soper m ........ Lance 
3. 2. 1 Mildred Emerson m Everett Sovia ( 4) 
Vivian Myrna Elaine Doris 
3. 2. 2 Wilfred Emerson m Norma Lamarsh ( 1) Alvin 
3. 4. 1 Helen 5.1 Donald 5.2 Lister Emerson 
3. 6. 1 Virginia Hester Emerson 
3. 6. 2 Bertha Lynn Emerson 
3. 6. 3 Fletcher Burns Emerson 
S. 6. 4 Mary Elliott Emerson 
3. 7. 1 Ronald Adair Collison 
3. 7. 2 Donald William Collison 
3. 7. 3 Jack Collison 
3. 8. 1 John Emerson Goodman 
5. 2. 1 Elliott Goune Floeter Jr 
5. 2. 2 Elizabeth Cardiff Floeter 
5. 2. 3 John Sydney Floeter 
5. 2. 4 David Lee Floeter 
6. 1. 1 Wilfred Woods 
6. 1. 2 Phyllis Woods 
6. 1. 3 Lee Woods Jr 
6. 1. 4 ·Marjorie Woods 
6. 1. 5 Donald Woods 
i 
' 
WIGLE GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
BRANCH ELEVEN 
Michall Wigle 
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M.ICHA..LL WIGLE the eleventh child of John Wendel Weigele and 
Julianna Romer married 1st Julianna Tofflemeyer 
2nd Prudence Chapman. 16 childr~n 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
H. 
15. 
16 . 
1. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 1. 
2. 2. 
2. 3. 
3. 
3. 1. 
3. 2. 
3. 3. 
3. 4. 
4. 
4. 1. 
4. 2. 
4. 3. 
4. 4. 
4. 5. 
4. 6. 
5. 
Sarah Wigle (b) 1818 m Thomas Govereau 
Mary Wigle (b) 1820 m Thomas Dawson 
Rachel Wigle (b) 1822 m James Cady 
Adam Wigle (b) 1824 m Catherine Tole 
Maranda Wigle (b) 1826 m Alexander Clark 
Alexander Wigle (b) 1828 m Ann Coatsworth 2nd Marie 
Golden 
Reuben Wigle (b) 1832 (d) age 24 
Issac Wigle (b) 1834 m Elizabeth Golden 
Joseph Wigle (b) 1836 (d) 
Children of Prudence Chapman 
Lucinda Wigle (b) 1834 m James Cullen 
Steplil.en Wigle (b) 1839 (d) age 16 
Joel C Wigle (b) 1841 m Teressa Scratch 
Simon Wigle (b) 1842 (d) 
Cecelia W ig le (b) 1844 m Rev William Phyfe 
William Wigle (b ) 18 58 m Adelia A Buchannan 
SARAH WIGLE-
Joseph Govereau 
MARY WIGLE-
Michal Dawson m Anna Crow ( 5) Oliver Sydney Cyndie 
Berdie Edna 
Dency Dawson m John Bruner (3) 
Ida Bruner m William Cook (4) Ivan E~ra Etta Mabel 
Ivan Cook m Vera Elfreda Wigle ( 4) Erie William Dor-
othy Walter 
Ezra Cook m Eva Noble (1) William 
Etta Cook m William Donaldson 
Mabel Cook m Andrew Noble ( 4) Russell Lillian Mildred 
Raymond 
Irene Bruner m Dennis Deneaw ( 1) Earl (d) 
William iBruner 
Solomon Dawson m Hannah Quick ( 4) 
John Dawson m Mary Howie (1) Raymond 
Edith Dawson m 1st Will Russ 2nd E R Green 
Gladys Dawson m L W Gailey 
Lawrence Dawson m Villa Day ( 3) Earl Betty Phyllis 
Orley Dawson m O'liver (3) Dorothy William Phyllis 
Adeline Dawson m Theodore Bruner ( 6) 
·Clarence Bruner m Lucinda Kenyon ( 1) 
Glenn Bruner m Rose Quick (2) Clarence? Grace? 
Minnie Bruner m Alvan McGorman ( 2) Lena Vernor 
Kenneth Bruner m Ella Branchflower 
May Bruner m Elden Scratch ( 7) Gerald Lillie Egerton 
Boneta Lloyd Eleanor Eldon 
Dency Bruner m Albert Truax 
May Bruner 
Mary Ann Daws0n m Joseph Knight 
WIGLE GEXEALOli I C.\ I~ 'CADLE 
5. 1. Lillie Knight m Andrew Gilboe ( 4) 
Clara Gilboe m Daniel Sheldon t3) Dorothy Walter Rose 
Eva Gilboe m William Archibato (2) William Jean 
Leo Gilboe m Esther Kratz (3 > Lester Donato Eva 
Earl Gilboe m Elizabeth Kodletz ( 2) Harold Delores 
5. 2. Edward Knight m Emma Lavron (4) 
Glenn Knight m Grace Wright 
5. 3. Ernest Knight m Kathryn i\IacFarbrand (2) Thelma Joe 
lola Knight m Milton Webber 
5. 4. 
5. 5. 
5. 6. 
6. 
6. 1. 
6. 2. 
6. 3. 
6. 5. 
6. 6. 
-.. 
7. 1. 
7. 2. 
- 3. 
'· 
7. 4. 
7. 6. 
7. 7 . 
7. 8. 
,.. 9. 
'· 8. 
9. 
10. 
10. 1. 
10. 2. 
3. 
1. 
1. 1. 
1. 2. 
Melbourne Rose Knight 
Thelma Knight m Mark Watson 
Mary Knight m Geo Raney (1) Evelyn 
Jessie Knight rn Murray McGregor ( 2) Douglas Donald 
Francis Knight m Laura Kessel ( 1) Geraldine 
Alexander Dawson m Mary Ann Thompson ( 6) 
Thomas Dawson m i\Iary :\1alolt ( 4) Manle-y Marwood 
)+larvel Mark 
Mark Dawson m Edith Hutchings 
George Dawson m Flossie Wigle ( 2) David Hubert 
Cora Dawson 4 Frederica Dawson 
Stanley Dawson m :\lary :McDonald (1) William 
:Mayme Dawson m Addison Litt ( 1) Mary 
Elizabeth Dawson m l\Iichall Fulner 
Beulah Fulner m John :\lc.:\lillan (4) Flossie, Arnold 
Elizabeth Roy 
Arnold )-fc)!illan m Thelma Cascadden 
Pearl Fulner m John :\Iancry (3) Garnet Violet Oona 
James G Fulner m l\1abel Harris (1) George 
Nora Fulner 5 Charles C Fulner 
Earl Hamilton Fulner m Eva Crawford 
Arret,LeRoy Leora,Rutb Leatrice,Joy 
iVIary Barbara Fulmer m Lawrence Quick ( 3) 
Cora,l\llerle Dency,Elva Jean 
Flossie Fulmer m George Binks ( 11) Freeda Hazel Car-
men Lloyd Alma Vera Hugh James Reta Morley 
Dorothy 
Howard Watson Fulmer 
Maranda Dawson m Alfred .J effr ey ( 3) Mary Colin Geo 
George Thomas Jeffery u1 Rose Tietz ( 2) Madelyn Marlyn 
Colin Dawson m Edith Broadwell ( 2) Beulah Thelma 
Kenneth Dawson {d) m Roth Hess (2) 
Irene Dawson m Ernest Woodiwiss (3) William Gerald 
Anna 
Glenn Dawson m :\Iarguerite Couzens (3) Lewis Gerald 
RACHAEL WIGLE-
Joanna Cady m Edward McVey (7) 
Sarah McVey m H C Thornton (3) Bee Shirley Jacqueline 
Bee Thornton m Fred ....... . 
Ellen Rachael ~lcYey m Wesley ~lcElory (6) 
Mabel :McElory m David C ~lcEJory ( 3) Frederick,D Ed-
ward,W Joanne,L 
Frank Etta Carl McElroy 
5. Clifford McElroy m Effie J\1 Eastman 
6. Garnet A McElroy m Elizabeth M Harrison ( 3) Donald 
Bernard Joanne 
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William McVey m Lyda Clark (1) Nina 
Mary :\lcVey m C E Freer 
Irene Freer m •••• 0 •• 0 (1) Charles? 
William Freer m Ruth . ....... 
Laura McVey (d) 
Nettie ( Rosie) McVey m E \Vells (2) Joseph ... 0. 0 0 •• 
William Cady (d) 
Mary Jane Cady m James Skerritt {5) 
Albert Skerritt m 1st Laura Scratch {3) 2nd Jennie De 
Cook 
Roy Skerritt m . . . . . . . . ( 2) Richard Elizabeth 
Leila Skerritt m ....... . 
Mona Skerritt m Ward Heather (2) Jack Nancy Jane 
Philemon Skerritt m Hattie Brown ( 4) 
Thelma Skerritt m Reginald McKiel 
Blanche Skerritt 
Mary Skerritt m Clarence Harris ( 1) Clarence 
Albert Skerritt 
Ernest Skerritt m Lillian Clouthier ( 2) Onnellee Hertha 
Hattie Skerritt m La Verne Westgate (2 ) LaVarne DonalJ 
William Skerritt (d ) 
Reuben Cady m :Mary :Vladdox ( 1) 
Gertrude Cady m Henry Hofftyzer 
Edwin Cady m Ada Johnson (3) 
Lillian Cady m Emmerson Hodge 
Alfred Cady 
Laura Cady m Dr ....... . 
George Cady m 1st Amelia Lee ( :1) 2nd Louisa Scratch 
(2) 3rd Grace Robinson 
Albert Cady m Carrie Scratch ( 1) 
Harry Golden Cady m Jessie Foster ( 1) Mary,Amelia 
William Cady m Margaret Logie 
Florence Cady m Albert Graham (3) Olive Gilbert Jack 
Lorne 5. Ella (d) 
Ann Cady m James Hambly ( 4) William Mary Fred 
Blanche 
William Hambly m Eva Fox ( 6) 
Orrin Hambly m Madge Harlow 
Laurice Bernice (d) Florence Janet (d) Albert 
7. 2. Mary Hambly m Robert Butler (1) James 
7. 3. Fred Hambly m Viola Wilkinson ( 2) Earl Fred 
7. 4. Blanche Hambly m Erland Fox ( 1 ) Beecher 
4. Adam Wigle-
1. Cyrenus (d) 2. Ewan (d) 
3. Philip Wigle m Ellen Simons (6) 
3. 1. \Villiam Wigle 
3. 2. .Bessie Wigle m George Lee ( 4) Earl Emma Haze1 Leslie 
Emma Lee m George Wenzloff 
Hazel Lee m Everett Peterson ( 1) Muriel 
3. 3. Viola Wigle m William Brooker ( 3) Wesley Everton 
Hester 
3. 4. Clinton Wigle m Emma ........ (1) Ellen 
3. 5. Thomas Wigle m Nora Wenzloff 
3. 6. Osborn Wigle 
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MARANDA WIGLE-
Adam Melissa Jane 
ALEXANDER WIGLE-
Priscilla Wigle (d) m George Harvey ( 4) 
Dwight Wigle Harvey m May Neville ( 3) Nor timer 
Eugene Freda 
Florence Harvey 3. Fern Harvey Bonita Harvey 
Golden Wigle m Emma Jenner (3) Garnet Leila (d) 
Beulah (d) 
Rev Hamilton Wigle BA DD Ex m Emma Cox (4) 
Pearl Wigle m Rev R G Carruthers 
Ruby Wigle 
Opal Wigle m William 0 Bell ( 4) 
Pauline Garnet William Mary 
Garnet Wigle (d) 
ISAAC WIGLE-
Emma Wigle (d) 
Edmund Jasper Wigle m Ella Patton ( 4) 
Earle Patton Wigle m Agnes Waters (1) Anella 
Lloyd Wigle m Hazel Taylor ( 2) Linda Gene 
Irma Wigle 
Anella Wigle m Thomas Pheby 
Dr Frederick Alexander Wigle m Ora A Wigle COMPLETE 
RECORDS FOUND IN BRANCH 2 HORATIO L JOHN 
WENDEL 
LEACH WIGLE-
Stephen Robert Cullen m Ella Jansen (7) Edla Cedrick 
Lola Olive Wilson Leach Orren Jay 
Edla Althea Cullen m Chas Hilderbrandt ( 5) Arthur Freda 
Ruth Wilson Ida 
Cedrick Wray Cullen m Marjory Fox ( 5) Anza Dorothy 
Betty Grant Lois 
Lola Mildred Cullen m E Large ( 3) Howard Robert 
Albert 
01ive Christena Cullen m Basil ( 1) Harry 
Wilson James Cullen m Theresa (2) Beverly Robert 
Leah M Cullen m Chester Hunter (1) Donald 
Orren ·Jay Cullen (d) 
Orlando Horatio Cullen m Mary Elder ( 2) 
Roy (d) 
Estella Cullen m Bernard Donaldson ( 1) Keith 
Howard Alexander Cullen m Mary Bailey ( 3) 
Leila Lucinda Cullen m George Foster ( 2) Donald 
Howard 
Harry Cullen m Pearl Scratch ( 2) Thelma Delbert 
Wilda Cullen m Guy Hartley ( 2) Beverly Wayne 
Winnifred Cullen m Robert E Mosey ( 5) 
Lottie Pierson Mosey m Gordon W Waldron (2) John 
Gordon 
Leah (d) 3. Ella 4. Winifr~d Mosey 
Theresa Mosey m William Arthurs (1) Mary 
Michael Albert Cullen (d) 
Forest David Cullen m Jean Fortune ( 11) 
M I Burns James Gordon,Lewis Mary,Euphemia Nellie, 
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Jane (d) Forest,Albert J essie Leah Louise Alva,Jane 
Lorne Wigle (d) 
l\1 L Burnie Cullen m V Rassmussen 
James Cullen m l\1uriel Thompson 
Leah Cullen m George Hoag 
Jessie Cullen m J A Mills ( 3) Or lie (d) Helena Mary 
Helena l\'liller m Paul Calder (3 ) John Hugh Edward 
Mary :VIills m John Revell (1) John (d) 
Cora Lucinda Cullen m Orbis W Berry ( 2) 
Esther Venia Berry m Leslie F Meisne r ( 2) George 
Frederick 
Stewart Gordon Berry 
Ther esa Cullen m T H Norman (3) Frederick Ada James 
Alva Cecelia Norman m Harold E Sutton 
Wallace Cullen m 1st Mary E Bothwell (1) 2nd Bessie 
Upcott 
Mary Cullen 12 Alva Cullen 
JOEL C WIGLE COMPLETE RECORDS FOUND BRANCH 
3 LEONARD SCRATCH 
CECELIA WIGLE-
William Phife m Annie Bower (1) Joseph (d) 
WILLIAM W IGLE-
Sherman Wigle (d) 
Josephine R Wigle m Russell Clark ( 2) Hugh Keith 
Mary E Wigle m James Wilson (8) 
Maurice Arthur Harold Evelyn Donald Dorothy Roxanna 
Gordon 
Raymond S W igle 6. Mildred S Wigle 
Leah J W igle (d) Basil Macon 
Adelia J Wigle m Burns Steele ( 3) Morray Bobbie Una 
Hildred m D Wigle 
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Conclusion 
"LIFE IS THE MIRROR OF KI~G AND SLA. VE 
'TIS JUST WHAT WE SAY A..'l"D DO. 
THEN GIVE THE WORLD THE BEST YOU HAVE 
AND THE BEST ·wiLL COME BACK TO YOU!" 
-AUTHOR UNKNOWN. 
Copies of thi~ book may be obtained by writing J. s. '\Vigle, 
Ruthven, Ontario. or E. J. "Wigle, Kingsville, Ontario. 
Only a limited number is a'·ailalJie. Orders will be filled 
in the order r eceived . 

